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PACEMAKER 2.0 TURNS ANEW LEAF 
Is It Still the Standard? 

YOUR OWN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
Course Builder Gets High Marks 

EXCEL'S FULL MACRO POWER 
Getting It and Using It 



O Filemaker Plus 

Q Microsoft File 

HIGH-POWERED FEATURES 
THAT MAKE REFLEX PLUS 
EASY TO USE . 
@ 	 Any number of entry forms for 

the same database 
@ 	 Entry for more than one data

base in a single entry form 
@ 	 Your entry form can display 

one record at a time. or all 
records at once in a table-style 
view 

@ 	 Calculated fi elds in entry 
forms 

@ 	 An entirely new manual 
@ 	 Display-only fields 
@ 	 Default fields that are editable 
@ 	 New functions like GROUPBY. 

which lets you easily sllow 
records grouped by values in 
common 

@ Unlimi ted font selection 
@ A selection of useful templates. 

including one to generate mail
ing labels on your ImageWri
ter·· or LaserWriter·· 

@ Choice of record sizes-1000. 
2000 or 4000 characters 

@ 	 Many Command-key shortcuts 
@ 	 ·'What you see is what you 

get" design for entry forms 
and reports 

@ 	 Tuxt. fl oating-point. number. 
integer. sequence number. 
date. time and logica l data 
types 

@ 	 Display formatting that 
includes dollar. scientific and 
percent for numbers 

@ Tuxt that can be fi xed or varia
ble in height 

@ Automatic sorting by key fi elds 
@ Sorting on as many fields as 

you want. in any way you want 
@ 	 Paste Choices. which allows 

you to create formulas with 
links. or paste fil es easily 

@ 	 Disk-based. so the limit to your 
database size is your disk 

@ 	 Compatible with all Macintosh 
computers with at least 512K 
of RAM 

DATABASE 
SPECIFICATIONS 
@ 	 Maximum single field length : 

4072 bytes 
@ 	 Maximum fields per record : 

254 
@ 	 Maximum record length: 4080 

bytes 
@ 	 Maximum records per fi le: 

limited only by disk capacity 
@ 	 Maximum number of linked 

database fi les: 200 
@ 	 Maximum number of open 

windows: 15 
@ 	 Maximum number of fil es that 

can be used by a report: no 
limit 

DATABASE MANAGERS 

Reflex 
Plus 

0 

MORE POWER 
(Relat ional) 

Prior to Reflex Plus. there were flat-file database managers which were easy to use but limited in power. There 

were relational programs which were powerful. but difficult to learn and use. Now there is Reflex Plus. 

It spans all areas of functionality. It can be employed by a single user. It 's easy to learn and simple to use. 


THE INFORMATION 
TREADMILL 

Dealing with data is an ines
capable reality of modern liv
ing- at home and on the job. 
Especially on the job. Most of it 
is pertinent. Much of it is va lu
able. And almost all of it would 
make our lives more produc
ti ve- if we could just figure 
out how to make it work for us 
without a staff of experts input
ting. outputting and making all 
the right connections. 

L FSS POWER 
(Flat File) Functionality 

For Power, Speed, Ease of Use 

If U1is pro::luct does nOL perform in accordance with our claims. please call our customer service dcpanment and we will arrange a full refund. 
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useful information: Reflex Plus 


Da-ta-base: 
" a collection of data organ
ized especially for rapid 
search and retrieval." 

Some people are intimidated 
by the mere mention of the 
word " database." Don 't fa! I 
into the trap. In today's busi
ness world . power is measured 
by the ability to retri eve. 
manipulate and evaluate infor
mation . A database manager 
gives you that power. 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS 


(I ) Pull down the File menu and 
select "New Database f'i le ... " 
Enter the name you have chosen. 
Click on "create... 

k:I::=================:::E~· proper rela1 ionship 
tee between them. And that 's 
(2) Voila ' Your database is on 1he screen and it' You 're now ready to 

wailing (or you to enter fields. emer your data. 


THE FLAT FILE MODEL 
The most elementary form of 

database manager is the flat 
fil e database manager. It 
allows you to manage lists
like inventori es. basic mailing 
I ists. payment records. pros
pect li sts and so on. but its 
power is limited. 

THE RELATIONAL MODEL 
A relational database man

ager such as Reflex Plus can 
manage fl at fil e databases. But 
its real power comes from the 
" relational .. aspect. It allows 

(It' s as simple as drawing a box.) 
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you to create multiple flat files. 
then link and cross-reference 
records within these files. 
Oftentimes. the "relationship" 
established through linking is 
more important to a user than 
the original fil es. Up to now. 
the most popular relational dat
abases have proven to be cum
bersome. hard to learn and dif
fi cult to use. 

HAVE IT YOUR WAY 
Reflex Plus gives you amaz

ing flexibili ty in creating data
bases. accessing data and pro
ducing reports. You can 
organize and sort your data any 
way you want-on as many 
fi elds as you want. You can dis
pl ay it any way you want. You 
can add graphics. change fonts. 
add calculated fields-all 
according to your own design . 

It crunches numbers like a 
spreadsheet-with 49 arith
meti c. text and statisti cal func
tions built in. Which means 
that it's an especially effective 
productivity tool on your 
Macintosh. 

Reflex Plus gives you the 
opportuni ty to make sense out 
of all that data. Reflex Plus 
turns disorganized data into 
useful information. resulting in 
perceptive decisions. 

Best of all. Reflex Plus is 
only $279. 00 and it comes 
from Borland . 

and Tuchnical Superiority . • • 
Rertex Plus is a trademark or Borland/t\nalylica . Inc. Other brand and product names arc trademarks or registered trademarks or their respective holders. Copyright 1987 Borland International Bl-1 128 
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WORD PROCESSING 
Turning Over a New Leaf 
by Ezra Shapiro 
PagcMaker 2.0 makes desktop 
publishing even easier. 70 

PRODUCT SURVEY 
Laser Wars 
by H enry Bort1nan 
A comparative look at four 
laser printers-including 
Apple's best. 84 
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by Fred Terry 
Add your signature to your font 
menu with Fontographer. 114 

ASecond Coat of Paint 
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GraphicWorks 1.1: much more 
than ComicWorfls in a 
new package . 126 

EDUCATION 
An Educational Cookbook 
by Sharon ZardettoAller 
Course Builder turns your 
Macintosh into an animated 
textbook. 136 

MUSIC 
Music Between the Keys 
b)' Paul Lehrman 
Mand j am Fact01')' bring music 
to perfect pitch. 146 
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Coming of Age 
by Gregory Wasson 

JustText is just the ticket for desk

top publishers who want to take 
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DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month ... 

Enjoy eight programs including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware , hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours . Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 

Please circle 153 on reader service card. 
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UNIVERSAL MAC 

PARALLEL INTERFACE 


Laser Printers! Dot Matrix! 
The new Grappler® C/MAC/GS will connect your Mac Plus, SE, or II to virtually all 
parallel printers such as Epson, Okidata, Star and Panasonic. Even economical 
Laser printers like the Okidata LASERLINE 6 (only $1,600). The Grappler looks just 
like a printer cable, but housed in one end is the hardware/firmware to emulate the 
lmageWriter II. Because the Grappler is software transparent, there are no clumsy 
drivers to install, or menus to change. The Grappler Universal Printer Interface (List 
$99) will save you hundreds, maybe thousands of dollars over other Mac printer 
solutions; especially if you already have a parallel matrix or laser printer. 

ORDER NOW! 

800-223-8029 
In CA 714-779-2772 

Or see your local Apple dealer 

liOrange ffiicrd 
- Inc. 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

"Quality Apple® products since 1980" 
© Orange Micro, Inc., 1987 
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T HE BIG PICTURE 
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The 827,392 pixel window of opportunity In fact , one of the most tangible statements about E-Machines' 

If you are a designer, engineer or a professional in business, market- commitment to engineering quali ty can't be seen on the screen at all. 
ing or sales you have probablydiscovered you can work faster and You have to look behind The Big Picture to see the FCC "B" certifica
communicate better with a Macintosh.™ tion stamped right on the back. 

Add 711eBig Picture® from E-Machines and you open new vistas of That's the highest ratingattainable. Rather than settle for the easier 
power. Here is the opportunity to see your best work unfold. The Big to get Class ''A: ' certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows "B" demands rigorous engineering and is reserved only 
you over four and a half times more information than J for products that exceed tough standards Products like 

~~£~t~'~;~~:,~::i·,::,~~~~/~:~:;es"' ~ 111il1m~ ~j· ~;;,;;h:~:h::::. to wo'k with 

Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible ~:- =~:;;;·:;;;·~:~· The Big Picture is available now for all Macintosh 

The Big Picture is the ideal large screen for your models, including the new -SE and -II. And it's good to 
~"~ ·+~? ·, . t ~----Macintosh. We have carefullydesigned and engineered knowthat 71.ie Big Picture you buytodaycan be 

all the major systems from the ground up. The hard- upgraded to work with the Macintosh you maybuy 
ware, the software, the ergonomics. Because we designed 1 tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 
it right, from the start, following all the Macintosh <a.wiilmi/i;,.= ~<=::.o:.._;;.~S-&°""-'. ';:!"'~""' -----:,. on one of App le's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get the most Macintosh compatible large screen -·--- --- ----=== '::."""-- - ·.:./ portables from Dynamac™ and Colby.™ 
monitor on the market. See for yourself 

The Big Picture supports all standard Macintosh software. Pl us, it's Ask your Apple® dealer for 71;e Big Picture. Dealer installation is 
compatible with the leading high-performance add-ons. Like Hyper- quick and easy. There's no drilling or soldering which keeps your 
charger-020™ from General Computer and TurboMax™ from Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever. 711eBig Picture and 
MacMemory; products from Levco , Dove, and more. Macintosh. The power to see your best. 

~~THEBIG PICTURE® 

E-Machines Inc. 7945 SW Mohawk Street Tualatin, Oregon 97062 (503) 692-6656 

~ 198 7 E - ~lachines . Inc Apple. ~1:1cm1osh SE. and ~1acinto~h ll :1re uadem~rks of Appl~ Computer, Inc. llypcrch:trf(er·010'V i ~ :11r:1dema1k oi Gener.ii Compu ter and Turb< >~l:tx' u i5 a trndernJrk of ~1 :1c ~\cmo ry 
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ec1s1ons, 

Choose with confidencefrom jasmine's wide 
range ofqualit] innovative products at 
affordableprices.From the pacesetting Direct 
Drive series1 to the unique BackPac 401 you 
never compromise qualityforprice when you 
purchase ajasmineproduct. Discover why 
MacWorld Ouly 1987) said '1t's easy to fall in 
love with the quietjasmine drive." 

MegaDrive™ 
Hard drive power with thefreedom of a floppy 

MegaDrive™ is a high speed, SCSI storage device 
featuring removable, 10 megabyte, MegaFloppy™ 
diskettes which are much more reliable than 
other removable, mass storage products. 
Compact in size, it fits under your 
Macintosh or into a Macintosh carryingcase. 

In aword,MegaDrive™ 
is flexible. It has 

something 
for every 

Macintosh user. 
Accountants canput eachaccount on its own disk and 

lockthem away for safe keeping. Desktop pub
lishers can put foms, clip art, layouts 
and different clients on separate 

MegaFloppy disks. Musicians can organize 
their sound libraries and samplings and the 

average Macintosh usercan finally make heads or 
tails of the mountains of floppy disks they've 

acquired overd1e years! 

MegaDrive $999 
($1029 Visa/MasterCard) 

MegaFloppyDisks: 539.95 each ($41.15 Visa 'orM/C} 
MegaFloppy Three.Pack'. S/09.95 ($11325 Visa orlvf/C} 

' 77Jree packs includehandy Storage Case 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Remember thatjasminesaves you 40%or more. 

Ourprices include 30 Day Trial/Money Back Guarantee, 
andFull One tear Warranty 
Every drive is shipped wi1h J tech nical hot line numbt:r 10 :mswer :my questions. Meg:illrhe, Direct 
Dri1e 20,40, 50,80, 160, llackPac 40, J;~mine , :m: tr.1demarks ofj11mine Technologies, Inc. Product 
~vt.'Cilic:uions and prices :ire subject to change. Prin:s include 2' rnbk :ind PD software. Prices don(){ 
include shipping,CA sales '"'' ( 6.5%) or special ntSh handling. Apple is aregistered trademark of, 
and Macintosh is a tradt:marklicensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

Call for dealer and developer pricing. 

Macintosh Plus · 
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Hard drives that re-defined 
value and quality. 

Fromthe Direct Drive 20,to the 

I 

BackPac40™ 
Portability and Power 
for the Macintosh Plus 

The introd uction of the incredible 
BackPac 40™ 
the leader in innovation as well as value. 
Weighing less than 3 pounds, BackPac 40. 
silentlyintegrates 40 megabytes of power 
into the "upgrade path"Macintosh Plus™ 
owners so desperately need.The con
venience and portability of <
disk with the reliability and ease of instal
lation of an external SCSIImel disk. 
BackPac40. 

BackPac 40 $1299 
( 11339 \lisa;MasterCard) 

JasPort 
SCSI Powerfor the Macintosh 512. 
JasPon, a M

}asPort $129 

ec1s1ons. 
DirectDrive Series 

revolutionaJ)1 DtrectDrive 80,jasmine now offers afull 

spectrum of drives to meet eve!)' user's needs. Our newest 


addition, the DirectDrive 160, offers an incrediblecombination of 

er and speed for just $2899'The Dll'ect Dm esenes is synonymous 


with excellent construction, no cost" extras" and high reliability 


"The jasmine Direct Drive 80 is an excellent value, offering 
notonly outstandingprice and perforn1ance, butan excellent 
price against the small disk marketas well InfoW>rld highly 
recommends looking at this drivefor your Macintosh." 

-InfoWorld 
June 29, 1987 

"The Drive ran.flawlessly during the reviewperiod, with 

very goodperforn1ance and no compatibilityproblems of 

any kind." - MacWorld 


]uly1987 


has established jasmine as 

minternal lmd 


"backup 
software 
included:' 

acintosh Plus compatibleSCSI pon tor the Macintosh 512 Enhanced 

or 512K with ROMupgrade, permits Macintosh users to utilize jasmine's 

Direct Drive, MegaDri\'e and other SCSI clelices.Cser installable. 


0 J~m!!!~I~sh11~l9gies, Inc. 
Please circle 58 on reader service card . 
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Word, andwe'll 

give you $75 for 


MacWrite. 

You can'tgo

MacWrong. 


Microsoft®Word Version 3 is the most powerful word processor 
available for any PC. Yet moving up to it from MacWrite™ couldn't 
be easier. 

Word reads MacWrite files, so you'll still be able to read and 
write to your old documents. 

Word's "short menus" are almost identical to MacWrite's, so 
you'll hardly notice the changeover. 

And anyway, we're offering you a bribe. 
Here's the deal: 
You get Word. Then you send us your ori~al MacWrite disk, 

Word registration card and proof of purchase.* 
And we send you $75. 
Call us crazy, ifyou like. But call the number below, or see your 

local Microsoft dealer. 

Before we come to our senses. 


1-800-323-3577 

Mietosoft® 
* \ linimttm pun:hase price, $200. 

This offer is not good in conjunction "ilh any 0U1er promotion or upgrade offer and is good in 
U1e U.S. only. Offer now extended through October 31, 1987. In Alaska call (206) 882-8088. 

.Vlicrosoft and U1e \ licrosoft logo are registered trademarks of \ licrosoft Corporation.\ lacWrite 
is a trademark of ,\ pple Computer. Inc. 

OMING 

SOON 

~ 

Is page layout and graphics 
your field? Try COMIC 
BOOK FACTORY to bring 
out your best. 

Full review of Levco's 
PRODIGY for the SE-com
plete with benchmarks 

C.A.T. (Contacts/ Activities/ 
Time), an organizational 
powerhouse 

ACCOUNTING revisited-a 
look at some of the new 
and best programs 

MGMS STATIONS-CAD/ 
CAM at its best? 

Use all the fonts and DAs 
you want thanks to SUIT
CASE 

p L u s+ 
The Macintosh Boundary from Doug 
Clapp. John Dvorak on the state of the 
Mac. Robert Wiggins' Pinstripe Mac . 
Dan Cochran with Answers from the 
Mac Team . Three pages of hints and 
tips. Over 250 MiniFinders. An ex
panded Quick Click section , now in
cluding hardware. More Cauzin Soft
strips. 

MacUser 

Till 11.\C: l\TOSll Rl ~~Ol RU: 

FINE PRINT WEASEL 
Editors absolutely reserve the right to publish none . some, al l, or 
just the parts we managed to complete of the above . do to the 
inherent problems that occur when reviewing software. hardware 
and the ever elusive vaporware. 

1 0 M A C U S E R 0 C T O B E R 1 9 8 7 
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he computer table... 
' The original MacTable was the perfect 
1lace for a Macintosh. Then the Macintosh 
:hanged shape. So we thought about it again 
md built a new one. 

Introducing the all -new MacTable. Perfect 
orm and function for the entire Macintosh 
amily. 

Cabinet beco111esp!r1(jimn.for LaserWrilei: 

Holds disks, 11/(///1/(I/~~ and a.full 


C(lr/on ofpaper. 


One table fits all 
The new MacTable fits every Mac made, 

be it 128, 512, Plus,SE, or the Macintosh II. 
It has a place for everything. Hard disk, 

second drive, modem, keyboard, mouse, 
ImageWriter, and LaserWriter. Plus a carton of 
paper. Yet evenwith a full complement of gear, 
there's room to spread out for seriouswork. 

Every surface interchangeable 
Each of MacTables four surfaces can be 

independently tilted- and interchanged! You 
can even make it right or left handed. So it 
accommodates any peripheral you'll ever have 
at comfortable working and viewingangles. 

Stands the test of time 

. Strong base and durable 111alerials 

support heavy equipment. 


. Dimensions:60"Wx30"D 


/11/ercbrmge(lb/e s111ft1ces effer 
co11.fig11ralions.for eve1y size Mac. 

Denmark, by craftsmen using pure beechwood 
and durable laminates. Its new, sturdy 
design and quality materials support even the 
heaviest equipment. And MacTable is now a 
new color: Platinum Gray, same as the new G 

Macintosh line. 
Matching roll-away cabinet 

The new free-standing cabinet (optional ) 
is big enough to use as a stand for your 
LaserWriter or CPU. It features easy-glide 
casters, space for full-size bincler.s, and a 
special place in the locking drawer that holds 
over 100 disks upright and secure. 

New lower price 
The new MaCI'able also has a new price. 

Just $269. Adel the sturdy, matching cabinet 
for $129 more (all prices plus shipping and 
handling). And if you 're not satisfied with 
MacTable for any reason, return it for a 
prompt refund (less shipping). 

Before you buy an ordinarytable for 
your Macintosh,think again. Then choose 
the Danish solution. The new MacTable. 

To order your MacTable or 
for more information call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800-722-6263 
in WA state (206) 881-5751 

ScanCoFurn P. 0. Box :12 17. Redmond,WA 98073-3217 

Please ci rcle 67 on reader service card . Macff1hle design patent pending. Mac1ilble ir" rex1:~tered trademark ofScamlimwitm Computer Furniture. Ju e. 

Apple is a trademark of. mu/ Macintosh 1:r; a trademark /ice,ised to. Apple ComjJuler, Jue. Price mu! design subje<.:l lo change without notice. 
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A Crash Course in 

Accelerator Boards. 


Listen carefully to th~ hype surrounding 68020 per
formance options available for Macintosh computers 
today. 

Faster this. 
Quicker that. 

Nice, simple, glittering generalities about how fast 
they run. Now, take a look at the fine print." May not 
run properly with some programs" or "certain programs 
may have to be revised to function correctly ." 

In other words, many of the programs you work 
· with everyday simply won't work with 68020 add-ons. 

They crash. 

There is, however, an alternative. One that's 100% 
compatible with virtually every Macintosh program. 
TurboMax, a "clip-on" accelerator board for your 
Macintosh Plus or 512Ke. 

TurboMax is more than your typical accelerator 
board. It's a multi-function hardware and software sys
tem designed to make you more productive-so you 
can finish your work sooner. 

It consists of a 16MHz 68000 CPU (same as the one 
in the Macintosh Plus-but three times as fast), RAM 
expansion to 2Mbyte, a "super-speed" SCSI port, a 
''beefed-up" power supply and an "ultra-cool" fan. 

You can also add a 68881 coprocessor (to speed up 
arithmetic computations-like spreadsheets-up to 60 

times faster) and an internal 40Mbyte SCSI hard disk 
for fast, high-volume storage. 

With TurboMax, you get pure speed-without sacri
ficing compatibility. Which means you can work 
faster-instead of worrying about whether or not your 
programs will work. 

We've also included a couple of MacMemory 
standards with TurboMax. Like MaxSave, a recoverable 
RAM disk that prevents you from losing valuable data 
in the event of a system error. Plus our unsurpassed 
one-year warranty. 

So if you'd like to get more performance out of your 
Macintosh Plus or 512Ke, call us today at (800) 862
2636 (in California, call (408) 
922-0140) for the authorized 
dealer nearest you. 

TurboMax from Mac
Memory. Where high 
performance and 
compatibility are sim
ply a matter of course. 

MacMemory Inc. 
2480 North First Street, San Jose, CA 95131 
MacMemory is an authorized Apple Developer 
TurboMax is a trademark of MacMemory, Inc. Apple and Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 115 on reader service card. 
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by Neil L. Shapiro 

Foreign and 
Familiar 
Concepts 

Ir's been an exciting few weeks for me, 
as my Mac II finally arrived and I have 
been familiarizing myself with it. I'm 

sure by now you 'vc all read various 
reviews of this new machine, probably 
have even had some hands-on experi
ences of your own. Bur I'd like to offer 
some of my own experiences in an infor
mal way, just one user to another. 

WHOOSH! 
First and foremost-it's a fast ma

chine. This is the Ferrari of personal 
computing, the Lamborghini of the 
mouscpad set. I thought my Mac Plus 
with SCSI drive was no slouch but I was 
really surprised by just how fast the Mac 
II with the built-in SCSI drive (40 meg, 
in my case) can go about its business, 
and your business, everybody's business. 

Y cs, for business, this has got to be the 
world's most exciting productivity tool. I 
loaded in some Excel templates that I use 
to run my own business and was simply 
delighted at how fast they recalculated, 
how quickly the disk access process itself 
was speeded up. I think that benchmarks 
arc very useful. And there's no doubt 
that this speed is exactly what many 
benchmarks led me to expect. 

Bur a benchmark can be a foreign 
concept that can be difficult to relate to 
everyday use. When you sec that, arith
metically, a few seconds have been 
shaved off here and there, the tendency is 
to nod and think, "Thar does sound nice, 
but I'm happy with the speed I now 
have." 

Well, no, you're not happy with the 
speed· you now have. Trust me. No 
matter how happy you arc with the 
performance of your present Mac Plus or 
even Mac SE, the Mac II is just going to 
blow vou away. Seconds count, and 
count and count and count! 

KEYS TO MY HEART 
Then there's the extended keyboard. 

At first, Tll admit that I did not like the 

keyboard very much. The keys arc big, 
even mammoth in size. The first day I 
was typing I felt sometimes as if I was 
playing a piano and other times as if I 
was 8 years old and using my Daddy's 
computer. But that only lasted for about 
two davs. 

Now' I find that Apple did an abso
lutely wonderful job in the ergonomic 
design of this keyboard. I find the tactile 
feedback, key placements and overall feel 
of the extended keyboard to be well 
worth a short period of acclimitization. 

Of course, there was one thing I did 
feel badly about. There were a lot of keys 
that just did not do anything. All of the 
top row of function keys; the keys with 
such interesting monickcrs cmblawncd 
upon them as "page up," and "page 
down," all of these were just dead 
wood--or at least numb plastic. 

Then Don Brown of CE Software 
came to my rescue with a chance to help 
him beta-test a new program that woke 
up all of those keys. The program will 
run on any Mac and allows keys to be 
redefined in all sorts of interesting ways 
from straight macro keys to much more . 
The name of the program was not decid
ed by press time. But we will definitely 
have a review of it in a subsequent issue 
as it develops. Likely, by the time you 
read this, the program will be completely 
available. If you have any Mac, and 
particularly a Mac II with an extended 
keyboard, give CE Software a call at 
(515) 224-1995 and ask them for infor
mation on the "mysterious program that 
Neil Shapiro spilled the beans on." 

And, of course, when such things as 
MS-DOS cards become available many 
of the keys will wake up to be used to 

emulate IBM PC keys . And speaking 
about cards .... 

SLOTS OF PROMISE 
Talk about deja JJU. When I popped 

the hood for the first time on the Mac II 
I was instantly transported back in years 
to the first time that I looked into my 
first Apple II and saw its slots. Back 
then, I was quite new to computing and 
had absolutely no idea what such things 
as slots might someday be used for. I 
recall wondering if they might not al
ways remain empty. 

Well, we can certainly say that the slots 
in the Apple II did not lie fallow for 
long. Hundreds and hundreds of plug-in 
circuit boards made the Apple II into 
what is still the world's most customiza
ble computer. 

Now comes NuBus and the Mac II. 
Ifever it could be said that a computer 

carried within itself the seeds of great
ness, there arc these seeds in the Mac 
II-and they're called slots. 

I'll admit that they look much more 
foreboding than the slots in the Apple II. 
In fact, when I installed the video card, I 
was a little shaky over how easy (or not) 
that might prove to be. For one thing 
the Mac II slors arc more complicated in 
appearance than those in the Apple II. 
The slots have such things as lining-up 
guides on the back of the case. 

But I need not have worried . The 
video card just naturally seated itself 
right in the machine in one easy motion. 
If anything, the slots on the Mac II arc 
easier to install cards in than on the 
Apple II. 

And, once installed, forget it-there's 
no contest. The Mac II's NuBus cuts out 
almost all worries as to configuring 
cards; trying to figure out which cards 
will work with other cards, and how to 
stop some cards from interfering with 
others. All of the card headaches that 
Apple II owners occasionally have and 
that plague IBM PC owners should just 
about disappear with the Mac II. The 
NuBus just automatically takes care of 
such worries. 

Believe me, it was a pleasure to plug in 
a circuit card and then just simply turn 
on the computer. No little switches to 
set, no potentiometers to turn, no groans 
of anguish amidst rising coils of black 
smoke. 

COLOR ME (STILL) BLUE 
Well, I wish I could end this with a 

brief note as to how I am enjoying the 
Mac Il's wondrous palette of colors. 
Unfortunately, the color monitors were 
not yet released as I am writing this so I 
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Would you leave this document out 
on your desk? 

Then why leave 
it unprotected 
on your disk? 

Everyone creates confi dential docu
ments - payro ll analyses, bids, personnel 
records, to na111e a few. But documents si t
ting on the Mac desktop are as vu lnerable as 
papers left out on your desk. Anyone can 
access your files when you are not around. 
And with the increased use of hard disks and 
networks, your data is now 111ore accessible 
than ever. You need a way to guard your 
ptivate docu111ents fro 111 ptying eyes. 

SENTINTEL: Easy a nd Nantral 
Password Protection BrandX ••••••, to Lse. DES •.:--50 min. 

encryptronand Encryption . Sentinel also
Brand X 

SENTI NEL is a data makes working with"fast " ••••••• 9 min. 
encryptionenc1yption utility that your secured files 

Sentinellets you lock your more convenient. 
doc uments right on 

DES 90 sec. Time to encrypt 
a 100K file Creating Sets of files 

Sen tinel your desktop. Since allows you to protect
SuperCrv pt 

password protec tion multiple documents 
is easily circu111vented efficiently. You can .\i'11/i11d,· /1rn t'11cr1jlliu11 111c/h111/., . /Jl\'
by the detennined add or delete docu1111tl S11/l('r0T/11. 11/'l' so/i1s/ . //l('J' ll'1//'1' the 
intruder, Senti nel uses ments to a Se t, andrn111/ll'liliu11 i11 !he tl11s/ 
password and encryp Sentinel will lock or 
tion stra tegies to protec t your doc u111ents. unlock them all with one password. 

For encryption (which actuallyscra111bles The WorkSet feature remembers which 
the data on your disk), Sentinel presents a files have been opened at any time during a 
choice of two methods: DFS or SuperOJpr work session, and gives you a quick lock
Both offer speed as we ll as securi ty. Our DES do\\11capability. Sentinel was designed to be 
encrypts a IOOK file in less than 90 seconds, unobtrusive and 
SuperCrypt in just under 5. easy to use, 

111aking file secu
Sta ndard Macintosh Format. ri ty a natural 

Doc u111cnts encrypted by Sentinel rc 111ain work practice. 
in standard Macintosh file fo r111at. They can 

Price: $149.95.be backed up , copied, trans111i tted over 
networks, or sent to re111ote sites by modem. 
But unlike all of the other files on your desk Minimum sys tem 
top, they can be unlocked and read only by requirements: 
someone possessing the correct password. Macintosh Si le 

SENTINEL. Because it's not a personal computer anymore. 


295 N. Bernardo, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-9694 

© 1987 SuperMac Software. 
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have only the hi- res, monochrome moni
tor to report on. 

But it's a spiffy moni tor even if it is 
"only" black-and-white. The resolution 
is about the same as on the Mac Plus 
with a slightly lower contrast. The differ
ence in contrast is, of course, because 
this monitor must be able to also display 
shades of gray when color software is 
run. 

The production-run monito r I bought 
does not show any of the screen prob
lems that have been bothering some Mac 
SE buyers. T he amount of screen "bow
ing" and "pincushioning" is just about 

F
or business, the 
Mac II has got to 
be the world's 

most exciting produc
tivity tool. 

negligible. The pictu re area is stra ight 
and centered on the CRT face. The only 
problem I can detect is that sometimes 
large white areas tend to "ghost" a little 
onto the grey desktop. But that's being 
hypercritical. 

If you have heard any rumors that the 
Mac II 's black and white screen will 
prove hard to read because Apple sacri
ficed legibili ty for color-don't even 
bother repeating them. I work at my 
Mac II from 6 to 15 hours a day and my 
eyes are perfec tly happy with the view. 

I did get a glimpse of color on a 
friend's Mac hooked up to a Sony moni 
tor. Awesome. And, from what I have 
heard, the Apple color monitor will be 
even better. O bviously, we'll be report
ing on color software as it becomes 
available. Meanwhile, suffice it to say 
that the Mac II 's color promise is also a 
reali ty. 

I know that many people at Apple 
Computer worked yeoman hours to get 
the Mac II out on time. I have even 
heard that many employees voluntarily 
gave up all of their last Christmas holiday 
just to ensure that the new baby would 
fulfi ll all the promises . Well, they've 
succeeded in that-and more. 

To the Mac II Team : Thanks, people, 
for the vision and for the dedication that 
made that vision today's Mac II ! 

ONLINE COOPERATION 
T housands of Macintosh owners 

know how useful a modem can be for 
such things as calling electronic bulletin
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Build color into your graphics 

vvith an HP plotter. 


' \.:...._\ 
\~\ .\._\~\._, 

Whether you 're building sales 
revenues or designing new kitchens, 
Hewlett-Packard's family of color plot
ters will make your overheads and 
CAD drawings more effective. How? 
With the powerful advantage of high
impact color. An HP graphics plotter 
will tum your Macintosh into a color 
graphics powerhouse. 

Build enthusiasm at your next 
presentation with vivid, high-quality 
overhead transparencies. And high
light important management reports 
with crisp , professional-looking charts 
and graphs. All easily prepared by any 
of HP's business graphics color 
plotters. 

If you're designing parts or build
ing up the skyline, color-coded 

drawings in sizes A through E will 
make your designs easier to under
stand and execute. An HP DraftPro or 
DraftMaster plotter will quickly pro
duce sharp, precise drawings on 
paper, vellum, or polyester film. 

And all HP plotters integrate 
easily with your Macintosh and popu
lar graphics software such as 
Microsoft Excel, Cricketgraph and 
MacDraft. 

For a sample plot, a brochure and 
name of your nearest HP dealer, call 
1-800-367-4772, extension 688A 

Microsoft Excel is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation . 
Floorplan provided. by Gmye Associates. Palo Alto . California. 

0 1987 Hewlett-Packard Co. 

r//'09 HEWLETT 
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The Picture 

Graphics. That's what you bought the Macintosh for. And 

that's why there ' s PictureBase-the graphics "database" for 

desktop publishers. 


With its advanced retrieval system, PictureBase puts graphics at 

your fingertips anytime, even within other applications. Used 

with PageMaker® 2.0 or XPress®, you can even place a graphic 

from PictureBase into a document without copy and paste. 


And through the purchase of a low cost multi-use license, users 
can share graphics through AppleShare"', MacServe"' or other 
AppleTalk™ file servers. 
All of which simply means, that with PictureBase ____, 

you can be more productive. 

For more information or 

the dealer nearest you call 

Symmetry toll free . 


National 1-800-624-2485. 

In AZ., (602) 844-2199. 


761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR., MESA, AZ 85203 

The Thousand Words 

You do more than just put words on paper-you put your 

thoughts. 


That' s what Acta was designed for. To help you go from a 

thought or spark of an idea, to the printed word. And because 

it' s a desk accessory, it does it anytime, in any application. 


Acta works like you do-in stages with topics and subtopics. 
Just double-click to hide or reveal each level or organize by 
dragging. You can even search and sort. 

Go ahead. Use Acta to create a report, a presentation or even a 

to-do list. Because Acta is more than just an outliner, it' s a tool 

to manage information. 


And for only $59.95*, it a smal1l ~ri~:.------7:-7f..--ice
to pay for such a large 

increase in productivity. 

For more information or 

the dealer nearest you call 

Symmetry toll free. 


National 1-800-624-2485. 

In AZ. , (602) 844-2199. 

*suggested retail 

761 EAST UNIVERSITY DR., MESA, AZ 85203 

Please circle 3 on reader service card . 
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boards and large networks and keeping 
offices in touch. One of the things that 
makes modeming so much fun , and so 
usefu l, is the abili ty to transfer Macin
tosh software between machines. In this 
way n o n -co mm e rc ia l software, 
shareware, electronic magazines, fo rmat
ted reports and much more can get right 
to the people that wi ll use them just as 
fas t as a telephone connection can be 
established . 

One of the basic techniques behind 
this ability is something called the "Mac
Binary Standard. " Files that arc stored 
online in MacBinary format arc the easi 
est and most accurate to download . 

The new System (4 .1) and Finder (5.5) 
have meant that the MacB inary standard 
was in need of updating . The new stan
dard has just been published fo llowing a 
series of online conferences that beauti
fully demonstrated a feeling of commu 
ni ty among all Mac telccommunicators. 

T 
o the Mac/I 
Team: Thanks 
for the vision 

and for the dedication 
that made that vision 
today's Mac Ill 

People from otherwise competing net
works such as CompuServe, Delphi and 
BIX all got together with representatives 
from such companies as Apple and 
H ayes, Frccsoft and many, many others 
to come up with an expanded standard 
all could live with. I'm pleased to report 
that not only docs the expanded standard 
completely fi x all of the problem areas, it 
docs not obsolete existing terminal pro 
g rams. 

If you arc programming a terminal 
program, or if you're just curious, you'll 
want to check our the new standard as 
soon as possible. You'll find it published 
(along with complete transcripts of the 
various conferences that led up to it ) on 
all the majo r networks (MAUG on Com
puServe, ICONtact on Delphi, the Mac 
Roundtable on BIX, Usenet and proba
bly others by now). Everything you'll 
find relating to this new standa~d is, of 
course, public domain so please help get 
the word out by republishing these ma
terials in your newsletters, BBS or other 
medi a. 

As always, it's when the Macintosh 
community works together that the best 
things happen. ~ 



The next computer

revolution.. 


[f you can hold a pen, you can use makes interaction with your com about tedious typing. Use the 
a computer. Forget about punch puter a breeze. power of your own handwriting. 
ing keyboards or chasing a mouse. 

Whether your needs are in word Call us toll free today for more inWith the Personal Writer system. 
processing. spreadsheets. data formation at (800) 322-4744 or all you do is write on paper and 
base management. or graphics, write us at Anatex Inc .. 1801 Aveyour words appear typewritten on 
the Personal Writer system works nue of the Stars, Suite 507. Losscreen, instantly! 
for you. Fully compatible with vir Angeles, CA 90067 (213) 556-1628. 

Whether you want to write text. tually any software on the Mac Dealer inquiries invited. 
input figures, or create graphics, market. Personal Writer's ease of 

Please circle 61 on reader service card. you simply pick up your pen and use will follow you in all your 
write your computer. Add, delete applications. So don't worry 
and correct with the 
flick of your pen. It p
even comes with a 
built-in 100,000 word 
dictionary that cor

en and Use your own 
rects your spelling handwriting and 
in a flash. forget about the 

Personal Writer is the system papeI keyboard . ltJJ 
that's as natural as your sig- • 
nature. And as easy to use. 
Its powerful character recog
nition software learns to 
read your handwriting and 

p------------------1 Yes! I want to know more about the next 
I computer revolution. Please send more I information on Personal Writer today. II Name ______________ 

I Add ress -------------

1 City. State. ZiP -----------

1 Phone \ l 

PERSONAL Anatex Inc .. 1801 Avenue of the Stars I Suite 50Z Los Angeles. CA 90067
WRITER I Call us toll free at (800) 322-4744 I 

I 
I 



~CATA 
.._.FILE 

YOUR SOLUTION 

RELIABLE Get the security you need by storing in a VERSATILE Data File's compact size all ows operation 
low noise, triple sh ielded Data File . Our high quality on top, next to or under your Macintosh. Even small 
low noise fan and heat sink ca~e reduces VLSI hot enough to fit inside your briefcase. Fun ctional in 
spots and promotes long life. Data Fi le's superior either 11 OV or 220V modes. Data File allows you the 
hardware/software with complete error correction convenience of operation anywhere in the world. 
capability gives you unsurpassed reliability . 

FRIENDLY The newest in archival software provides 
vol ume backup and restore for file by file from any 
volume to any other volume. Data Fi le works like a 
hard disk you are lamiliar with. Simple and easy to 
use, Data File ends the hassle of swapping diskettes. 

Jtllll[IUlllllllllllllllJllllllllllllllll 

mu 
== -, 

3206 Scott Blvd . Media Winchester Ltd . Statewide Electronics Tech South Inc.NuDATA 	Santa Clara, CA 95054 Scotts Valley , CA Lombard , Illinois A Bell South Company 
(4081 727-1049 (8001 824-7385 (8001 882-8311 Tucker, Georgia 
(8001 8-DATA-NU (8001 824-7386 CA (3121 932-5650 (4041 939-9379 
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Steven Bobker 

We're alJ1Jays happy to hear fro m our 
readers, so luep sending _your commmts to 
Letters to the Editor, MacUser, 25_ West 
39th Street, New Y orlt, N Y 10018. A ll 
letters become the property of Mac User and 
IJJC nsenJe the right to edit any letters that 
we print. 

AN AKER OF PRAISE 
just finished reading two reI have 

views of the same product, one appear
ing in M acUser and one in "another" 
Macintosh magazine. The product is 
Microsoft's BASIC Compiler and the 
winner is Sharon Zardetto Aker and 
M acUser magazine. Her review was very 
good. It included the impo rtant stuff 
(commands, compile rime, error han
dling and interface issues), as well as the 
peculiarities of the product that can 
mean a great deal to a potential user
such as the strange window that appears 
just after a compiled application is 
launched . Not only did the competing 
magazine fa il to mention any of these 
issues, it led me to believe that Micro
soft's BA SIC Compiler was more or less 
equivalent to Zcdcor's Z Rasic Compiler, 
which it clearly is nor. It further enraged 
me by concluding that a potential BA
SIC buyer should carefully research the 
available products before buying one. 
That's what I thought I was doing when 
I bought the magazine. 

I subscribe to many computer publica
tions and I spend a great deal of time 
reading every one. I read them exclusive
ly for the product reviews and I want to 
be able to rake those reviews seriously. 
Thanks again to Ms. Aker and M acUscr 
for telling me just what I needed to 
know about a new product. 
CARL B ROOKS 

BOSTON, MA 

MIMEOGRAPHING ON THE MAC 

Just got my July 1987 MacUser and in 
reading Dan Cochran's "Help Folder" 

find that I have the answer to Lloyd 
Fowler's question on mimeographing 
using the Mac. 

Look up the nearest A. B. Dick office 
and ask for #2060 stencils. These arc 
specially made for electric typewriter and 
computer printer use; the stencil material 
seems thinner and harder than regular 
stencils. 

As the mimeograph machine will nor 
print out on the page as the Imagc
Wrircr, you must be careful to keep copy 
inside the border printed on the stencil. I 
print a draft , slide it between the backing 

and the stencil to sec if all copy is inside 
the bo rder. After you do several stencils 
you have a feel to r what you can and 
can't do . 

Print the stencil in manual or cut sheet 
mode with the printhcad adjusted all the 
way out (as if fo r fo ur sheers o f paper). 
Do not talu the vibbon out' Ati:cr printing 
the stencil, move the printhcad back to 
normal and print a copy on paper to 
clean rhc head surface . 

I live in a mobile home park of some 
800 homes and we put out a fl yer every 
week. We have just rwo requirements: 
cheap (nor inexpensive, cheap' ) and 
readable. I have been doing flyers this 
way for over a year on the Mac using 
both the ImageWrirer I and Imagc
Wrirer II and have had no problems yet. 

Ir certainly shows the Mac's tlcxibili ry. 
R OGER LANDON 

SUNNYVALE, CA 

HELP COLUMN HELPS 

Just a note of thanks. I wrote to Dan 
Cochran about a problem I had with 

my Mac 5 12 and its HD 20. My ques
tion and his complete and informative 
answer were printed in your May 1987 
issue. Armed with this information, I 
solved the problem 111 5 minutes. 
E. R . L UTER 

DALLAS, TX 

CRICKET IS NOT BUGGED 

Your May 1987 " Bug of the Month" 
noted that Cricket Graph has "a rather 

serious" problem in that it "docs not 
properly graph data points in a list in the 
order in which they occur in that list. " 

Note that in most statistical applica
tions the order of the records in the file is 
irrelevant. Therefore, a properly de
signed statistical graphics program should 
ignore that order. Cricltct Graph fo llows 
this common practice and should not be 
" tixcd" as the piece implied . 

Even though Criclut Graph is a poor 

tool for "graphing" a circle, it can still do 
it. First cut and pas te to restrucrnre the 
data set given in the article so that it 
becomes: 

A B-POS B-NEG 
1.00 0.00 0.00 
0.92 0.38 -0.38 
0.71 0.71 -0 .71 
0.38 0.92 -0 .92 
0.00 1.00 -1 .00 
-0.38 0.92 -0 .92 
-0.71 0.71 -0.71 
-0 .92 0.38 -0 .38 
-1 .00 0.00 0.00 

Then choosing variable A for the X 
axis and variables B-POS and B-NEG for 
the Y axis will generate the circle. The 
lines and plotting symbols can then be 
changed so that the circle's top and 
bottom look the same. 
RALPH G. O 'BRIEN, Assoc. P ROF. 

UNIV. 01' TENNESSEE, STAT. DEJ:Yf . 

THREE OF AKIND 

Good news and upgrades come in 
threes. While I was debating whether 

to buy C LR libraries for Microsoft BA
SIC, Microsoti: bought them, added 
more features and sold me the upgrade 
for $25 . Well, you expect service from a 
big company like Microsoft . Next, 
though, my Strategic Conquest went bad. 
Knowing that copy protection doesn't 
stop thieves, I assumed the purpose was 
to force legal users to buy extra copies. 
No. For $ 15 PBI replaced my old ver
sion with the new version, which added 
a multiplayer feature, digitized sound 
and more. The final good news came 
from Symmetry, who arc upgrading my 
copy of A cta free! All three companies 
deserve recognition fo r good service. 
W ALTER B AYS 

HOUSTON, TX 

GETTING IT OFF YOUR CHESS 

Concerning Neil Shapiro's article on 
Chessmasw· 2000 in the July, 1987 

M acUser, I want to po int out that the 
strongest commercially available chess 
computers arc probably the Mcphisto 
computers. 6 months ago they used the 
Dallas program, with an estimated Elo 
rating of 2250. All fearnre auto-sensory 
chess boards. They can be bought from 
ICS-(800) 645-47 10 or (516) 221 
3000-for about $ 1000 to $2000, de
pending on the model. Whereas this is a 
lot of money, you have to rake into 
account that they are consumer upgra
deable and the Novag computers are nor. 
(Novag also has stronger computers than 
the Forte on the market.) 
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BACK UP PROTECTED EVEN RUNS SOME 
SOFTWARE. PROTECTED SOFTWARE 

FROM YOUR HARD DISK.Copy II has the built-in power and flexibil ity 
to handle most protection schemes - Our Copy II Hard Disk feature lets you copy 
automatically! some of the most popular business software 

from a 400K to an BOOK disk or direct to 
your hard disk! Call for current list. GIVE YOUR MAC 

MORE MUSCLE. CALL 503/244-5782 
Copy II includes MacTools. This B-5 West Coast time, M-F, with your E • 

comprehensive set of utilities can repair in hand. Or send a check for $39.95 U.S. 

some damaged disks. Version ?'s more plus $3 s/h, $B overseas. 

powerful undelete can often recover the file, 
 $39.95 
including name, type and creator and even 

works with hard disks. 
 CentrdPmnt 
Fully supports any Macintosh with 512K 

memory, H.F.S., M,F.S., 400K & BOOK disks, Seftware 

1 or 2 drives, hard disks and all available 
 INCORPORATED 
memory. 97005.WCapitol H wy., #JOO 

'Registered owners may update for $15 plus $3 s/h. Portland, OR 97219 


Backup utilities also available for IBM, Apple II, Atari STand Commodore 641128. 

NOW! BOOK drives for the Mac: $225 & $10 s/h . Plugs directly into Mac 512e, Mac SE & Mac Plus! 

Please circle 105 on reader service card . 

CHEST 
TOP 

1P UBLISHING
 TMJ 

Is 
HERE! 

Kit includes: 750K of Fun and 
Outrageous T-Shirt Art . . . 8 Fabric 
Crayons . . . "How To" Book .. . and a 
Free lmagewriter fTMJ UnderWare® 
Ribbon. 

See Your Mac Software Dealer, 
or ca/1800 223-5537 
- at tone dial 299 172 

(Visa, Mastercard, American Express) 

lJllJ 
Unison World 

Please circle 211 on reader service card . 
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I think you miss a point in your article. 
It makes sense to go for a program with 
a rating of 2250 instead of one rated at 
2 100 even if your own rating is only 
2000 because it means you can play 
against the computer at a lower levd and 
save your time. Better programs are 
more likely to come up with a sounder 
evaluation of position (even on a lower 
level) and are therefore more interesting 
to play against. 

I'm not so sure that Chcssmastcr 2000 
is so much stronger than Sa1lJon III . 
Chessmaster seems to be poor at finding 
long lines . 
H . AHERG 
HIGHLAND PARK, NJ 

CAVEAT EMPTOR 

John Dvorak's column in your July 
1987 issue was masterful. I thought I 

was the only one "too cheap" to be able 
to afford a Mac. I love the machine 
(exce pt fo r Word 3.0) and I am happy to 
be able to dabble with it. H owever, I · 
now know what it is like to live in a 
ghetto and watch Dynasty . All of those 
wonderful baubles and trinkets and all I 
can do is gaze longingly. 

Dvorak has freed me from Macintosh 
bondage and given me the OK to look at 
an Atari o r Amiga. Maybe they arc truly 
the computers fo r " the rest of us." Lest 
you wonder at this heresy, my business 
partner always proceeds me by 10 paces 
proclaiming to the unwary, "Beware . 
Beware. A Macintosh missionary doth 
approach. " I guess I' ll soon be de
frocked. (U nless Microsoft causes me to 
become disillusioned first. ) 
JO HN M. ZWIEBEL 
LAFAYETI"E, CO 

While we sec your budgetary point, we'd 
like to suggest that, rather than falling at 
the feet ofsome false idol, you should ash for 
a rnise.- L K 

OBJECTIVITY IS SUBJECTIVITY? 

I'vc o ften heard it said that M acUser is 
more objective in reviewing products 

than other Macintosh magazines. There
fore, I was quite surprise by your two 
reviews of Microsoft W ord 3.0 in the 
March 1987 issue. Neither of these write
ups mentio ned a large fl aw in the new 
Word or at least two other annoyances. 
In general, I love Word 3. 0, but Micro
soft's change in the print strategy to the 
LaserWriter was a major mistake. The 
problem is that although PostScript has a 
command to print mul t iple copies of a 
page, Word 3.0 will regenerate each copy 
of the page individually, rather than 
letting the printer do the work. This is a 
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Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


For those of you going places, here's a little 

something that solves big storage problems in the time 

it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 


Introducing Tutem'." 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first trulyportable 5~,, system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

'ltanslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of Tutem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss.And no 
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of Tutem drives to choose from. They're all 
in the brochure.Tu get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
Inc.,280 Technology Circle, 
Scotts Val ley, CA 95066. Inside 
California, call 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1outside 
California. just say 'TU take it:' 

Totem is a trademark of Bering Indu st rie s, Inc. 
Please circle 7 on reader service card.Macintosh is a regislered trademark of Apple. 
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change from the old Word and causes Wrong" (May 1987). As a copyright and understanding and respect, our comput
Word 3.0 to be unusable for publishing computer law attorney and as a Macin- er and copyright laws are liable to turn 
multiplc copies on the LaserWriter-and tosh software developer for GreenLight, blue (as in blue law, not big blue). Illegal 
isn't this what desktop publishing is all I've paid particular attention to the com- copying and use of shareware without 
about? The other two problems are that purer press discussions, information and paying are violations of federal law. We 
not all fonts in your System fi le will be misinformation. need to ensure that computer users un
seen by Word 3.0 (this is the same as the Shapiro reminds us that the software derstand that software piracy and theft 
older versions) , and the indexing option industry needs to reach beyond comput- discourage new programs, encourage 
is done totally in memory (not disk- er magazine readers to help people un- burdensome copy protection and create 
based) and thus the size of your index derstand why copyright laws have been bad karma. 
(or the number of occurrences of each key balanced the way they have. Without Another informed column on copy-
word) . is limited. ~---------'-----------------------' 

I hope Microsoft fixes the printing 
problem soon, in a free update, and 
considers recognizing more fonts. As for 
the index ing problem, I may have to go 
back to my old indexing program. 
KAREN L. COHEN 
MILFORD, PA 

Because of the interest and anticipation 
level surrounding Word 3.0, JFe broke our 
normal rule and m>iewed it in beta-as JFe 

indicated in the two articles. T he number of 
letters we'Fe receiJ1ed as well as our own 
experience haFe com>inced us once again 
that the rule JFas a good one.- LK 

A
rmed with in
formation 
from Dan 

Cochran's column I 
solved my problem in 5 
minutes. 

DOING IT IN STYLE 

I find it interesting that the developer 
of Word Tools (David Barrett of Aegis 

Development), the producer of a prod
uct that promises to be the fin al arbiter 
of proper writing style for all Mac users, 
admits that "style is very subjective." I 
trust that his opinion wiU not affect the 
abili ty of the program to accurately de
termine "what's hot and what's not." 
CARL J. M ADSON 
MENLO PARK, CA 

I n these subjective matters, it's always best 
far you to rely on your oJFn judgment . But if 
you want to lmoJF what I think, see the 
rCJ1ieiF of Doug Clapp's Word Tools in 
the last issue.-LK 

AND SHAME THE DEVIL 

Y
our Edi tor-at-Large, Neil Shapiro, 

wrote one of the best columns of 

CUSTOM DESIGNED REPRINTS 

When your product or company is covered by this maga

zine, you can order custom designed reprints * for use in pro
motional mailings, sales kits, press releases and point-of
purchase displays. 

For more information on how you can take advantage of 
this wonderful promotional opportunity, call or write: 
Jennifer Locke- Reprints Manager, Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 
212-503-5447. 	 *Minimum quantity 500 

THE ADVENTURE BEGINS .. . 

SPACE SHUTTLE SIMULATION 
• 	Command the space shunle launch, orbit • Walk in space in the Manned 

and landing Maneuvering Unit 
• 	Perform any of 16 • Launch, rescue. or repair satellites 

mission assignments View the Earth and other orbiting objects 
• 	Dock with the Available on Macintosh 512K !Macintosh Plus compatible!. IBM 

256K. and soon available on Atari ST space station 

Spectrum 
~· 

2061 CHALLENGER DRIVE 

ALAMEDA. CA 94501 


(416) 522-3584 

computerdom: "Copyright-Copy Please circle 40 on reader service card . 
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right appeared in the same issue. John 
Dvorak is the only columnist I've en 
counrered who has noticed that "look 
and feel" copyright was nor created to 
confusc software developers, but o rigi
natcd in a 1970 greeting card case. It 
makes no more sense to apply "look and 
feel" to every software development 
question tl1an it docs to attribute every 
social problem to communists, cat cru
saders or Arctic cooling. Dvorak even 

for ta,x preparation, Mr. Wiggins states 
that anyone who has prepared their own 
returns in the past should consider using 
an accountant this year. While it is true 
that the Ta,x Reform Act has made many 
changes to the tax laws, almost all of 
these changes relate to tl1c manner in 
which the tax is computed. Ta,x prcpara
tion programs, such as MacinTax, per
form these computations automatically. 
The information tlrnt the user must enter 

into these programs-such as wages, tax 
withheld and deductible cxpenses-re
mains virtually the same from year to 
year. Thus, anyone who uses a tax prepa
ration program should have little trouble 
dealing with the new tax laws. SoftVicw 
will be releasing a Five-Year Tax Planner 
progran1 in June, which should further 

aid tax planning under the new laws. 

SUSAN MORGAN, PRES. 

SOFrVIEW ~ 


managed to slip in the second major~-----------------------------------' 
clement of software protection, trade
mark law, with its key question of likeli
hood of confusion. 

What's the computer columnist com
muni ty coming to when it's Dvorak, 
your resident devil , who has the most 
info rmed, most reasonable column ? 
DAN IEL KEGAN 
CHICAGO, IL 

FIND IT HERE 

I'm a subscriber to MacUscr and I really 
look forward to receiving ea.ch issue. 

I'm a relatively new participant in the 
personal computer field , and since the 
area I live in is somewhat provincial in 
nature, MacUser is an important infor
mation and reference resource for me. 

We have recently made the upgrade 
from 512K to the Mac Plus, and to a 
hard disk drive. The MiniFindcrs section 
was of inestimable value in helping us 
make hardware and software choices. 

For those of us that don't have the 
resources of a metropolitan area available 
to us, yearly or even semi-annual index 
of the information you publish would be 
of real value as a reference source. 
CARL LADLEY 
CA RSON CITY, NV 

TAXING SITUATION 

In the April 1987 "Pinstripe Mac," 
Robert Wiggins discusses the impact 

of the T a,x Reform Act of 1986 on 
Macintosh users. Although most of his 
points arc well-taken, we would like to 
clarify some of the issues he raises. 

SoftVicw is tl1e publisher of rwo pro
grams related to this article: M aclnTax, 
the income tax preparation program, and 
MaclnUse, a progran1 that tracks tl1c 
usage of your Macintosh. Mr. Wiggins 
mentions that the IRS requires a hand
written log of your computer use to 
justify business deductions. However, 
the IRS has confirmed to us that a 
computer-generated log is acceptable as 
is. Thus, MaclnUse users do not have to 
transcribe this information . A log mainc 
rained automatically by a computer is 
likely to be more accurate than a hand
written log. 

With regard to using tl1e Macintosh 

CUSTOM DESIGNED REPRINTS 

When your product or company is covered by this maga

zine, you can order custom designed reprints* for use in pro
motional mailings, sales kits, press releases and point-of
purchase displays. 

For more information on how you can take advantage of 
this wonderful promotional opportunity, call or write: 
Jennifer Locke- Reprints Manager, Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Company, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016, 
212-503-5447. 	 • Minimum quantity 500 

THE F-16 FIGHTER SIMULATION 
• 	Option to dogfight against another player via 

computer link. 
• 	Employ actual flying 

strategy 
• 	Four alternating 

heads-up-displays 

Please circle 39 on 

• 	Digitized images of enemy planes 
• 	Advanced radar detection/avoidance 
• 	Flight characteristics of the real F-16 
• 	Multiple skill levels 
Available on Macintosh 512K !Macintosh Plus compatible! and 
IBM 256K 

reader service card. 
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John Deere's® 
Gary Olsen was in 
a quandary. 

As editor of 
employee com
munications, he 
wanted to expand ~ 
the newsletters 
and magazines he 
produced for the people who build John 
Deere construction equipment at the 
company's Dubuque and Davenport 
Works. But he also needed to reduce his 
publishing expenses. 

Then Gary Olsen heard about 
PageMaker® desktop publishing software. 

Already he's using it to make Tracks 
magazine, a weekly newsletter, safety 
updates, business cards, posters-even a 
four-color book. All for a fraction of the 
cost of traditional publishing. 

But that kind of success should 
come as no surprise when you consider 
that more businesses are producing · 
more of their printed materials with 
PageMaker than with any other desktop 
publishing software. 

So put PageMaker on your staff 
today. It'll improve your printed work by 
leaps and bounds. 

For a VCR Version of PageMaker, 
. Call 1-800-33-ALDUS. 
To see a full demonstration of what 

PageMaker can do for you, order our 30
minute VHS tape for just $9.95. Or visit 
your authorized Aldus dealer. 

e I987Aldu s Corporation . Page Maker and Aldus are trademarks of Aldus Corporation. John Deere is a 
trademark of Deere & Company. 
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No Longer On Target 


for Microsoft Word 3.0 decided 
not to extend Target Software's 
marketing and distribution li
cense for these products. This 
decision also affects Mentor, an
other product written by Deneba 

Target Software recently lost 
their rights to distribute most of 
their product line. Deneba Soft
ware, developers of MacLightn
ing, Mem.orandum., Voita! and 
the Merriam.- Webster Thesaurus 

One of the problems of trying 
to get the Macintosh into an 
IBMPC-dominated office has 
been communications. Until re
cently the only reasonable way 
for the two machines to talk to 
each other was via a direct link. 
Local Area Netwo rks (LANs) 
have gone far to provide transla
tion services, but are relatively 
expensive and require setting up 
and administration. They aren't 
the most efficient answer for 
small scale users. 

If you work \vith limited space 
or staff or you only need to 
access the odd MS-DOS disk, the 
ideal answer would be to just 
pop your AT or XT disk into a 
drive attached to your Mac and 
read it in. Sound fa rfetched? It's 
not. If you want an effective, 
inexpensive translation solution, 
Dayna Communication has just 
the thing: DaynaFile. 

DaynaFile is an external disk 

drive that plugs directly into the 
Mac's SCSI port and lets it read 
and write to both IBM PC XT 
formats on both 5 v,- and 3112
inch disks. The Finder is fully 
supported and the drive access
es MS-DOS files by way of an 
HFS-compatible system. Al l you 
have to do is pop a disk in the 
drive and click on the "fat disk" 
icon when it appears on the 
desktop. You don't need to type 

T H E 


Systems, that Target had 
planned to use to replace Mac
Lightning. 

Deneba will be marketing 
these products themselves. How
ever, the names of the products 
wi ll be changing. Deneba cannot 
use the original names, since the 
original names were trade
marked by Target. The new 
names are Coach fo r MacLightn
ing (and what was to be Men
tor) ;XTRA for Vo-ila!; Com.m.ent 
for Memorandum; and Coach 
Merriam-Webster Thesaurus for 
the Merriam-Webster Thesaw1lS 
for Microsoft Word 3.0. 

Both Target and Deneba 
maintain to ll-free numbers and 
both companies have pledged 
that they will continue to sup
port all their products. Deneba 
also plans to deliver all upgrades 

Simultaneous Translation 


in so much as "dir." Subdirector
ies show up as fo lders; files as 
Macintosh documents. You can 
edit, change figures or whatever 
needs doing and save to your 
Mac or to the original disk. The 
DaynaFile comes in a single or 
double drive and is about the 
same size as the ubiquitous 
Commodore 1571 drive, only 
longer. Special translation soft
ware is available to deal with 

M E N u 
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promised by Target, but will use 
a special update procedure. Tar
get has not provided Deneba 
with its list of registered users, 
so you must re-register your soft
ware wi th Deneba. To do so, 
simply call Deneba's 800 number 
and te ll them what products 
you've purchased and their seri
al numbers (which is on each 
manual and master disk). 

Both companies encourage 
you to call with any questions 
you may have regarding this 
reorganization. Deneba Software 
may be reached at 7855 NW 12 
St., Sui te 202, Miami , FL 33126, 
(800) 6-CANVAS, or (305) 594
6965 in Florida, while Target 
Software is available at 14206 
SW l36th St., Miami, FL 33186, 
(800) 622-5483 (or 305-252-0892 
in Florida) .- DS 

some formatting codes that the 
Mac can't understand directly. 

A demonstration of DaynaFile 
in MacUser 's offices pulled ev
eryone away from their desks. 
And we don't even have to deal 
with MS-DOS programs. If you'd 
like to stare in amazement, too, 
you can get in touch with Dayna 
at 50 Main St., Salt Lake City, 
UT 84144; or by calling (801) 
53 1-0600.-LK 
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Designer Apples 

Now that you have your Apple 

computer with coordinated Ap
ple printer and disk drive, 
wouldn't it be nice to comple
ment them with matching Apple 
clothes and furniture? Or how 
about a pair of Apple binoculars, 
or, better yet, a bottle of Ridge 
Zinfandel Glen Ellen 1980 with 
Apple's gold seal of approval? 

tion catalog, containing over 150 
Apple-brand products. 

The Apple Collection (not af
filiated with Apple Computer) 
has been marketing Apple label
paraphernalia for a few years. 
Their new, 1987/88, 36 page 
catalog is the largest yet. The 
diversified products range from 
a compact disk carrying case 

tiful, Rona-designed briefcase 
($460). The catalog contains 40 
wearable items (eight of them 
for children), plus 14 pieces of 
jewelry. There are also 22 kinds 
of carry bags, including a plastic 
briefcase ($12) and 13 different 
writing implements. 

You can contact the Apple 
Collection and obtain a catalog 

No, I'm not having an Apple ($16) and sun visors ($9) to by writing to PO Box T, Gil roy, 
nightmare, I'm thumbing Swiss Army knives ($34), a choc CA 9502 1-2249, or by calling 
through the new Apple Collec olate mouse ($5.95) and a beau (800) 345-2888. Did I fo rget to I 

Barometer of the Future Proofofthe Pudding 


mention the Apple Spanish 
leather travel slippers? Good, I 
meant to.-DS 

Meteorologists at Weather 
Central, a forecasting and map 
service fo r newspapers and 
broadcasters, have gotten a big 
boost by using the Macintosh to 
draw weather maps. "We cut 
production time by 75 percent," 
says Special Projects Director 
Charles Sholdt. Sholdt and his 
weather artists use MacDraw to 
place isobars and city tempera
tures on national and local maps 
that run in daily newspapers like 
the St. Petersburg Times. 

The maps are sent by modem 
using Packlt (to merge the 
graphics and text) and are avail
able on Knight-Riders' Press
Link service. Sholdt, who spear
headed the effort to use Macs at 

Weather Central, says that in 
the beginning he couldn't even 
bring his Mac Plus in to the IBM
dominated office. Now, the Mac 
has a larger share of other office 
chores, including financial fore
casting.-BT 

Here's some new evidence 
that the Mac is penetrating the 
corporate marketplace. The 
June 1987 issue of PC Tech 
Journal, the leading technical 
magazine fo r IBM PC users, 
opened with a very in teresting 
editorial regarding the Mac II 
entering the corporate market. 
Just having the Mac II men
tioned in a positive light in this 
type-of publication is a good part 
of the battle towards corporate 
acceptance. 

Will Fastie, Edi tor of PC Tech 
Journal, claimed that Apple will 
have a tough time selling the 
machine, partially due to the 
original image that the overzeal
ous Steve Jobs created for the 

RUMOR MANAGER 


Macintosh, with its closed archi
tecture and innovative interface. 
Mr. Fastie thinks that this image 
is changing, but potential buyers 
will still have to "get religion" to 
fully accept Apple as a serious 
business company. Mr. Fastie 
goes on to comment that, from 
personal experiences, Apple is 
"very businesslike" and "very 
serious" about business. 

PC Tech Journal included, 
directly next to the edi torial, a 
ballot card asking readers for 
yes or no answers and to give 
the reasons why "the new Mac
intosh machines will be impor
tant to your company." We'll tell 
you the results as soon as we get 
them.-DS 

•..., The new JO-megabyte flop
r? py drives should be avail
able as you read this. There are 
actually several different kinds 
and several manufacturers so 
you're going to have to make 
some hard choices. One thing 
the different types aren't is com
patible with each other. 
ff A Palo Alto-area developer 
....:1.. has been showing a new 
utili ty product he is calling Cab
bage for the time being. Cabbage 
is going to introduce some radi
cally new ideas in fil e recovery. 
This guy really understands the 
Mac operating system, apparent
ly better than Apple. He claims 
to have discovered features in 
HFS that even Apple was un
aware of. This wonderful product 
quickly and, in most cases, easi
ly, recovers trashed and other
wise se riously damaged HFS 
disks. Yes, it works on hard disks 
too! About all it has failed to 
handle is disks with serious 

physical damage, like sections 
gouged away (yes, we tried 
that).At least three major(and
/or ve ry major) software pub
lishers are engaged in a heated 
bidding war fo r the rights to 
Cabbage. The product is not yet 
complete- the interface still 
needs a lot of work-but could 
be out by the end of the year. 
And it's likely to be expensive. 
Since it's relatively small (right 
now) , it is sure to be a contend
er for the highest price per byte 
Mac program. 
...., Over 50 percent of all Mac 
rr software publisher presi
dents and CEOs are using cus
tom-painted Macs. They appar
entl y make a ve ry dee p 
impression, especially the wood 
and stone finish versions. What 
color is your Mac?
-ft The recent slew of presen
_1_ tation software packages 
shows no sign of slowing down in 
spite of what appears to be 

market indifference. Four more 
have been announced recently 
and we've seen a beta of yet 
another. The hardware slide 
makers still seem to be the 
better value in professional envi
ronments. 
...., Our Japanese correspon

T:? dent recently managed to 
break security at a large Tokyo
area firm and get a look at their 
new laser engine. It's capable of 
3000-dot-per-inch reso lution 
(yes, 3000, not 300) , and since 
it's essentially made of the same 
parts used in the 300-dpi en
gines it will cost about the same 
to make. There are currently no 
plans to export these gems to 
the United States until late 1989 
(internal Japanese demand is 
expected to be that heavy), but 
that may change. And when they 
do arrive they are going to revo
lutionize laser printing. 
...., Speaking of revolutions, a 

T:? full-scale developer revolt 

against the way Apple is market- · 
ing Bill Atkinson's new Hyper
Card seems to be brewing. An 
awful lot of developers feel that 
this product is specifically aimed 
at their products, and they're 
mad, and they're gonna do some
thing about it. Exactly what 
they're going to do is unclear, 
but we'll have more for you on 
this subject next month. 
...., Have you heard any good 
T:? rumors recently? Can you 
share them? Does your legal 
department agree? Will you 
share them anyway? If we use 
your rumor we'll send you a 
token of our appreciation and 
promise not to use your name. 
Anonymous contributions also 
accepted. Contact the Rumor 
Manager by snail mail or, better 
yet, electronically. Right now we 
can be reached on MCI Mail 
(Mac Use r) , CompuS erve 
(72257,2671) and AppleLink 
(X02 59). 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

Cray-On the Mac 

"We want to bring supercom

puter power to the masses,'' says 
Barry Fortner of the National 
Center for Supercomputing Ap
plications at the University of 
Illinois. In this case "the 
masses" are thousands of scien
tists and engineers across the 
country; the supercomputer is 
the CRAY X-MPl48 which has a 
memory of some 8 million words; 
the terminals are, of course, 
Macintoshes and the link is soft
ware developed by Fortner's 
group. 

NCSA Telnet transfers files 

Programs, like people, change 
over time. To get the most out of 
your programs, you should be 
using the most recent versions. 
Here 's a list of the current ver
sion number (as of press time) 
of many popular programs. The 
version number of a program 
can usually be found by running 

Acta 1.2 NCP,// 
AMS General Ledger 2.08 NCP 
AppleShare 1.1 NCP 
Aztec C 1.06H.1 NCP 
Back to Basics 1.03 NCP 
Balance of Power 1.03 GP 
Business Filevision 1.1 GP 
CalendarMaker 2.3 NCP,S 
Chooser 3.1 NCP 
ClickArt Effects 1.1 NCP,// 
Clipper 1.01 NCP 
ColorChart 1.3 NCP 
ColorMate 2.1 NCP 
ColorPrint 2.03 NCP 
ComicWorks 1.0 NCP,// 
ConcertWare + 4.0 NCP,// 
ConcertWare + MIDI 4.0 NCP,// 
Copy II Mac 6.5 NCP 
Copy II HD 6.5 NCP 
Cricket Draw 1.01 NCP,// 
Cricket Graph 1.1 NCP.5 
Deluxe Music Con
struction Set 2.0 GP 
DesignScope 1.14 NCP ,5,// 
Disk Express 1.10 NCP,5 
Disk First Aid 1.0.1 NCP,5 
Disklnfo 1.45 NCP,S 
Disk Ranger 3.0 NCP 
DiskTop 2.0 NCP 
Dollars & Sense 1.4 CP,i/
Easy3D 1.01 NCP 
Edit 2.1 NCP 
ExperCommon Lisp 2.2 NCP,5 
Experlisp 1.5 NCP,5,// 
ExperLogo 1.1 NCP 
EZ Draft 2.0 NCP,5,// 
Fedit Plus 2.0 NCP,//
File Maker 1.0 NCP,//
FileMaker Plus 2.0 NCP,i/
Filevision 1.0 GP 
Finder {MFS-128K) 4.1 NCP 
Finder {HFS) 5.5 NCP ,5 
FlashBack 1.4 NCP 
Flight Simulator 1.0 GP 
Fokker Triplane 1.0 GP 
FONTastic 2.7 NCP 
FonVDA Mover 3.5 NCP 
Fontographer 2.3 CP,5 

from the CRAY at speeds of 230 
kilobauds-about 200 times 
faster than the average 1200
baud modem. But it's the CRAY 
Finder that brings supercom
puter power to the Macintosh's 
icon-based environment. On top 
of that, NCSA lmagetool down
loads color graphics from the 
CRAY and allows images to be 
flipped through at high speeds. 

CRAY Finder and !magetool 
open up new modeling power for 
scientists who use the Mac II. 
Up to now, astrophysicists at 
NCSA used the Sun workstation, 

lation, graphics) terminal hook
up to the CRAY. 

Apple Computer is subsidizing 
the Urbana, Illinois-based NCSA 
work to the tune of $350,000 in 
equipment donations.-BT 

HFS compatible. The meanings 
of the codes in the right column 
are as follows: CP or NCP, copy 
protected or not; II , programs we 
have found to be Mac II compat- · 
ible (this is not a comprehensive 
list yet); S, shareware (try be
fore you buy software); and 5, 
requires at least 5I2K of RAM. 

UPDATES 

the program and checking the 
About... item at the top of the 
Apple menu. 

Apple System software is spe
cial. Generally, and unless you 
have a 128K Mac, you should be 
running System 4.1. and Finder 
5.5 (128K owners should contin
ue to use System 2.0 and Finder 

Frame Mac 1.1 NCP,5,// 
FreeTerm 2.0 NCP,// 
Full Paint 1.0 NCP,5 
Gato 1.42 GP 
Glue 1.04 NCP 
GraphicWorks 1.1 NCP 
Hard Disk 20 1.1 NCP,5 
Hard Disk Utility 2.0 NCP.5 
Helix 2.0r11 NCP,5 
Helix, Double DH1r35 NCP,5,// 
HFS Backup 2.01 NCP,5 
HFS Locator Plus 2.0 NCP 
Illustrator 1.0 CP/NCP, 

5,// 
lmageWriter 2.6 NCP 
lmageWriter, Apple
Talk 2.6 NCP 
Insight GL 1.0 NCP ,5,// 
InTalk 2.11 GP 
Jazz 1A CP,5 
JustText 1.1 NCP,5 
Laser Author 1.3 NCP,5,// 
Laser Prep 4.0 NCP 
LaserShare 1.0 NCP 
LaserStatus 2.0 NCP 
LaserWriter 4.0 NCP 
Layout 1.3 NCP,S 
Lightspeed C 2.01 NCP 
Lightspeed Pascal 1.0 NCP 
Lode Runner 1.0 GP 
Mac-30 2.0 GP 
MacASM 2.0 NCP 
MacBillboard 4.01 NCP,S 
Mac C 5.0 NCP,// 
MacCalc 1.2 NCP 
Mac Disk Catalog II 2.1.1 NCP 
MacDraw 1.9 NCP 
MacDraft 1.2a NCP 
MacFlow 1.02 NCP 
MacGolf 2.0 GP 
MaclnTalk 1.1 NCP 
MacLabeler 2.2 GP 
MacMoney 2.02 NCP 
MacMovies 1.02 NCP 
MacNosy V2 2.55 NCP 
MacPaint 1.5 NCP 
MacPalette 1.0 CP 
MacPascal 2.1 CP 

dedicated graphics hardware, to 
simulate spectacular celestial 
events such as the collision of 
two neutron stars. Now the Mac 
II is replacing the Sun for an all
in-one (word processing, calcu

4.1). If you don't have the latest 
System and Finder you can get 
them free from an authorized 
Apple dealer. Be sure to bring in 
a blank disk or two, though. A 
full Apple-supplied compatibility 
chart appears in the "The Help 
Folder" in the September issue. 

All programs listed here are 

Mac + ][ 
Mac Project 
MacProof 
MacSafe 
MacServe 
MacSpec 
MacSpin 
MacSpool 
MacTerminal 
MacTools 
(MFS/HFS) 
MacWrite 
Mac Zap Copier 
Mail Manager 
MapMaker 
MOS 
Measure Test 
Megamax C 
MicroPhone 
Micro Planner Plus 
MindWrite 
miniWriter 
MockPackage + 
MORE 
MPW 
MS BASIC 
MS BASIC Compiler 
MS Chart 
MS Excel 
MS File 
MS Fortran 
MS Word 
MS Works 
Multi plan 
MusicWorks 
myDiskLabeler 
Neon 
Omnis Ill Plus 
OverVUE 
Packlt Ill 
PageMaker 
Parameter Manager 
PictureBase 
Plains and Simple 
PowerStation 
Profit Stalker II 
QUED/M 
Quick & Dirty Util., 

3.0 
1.1 
2.0 
1.03 
2.1 
1.3 
1.1 
2.1 
2.0 

6.5 
4.5 
4.52 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
9.10 
3.0 
1.1 
5.8 
1.0 
1.39 
4.3.4 
1.1C 
1.02 
3.0 
3.0 
1.0 
1.04 
1.05 
2.2 
3.01 
1.0 
1.1 
1.1 
2.11 
2.0 
3.24 
2.1 
1.3 
2.0 

1.092 
1.2 
4.1 
1.0 
1.3 
2.0 

NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
GP 
CP,5,i/ 
GP 
GP 
NCP 
NCP 

NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
CP 
NCP 
NCP 
CP,S,// 
NCP 
NCP,// 
CP 
NCP 
NCP,S 
NCP,S 
NCP,// 
NCP ,5 
NCP 
NCP 
GP 
NCP,// 
GP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
GP 
NCP 
NCP 
CP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP,S 
NCP,5 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP ,5,// 
NCP,5 
NCP 
NCP 

Vol. 1 
Quick & Dirty Util., 
Vol. 2 
Rags to Riches 
RagTime 
Ready, Set, Go! 3 
Record Holder 
REdit 
Red Ryder 
Reflex 
ResEdit 
Sargon Ill 
SideKick 
Silicon Press 
Slide Show Magician 
Smartcom II 
Sound Cap 
Spell Now 
Spellswell 
StatView 512 + 
StatWorks 
Stella 
Strai9ht Talk 
Studio Session 
SuperPaint 
Switcher 
System {MFS-128K) 
System (HFS) 
Telescape Pro 
VT100 
Tempo 
ThinkTank 512 
Thunder! 
ThunderScan 
TML Pascal 
TMON 
Top Desk 
Turbo Maccountant 
Turbo Pascal 
VersaTerm 
VersaTerm Pro 
VideoWorks 
VIP 
Widgets 
WorksPlus Spell 
WriteNow 
XPress 
ZBasic 

1.6 

1.1 
3.0 
1.1 
3.0 
2.1 
1.2 
9.4 
1.01 

1.1d12 
1.0 
2.0 
1.1 
1.3 
2 2B 
4.4 
1.0 
2.0 
1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
2.08 
1.4 
1.00 
5.1 
2.0 
4.1 

1.0 
1.1 
1.3 

1.0.1 
3.4 
2 01 
2.614 
2.3 
2.0 

1.0E 
3.0 
2.0 
1.1 
2.0 
2.0 

1.0A 
1.0 
1.04 
3.03 

NCP 

NCP 
CP,// 
CP,// 
NCP,// 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,S 
NCP 
NCP,i/ 
GP 
NCP 
NCP 
GP 
NCP,i/ 
GP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,// 
CP,5,// 
NCP,// 
CP 
NCP,5 ,// 
NCP,5 
NCP 
NCP 

NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
GP 
NCP ,// 
NCP ,// 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP 
NCP,i/ 
CP,5 
NCP 
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EUREKA: The Solver: 
Solves your mathematical 
equations instantly 

T
he state-of-the-art answer 

to any of your scientific. 

engineering. financial. 


algebraic. trigonometric. or 

calculus equations = Eureka: 

The Solver'" 


Eureka can solve most equa

tions that you 're likely to meet. 

So you can take a mathematica l 

sabbatical. 


For anyone who works rou 

tinely with equations. In calcu

lus. trigonometry. statistics

any of the most complex mathe

matics. Solutions synthesized 

with power and speed. No other 

software even attempts what it 

can do ... 


Eureka represents the thri ll 

of discovery- on command. 

For scientists. engineers. and 

mathematicians. For analysts. 

forecasters. and planners. For 

professors. researchers. and 

students. 


Most problems that can be 

expressed as linear or non 

linear equations can be so lved 

with Eureka. Eureka also han 

dles maximization and minimi

zation. plots functions. gener

ates reports. and saves you an 

enormous amount of time. 


Eureka instantly so lves equa
tions that would've made the 
ancient Greek mathematicians 
tear their hair out by the 
square roots-and it's all yours 
for only $195.00.* 

It's easy to use Eureka: 
The Solver 
1. 	 Enter your equation into 

the full -screen editor 
2. 	Select the "Solve" 

command 
3. 	 Look at the answer 
4. You're done 
You can then tell Eureka to 

• 	 Evaluate your solution 
• 	 Plot a graph 
• 	 Generate a report. then send 

the output to your printer. 
disk fil e or screen 

• 	 Or all of the above 

· introductory pr ice 

INTERNATIONAL 

Please circle 158 on 

You can key in: 
@ A formula or formu las 
@ Aseries of equations 

and solve for all 
variables 

@ Constraints (like Xhas 
to be < or = 2) 

@ 	A fu nction to plot 
@ 	Unit conversions 
@ Maximization and min


imization problems 

@ Interest Rate/ Present 


Value calculations 

@ 	Var iables we call 

"What happens?." like 
"What happens if I 
change this variable 
to 21 and that var iable 
to 27?" 

Eureka: The Solver 
includes 

@ A fu ll-screen editor 
@ Pul l-down menus 
@ Context-sensitive Help 
@ On-screen cal cu lator 
@ Automatic 68881 

co-processor chip support 
@ Powerful financial 

functions 
@ 	 Bui lt-in and user-defined 

math and financial 
functions 

@ 	 Ability to generate reports 
complete with plots and 
lists 

@ Polynomial finder 
@ Ineq uality solutions 
@ Supports Macintosh II 

co lor monitor 

Minimum system requirements: 
Any Macintosh with at least 512K. 

Eureka TheS01ver 1sauaaemarkolBorand lnternaltonal,lnc 
Cooyri9hl 1987 Bor land 1n1erna1iona1 01-1 139A 

For the dealer nearest you 
or to order by phone 

Call (800) 255-8008 

In California: (800) 742-1133 
In Canada: (800) 237-1136 

reader service card. 



NEW ON THE MENU 


I i 

Ple11se put the disk: "There ore problems 
with this disk. Ple11se try 11 different one. " 
into the driue.Continually changing the car

tridge in a LaserWriter can be
come an expensive proposition. 
If your LaserWriter uses a toner 
cartridge once a month, the 
yearly bill can be over $1,000. 
The Laser Connection, a subsid
iary of QMS, believes they have 
the solution with their Toner 
Refill Certificate Program. 

As your toner cartridge comes 
to its end, simply go to your 
nearest dealer and buy the Ton
er Refill package. In the package 

you 'II find a prepaid refill certifi
cate, a claim stub (for your 
records) and mailing label 
(preaddressed to the refill 
plant). Your ·nearly empty car
tridge is shipped to the refilling 
plant in New Jersey. The Laser 
Connection claims that their 
special refilling process gets 50 
percent more black toner or 25 
percent more blue in each refill. 
Only a few days, after you send 
it, it'll be back in your hands, 
ready to churn out more copies. 

The refills are available in two 
colors: $69 for the black, $79 for 
blue. Shipping to the plant is 
extra; return shipping is includ
ed in the prices. Each cartridge 
can only be refilled twice and 
the Laser Connection won't refill 
any cartridges that have been 

previously refilled by other man
ufacturers. 

To locate your local dealer or 
to find out more about their 
products, write to the Laser Con
nection at PO Box 850296, Mo
bile, AL 36685, or call them at 
(800) 523-2696.-DS 

DIALOG BCIX OF THE MONTH 


We've seen some unusual disk 
names in our time, but "There 
are problems with this disk. 
Please try a different one" as a 
disk name? I don't think so. It 
appears that this dialog box, 
which started off in MacTools, 
the utility package by Central 

Point, got jumbled and confused 
on its way to the screen. 

Have you come across any 
unusual dialog boxes lately? 
Share them with us by sending a 
screen dump to MacUser Dialog 
Box, c/o MacUser, 11 Davis 
Drive, Belmont, CA 94002.-DS 
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Investing in Shares 
Two new products, Modem

Share and NetModem, may do 
for telecommunications what 
LaserShare is doing for laser 
printing. Each product allows 
several computers linked by Ap
pleTalk to share one modem. 
This strategy may save small 
companies several hundred dol
lars in additional modem and 
phone line installation costs. 

ModemShare runs over an Ap status display with its blinking 
pleTalk network with a Mac and LEDs is simulated on the menu 
modem dedicated as a server. It bar. A nice realistic touch is that 
reportedly supports most tele you can hear dial tones and busy 
communications programs, but signals on the remote Mac so 
beta testing indicates problems you know when and if a connec
with older applications like Mac tion is being made. 
Tenninal. It can run in either ModemShare is marketed by 
the background or foreground of Mirror Technologies, 2209 
both a Mac and an AppleShare Phelps Rd., Box 304, Hugo, MN 
fil e server. 55038, (800) 328-6795, and re

NetModem is actually a 1200 tails fo r $200. NetModem is 
baud modem that can also be available for $599 from Shiva, 
accessed by a Mac over an Ap 222 Third St., Suite 1200, Cam
pleTalk network. The modem's bridge, MA 02 141.-BT 

Correction 
The July Quick Click on the were dropped after MacUser 

CMS S- 140 SCSI Hard Disk in went to press. CMS does recom
correctly states that Hard Disk mend Hard Disk Parti tion, 
Parti tion from FWB Software which is available from FWB 
comes with the hard disk. CMS' Software, 2040 Polk St., Suite 
original plans to market the 215, San Francisco, CA 94 109, 
program along with its hardware 415-4 7 4-8055 for $54.95.-BT 

BUG OF THE MONTH 

This month 's bug is simple, The (un)Jucky programmer 

yet deadly and can easily lock up who discovered this bug is Tim 
your computer, forci ng you to Votaw of Anaheim, CA. Look in 

the mail for your $25 check, Tim.reboot. The culprit application is 
Send any bugs that you may haveTurbo Pascal, version 1.00, by 

Borland International. Finding stumbled upon to Bugsy, c/o 
the bug requires all document MacUser, 11 Davis Drive, Bel
windows to be closed, so it's not mont, CA 94002. Always remem

ber to include all of the related possible to lose your files. 
Once you are in Turbo Pascal, details, including what Finder 

close all open windows. Then hit and System versions were used, 
any key on the keyboard. You 'll what non-standard DAs were in
have to reboot once that's stalled, etc., and exactly what 

you did to get the bug to apdone, because the system is now 
frozen; nothing wi ll fu nction. pear.-DS 

UNLEASH 
THE POWER 
Now for Macintosh! 
Speed, accuracy, and power. Now Fastback, the leader in disk backup software, is available 
for the Macintosh. 

Fastback for the Macintosh is the only program that can back up a full 10-megabyte hard 
disk in less than 10 minutes! This can mean an over 85% savings in time and money! 
Fastback is also the only program that uses advanced error correction techniques to 
recover data from damaged backup disks. And Fastback is powerful - you can backup all 
your files , select folders and files for backup, or have Fastback select only the files which 
have changed. 

Protect the data on your hard disk now. Remember, among those who use hard disks on 
their Macintosh systems, there will only be two types -- those who use Fastback, and those 
who wish they had! See your dealer today, and unleash the power of Fastback as your 
Macintosh defense! 

~-=-:I Fifth 
- Generation 

S Y S TE M S, I N C. 
11 200 lndustriplex Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70809, Sales OMce: 2691 Richter Ave., 
Suite 107, Irvine, CA 92714 (800) 225-2775 (714) 553-0111 

•This product is in no way &Ssociated with or has origination ln Fisher Scientific or Allied Corporation. 

~!!t~~L--..Macintosh is a registered Trademark or Apple Computer Inc. 
1;_· Please circle 146 on reader service card . 



ARE YOUR DOCUMENTS MISSING THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH? 

Discover Ragtime 2 Docuqient 
Processing 

Thousands of serious business profes
sionals have already discovered that only 
document processing contains all the 
tools needed to create impressive pro
posals , reports, financial presentations , 
manuals , even annual reports. The secret 
of Ragtime 2 is that the elements of word 
processing , spreadsheets , desktop pub
lishing (page layout), and graphics man
agement, seamlessly co-exist on a single 
page . As never before , you can freely 
move through the document updating 
numerical data and formulas, processing 

text , altering formats and redefining page 
layout. All at one time , all in one pro
gram! This is the Ragtime professional 
touch. 

Business Has a Choice 
To choose software for document pro

cessing , you naturally set high standards . 
You must have superior page layout (MS 
WORD doesn't). You demand word pro
cessing (sorry, PageMaker). You require 
spreadsheet (RSG3 ! stops short). And 
finally, you need a fluid ease-of-use, 
which only comes from software where 
everything has been carefully integrated . 

MacWorld magazine made it's choice 
clear, "Ragtime's number crunching 
power and page processing versatility are 
well suited for the production of business 
plans , financial plans and technical 
documents ." 

For premier document processing soft
ware, Ragtime 2 is the choice for business 
professionals . 

The Tech Side 
Just in case it all sounds too good to be 

true , we aren't afraid to give you the tech
nical specifications. Ragtime 2 has auto
matic hyphenation, spell checking, kern
ing, full spreadsheet with 253 x 253 cells , 

overlapping frames, automatic text wrap
around , snap-to grids , color and gray 
scales , mail merge , import TIFF and EPS 
graphic files , import Excel , Word , and 
MacWrite files, interlinked spreadsheet, 
55 mathematical formulas , forms genera
tion and more . 

Order Now: 30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 

We guarantee it so you can ' t lose . To 
order direct from Orange Micro call: 

(8.00) 223-8029 
(714)779-2772 in CA 

Or contact your dealer for a demonstra
tion . ' 

Special Opportunity to try Ragtime 
Send a check for $10 or call us with 

your favorite charge card. You'll receive: 
• A Ragtime Evaluation Disk 
• Sample Documentation 
• FREE Mouse pad ($10 value) 

liorange ffiicro 
- Inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave ., Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779-2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 

IC Orange Micro, Inc. 1987. PageMaker is alradema1k or Aldus Coro. Word is a lrademark or MicrosoU Corp. ReadySe!Go3! is a tradema1kol Manhattan Graohics. 

Please circle 237 on reader service card. 



p pN s T R E M A c 

byRobertR. W~'ins 

Overpower

Your Mac 

T
here's a new sickness spreading 


across corporate America: speed 

lust. Normally calm and sedate ac


countants, marketing types and finance 

wizards start palpitating and slavering 

when the conversation turns to the Mac

intosh II. 'The 68020," one chortles. 

'The 68881 ," another whispers longing

ly. 


And it's not only the Mac II. Since the 

Mac II has been in sho rt supply, the Mac 

SE has been filling their days wi th loving 

talk of accelerator boards. [Editors Note: 

An accelerator board is an add-on (or add

in) product that puts a fast 68020 CPU 

(lilu the one in the Mac II) in your SE. 

Jvf.ost add more RAlVf and other goodies. 

They range in pi·ice from $895 to $2000, 

depending on manufacturing and fea

tures.] Nor is it just the computers these 

speed freaks arc lusting after. Thev si t in 

darkened bars after work and compare 

hard disk access times and toast 9600
baud modems. 


The Macintosh, which began life as a 

" tov" to these very same people, has 

suddcnlv become the springboard to the 

raw speed they all want. The question is, 

do these people really need this speed 

they're perpetually seeking? The answer, 

for the most part, is no . 


For some strange reason, in March the 

Mac Plus didn't just go from being the 

top of the Macintosh line to the bottom 

of the line . In most people's minds, it 

disappeared from the line completely. 

The decision tree most purchasers fo llow 

onlv has two mai n branches: the Mac SE 

and the Mac II. 


Admittedly, the Macintosh II does a 


lot to obscure its lesser siblings. The Mac 
II is a scxv mach ine . It may not look like 
a lot, but boy, can it fl y! And then there's 
color. Pure sex appeal. It's no wonder 
that the speed freaks go nuts over this 
machine, since it has so many other 
capabi lities in addition to its raw speed . 
But it is expensive. 

The SE, on the other hand, has the 
simplicity of the Plus, but with a fan and 
optional internal hard disk. And with 
some minor improvements, the SE is 
about 20% faster than a Plus. H ardlv 
enough fo r the speed freaks. But the SE 
also has that slot just begging the speed 
freaks for an accelerator card. 

What about the lowly Plus, fo rgotten 
in the quest fo r spccdl Well , not com
pletely forgotten, since there are even 
some accelerato r cards for it. But for the 
most part, when it comes time to buy a 
new machine, it is an SE or a II , and 
seldom a Plus. 

And herein lies the problem: Business 
users arc spending too much money on 
equipment thcv don't need . They arc 
literally overpowering their Macs in the 
madcap race for speed-and wasting the 
company's money in the process. 

Item: At least 90% of all business users 
have absolutclv no need fo r a Macintosh 
II. Thcv don;t need color. Thev don't 
need all .the slots, and thev don't 1~eed the 
memorv. Most of all the\1 don't need the 
compatibilitv problems and other assort
ed headaches the Mac II brings along 
with the power and glory. 

I tem: At least 75% of all business users 
have no need for an accelerator card. The 
25% with a possible justification are the 
bean counters, number crunchers and 
modellers, and in many cases even they 
could live without it. 

Item: At least 50% of all business users 
have no need for an expansion slot at al l. 
And for those who do, the number one 
card that should be slipping into these 
slots is not an accelerato r card-it's a 
communications card such as the Avatar 
3278 card or an Ethernet card . 

There are reasons to get a Mac II or 
SE. Bu t make sure you really need one
o r will need the extra capabilities in the 
future-before committing the compa

ny's money. Instead of embarking on a 
pointless quest for speed, think twice the 
next time a purchase o rder comes 
through. Think about the Mac Plus, 
which a year ago was enough to make 
most anyone happy. And save the com
pany some money. Think, even , about a 
used Mac Plus, and save the company 
more money. Slow down. Speed kills, 
and in this case what gets killed may be 
your career when the departmental bud
get goes out of control due to all thc 
speed freaks. 

MEA CULPA 
In mv July column I blasted magazines 

(including this one) for reviewing prere
lease sofrware. Then in my Pinstripe 
Picks in the verv same column, I picked 
R ed Ryder 10.0, which, as you may 
know, was not yet ava ilable at the time 
the column appeared. So I am guilty of 
the vcrv same crime for which I was 
lambasti ng everyone else . 

As a weak defense, let me say that I 
had been using an early developmental 

.version of Red Ryder 10.0 for many 
months which had so few bugs that even 
if it had been released unchanged I 
would have still been able to recommend 
it. And knowing Scott Watson, I knew 
the final ve rsion wou ld onlv bc better, so 
I fe lt safr in rccommendi1~g it. My tim
ing, howcvcr, was off, and Scott spent 
somc cxtra time polishing it, so my pick 
was prcmaturc . 

My apologies to everyone who was 
put out by my ovcreager recommenda
tion. My special apologies go to Don 
Killian over at the Freesoft Company, 
who lost his voice explaining my error to 
the many people trying to order version 
10.0. 

MEA CULPA, MEA CULPA 
It gets worse. In my August column 

one of my Pinstripe Picks was Da Mob. 
In this case I jumped the gun so far that 
the name of the product changed before 
the column appeared. So if you have 
been looking for the product which lets 
vou have virtuallv unlimited DAs, fonts 
and FKEYs, ask .fo r Suitcase from Soft
ware Supply. 
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MEA CULPA, MEA MAXIMA CULPA 
As long as I've caught you in a forgiv

ing mood, there's one last thing I should 
confess. After I turned in my August 
column which recommended PowerSta
tion and D a Mob (now Suitcase)-but 
before it appeared in print-Steve 
Brccher, autho r of PowerStation and Suit
case, asked me ifI 'd write the manuals for 
the two products. I agreed , so if you 
bought either o f these products based on 
my recommendations then saw my name 
in the manual, be assured that I was not 
trying to abuse my position or your 
trust. One of the reasons I agreed to 
write the manuals was that I already 
thought they were excellent products. 

Writing manuals is harder than ir 
would appear, and I have a major new 
project (which you may have heard 
about at the Boston Mac Ex po) making 
demands on my rime, so rhis should nor 
happen again . 

PINSTRIPE MAILROOM 
I do ger the mail you send in care of 

this magazine, but I can seldom find rhe 
time to reply. I am a much better elec
tronic mail correspondent, so if you have 
any gripes, beefs or suggestions, you can 
reac h me o n Co mpu Se rve at 
76 703,3036 where I'm the sysop of the 
MAUG Macintosh Business Users Fo
rum (GO MACBI Z), or on the Source 
at BBX523 (in PARTI I'm WIGGO), or 
on GEn ic or Delphi at WIGGO, or on 
PARTI on NW! at ROBERT W IG
GINS. Paper mail should continue to be 
sent to M acUser. 

PINSTRIPE PICKS 
Hardware products worth looking 

into if you use your Macintosh for 
business: 

) Radius Full Page Display: rhe 
I~ Rolls-Royce of rhc big scrcrns, 

P' designed by Burrill Smith , the 
o riginal Macintosh hardware wizard , 
with ROM code by Andy Hertzfcld, the 
o riginal Macintosh software wizard . Ear
ly production problems have been over
come, and the latest ROM versio n (2.8) 
is stable. An amazing piece of equip 
ment. A must fo r desktop publishing. 
~ Jasmine 80: the fi rst truly incx
/~ pensive large capacity hard disk fo r 

.the Macintosh. Its low price has 
made it very popular. 
/~ CMS. 80: another. l ow~cost,. hi~h

/ p i capacity disk whKh 1s enioymg 
po pularity, particularly among 

Mac II owners. 

A 
Levco Prodigy: the fa ther of the 

f£1 accelerated motherboards. Avail 
P' able for rhe Mac Plus as well as fo r 

the SE. ~ 

WOULD YOU PAY 
FORA$49 LIFETIME 

RIBBON SUPPLY? 
Your Bede Tech Ribb6il lilker

Epson Ribbon Inker Kit 
Call fo r Pr ices 	 Ouickly Pays For Itself! 
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re cated black ink actually extends print 
inks all ImageWriter I and II fabric head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-IOQ 
ribbons again and again. Print quality re-inkings. Our customers love the 
surpasses new ribbons-and gets better quality, simplicity, and savings! 
with each re-inking! Specially lubri-

Bede Tech Bonus • FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink, 
FREE Roller and Roller Cover 

lmageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 

BEDE TECH DIRECT $49 Reg. $67 Value 

Coot YOUR MAc 

w1TH FANNY MAc 
Built without its own fan, your MAC is prone to 
overheating. The more powerful your Mac, the 
hotter it runs. High operating temperatures can 
cause component failure or even burn out your 
circuit board. 
Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck Tech, 
FANNY MAC is the Original Macintosh Fan! 

16 0 ° F -------------. • Lowers operating temperature as much as 50°. 
• Moves more air through your Mac-24 cu. ft . 

per min. 
• 	Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing 

motor. Actually runs quie ter the longer it rw1s. 
Fanny Mac lasts twice as long as inferior sleeve
bearing fans which grow noisier with age. 

• Built-in surge protector. 
• 	Lighted switch that controls both fan and 

Macintosh . 
• Fits flush into Mac's handle. 
• Quickly snaps in and out with no effort, no tools. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $74.00 Reg. $99 Value 

TEMP. WITH/WITHOUT FAN 

30-Day Satisfaction Money Back Gnarantee • FREE Catalog with Order. 

Call Tull Free 

•bede 800-7724536 

8327 Clinton Road, Cleveland, OH 44144 
216/631-42141===\teCti 

Member, The Bede Companies, Est. 1976 

Please circle 277 on reader service card . 
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Programs &Peripherals 

Picks ofthe Month 

FONTastic Plus by Altsys Corporation 
..-* FONTastic Plus is the premier 

bitmap font editor for the Mac. 
It gives you the power to change•.. 
any screen font. FONTastic Plus 
can create special symbols in 
seconds and helps you to make 
your own letters. You can also 
edit several fonts at once, create 
true kerning pairs, print samples 
and use guidelines. Everything 
you need to make fonts is at your 
fingertips with FONTastic Plus. 
FONTastic Plus ........... .. .45. 


MicroPhone 1.1 by Software Ventures 
MicroPhone 1.1 is the best
selling telecom software for the 
Macintosh. It offers fast and 
reliable communications with 
other PCs, minis, mainframes 
and info services. MicroPhone 
allows you to automate log-onMindWrite 1.1 by MindWork Software sequences, data transfers and 
electronic mail. With the uniqueMindWrite is the best idea orga
Watch Me features, script creanizer for any professional who 
tion is a snap so you don't needwrites. It allows documents to 
to learn a new language. Microevolve naturally from notes, 
Phone now comes with an onthrough an outline into finished 
line text editor and includes Gluetext. MindWrite moves easily 
for desktop publishing. Get inbetween writing and outlining, 
touch with other computers byautomatically tracking revisions 
using MicroPhone I.I. for you. A special search func

tion allows you to abstract all MicroPhone 1.1 .............. .109. 
references to a certain topic 
into a new document. In addi Desk Accessory Programstion to all this, Mind Write auto
matically renumbers sections and Affinity Microsystems Tempo 55. Imagine Software
lists, creates table of contents, Batteries Included Smart Alarms & Appointment Diary 38. 

you have writing on your mind Battery Pak (9 Desk Accessories) 32. Smart Alarms & Appointmentcounts characters, words, and 
Borland Diary Multi-User 99.order MindWrite now!paragraphs and displays as many SideKick V2.0 59. Solutions, Inc. 

windows as memory allows. If MindWrite 1.1 .. .. .. .. . . .. . 179. Cortland SmartScrap & The Clipper 
Top Desk (7 New Desk Accessories) 34. (New Scrapbook DA) 41. 

Utility Software Languages 
Berkeley System Design Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. Apple Computer MacPascal 99. Microsoft Basic Compiler 1.0 119. 
Stepping Out (Macinrosh HFS Backup V2.0 29. Borland Turbo Pascal 59. Microsoft Fortran Compiler 2.2 169. 

Screen Extender) 59. Softstyle Printworks 47. Consulair THINK Technologies Lightspeed C 119. 
Central Point Software Laserstart Plus 89. Macintosh 68000 Development System 59. Lightspeed Pascal 79. 
Copy II Mac (Includes MacTools) 20. SuperMac Software SuperSpool Mainstay TML Systems TML Pascal V2.0 68. 
FWB Software Hard Disk Util 56. (lmageWriter Prinr Spooler Utility) 39. V. I. P. (Visual lnreractive Programming) 85. TML Source Code Library 58. 
Hard Disk Backup or Hard Diskfit (Backup & Resrore Uriliry) 49. Microsoft TML Data Base Toolkit 64. 

Disk Partition 38. SuperLaserSpool 99. Microsoft Basic Inte:preter 3.0 64. Zedcor, Inc. ZBasic 4.0 64. 
Ideaform Multi-User SuperLaserSpool 259. 
Mac Labeler (Version 2.2) 29. Sentinel 49. 
DiskQuick (Disk Librarian) 29. THINK Technologies Communications Software
lnfosphere LaserSpeed (Single User) 65. 
MacServe (Nerwork Software) 165. LaserSpeed Office Pack 279. 

Apple Computer MacTerminal 99. Software VenturesLaserServe (LaserWrirer Prinr Spooler) 65. Williams & Macias myDiskLabeler 24. Compuserve Microphone I.I (Includes Glue) Special 109.ComServe (Modem Sharing Software) 195. myDiskLabeler w/ Color 33. Compuserve Starter Kit 24. Think Technologies, Inc. InBox-StarterOlduYSi Software DA-Switcher myDiskLabeler w/ LaserWriter Option 37. 
DataViz MacLink Plus with Cable 149. Kit V2.0 (3 Personal Connecrions) 219.(Swirch Multiple Sers of DA 's) 26. Working Software, Inc. Hayes Microcomputer Smartcom II 88. InBox-Additional Personal Connections 79.Icon-It! (Assign Icons to Menu Items) 39. Findswell (Document Finder) 32. 
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&Phenomenal Prices • • 
DataBase Management 	 Graphics Software 
Blylhe Soflware Omnis 3 Plus 259. Microsofl Microsoft File 1.05 11 0. 	 Altsys Corp. FOi\Tast ic 27. Japanese Clip Art Scroll I "Heaven " 
Om nis 3 Plus Multi- User Nantucket Corporalion McMax FO'ITastic /'/us Spt'cial 4S. or Sc roll 2 "Dirth " S9. 

(MocSnve. Tops Nt'H\'Ork. (R1111 dl1asl' Pro1!,rtm1s on rlw Mac) 189. Fontographcr 2.2 24S. LaserWare, Inc. Lascr Paint 319. 
Corvu.\·, or App/eslwrt' Nen\·ork) 499. Odesla Double Helix 275. Ann Arbor Soflworks Full Paint SJ. LascrWorks 199. 

Borland Rcncx 59. Multi-User Heli x 429. Apple Cornpuler MacPaint 99. Miles Compuling Mac The Knife 

Chang Laboralories l'roV UE De•« lopmenl OvcrV liE 2. 1 149. Broderbund Print Shop 39. Volume Ill. IV, or V 27. 

C. A.T. Co ntacts •Art ivi tics •Ti mc 239. Software Discm·eries Mcrgc\Vritc 32. 	 Tov Shop J2. Mindscape ComicWorks 48. 
Forelhought 	FilcMakcr Plus 159. Rccord Holder Plus ' Special ~5 . Casadywa re Graphic ll'orks I.I 64. 

Fl ue nt Fonts 2.0 (/ i"<l-Disk Set) 29. Oldu••ai Soflware 
Fl uent Laser Fonts Vol. I- IS (ea) 48. Pos1-ART (Thrl'e Disk Sl't) 34. 
Deneba Softw are Silicon Beach Soflware 
Ca nvas 1.0 (G'raphin Cupahilities SupcrPaint S4. 

t~( .\/arPaim l~ Mac /J ra1r) 129. Silicon Press 41. 

Business Software 
Apple Computer MacProjcc t 159. Legisoft / olo Press Can l'as DA·l.O 	 Springboard Ce rt ificate Maker 3S.Balleri es Included 	 Will\Vri1c r V2.0 J I. ( Dt•sk Afft•ssorr l 'ersion) 64. Certi ftca1e Maker Library # I 21.Isgur Port fo lio Svstem 125. Lolus Jan (I 'ersiu11 I.A) 179. Dubl-Click Soflware 	 S\'mmetr \' Pic turellase Vl.2 44.
Tim~ Link 	 32. \licro Planning Soflwarc World Class f onts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Ti ~lak erBra•·o Technologies MacCalc 85. Micro Planner Plus Special 289. World Class Fon ts' (Both I iJ/umes) 49. Click Art Le tters I. Letters II. PersonalCricket Soflware 	 Microsoft WetPa int Vol. I or Vol. 2 28. Graphics. Publications. Effects.Cricket Graph 	 12S. Microsoft Works 1.0 189. Wet Paint (Both Vi1/11111es ) 49 . Business Image. or Holidays (each) 28.Dala failor 	 Microsoft Multiplan I.I I 110. Enlan-Hoshigurn i USA Click Art Laser Fonts: Plymouth,Trape1e (Si1mulslwet / Color Microso ft Chart 1.02 72. MacCa ll ig raphy 2.0 I IS. Bombay, or Sev ille (each) 46.Report Gt' lll' ral ur) 169. Microsoft Excel 1.04 224 . 
Dcncha Software Comment Salori Soflware 

(Aflach Eh•ctronic Noll'.\' IV Files) 64. Legal Bill ing 359. 
Forelhoughl PowcrPoint 209. Legal Bill ing 11 Sl9. CAD Products 
La\'e red Project Bill ing 429. 
NOtcs For Excel. Pagc Makc r. Bulk Mailer J.O 89. Apple Computer MacDraw IS9. Enabling Technologies 

Microsoft Works or Word .l.O (each) 42. Bulk Mailer Plus .l.O 219. 	 Cha llenger Soflware Easv JD 69. 
Mac JD ( f.il/umced l'ersio11 2.0) 119. Professional .1 D 199. 
Crickel Softw are lnno\'alh·e Data Design

Word &Outline Processors 	 Cricket Dm1 17S. MacD raft (Updated I i•rsio111.2) 159. 

Ann Arbor Softworks MindWork Soflware 

FullWrite Professional 169. MindWrite I.I Special 179. 
 Educational/Creative Software 
Apple Compuler MacWritc 99. OWL lnlernational Guide 79. 

Firehird Licensees Lase r Auth or IOS. Guide En ve lope Syste m 99. Addison \l'esle)· l'uppv I.me 14. Havden Music\Vor k> 29. 

Living Videolexl More 149. Syrnrnelry Acta V1.2 37. Bog:1s Productions St udio Session 59. Sn irc lrnprovcrncnt Sys tem for the SAT S9. 

Microsoft Microsoft Word J.01 239. 'l'/Maker Company WritcNow 98. Hroderbund Sr n ~ei (ieomctr\' 64 . Micro: Maps 


Calcu l u~ & Ph v:-.ic.. - 64 . Mac /\t l a ~ Paint Ve rsion 

Din ·idson & A ~suci:1lt.'s ( ,\foePail// Formal ) 32. 

Speed Reader 11 .19. M ac/\ t l a ~ P rofc~ !!> io nal 
~ l a t h ll l:1>tc r or Word Att ack! 2X. ( /'/CT/ ,\/ac/Jra"' I i'rsio11) 129. 
Eleclronic Aris DduXl' Mu~ic :Vlindscape Perfect Score SAT 

Spelling &Grammar Checkers 
Aegis Dnelopmenl 	 Coach Merriam Webster's Thesaurus 2.0 J9. 

Con~truc:tion Sl.'t V2.0 .\f11•ci11/ 6~ . '" The Perfec t College 46.Doug Clapp's Word Tools 42. Lundeen & Associales \VorksPlus Spell 38. I<! B)·te/ Elertronic Aris llubicon PublishingA.LP. Systems MacProof V2.0 Microlvlics. Inc. Kid Tal k. Speller Bee. 	 Dinner at Eicht -Sihw Palate Bund le S2.(llequires Mt1l' l'fus) 99. Word Finder (Sr 11011r 111 Fi111/t'r) 39. 
First Shapes. or Ma th Talk 31. Simon & Scl~usl crBall eries Included 	 Working Soflware Inc. Mathtalk Fraction,, Fir!-i l Leners & Typi ng Tutor IV .18.Thunder' (/11teral'rive Spelling Checker) J2. Spcllswcll Spelling Checker Word s. or Srnootht alker .1 1. Paper Airplane Construction Set 24.Deneba Soflware Spell ing Coach 3.0 & Proofreader V1.3 44. Grea r Wan Soft ware Spinnaker Typing Made Easy 32.( IVehster:./Mediml/Li•gal/Hrphenatio11) 64. Spcllswel l Medical Dictionary 

K id ~ - 1 imt..' or Ti 1 111:f\ l a~ta' 28. Sprin gboa rdSpelling Coach 3.0 Professional (35.000 Medirnl 7i•rms) S7. Conrcrl\\arc+ 4.0 45 . Ea rly Game~ lor Young Chi ldren 28.(Adds Definit ions ,~ '/!1rn111rus) 129. Look up (Makt'S Si1elli11g S11ggenio11s) J2. Concert11 are + MIDI 4.0 9S . Ea" · as i\ llC 	 28. 

Desktop Publishing Game Software 
Aldus Corporalion 	 Postcrafl lnlernalional. Inc. Accolade Hard llall 24. Hitchhiker\ Guide to The Ga laxy 19.Page Maker 	 J99. Laser Fx ( li pographical Special Acth·ision 	 Zork Tri locv 4S.BoSlon Publishing Syslems Efft•cts fu r Desktop 1'11h/ishi11g) 11 9. Sha nchai or Hackcr 11 24 . Microsofl ....
The MacPubl isher Il l 149. Solutions, Inc. Hack;,r 	 16. Flicht Si mula tor 1.0 J2.l.elrasel Read y. Sci. Go! 3.0 249. Gluc (A dds "Prim w Disk" Capabilit_1 ) 41 . Portal 	 .12. \liTes Computin g Inc.Ready. Set. Go' 4.0 289. Super Gluc (G'raphil'S lmewa1io11 Package) 59. 

Ta~~ Ti me~ In T11ncto\\n 21. The Fool's Errand 27. 

Artworx ll ridce 5.0 20. Downhill Racer or 

A\'a lon Hill ' Harrier Strike Mission 11 27.
Accounting Packages Mac Pro Football JO. ~1indscape 
Brode rbund Bala nce of Po\\ er or 

BPI Digital. Etc. Ancicm An of War 27. CrosS\\ord Macie 32. 
BPI Entrv Se ries-General Accountine I.JS. for ho Maccountan1 V2.0 2S9. Bullse\'e Sufi ware Deja Vu: A N i g ht~narc Comes True J2. 
Chang Labs ~ Mi gent Fokker Tri Plane Flig ht Si mu lator -14. King Or Chicago or Shad owgatc 32. 
Nell' E11/w11ct'd Version Ill Modules .' In House Accoun tant 99. Ferrar i Ci ran<l Pri x J4. The Unim·itcd 32. 
Rags to Riches GL. AR. or AP 12S . Monogram Eleclronic Aris Starncct I .17. Practical Computer Ap11Jications 
Rags to Riches Three Pack- Dollars & Se nse 81. Che-s Master 2000 JO. MacCiolf 2.0 or MacRacquetball 36. 

(G'L /A R/.41') Special 279. Peachtree Archon. Om··On·O nc. Pat ton vs MacCourscs 34. 
Invc ntory Cont ro l 243. Back To Basics Three Pack Romrnd. Pinhal\ Comi1ruc1ion Set. Psi on 
Professio nal Bill ing 243. (G' L/A R/A I') 129. Sncn Citic~ of Gold. Software Psion Che>S (J /) ,~ .\fulti-Li11g11al) 31. 
Professional Th ree Pack- Sur"i'•or Software Golden Oldies or Skl' Fox (each ) IS. Sierra On-Line 

GL/ Profess ional Billing ' Payables 349. Mac Money (Fi11a11cial Planna) 42. EP\'\ Winter Game> . Space Quest 32. 

or Sub Battle Simulator 24. Black Cau ldron 2S. 


Firebird P;mn 27. King's Quest I. II. or Ill (each) J2. 

Havden Sof1ware Sarcon 111 29. Silicon Beach Soflware 

lnrinit1 Soflwarr. I.TD. Enc:hantcd Sc:c p1 c r~ 21. 

Grand.Slam Tennis II J4. Dark Castle 28. 


Statistics Packages 
Brain Power 	 S1·s1at ll'orld Cup Soccer 27. World Builder 	 41.Stat View Sl2 Pl us 179. s;·stat 3.1 !Spl'Cif.r Mac 5121\. Gu 	 2J. Simon & SchuslcrCricket Soflware S1atworks 77. ,\/al'i'lus, or ,\lac Ii) 4S9. lnfoco m 	 Star Trek (Tlte }.:vhayashi .'hfrent11n•) 24 . 

Ball\'h oo. llcl'ond Zork. Burcaucracv. Sir-Tech Mac Wi1ardrv 3S. 
fi°o llywood Hl'ji nx. Leather Godd.esses Sphere. Inc. 
of Phobo.,, M11on Mist. ;\ord & Bert. GATO. Orbiter. or Falcon 26.Please circle 69 on reader service card. Sta tionfall. The Lurk ing Horror. XOH Soflware 

Trin ity. or Zo rk I (l'ach) 2S. NFL Challenge 69. 




• Positively APlus! 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades Blank Media 
AST Research Bernoulli Box Single Sided 31/," Diskelles Double Sided 3Yi" Diskettes 
AST fAS T-20 859. (D11al 20MB 11-f SCSI) 1849. BASF' JY,- SS / DD Disks (box of5) 8. BASF JW DS / DD Disks (boxof5) 9. 

20 MB External Hard Disk fo r MacMemory, Inc. Bulk (Sonv) JV, " SS/ DD Disks (10) 12. Bulk (Sony) JW DS/ DD (10) 16. 
Macimosh P/11s, SE and Mac II. All Mac Memory prod11cts carry Sony JW SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. Centech 3W DS/ DD Color Disks 

AST-2000 IJ99. a full two year \rarramy! Ce ntech Jy," SS/ DD Color Disks (box of 10) 19. 
20 MB External Hard Disk with MaxPl us (2MB Upgrade (box of 10) 16. Sony Jy," DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 19. 
20-MB Cartridge-Tape Back11p 11'/Max Ram / M11xPri111 / MaxChill) J29. Fuji Jy," SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. Fuji 3W DS / DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
for the Macintosh P/11s. MaxPlus 2x4 Maxell Jy," SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 13. Maxe ll JV, · DS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 20. 

AST-4000 J699. (2.5MB Upgrade with /MB Verbatim JV,- SS/ DD Disks (box of /OJ 13. Verbatim JW DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 20. 
74 MB External Hard Disk with Chips- Hyperdril'e Compatible) 519. JM JY,- SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 14. 3M JY,- DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 21. 
60-MB Cartridge-Tape Backup Max Pack (MaxPl11s and C. iloh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 22. C. ltoh Color Disks DS/ DD (box of !OJ 25. 
fo r the Macintosh P/11s. MaxSa ve B11ndle) J79 

Central Point MaxPort ("SCS I°' Port 
Central Point SOOK External Drive 185. for yo11r Mac 512 KJ IJ9 Accessories
Dove Computer Corporation Mirror Technologies 
MacSnap Model 524 Magnum 800 K External Dri ve A.M. Products Macintosh (Plus) Dust Cover 9.(512 K to IM B Upgrade) IJ9. (Available in Beige or /llatin11m) 209. JW Head & Computer Cleaning Kit 18. Mouse Cleaning Kit w/ Pocket 17.MacSnap Model 524S Personal Computer Peripherals 

Bech-Tech Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) 19.(512 K to IM B Upgrade Av11i/able in Beige or Platin11m Color 
Fanny Mac 69. Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 20.iv/SCSI Port) 2J9. MacBoll om HD-21 
Cambridge Automation Tilt /Swivel 22.MacS nap Model 548 (20+ Mb SCS I H11rd Disk) 859. Numeric Turbo 99. Universal Copy Stand 24.(5 12K to 2MB Upgrade) J59. MacBollom HD-45 
Curtis Manufacturing Polarizing Fi lter J4. MacS nap Model 548S (45Mb SCS I Hard Disk) 1285. Diamond-Surge Suppressor-SP-I 29. Surge Protector 34. (5 12K to 2MB Upgrade MacBouom 20 (20+Mb 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor-SP-2 J6. Printer Mufner 80 39.iv/ SCSI Port) 459. Serial Hard Disk for 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor-SPF-2 55. Printer Mufner IJ2 52.MacSnap Plus 2 (M11cPl11s Mac 5/2k & MacP/11s) 859. Sapphire-Suri;e Suppressor-S PF-I 47. Starter Packto 2 MB Upgrade) 249. Rodime Systems 
Ergotron (inc/11des Tilt / Swivel) 59.MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench. Rodime 20 Pl us 
MacTilt or MacTilt SE Control Center 64.Case Cracker & Gro11nding Set) 14. Hard Disk (MacP/11s SCS I) 759. (/llatin11m Color) 74. System Saver MacEhman Engineering Tee mar Mouse Cleaner J60° 15. (Beige or Pla1in11m) 64.Ehma n 800K External Disk Drive 189. QT-Mac40 (Standalone 40BM MacBuffer 512 K J29. AIB Box (MacPl11s Only) 64.IOMEGA Tape Backup 11' /SCS I) 1139. Mac Buffer 1014 K 429. Turbo Mouse Special 79.Dual Cartridge Drives Western Automation Labs 1/0 Design Moust rak Bernoulli Box Dasch External RAMdisk Mac Luggage Available in Navy Mouse Pad 7" x 9" Size 8.(Dual IOMB1r/ SCS!) 141 9. (l048KB) 429. or Plarinum Grav Mouse Pad 9" x 11" Size 9. 
Macinware Plus Ciirrying Case 69. Ribbons Unlimited 
Maci nware SE Ca rrying Case 79. Available in Black. Blue, Brown,Modems lmageware II Carryi ng Case 49. Green. Orange. Purple. Red, 
Kalmar Designs Yellow, Silver & Gold 

Hayes Microcomputing Prometheus Teakwood Roll-Top Disk C11ses: lmageWr iter Ribbon-Black 4.50 
Smanmodem 1200 299. Promodem 1200 Micro Cabinet (holds 45 disks) 14. lmagelVriter Ribbon-Color 5. 
Smartmodem 1200 Mac (Hayes Compatible) 2J9. Double Micro Cabinet lmageWriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25. 

w / Smartcom II & Cable J59. Promodem 2400 (holds 60 disks) 21. lmageWriter II -Four Color Ribbon 12. 
Smartmodem 2400 449. (Hayes Compatible) J09. Triple Micro Cabinet Soft Style 
Transel I000- 128K 269. Mac Pack w/ Procom Mand Cable (holds 135 disks) 29. Mac En hance r 169. 
Transe1 I000-512K J59. (Specify Mac or MacPlus) 49. Kensington The Madison Line 
Transet 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 29. U.S. Robotics External Disk Drive Cover 8. Professional Series Carry 
Inter Bridge Courier 1200 (Hayes Compat ible) 199. Mouse Pocket 8. Cases In Black Ballistic Nylon 

(Connect Appletalk Networks) 599. Courier 2400 (H11yes Compatible) J49. Mouseway (Mousepad) 8. Mac(Plus) Carry Case 79. 
Migent Courier 2400E (Hayes Compat ible) 409. lmagelVriter or lmageWriter II Cove r 9. Image Writer 1111 ) Carry Cllse 75 . 
M igent Pocket Modem Courier HST 9600 

(ext. 300/ 1200 Baud) 169. (Hayes Compatible) 689. 
Please circ le 69 on reader service ca rd. 

Digitizers PROGRAMS 
75 Research Drive 

& Digitizes at 300 Dots-Per- In ch) IJ99. Scanner at 300 [DP /}) 1399. Stratford , Connecticut 06497 
Impulse Impulse (MacNifty) Summa graphi cs 

Audio Digitizer V2.0 w/SoundCap 149. MacTablet 6x9 size 289. 800/832-3201 

AST Tu rboScan (Optically Scans MacScan (High Speed Image PLUS
Koala Technologies Corp. MacTablet 12x 12 size J79. 

MacVis ion (Digitizer) 175. ThunderWare 

New Image Technology ThunderScan V4 .0 with Power Port 

Magic Digitizer (Mac ll8/512k (Mac 512 K. 511 K Enhanced, 


or MacPl11s Version) 249. MacP/11s. and Macintosh SE) 199. 

-3662 or 378-8293, Customer Service (203) 378-3662 
Business Hours- Monday thru Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. ?u~~~~~s Only 800/832-3201 In Connecticut call 378

Saturdays IO A.M. to 6 P. M. (Eastern Time) 
• We acce pt MASTERCARD and VISA wit h no added surcharge. 
• You r cred it ca rd is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial orde r the shipment that co mpletes the order is sent fre ight free. 
• If yo u are ordering by mail , we accept private and company checks. For fas t deli very, send cashier's check, certified check, or money order. With MASTE RCARD and 

VISA orders include card number and expiration date. Co nnecticut residents add 7.5% sales tax. 
• UPS Next Day Air & 2nd Day Air availab le. 
• Sorry, we cannot accept COD orders. 


Shipping 

• Software Only: Continental US: $3.00 min. charge for Shipping & Insurance. APO/ FPO ordm shipped Isl class mail, add 3% ($5.00 min) Hawaii : Add 10% ($15.00 min) 

Alaska: Add 6% ($ 10.00 min) Canada: Add 12% ($ 15.00 min) Foreign Orders: Add 20% ($35.00 min) 
• Hardware Items: Please call fo r shipping charges. 
• All goods are new and are guaranteed by the manufacturer, but we cannot guarantee machine compatibil ity. Due to software copyright laws, all sales are final. Defective 

software wi ll be replaced immediately by the same item. Defective hardware wi ll be replaced or repaired at our own discretion. Call customer service at (203) 378-3662 to obtain 
a Return Authorization number before returning goods for replacement. Products purchased in error su bject to a 20% restocking fee. All items subject to ava ilability. 
Prices subject to change without notice.I i 

I © Copyright 1987 Progr_a~s~llJ.'.~~c~ _j
L_ 



to Polish Up \Our Mac. • • 
with Special Pricing! 

Rags to Riches 3Pak GL/AR/AP 

Version III by Chang Laboratories 

Rags to Riches Version III pro

vides users with more choices in 

their accounting selection, setup, 

operation and reporting! Each 

module has more options to let 

you customize the operation to 

the way YOU do business. It 

gives you more flexibility to 

format reports, invoices and 

statements to suit your person

ality. This is the fastest account

ing package available for the 

Macintosh. Success in account

ing can be yours with Rags to 

Riches Version III. 

Rags to Riches 3 Pack 

(GL/AR/AP) Version III .. 279. 


Turbo Mouse by Kensington Microware 
Turbo Mouse does everything a 
Mouse can do and more! It is 
quicker, quieter and easier to use 
than a standard mouse by turn
ing mouse technology upside 
down. With the mouse ball on 
top rather than on the bottom, 
you move only the ball and not 
the whole mouse. Turbo Mouse 
is compatible with the Macintosh 
and the Macintosh Plus. Avoid 
all the old des ktop "mousetraps" 
by using Turbo Mouse. 
Turbo Mouse ...... 79. 

Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 
by Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 
2.0 is the ultimate Macintosh 

music tool for composing, per

forming and publishing. For 

composing, DMCS has com

plete input, editing and notation. 

For performing, there is an 

enormous variety of playback 

options utilizing the 27 instru

ments. Desktop music publish

ing is now a reality - DMCS 

supports Adobe Systems' Sonata 

font for professional quality 

sheet music. Get in tune with 


RecordHolderPlus by Software 
Discoveries, Inc. 
The original Record Holder data 
manager dre..y rave reviews: 
"powerful, easy-to-use" and a 
program that "outclasses most 
programs costing four times as 
much." Now RecordHolderPlus 
adds color and graphics capabil
ities. You can store pictures in 
your database and print text or 
graphics in color on the Image
Writer II. Mailing labels can 
be sorted by Alpha or ZIP and 
printed as multiple labels across 

that lets you show your trueor multiple identical labels . 
colors! Order RecordHolderPlus, the 


"easiest-to-use" data manager RecordHolderPlus .. 45. 


Micro Planner Plus by Micro Planning 
International 

Micro Planner Plus is the most 
powerful yet easy-to-use project 
and resource management soft
ware available on any Micro. 
You can save time and money 
by minimizing delays. Choose 
to have customized Pert, Gantt 
and other management reports 
drawn fo r you with the option 
fo r embellishment in MacDraw. 
You can transfer info rmation to 
and from other Mac applica
tions. Bring your projects in on 
time and on budget with Micro 
Planner Plus! 
Micro Planner Plus. .... 289. 

your Mac with Deluxe Music Deluxe Music 800/832-3201Construction Set 2.0! Construction Set 2.0 .... 62. 



World Cup
Soccer™ 

Another Macintosh 
Original! 

• dribble, pass, shoot & tackle
all the standard soccer moves are 
possible, including head shots 
• use real soccer strategies 
• over 400 frames of full anima
tion, 30 graphics & digitized 
sound 
• play against different teams 
from countries around the world! 

$49.95 

GrandSlam U™ 


New, Enhanced 

Version! 


• 2-player capability 
• improved mouse control for 

smoother strokes &serves 

• all new realistic players 

• over 400 frames of animation 

• more digitized sounds & 

graphics 

• special upgrade policy for cur

rent GrandSlam owners 


$59.95 

F I N I l ',' . .-· .."lm•••-·•••1111111111 i 
5th Street,·stutf.o C • Emeryvil~, CA 94608 • 415

GO™ 

The Ultimate Game 


of Strategy! 

Invented in China some 4000 years 
ago, the rules are extremely 
simple, yet the strategic choices 
almost infinite . .. 
• 2-player via modem 
• replay famous, annotated ..., 
games 
• 3D graphics & digitized sounds 
• play at different levels against 
the computer, or your friends 

$39.95 



~youshould

buyamouse with 

no mo · parts. 


One simple reason. No moving parts. And that means 
no problems. 

Introducing the A+ Mouse from Mouse Systems. 
The A+ Mouse is an all optical mouse with no moving 
parts. It doesn't depend on friction, so there aren't 
any parts that can slip, get dirty or wear out. It doesn't 
have a rolling ball, a commutator, little teeny bearings 
and shafts, or plastic housings housing who-knows-what. 

Instead, our mouse uses a mirror-like pad that 
reflects a tiny beam of light to track your slightest hand 
movement. No other mouse moves as fast or is as reliable. 

Especially when you're moving around in spread
sheets and graphics software or editing text and 
manipulating data. That's because our mouse gives you 
up to 200 counts per inch and digital accuracy for 
exceptional cursor control. 

Plus solid state electronics to ensure precision. 
No matter what Apple system you have, we have an 

A+ Mouse that's right for you. 
The A+ Mouse is compatible with the Macintosh 

512K, Macintosh Plus, Apple lie and Apple lie (which 
requires the Apple mouse card). 

The A+ Mouse ADB is ideal for the Macintosh SE, 
Macintosh II, and Apple IIGS. 

The A+ Mouse. The mouse you'll never have to 
clean, repair or replace. It's so reliable, it's the only 
mouse with a Lifetime Warranty.* 

See your local dealer for a demonstration today. 

A+ MOUSE 
MOUSE SYSTEMS 

"Warranty limited to North America. C.Ontact MSC Technologies, Inc. for details. Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Mouse Systems is a trademark of MSC Technologies Inc. 
© 1987 MSCTechnologies Inc., 2600 San Tomas Expressway, Santa Clara , Cali forn ia 95051 ( 408) 988-021I. 

Please circle 186 on reader service card . 



T H E MACINTOSH B 0 U N D A R Y 


by Doug Clapp 

Program

ming Days 

(and Nights) 


0
ff the plane at Detroit's Metro 
airport. The middle of nowhere. 

Take a cab? Hop a busl I have no 
idea whe re the H oliday Inn is: 2 blocks, 
2 miles, 20 miles> 

But it's okay. Doug Houseman is 
there . Houseman organized this. This is 
MacHack '87. My coming m1t confer
ence. After almost 2 years of reclusion, 2 
years of turning down speaking engage
ments, and Expos and whatnot, I wanted 
to go somewhere at last. To get back into 
it agai n; to sec what's new in the Macin
tosh community. The Land . 

In the car, H ouseman says, " If you'd 
been here last night, we would've gone 
out fo r crab legs." 

I tell him that I love crab legs and he 
savs "I know." 

·Huh ? How could a total stranger 
know I like crab legs? Crab legs? 

So I ask, and he says "Oh I know a lot 
about you. I downloaded over SOK of 
stuff about you." 

Houseman is a NctFlycr, among other 
talents. The Source, CompuServe, GE
nie, ApplcLink, UscNet, Delphi , Ar
panet, Bix, hundreds of private bulletin 
boards, university confe rencing systems 
and more. The Web. Crab legs. 

And then we're into Mac II boards 
under development, and chips and 
bugs-obvious and arcane-and the con
versation spirals down to Low Level. 
And I'm tiiinking "This is it; the next 
few days arc going to be Low Level. " 

They were. With passion and passion
ately. Developers, software companv 
reps and Jordan Mattson from Apple; 
each player with a mission. 

The word heard ·everywhere was 
"break." It's a variation on crash. Imag

0 
z ine this. You've got a small software
::5 
> company. People buy your products. 
0 
:r: They boot your software, it works, you 
>er get paid . Life is good. <>: 
(!) 

Then Apple comes out with new 
System, Finder, ROMs and you break. 
Your stuff doesn't run on New Machine 
One. It breaks. 

The man in the audience said it best. 
"Look," he said, " I could lose my compa
ny, my car, my marriage, I could get 
sued, I could lose everything I have if my 
stuff breaks." 

So there's the mission. Not to break. 
To fi nd out what Apple's do ing; to learn 
what you need to know to make a living, 
and keep on making it. 

For some of the developers, that's the 
mission. Jordan Mattson has a similar 
mission. To encourage developers to 
"follow the rules" of Macintosh pro
gramming. Follow the rules carefully 
enough, and you probably won't break 
when Apple's next secret is out-and the 
next one and the next one . 

Ah, but rules. Rules are high school. 
Rules arc fo r programmers not good 
enough to live out there, on the edge. 
Rules aren't for "Macho Programmers." 
Not for guys who look at ROM routines 
and say "DrawChar? I can write Draw
Char better than Atkinson did. I can do 
it smaller. I can do it faste r." 

Besides, Real Programmers want to 
Get Down. Down there next to the 
hardware. Right next to the hard ware . 
Wrap their fingers around it and fly. 
Romance. 

Romance, though, is fleeting. Stick 
that disk in a Mac II and you'll sec what I 
mean. Wham. And the Computer Press, 
knowing nothing whatsoever about pro
gramming, leap off their chairs to write 
"Bugs Found in Apple's new System / 
Finder." 

It's a wonder Apple isn't a bit, well , 
testy about stories like that. But at this 
conference, at least, Apple, in the guise 
of Jordan Mattson, is the Good Mother, 
patiently cajo ling even the most macho 
nerds to leave DrawChar to Apple. 

Not that anybody wants to cast the 
first stone. There's sin enough for all. 
Did the SE ship with 56 known bugs in 
the ROM, or was it 58? Don't call 
UnLoadScg unless you're careful ; it's 
buggy. The Dialog Manager freaks out if 
you have more than .. . was it 24 items in 
a dialog? And copy problems with the 
Finder are well known. Don't copy over 
100 fi les in one fe ll swoop unless things 
have been dull latel y. 

Bugs. Frustration and agony to you 
and me. Frustration and agony to Apple 
and Apple developers. 

Needless to say, the Debugging ses
sion played to a full house. For Macin
tosh, the right tools are TMON and 
MacNosy. TMON is a polished, profrs

sional tool for debugging code. M acNosy 
(and The D ebugger, Nosy's companion 
piece) is quirky, idiosyncratic and abso
lutely amazing. If you have even the 
slightest desire to know what's really 
happening down there, buy MacNosy. 
These days, it even has a manual: an 
excellent, witty manual. The millennium 
must be just around the corner. 

By day three, I was beginning to feel 
trapped behind the looking glass. The 
computer room hummed all night long: 
rows of Pluses, SEs and a Mac II 
sporting a 19-inch color display as big as 
a wall. Feel the urge to tweak that 
routine at 3 AM ? No problem. Need a 
few public domain disks? The library 
has, oh, 300 and some disks; conference 
attendees take home l 0 double-sided 
disks stuffed with source code, utilities, 
you name it. 

And best of all : You can talk about 
programming all night long! 

Too good to be true, and maybe it 
was . Next year's conference won't be 
ca lled MacH ack. Those In Charge 
thought the name too... you know. Too 
"H ackCf)'." Insidious connotations. Not 
Professional enough. So next time it's 
The Apple Programmer's and Develop
er's Confe rence? No, not that. But some
thing like that; some forgettable name 
that displeases no one. 

MacH ack will live, it's hoped, buried 
in a logo. And maybe the name won't 
put off this year's crowd from returning. 
I'd like that. 

I · wanna go back. Sit through more 
seminars, hear about all the new bugs, 
learn the new charms to ward them off, 
swap stories, trade anecdotes and talk 
programming all night long. ~ 

/ ffjJpj.._ . 
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QUICK CLICKS 

Quick Clicks are short reviews of released products, not beta 

releases , pre-release products or vaporware . If it appears here, it is 
available commercially. Products reviewed here will often be the 

subject of a longer review in a future issue. 

WORKSPLUS SPELL !!!!1/2

List Price: $59.95. 
Published by Lundeen 
& Associates , PO Box 
30038, Oakland , CA 
94604. ( 415) 893
7587. Requires 512K 
and Microsoft Works. 
Not copy protected . 

Spell checkers arc, as we can all attest, 
handy little items. U nfortunately, many 
suffer various id iosyncratic quirks and 
limited d ictionary space, and fa ll sho rt of 
completely taking over tedious proof
read ing chores. H uman intervent ion is 
still required to make decisions. Works
Plus Spell comes as close to replacing 
proofreaders as any spel ling checker I've 
seen . It has only one major drawback: it 
only works with M icrosoft WorilS. 

W orksPlus Spell has all the features of a 
good spell ing checker, plus some wel 
come bel ls and whistles thrown in fo r 
good measure. It can be used interactive
ly (as you write) o r to check a manu
script (or any part of it ) after it's com 
pleted . Used interactively, it beeps each 
time you mistype a word . Choose 
SEARCH/SHOW ERROR and the misspelled 
word is highlighted and alternatives arc 
suggested . When you check a finished 
selection, each misspelled word is high
lighted in turn, with a list of alternatives. 
Not so different so fa r. 

One thing that is different is that the 
list of alternative words deals with no t 
only common typing errors such as 
transposed letters, but also with phonetic 
misspell ings . The publisher claims that 
99 percent of the time the correct substi 

• rilll [ d l l Window 

Dp enrtle: 

Fl~ ~ ~ ~ I 
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~~o =

O l mpor t file 

tu te will be on the alternatives list . So fa r 
I've no reason to doubt them. 

Wor/1sPlus Spell comes with a 73,000
word dictionarv that vou can add to (and 
delete from) as necessary. In addition, 
anv document vou create within the 
program has its ~wn dictionary, which is 
unique to that document and is saved 
with it. You can put words, company 
names, whatever you like in this dictio
nary and they will be igno red during the 
spell ing check. T hese nvo features arc 
unique to WorlzsPlus Spell. 

In addition to checking your spelling, 
WorlzsPlus Spell also checks fo r spaci ng. It 
accepts either one o r two spaces between 
sentences, and vour cho ice can be 
changed bcnvee1{ documents. This is 
handy i t~ for example, you're working on 
a manuscript fo r a magazine, which 
requires a single space between sen 
tences, and your Master's thesis, which 
requires nvo spaces . 

Wor/1sPlus Spell also has a g lossarv and 
a hyphcnator- two tCatures you don't 
often sec in a spell ing checker. The 
g lossary allows you to enter abbrevi a
tions of frequcnt lv used phrases which 
the program automatically enters in full. 
It can also be used to time and/or date 
stamp your work. T he hyphenation pro 
g ram- like the spell ing checker-can be 
used automatically o r after completi ng a 
document. Any changes you make in the 
document afterwards will automatically 
be reflected in the hyphenation. You also 
have the option of approving each hy
phenation separately. And like the word 
dictionary, the hyphenation dictionary 
can be edited and added to. 

O ne word about speed: WorlzsPlus 
Spell is fast. And saving time is what 
these programs are about, right ) 

In o rder to take advantage of all this, 
vou'll need Microsoft Wor!IS and Wor/1.1·
Plm Spell. And while rhe manual includes 
instructions for using anv kind of d isk 
from 400K up, I strongly recommend 
using a hard d isk. The program itself 
takes up 56K; the dictionary, 140K; and 
lwphcnation, l 46K . If you work wi th 
limi ted memo ry, you may find that you 
can check the spel ling and hvphcnation 
only for short documents. A hard d isk 

will ensure there's room for your master
piece, too. 

Worl1SPlus Spell is as complete a spell
ing checker as you can find . It not only 
works quickly, it incl udes features like 
the glossary that make it possible for you 
to work quickly, too. If you already use 
Microsoft Wor/1S, you're going to want 
this immediately. If you use some other 
program, it's almost worth switch ing 
word processors fo r.-LK 

ACCOUNTANT, INC. !!! 
List Price: $299. Pub
lished by Softsync, 
162 Madison Ave ., 
New York, NY 10016. 
(212) 685-2080. Re 
quires 512 +. Version 
2.0 reviewed . Not 
copy protected . 

It's encou raging ro sec a piece of 
sotiwarc turn from an unpolished cl unk
er into a more streamlined producti vity 
tool. Such is the case with Accountant, 
Inc. Version 2. 0 corrects more than 20 
shortcomings of the o rig inal release. 

Acco1111ta11t. 111c. modules fo r accounts 
receivable, general ledger, accounts pav
able and im·cntorv arc all integrated 
under one icon rni one disk. Of~cning 
this icon instant lv accesses all of the 
mod ules. Th is is ~1 great ad vantage over 
programs that keep ~fou r sets of Lf 1ta files 
th at have to be accessed indi viduallv. 

Setting up the books of a new comfXl 
nv is straightforward and rclat ivclv casv. 
Nlost of~ the format options c·an l~c 
changed later, and vou can create addi 
tion ~tl journals such ·as a separate one for 
credi t card sales. Up to seven leve ls of 
password protection arc offered . 

T ransactions can be entered cas ilv, but 
duplicating in fo rmation bctwccn. rns
tomcr, vendor and in vcnto rv lists could 
have bccn handled bette r. C licking o n 
the desired cntrv docs nor ca u se~ the 
appropriate nu mbers to be cntcrcd on 
another form. Yo u must note the ac
count o r item number, click back ro the 
fo rm and enter the nu mber manu all v. 
And vou can 't review or delete unpostcd 
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With SideKick's 11 deskBorland's new SideKick: accessories you can also: 

Release 2.0, gives you 
MacPlan..and a whole 
new Outlook.. 

Release 2.0 includes 
Outlook: The Outliner. 
the "thinking" desk 

accessory with more power 
than a standalone outliner. 
and MacPlan : The Spreadsheet. 
that does formulas. straight 
num bers. and also integrates 
spreadsheets and graphs. 

Outlook and MacPlan work 
in perfect sync with each other 
and while you run other 
programs! 

A quick look at Outlook 
It's a "thinking" tool that 

lets you organize. re-organ ize. 
and gather your thoughts wh ile 
you write. 

It helps you structure what 
you want to say. add. delete. 
change the order. change your 
mind . whatever. 

Outlook lets you incorporate 
both text and graphics into your 
outlines and allows you to work 
on severa l different outlines at 
the same time. 

A fast scan of MacPlan 
MacPlan is a highly visual 

spreadsheet that pictures your 
numbers without numbing you 
with numbers. 

You can do graphs li ke bar 
charts. stacked bar charts. pie 
charts and Iine graphs. 

MacPlan includes 12 free 
example templates and lets you 
paste graphics and data right 
into your Outlook documents 
for professional results. 

' ' A treasure chest of 
useful DAs. Outlook alone.. 
the outliner desk accessory, 
is worth the pri ce of the 
package ... MacPlan. the 
spreadsheet DA. is terrific. 
and it does charts . 

Doug Clapp, MacUser j j 

BORLAND 

INTERNAT IO NA L 

• 	 Log on to services like Dow 
Jones. MCI Mail. Compu
Serve. et al. 

• 	 Jot notes while you' re on 
the phone 

• 	 Balance your checkbook 
• 	 Re-calculate the balance. 

hoping for bank mistakes 
in your favor 

• 	 Be reminded of important 
dates and meetings 

• 	 Edit your text files 
• 	 Write the Great American 

Novel with Outlook 
• 	 Do pie charts of your immi

nent wealth with MacPlan 

Only $99.95 

10 different ways SideKick 
helps you make it through 

the da y. Or night. 

@ 	 Outlook: The Outliner ~EW! 
@ 	 MacPlan: The 'EW! 

Spreadsheet N 
@ 	 Mini word processor 
@ 	 Calendar 
@ 	 Auto-dialing and phone 

logging 
@ 	 Analog clock 
@ 	 Alarm system 
@ 	 Calculator 
@ 	 Report generator 
@ 	 Tulecommunications 

incl uding XModem fi le 
transfer protocol 

Upgrade Now! If you 
are one of the thousands of 
SideKick users. just send us 
you r or iginal master disk back 
with a check for $34.95. and 
we' ll rush you a brand new 
SideKick, Release 2.0, complete 
with manual. 

Minimum system requirements: 
Any Macinlosh with al le ast 512K. 

SlaeKick and Rellex are cegiste1ed tra!lemarks and Ou!look and Mac
Pl¥1 are !radema1ks ot Bol!ancl ln1ernalional. Other braml and product 
names are t1adema1ks 01 registered 1raelemarks ol 1heif respecl ive 
holdeis Copyrighl 1987 Borlalld ln!emational Bl-1138 

F'or the dealer nearest you 
or to order by phone 

Call (800) 255-8008 

In California: (800) 742-11 33 
In Canada: (800) 237-1136 · 

Please circle 137 on reader service card . 



DON'T LET THE 

MACINTOSH 


SCREEN 

CONFINE YOU! 


Introducing Stepping Our' 

The Macintosh™ 


Screen Extender 


Now it's possible to see and 

work on a full page, without 


having to go to the expense of 

buying a large screen monitor! 


You won't be confined by your 

Macintosh screen anymore. 


Choose your screen size. 

Zip across entire pages in a 


single mousestroke. View the full 

page reduced with a simple 


key command. You can even zoom 

in and work on details. 


Stepping Out is the ideal program for 

desktop publishing, engineering, 

design ... any application that is 


enhanced by a full page di splay. 


Best of all, Stepping Out is only $95 . 


To find out more, visit your local 

computer dealer or call : 


Berkeley System Design 
1708 Shattuck A venue 
Berkeley , CA 94709 
415-540-5536 

QUICK CLICKS y 

jo urn al entries. Error handling is barclv 
mentio ned in the manual ;md di fficul t to 
accomplish w ithin the program . 

Posting is much easier since all o f the 
ledgers and jo urnals arc full y integ rated. 
The p rogram automaticallv prints o ut an 
audi t trail w hencvn vou post the jo ur 
nals . l nvcntorv espccia llv is st ronger no w 
th at it is instantlv updated fro m both 
rccc i1·ables and pavables. 

A cco1111tm1t, hic.'s printing optio ns in 
clude severa l dozen butrons that custom 
ize repo rts. U nfortunately, the repo rts 
appea r in n;l!TO\V w indows that concea l 
some o f rhe important data. Yo u must 
m anu all v adjust the wi ndow to sec the 
data pn)perl v. 

A series o f ID codes o n the entrv cards 
fo r customers, vendors and i111;cnto rv 
items allow so phisticated so rting. Fo.r 
instance, users can ass ig n IDs to values 
such as vo lume o f business do ne, geo 
g raphica l area or subasscrn b lv of a m~nu 
fac rurcd product in inYento rv. T he pro 
g ram prints m ailing bbels four up, and 
these can also be sorted bv ID code. 

Invoices, purchase o rders and checks 
can be p rinted ind ivid uall v or in batches 
o n p lain paper or preprinted fo rms. T he 
defa ul t fo nt is l 2-po int Monaco. C hang
ing fo nts changes the entire document, 
w hich has the unwelco me side efk cr o f 
dcsrroving the column alig nment in a ll 
reports. The m anual sugges ts saving re 
ports as rcx r files and polishing them fo r 
presentatio n in a word processor. Ir's 
also possib le to save repo rts in SYLK 
form at . 
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T here is no o n-screen help available, 
tho ug h some w indo ws contain brief ex 
planatory no tes. Alert boxes arc rare and 
som ewhat w himsically used. Error trap 
ping has been added in versio n 2 .0 , but 
this rem ains an area that needs work. 
Tech support is o ffered by pho ne, mail 
o r elec t ronic mail. Afte r the 90 day 
warrantv , there is a do llar per minute 
charge ro answer q ues tio ns. 

T he m anual is over 500 pages lo ng , 
and is disappo inting ly weak. It's poorly 
printed , o n cheap paper, and contains 
manv typos. T he first 70 pages review 
the possib le m enu selectio ns. Most of the 

rem aining 380 pages arc taken up by 
three leng thy and redundant examples. 
Tho ugh the examples arc info rmative, 
it's diflicult ro dig o ut bas ic functio ns. A 
new manual is in the wo rks, and it is 
sorely needed . 

If vour concern abo ut the cost of 
accou.nrin g sofrware makes it casv fo r 
vou to ov~ rlook the barcbo ncs look and 
fee l o f this p roduct , then Accountant, Inc. 
ccrtainlv deserves considcrat io n .- Scott 
Beamer . 

KADMDS GREEK FONT 
!!!% 

List Price: $85. Pub
lished by Allotype Ty
pographies, 1600 
Packard Rd., Suite 5, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. 
(313) 663-1989. Not 
copy protected. 

T he first thing I ever saw a Laser 
\Nrircr print was a Greek letter fro m its 
Svmbo l font. I immcdi atclv assumed that 
it. would revolutio n ize the class ical text
book indusrrv (or so I ho ped , since I was 
kd up w ith paying sky- hig h prices fo r 
slim texts) . Alas, the Svmbo l font was 
nor meant to generare · G reek (ne ither 
modern nor ancient ), bur o nly to pro
vide a host o f mathematical svmbo ls. The 
nuts and bolts of ancient . G reek (its 
m yri ad o f accents, subscripts and breath 
ing marks) were sadl y absent. 

But no mo re. There are no w laser 
fo nts o f the full character set o f anci ent 
G reek th at w ill print flawlessly on anv 
PostScript o utput device (like a Lascr
Writcr). O xford University Press rake 
no te. 

For example, Allo rype Typographies, 
m akers o f several laser fonts (including 
o ne in Po lish ) has a fo nt called Kadmos, 
w hich is an admirable attempt to bring 
G reek to the Mac. 

I say attempt because providing a way 
to print ancient Greek is a real challenge. 
The main p roblem is ge tting all the 
vari at io ns o f accented letters o nto the 
kcvboard . T here arc bas ically three ap 
proaches ro this problem. One, create a 
bunch of dead kcvs wi th the vario us 
accent combinatio ns so that rhev can be 
pl aced o ver an y charac te r. (This is w hat 
the LaserGree'1 fo nt fro m Ling uists' Soft 
ware docs. ) Two, use up all the Shi fr, 
O ptio n, and O ptio n-S hifr characters to 
provide the vario us versions o f an accent
ed letter. Three, do n't even try . (Such 
fo nts arc suit;1ble o nlv for modern 
G reek.) T he second srrarcgv is the o ne 
taken bv Allorvpc's Kadmos Gree'1 Font. 
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! 
Data 
Fra~ 

How to give your 512, Plus, or SE the hard disk performance of a Macintosh II. 

DataFrame highest perfarrnana drives. 


T he new Macintosh 11 features a d isk 
technology called I: I in terleaving fi>r 
highest perform a nce . 

The Data Frame X I' fami ly ol'h a rd drives 
has delivered th at same I: I perfi> rm ance, 
lo any Macintosh, for over a yea r now. 

Who needs faster disk 
performance? 
Everyone. The fa ster the disk, the fa ster the 
Mac sys tem. Fas ter progra m loading, fas ter 
opera tion, fa ster saves. You work fas ter, be
cause yo u wait less . That's why I nfo\Vorld 
concluded Data Fra me's speed "shows just 
how good the Mac ca n be. " 

" ... leaves the others in the dust." 
I nfoWorld compared. After meas uring the 
DataFrame to be sig11ifica11t f;1fa ster tha n the 
Macintosh SE internal ha rd drive, they 
went on to compare Data Fra me to the fast 

est drive they'd seen for m91computer. The 
result : " It left that pony in the dust, too ." 

I nfoWorld 's conclusion: " the fas tes t drive 
we've tes ted. " 


Loaded with g1·eat SuperMac 

software- including 

SuperLaserSpool and DiskFit. 

Savs MacWorld , " SuperL aserSpool is the 

most complete a nd well designed spooler 

a\'a ila ble for the Mac." And Di sk Fit ea rned 

th r highest rat ing l'vl acUser ever awa rded 

a backup progra m. 


Plus, True Portability. 

The sa me I: I inter leave th at ma kes Data 

Fra me so fast a lso makes it truly port able. 


No reason to wait! 

Equipped with a Data Fra me, your 512, 

Plus, or SE will 011t/Je1jim11 Apple's new, hard

dr ive SE. And your Mac 11 will perform 

to its li illcsl potential. 


Visit your SuperM ac dealer, and see why 
over 25,000 Data Fra me owners have moved 
into the fast la ne with what Mac World 
called the" Porsche a mong disk drives." 

Super Mac Technology 
295 N. Bernardo 
Mountain View, CA 94043 
(415) 964-8884 

Swa p it between a ny Mac 11 , SE, Plus, 
or 512-withjull Mac II disk perform a nce . 
No other drive o!Ters this intercha ngea bility. SUPERMAC 

TECHNOLOGY 



QUICK CLICKS,~ 

With Kadmos, for example, there's a 
separate character fo r each of these ome
ga combos: -o--, t. , < <, ', ", ", -, m,f , CE , 
-, and 0 . 

The trade-off, of course, fo r this moth
er lode of relatively hidden characters is 
the fru stration o f finding the key you 
need. Kadmos' major selling point is that 
its keyboard layout comes in two ver
sions, closely copying the keyboards of 
two popular Greek screen fo nts: SMK 
GreekKeys and the Colophon Greek font 
designed at Wayne State U niversity. 

This means th at if you've been using 
either of these ImageWriter fonts, the 
Kadmos fo nt will be a painless transition 
in terms of learning the keyboard, and
even more important- it will print your 
already-typed documents on the Laser
Writer without scrambling the charac
ters. If you already have a dissertation 
typed in Colophon, let's say, Allo type's 
Kadmos is an absolute must if vou want 
to print to the LascrWriter. ' 

But if you don't already use a Greek 
screen font, it's an open question as to 
whether you want to learn the keyboard 
using scores of dead keys o r using a 
unique keystroke combination per char
acter. In ei ther case, you'll find yourself 
relying on the Key Caps desk accessory. 
(Hint : Try shrinking your MacWrite 
window to half the width and put the 
Key Caps desk accessory window on the 
other half. Even though the Key Caps 
window is not the active wi1idow, it still 
shows you the Greek layout as you type.) 

The difficulty with using the Kadmos 
font's solution to the accent problem is 
that there are really not enough key 
combinations left over fo r o ther useful 
characters. One omission is true quota
tion marks in the font (i t has only a 
single ditto mark, " , fo r bo th right and 
left quote marks) . It's true that the 
ancient Greeks did no t use quo tation 
marks, but class ical texts do use them, so 
their omission from Kadmos is an unfo r
tunate flaw. Zeus knows, lots of charac
ters are included that are used less often 
(like the H omeric digamma W, o r the 
number symbols sampi Q and koppa q). 

Moreover, the absence of any Latin 
alphabet characters makes the font unus
able for criticus apparatus. And if vou 
plan on scanning poetry, be fo rewarned 
that only the Gree/d(e_ys version of Kad
mos has a macron and a breve . In con
trast, LaserGreek, because it uses 36 dead 
keys, has room for every imaginable 
symbol fo r scanning and c1-iticus appara
tus. 

For those who have not dabbled in the 
mysteries of downloadable fo nts to the 
LaserWriter, the Allotype manual docs a 

very good job of covering all the bases 
and considering every poss ibili ty. U nfo r
tunatelv, there seem to be a lot of 
possibiiities. Do you want automatic o r 
manual downloading? Do you have a 
version of Font/DA 1V1011er earlier than 
3.o> (If so, don't use it to move fo nts 
into your system if you ever want to take 
advantage of automatic downloading. ) 

And even mo re confusing, do you plan 
to use PageMal<er. (If you do, vou' ll have 
to use yet another set of screen and laser 
fonts so that PageMa/m Js OIYrION-SH IH 

3 reserved keystroke is kept intac t .) Once 
these questions arc answered, the TCad
mos Creel< Font is used just like any o ther: 
Choose it from the Font menu, type (in 
Greek' ), and print (in Greck 1). 

The decision whether to buv Kadnwr 
or a competi tor depends on \~hat key
board layout you ei ther already have o r 
want to learn. But once you take the 
step, vou' ll be proud to admit it's all 
Greek to you.-DaPe Valiulis 

SUPERRAM 2 AND 
SUPERRAM 4 !!!% 

List Price: SuperRam 
2, $499; SuperRam 4, 
$899 . Manufactured 
by SuperMac Tech
nology, 950 N. Reng
storff , Mountain 
View, CA 94043. 
(415) 964-8884. 

The benefits of adding mo re memory 
to your Macintosh are easy to pinpoint : 
fas ter operation, more Switcher partitions 
and bigger RAMdisks for speedier 
graphics and desktop publishing. H ow
ever, actually adding the memory can be 
a shock to your wallet. The least expen 
sive option is to buy a third -party up
grade and install it yourself, but this can 
be a different kind of shock. Particularly 
if you've never cracked your Mac before . 

The SuperM ac 2- and 4-mcgabyte 
upgrades arc fa irlv easv to install . The 
documentation specifics that an autho
rized SuperM ac dealer should perform 
the upgrade, but if you arc familiar with 

the innards of your Mac and you know 
how to use a volm1cter, you can install 
the upgrade yourself. 

T he SupcrRam 2 kit comes with a ! 
megabyte memo ry module, a RAM 
adaptor module, a modified power/video 
cable, a jumper wire and a fa n. Installing 
it is straightfo rward. O nce you have your 
Mac apart, you locate and remove. the 
SIMMs from your motherboard. Then 
locate the CAS PAL chip and attach the 
jumper cable so the Mac can find and use 
the additional memorv. 

The Apple SIMMs ciip into the Super
M ac memo ry module . Once the I -mega
byte module is clipped into place, the 
adapter is plugged into the SIMM socket 
on the motherboard. SupcrM ac supplies 
a new power/video connector that has a 
breakaway for the fa n. 

The documentation says that the fan is 
a precaution fo r the 2-megabyte upgrade 
and a necessity fo r the 4-megabyte. The 
kit comes with two mylar strips that you 
place over the vents on the top of the 
machine. This channels the air up from 
the base of the Mac and out the back 
vents. T he fa n slides into the rear of the 
Mac casing between the right wall o f the 
Mac and the handle indention. Prongs 
on the side of the fan hold it snugly in 
place. After installing the chips and re
connecting the cables, check the voltage 
at the motherboard so that the power 
supply is not unduly stressed . 

The Super Ram 4 upgrade is an expan
sion for the 2 megabyte upgrade. You 
get two I -megabyte memory modules 
and a power supply booster. The power 
supply booster is the power/video cable 
with a power booster attached to regu
late the motherboard's voltage without 
taxing the Mac's power supply. T he 
SuperRam 4 installation is essentially the 
same, but you don't have to use the 
jumper. Instead, you remove the RS 
resister. Bear in mind that even the 
fri endly Apple upgrade requires this 
(check Inside Macintosh, vol. 4 if you 
don't believe me). You generally are no t 
privy to this alteration to the M ac's 
board when you let a dealer perform the 
upgrade. 

The SuperRam 4 tends to run a little 
ho t. SupcrM ac docs not use the CMOS 
chips as Dove docs . The left side of the 
computer gets warm to the touch. I 
initially expected to have trouble with 
mv power supplv-not because I sus
pected the quali ty of the upgrade, but 
because my Mac is a vintage 1984 ma
chine with its o riginal power supply 
(now that I've said that, ir will probably 
blow). I am inclined to credit the modi 
fied power supply for now having 4 
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177.00 

II 
II 

UTILITI:ES 
Affinity 
Tempo 1.1 (Macro utility) 
Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out (full screen w/o scrolling) 
CE Software 
OiskTop 2.0 
Central Point 
Copy II Mac (with Mac Tools) 
Dove 
RamSnap . 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Quick & Dirty Utilities I or 11. 
FWB 
Haid Disk Backup . . . . . . . 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds access) . 
Hard Disk Utility (back up utilities) 
ldeaform 
Disk Quick (hard disk organizer) . 
MacLabeler 2 .2 (prints disk labels) 
lnfosphere 
Laser Serve (networking software) . 
Jasik 
MacNosy (global disassembler) 
MacMemory 
MaxPrint & Max Ram 
Mainstay 
Disk Ranger 
MacFlow . 
Ncryptor 
Microanalyst 
MacZap (disk utility) 
New Canaan 
MacOisk Catalogue II (requires 512k) 
MOC Finder (requires 512k). . 
Paragon 
Qued (quality editor) 
PBI 
HFS Locator 1 . 

Icon Swi tcher. 
PCPC 
HFS Backup 2.0 
Silicon Beach 
Si licon Press (printer utilities) 

$55.00 

58.0D 

32 .00 

2000 

35.00 

35.00 

' 38.00 
' 38.00 

56.00 

26.00 
29.00 

65 .00 

65 .00 

45.00 

' 36.00 
' 85.00 

29.00 

36.00 

31.00 
20.00 

49.00 

26.00 
1400 

'' 29.00 

41 .00 

Turbo Mouse (Kensington) - Gain 
finger tip control over your graphics 
- without losing use of your mouse. 
(mputloutput) $79 

Softstyle 
Printworks for the Mac 
SuperMac 
Disk Fit 
Super Spool . . . . . .. 
Super Laser Spool - Sing le User 
Super Laser Spool - Multi User 
Tangent 
PC Mac Key 
Think Tech 
Laser Speed Multiuser (laser utilities) . 
Laser Speed Single User (spooler) . 
William & Marcias 
MyOiskLabeler B&W (design labels) 
MyDiskLabeler w/Color . . 
MyOiskLabeler w/Laser 

DESK ACCESSORIES 
Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Battery Pak 1.1 (desk accessories) . 
Bonadio 
Express ion ist (equation manipulator). 
Borland 
Sidekick 2.0 

' 47.00 

45.00 
39.00 
99.00 

259.00 

11900 

359.00 
67 .00 

' 24 00 
' 3300 

35.00 

34 .00 

' 33.00 

' 59.00 

Dubl-Click 
Calculator Construction Set . 
Imagine 
Smart Alarms. 
Solutions 
Smart Scrap & Clipper 

LANGUAGES 
Borland 
Turbo Pascal 
Consulair 
MacC/MacC Toolkit 4.5 . 

39 .00 

38.00 

41.00 

59.00 

''' 259.00 

WrlteNow (T-Maker) - Column abil 
ity. spelling checker. WYSIWYG, and 
much more, all with MacWrite's ease 
of operation. (word processors) $99 

Macintosh 68000 Dev. System 
Mainstay 
VIP 
Microsoft 
Basic Compiler 1 O 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 
Fortran Compiler 2.2 
Logo . 
Semantic Microsystems 
MacScheme . 
Think Tech 
Lightspeed C (super compiler) 
Lightspeed Pascal. 
TMLSystems 
Data Base Toolkit 

TML Pascal 2.0 (compiler) 

Zedcor 
ZBasic . 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Compuserve 
Compuserve Starter . 
Data VIZ 
Maclink Plus w/Cable 
Haves 
Smartcom II (communications) 
Palantir 
In Ta lk (communicat1on/emulation) . 

Pocket Modem (Migent)  A 300/ 
1200 Hayes-compatible modem that IIfi ts in a shirt pocket. Dual phone 
jacks. Cables included . $169 

11111111111111 


59.00 

89 .00 

119.00 
'' 64 .00 

169.00 
75 .00 

90.00 

127.00 
87.00 

64 .00 

' 68.00 


' 65.00 


24 00 

159.00 

88.00 

79.00 

Peripherals 
Versa Term 
Versa Term Pro 
Software Ventures 
Microphone 1 1 (communications). 
Source 
Subscript ion & Manual. 

DATABASE SOFTWARE 

Blyth 
Omnis3 + 

Omnis 3 + Multi User Versions 

Borland 
Reflex (data analysis) 
Forethought 
Filemaker (custom forms & reports) . 
Filemaker Plus (full featured) 
Microsoft 
File 1 05 (data base) 
Nantucket Corporation 
McMax 
Odesta 
Double Helix (relational database) . 

Helix 2.0 (requires ext drive) 

Multi User Helix (req 512k or plus) 

Personal Bibliographic 
Pro. Bibliog raph ic System 
Provue 
Overvue 2.0 (power database) . 
Software Disc 
Record Holder Plusl(req. 512k) 
Telos 
Filevision 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Time Link (diary and calendar) 
Bravo 
MacCalc 
Cricket 
Cricket Graph (advanced graphics) 
Data Tailor 
Trapeze (unstructured database) 
Layered 
Front Desk . 

Notes (Excet-PageMaker-Works . ea.) 


79 00 

11 5.00 

'30.00 

279.00 
569.00 

59.00 

79.00 
159.00 

11000 

219.00 

275.00 
t05.00 
439. 00 

199.00 

149.00 

41 00 

112.00 

Dark Castle (Silicon Beach) 
Spectacular graphics, animation, and 
sound c reate this best seller which 'II 
MacUser gave five mice. (games) $28 

11111111111111 

Micro Planning 
Mic ro Planner Plus (req 512k) 
Microsoft 
Excel t .04 
Multi plan 1. 1 
Works 1.0 (integrated software) . 
Satori 
Bulk Mailer 

Bulk Mailer Plus . 

Legal Billing . 

Legal Billing II 

Pro1ect Billing . 

SMS 
Parameter Manager. 
Softview 
Mac in Use (time scheduler) 
T-Maker 
Click on Work Sheet 
Target 
Memorand um 

' ' 29.00 

83.00 

127.00 

173. 00 


' ' 75 .00 

42 .00 

II 


299.00 

224.00 
t 05.00 
189.00 

' 74.00 
225.00 
385.00 
575.00 
445.00 

179.00 

' 30.00 

46.00 

' 69 00 

Cortland 
Top Desk 2. 1 (with new accessories) 34 .00 



OFFICIAL ENTRY COUPON 
MacWarehouse "Desktop Giveaway" 
1690 Oak Street 
P.O. Box 1579 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 

Telephone orders will be automatically entered in the drawing. If 
you are not placing an order you can still enter by calling 
1-800-622-6222 or by mailing in this official entry coupon. 

Name 

Address Apt. # 

Ci ty State Zip 

K 



Peachtree 
Back to Basic 3 Pack (GL, AP, AR) 
Sierra On Line 
MacOne Write GL, AP, AR ea. 
MacOne Write Three Pack 
Softsync 
Accountant, Inc. 
Personal Accountant 
Survivor 
MacMoney (personal finance). 

129.00 

39.00 
59.00 

179.00 
52.00 

42.00 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

Brainpower 
Statview (statistics analysis) 
Statview 512 + (requires 512k) . 
Cricket 
Statworks 1.2 (statistical package) 
D2Software 
MacSpin 1.1 

MUSIC AND SOUND 
Electronic Arts 
Deluxe Music Constrn 2.0 
Great Wave 
Loe 
Impulse 
MacNif ty Audio Dig . w/Sound Wave. 
MacNifty Stereo Music MNS-300 
Studio Sess ion. 

35.00 
179.00 

77.00 

120.00 

62.00 

29.00 

134.00 
99.00 
69.00 

IIChessMaster 2000 (Electronic 

Arts) - Considered the "best" com
puter chess program ava ilable 2D & 
 II 
3D views "Five Mice' (games) $30 
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Magnum 
Natural Sound Cable & Ed itor Disk. . 8900 
Natural Sound Effects 27.00 
Passport Design 
Passport Midi Interface 8700 

EDUCATIONAL/PERSONAL 
Addison Wesley 
Puppy Love (dog training game) 
Broderbund 
Geometry. 

Toy Shop (build your own) 

Camde 
Nutricalc (diet analysis) 
Nutricalc Plus (in depth nutrition) 
Davidson 
Math Blaster 
Speed Reader II 
Word Attackl 
First Byte 
First Shapes . 
Kid Ta lk, Math Talk ea. 
Speller Bee 
Forethought 
Typing Intrigue 
Fortnum 
MacChemistry . 
Great Wave 
Kids Time 
Hayden 
Score Improvement ACT 

14.00 

64.00 
39.00 

49 00 
175.00 

28.00 
39 .00 
28.00 

27.00 
27.00 
2700 

34 00 

89.00 

28.00 

59 .00 

MicroMaps 
MacAtlas USA Vol I 
MacAtlas World Vol II 
Mindscape 
Perfec t Score SAT. (test preparation) 
Nolo Press 
Will Writer 2.0 {prepare your own will) 
Palantir 
Mac Type 
Rubicon 
Dinner At Eight (recipes) . 

Dinner/Palate Bundle. 

Silver Palate Collection (fine dining) 

Scarborough 
MaslerType . 
Simon &Schuster 
Typing Tutor Il l 
Spinnaker 
Typing Made Easy 
Springboard 
Early Games 
Easy as ABC 
Think Educ 
MacEdge 
MacEdge II 
MacEdge Plus 
Mind over Mac . 

GAMES 
Activision 
Hacker (break mto computer) 

Hacker II (international intrigue) 

Shanghai (strategy) . 

Tass Times in Tonetown 

Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football 
Blue Chip 
Millionaire 
Broderbund 
Ancienl Ari of War (battle slrategy) 
Lode Runner 
Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix (racing) 
Fokker Triplane Simulator . 
Electronic Arts 
Archon (arcade) 

Chessmaster 2000 (deluxe cl1ess) 

One on One (Or. J vs. Larry Bird) 

Pallan vs. Rommel (strategy) 

Pinball Construction Set. 

Scrabble (word game). 

Seven Cities of Gold . 

Skyfox (3 -0 dogfight} . 

Ultima lll 

Epyx 
Sub Battle Simulator 
Hayden 
Sargon Ill (chess cl1allenge) 

Longfellow/Xerox Full-Page Dis
play (Network Specialties) - Dis
play an entire page of text without 
'sc;olling (1nput1output) $1395 

49.00 
49.00 

47.00 

31.00 

26.00 

35.00 
52.00 
28.00 

38 .00 

35.00 

36.00 

28.00 
28 00 

. 28.00 
28.00 

28.00 

28.00 


27.00 

30.00 

24 .00 

21.00 


30.00 


35.00 


27 .00 

24 .00 


34 .00 

. 34 .00 


27 .00 
30.00 
27 .00 
27.00 
27 .00 
27.00 
27 00 
27 .00 
25.00 

24 .00 

29.00 

Infinity 
Grand Slam Tennis 
lnfocom/Activision 
Ballyhoo 
Bureaucracy 
Deadline 
Hitchhikers Guide (the classic) 
Hollywood Hij inx 
Infidel 
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) ea. 

27 .00 


24 .00 

. 24.00 


29.00 

18.00 


. 25.00 

26.00 


6.00 

Leather Goddess of Phobos 
Mind Forever Voyaging 
Moon mis! 
Planetfa ll 
Sorcerer 
Spell breaker 
Suspect 
Trin ity 
Wishbringer. 
Zork Trilogy 
Microsoft 
Fl ight Simulator 1 0 
Mindscape 

24.00 
26.00 
24 .00 
24 .00 
26.00 
29.00 
26.00 
24 .00 
24 .00 
45.00 

32.00 

Balance of Power 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools (Aegis) 
- "Power Tools" for writers inc ludes 
style, punctuation, and usaqe tools. 
(spelling checkers) $4 2 

Brataccus . 

De1a Vu (who done 11} 

Forbidden Castl e. 

Goldfinger 

High Stakes 

King of Chicago . 

Luscher Profile (personalily profile) 

Racier (talking computer) 

Rambo . . . 

Shadow Gate. 

Sin bad 

Uninvited . 

View to a Kill (James Bone! thriller) 

Voodoo Island 

Nuvo Lab Systems 
MacMan 
PBt 
Feathers & Space 
Strategic Conquest Plus 
Polarware 
Crimson Crown 
Practical Computer 

30.00 
30.00 
23 .00 
24 .00 
24 .00 
30.00 
24 .00 
27 .00 
24 .00 
30.00 
32 .00 
30.00 
24.00 
24 .00 

32.00 

21.00 
43.00 

23.00 

MacCourses .. 34.00 

MacGol f 2.0 . . 36.00 

MacRacketball 
Primera 
Smash Hit Racketball. 
Psion 
Psion Chess 
Oware 
OrbOuest 
Rainbird 
Pawn 
Sierra on Line 
Championship Boxing 
Kings Quest I. II o r Ill 
Silicon Beach 
A1rborne1 

Dark Castle . 

Enchanted Scepters 

World Builder (game maker) 

Simon &Schuster 
Great Paper Airplane Kit 
Star Trek - Kobayashi Adventure 
Sir Tech 
MacWizardry (classic fantasy). 
Sphere/Spectrum Hotqbyte 
Falcon 

Gato (submarme adventure) 

Orb iter (space shuttle). 

Tellstar I or II (req 512k) ea. 

Timeline 
Battle Stations 
XOR 
NFL Challenge 

continued 

36.00 

15.00 

31.00 

29 .00 

27.00 

25 .00 
30.00 

20.00 
28.00 
21 .00 
41.00 

24.00 
24.00 

35 .00 

26.00 
26.00 
27.00 
32.00 

18.00 

79.00 



WORD PROCESSORS AND 

OUTLINERS 


Ann Arbor 
FullWrite Professional. 179.00 
Living Videotext 
More (presenta tion power). . .. 154.00 
Microsoft 
Word 3.0 (updated word processor) 239.00 
MindWork 
MindWrite (outlining software) 89.00 
Owl 
Guide (hypertext) . 79.00 
Guide Envelope System 109.00 
Symmetry 
ACTA (DA outliner). .. 38.00 
T-Maker 
Write Now (new word processor) . 99.00 
Target 
Voila (DA au/liner) . 53.00 

SPELLING CHECKERS 
Aegis 
Doug Clapps Word Tools 42.00 
Batteries Inc/Electronic 
Thunder (spelling checker) . 29 .00 
Lundeen & Associates 
WorksPlus Spel l . . 39.00 
Target 
Legal or Medical Dictionary .. 53.00 
Maclightning 2.0 (spelling checker) ... 53.00 
Mentor (spelling checker) ... 69.00 
Mentor Plus (includes definitions) . 129.00 
Thesaurus (ms word) 29.00 
Working Software 
Spellswell 1.3 (spelling checker) . . 45.00 
Spellswell Medical Dictionary . . 59.00 

Powerpolnt (Forethought) - Cre

ate overheads. slides. fl1pcharts and 

more. Contains on screen slide sorter. 

$237 

GRAPHICS 
Ann Arbor 
Full Paint (full screen graphics) 49.00 
Beck-Tech 
MacMovies (animation req 512k) 69.00 
Broderbund 
Print Shop (cards and more) 39.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Draw 177 .00 
Desktop Graphics 
Draw Art Vol. I 28.00 
Draw Art Vol II .. 42 .00 
Dubl-Click 
Wet Paint I or II . 29.00 
Wet Paint - Both 49.00 
Electronic Pub 
MacMATBOOKNol 4-6 . 69.00 
Enzan-Hoshigumi 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 1 "Earth" . 65.00 
Japanese Clip Art Scroll 2 "Heaven" 65.00 
MacCalligraphy . . 11900 
Hayden 
Video Works (animation) 59.00 

Impulse 
Comic Strip Factory . . 65.00 
Kensington 
Graphic Accents (requires paint) 29.00 

Cricket Draw (Cricket Software) 
Produce stunning . high-quality out II 

put with this object-oriented drawing 
program. (graphics) $177 II
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LaserWare 
LaserPaint 359.00 
LaserWorks 199.00 
Magnum 
Slide Show Magician 1.3 35.00 
Mind scape 
Comic Works . . . . . 48.00 
Graphic Works (newsletters & more) . 48.00 
Polarware 
Graphics Magician 39.00 
Silicon Beach 
Super Paint (super graphics) 53.00 
Softstyle 
Bluestart (IBM driver). . . ... 29.00 
Colormate 2.1 (color printing utility) 48.00 
Epstart (Epson driver) .. 27.00 
Jetstart (HP driver) 29.00 
Springboard 
Art a la Mac Vol 1 or 2 (ea.) . 23.00 
Certificate Maker . 35.00 
Certificate Maker Library # 1 21.00 
Strider 
Poster Maker . 29.00 
Symmetry 
Pic tu re Base 44 .00 
T-Maker 
Click Art Business Image . 28.00 
Click Art Effects or Holidays (ea.) . 28.00 
Cl ick Art Personal Graphics 28.00 
Click Art Publicat ions . 28.00 
Tangent 
Laser Script Plus 196.00 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PRODUCTS 

Aldus 
PageMaker 2.0 419.00 
Boston Software 
MacPublisher Il l. 177.00 
Firebird 
Laser Author . 105.00 
Forethought 
Power Point 237.00 
Letraset 
Ready-Set -Go Ill (page layout) . 249.00 
Orange Micro 
Ragtime. 219.00 
Solutions 
Glue (screen dumps) . . 41 00 
Target 
Scoop . 297.00 

FONTS 
Altsys 
Fontastic (design your own fonts) . . .. .. 27.00 
Fontastic Plus . 49.00 
Fontographer 2.2 (laserwriter fonts) 245.00 
Casady 
Fluent Fonts (double disk set) . . 29.00 
Fluent Laser Fonts (vols 1-15 ea.). . 48.00 
Dubl-Click 
World Class Fonts I or II 28.00 
World Class Fonts - Both . . 49.00 
T-Maker 
Click Art Laser Letters (Bombay 
Plymouth - Seville . each) 46.00 
Cl ick Art Letters I or II (ea.). 28.00 

CAD/CAM 
Challenger 
Mac3D 2.0 (3-D graphics) . 11 9.00 
Dreams of the Phoenix 
Phoenix 3D Level I 35. 00 
Enabling Tech 
Pro 3D (3D postscript graphics). 199.00 
Innovative Data 
MacDraft 1.2 (power drafting) . 159.00 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 
Farra Ion 
Phone Net 1281512 . 39.00 
Phone Net Appletalk Adaptor 6.00 
Phone Net Plus . 39.00 
lnfosphere 
MacServe (networking software) . 175 .00 
Think Tech 
lnBox Personal Connection . 85.00 
lnBox Starter Kit 2.0 (3 Conns.) . 235.00 

FINANCIAL AND 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE 


BPI 
Entry General Accounting 129.00 
Buttondown 
Profit Stalker II . 152.00 
Digital ETC 
MacAccountant (accounting) .. . 99.00 
Turbo MacAccountant 2 262.00 
Migent 
In-House Accountant. . .. 87 00 
Monogram 
Business Sense. . . ....... 339.00 
Dollars & Sense (persona/finance) .... 81.00 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II
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SuperPaint (Silicon Beach) 
Painting, drawing, 300 dot-per-inch 
editing, new graphic tools, and more. 
(graphics) $53 

1-800-255-6227 

Inquiries: 201·367·0440 Canada: 800·255·6447 

TM 

1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 1579, Lakewood, NJ, 08701 
rcJ Copyright 1987 Micro Warehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE •• is a division of Micro Warehouse. Inc. MacWAREHOUSE •• and Micro Warehouse 

~~- are trademarks of Micro Warehouse, Inc. Item availability and price subject to change without notice. ~~ 
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.More For Your .Mac....More For Your .Money! 


DISK DRIVES/MEMORY 

UPGRADES 

AST 

2000 (20 meg - 20 meg tape) 

4000 (74 meg - 60 meg tape) 

Central Point 

Quiet Drive 

Dove 

SCSI Interface Port . 

MacSnap 524 (5 12k to 1 meg). 

MacSnap 524S (incl SCSI interface) 

MacSnap 54B (512k to 2 meg) . 

MacSnap 54BS (incl SCSI interface) 

MacSnap Plus 2 (MacPlus to 2 meg) 

MacSnap Plus 2H cmos (Plus lo 2) 


1,479 00 
3.B95 00 

175 .00 

125.00 
139.00 

. . 239.00 
369 .00 
469.00 
249.00 
5B9 00 

MacSnap Plus 2S cmos . . . . . .... 660.00 
MacSnap Plus 4H cmos (Plus to 4) . 1, 169.00 
MacSnap Plus 4S cmos . . . . . . ...1.210.00 
MacSnap Tool Kit (installation tools) 14.00 
Ehman Engineering 

20 HD (SCSI) . . . .. 

BOOK Disk Drive . 

IOMEGA 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 meg) . 

Bernoulli Box (dual 20 meq) 

Lodown 

20 Meg SCSI . 

20120 Combo. 

MacMemory 

MaxPlus and MaxChill 1 . 

Max Port 

Mirror 

Fastport . 

MagNET 20X .. . .. . 

MagNET 20X w/MacServe . 

MagNET 30X . . . . . . . 

MagNET 30X w/MacServe . 

MagNET 40/40 

MagNET 40X . . . . . . . 

MagNET B5X (with 40 meg tape) 

Magnum BOOK Ext . . . . .. 

Magnum Tape 20 

Magnum Tape 40 . 

PCPC 

MacBottom HD20 (Serial) . 

MacBottom HD21 (SCSI) 

MacBollom HD32 (SCSI) 

MacBottom HD45 (SCS I) . 

Western Automation 

Dasch Ramdisk 2000K 


. B90.00 
.. 1B9.00 

. .1,419.00 
.1,B49.00 

BB9.00 
1,4 19 00 

360.00 
139.00 

139.00 
. . 779.00 

B49.00 
945.00 

. 995.00 
.2.395.00 
1,249 00 

.. 3,995 00 

... 209.00 

... B99.00 
1,025.00 

B65.00 
B59.00 
999.00 

. 1,2B5 00 

MlndWrite (MindWork Sof tware) 
Outline based word processor for 
mulliple need desktop publishers. 
(word processors) $89 

MODEMS 
Hayes 
Smartmodem 1200 
Smartmodem 1200 (w!Smartcom) 
Smartmodem 2400 
Transet 1000 Cable 
Transet 1000-12B. 
Transet 1000-512. 
Migen! 
Pocket Modem (ext . 30011200 baud) . 
Prometheus 
Promodem 1200 
US Robotics 
Courier 1200 Modem 

299.00 
355.00 
449.00 

31 00 
. 269.00 

359.00 

169.00 

279.00 

199.00 
Courier 2400 Modem . . ..... 359.00 
Courier 2400E Modem . 
Courier 9600 Modem 

BLANK MEDIA 
3M 

OS/DD (box of 10) 

SS/DD (box ol 10) 

Citoh 

OS/DD Color (box of 10) 

SS/DD Color (box of 10) 

Fuj i 

SS/DD (box of 10) 

Maxell 

OS/DD (box of 10) 

SS/DD (box of 10) . 

Sony 

OS/DD (box of 10) . 

SS/DD (box of 10) . 


INPUT/OUTPUT 
Cambridge Auto 
Numeric Turbo Touch . 
Kensington 
Turbo Mouse 
Turbo Mouse ADB (for Sf and Mac II) 
Koala 
MacV1sion (digitizer) . 
Kraft 
Quick Stick (deluxe JOY stick) . 
Lodown 
MS 300 Image Scanner . 
Network Specialties 
Long fellow/Xerox Full-Page Display . 
Stretch Screeri . 
Nutmeg Systems 
Nutmeg 19" Monitor 
Nutmeq/Xerox Full-Page Display 
Summagraphics 
Mac Tablet 6 x 9 
Mac Tablet 12 x 12 

ACCESSORIES 
Beck Tech 
Fanny Mac . 
Curtis 
Ruby (6 outlets. filtered. 6 ft cord) 
Sapphire (3 outlets - fJltered) 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon - Black 
Environmental 
Ext Drive or Keypad Cover . 
lmagewriter II Cover 
Laser Writer Cover ..... 
MacPlus & Keyboard Cover . 
Wide lmagewriter Cover 

TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-255-6227 (1-800-ALL-MACS) 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. to 11 P.M. (Eastern Time) 


SATURDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. (Eastern Time) 


Inquiries: 201-367-()44() Canada: 800-255-6447 


• VISA and MASTERCARD accepted. No surcharge. 
• Your credit card will not be charged until your order is shipped. 
• If we must ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge. 
• We accept C.0 .0 . orders - $1 ,000 maximum- $2.00 surcharge. 
• Corporate purchase orders accepted - $250 minimum. 

• All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.• 

• CT residents add 7.5% sales tax. NJ residents add 6.0% sales tax. 
SHIPPING 
• All software orders, add $2.00 per order. 
• All hardware and peripherals add 2% ($2.00 minimum). 
• We use 2nd day air if you are more than 2 days from us via UPS Ground. 
• Federal Express and U.P.S. Overnight Service available. 
• Alaska, Hawaii, Foreign, APO/FPO: Call for information. 

'Defective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. 

. 459.00 
729 00 

23.00 
16.00 

26.00 
.. 20.00 

14 .00 

21.00 
14.00 

21 .00 
14.00 

141.00 

79.00 
79 00 

169.00 

49.00 

1.440 00 

1395.00 
1.579.00 

1579 .00 
1395.00 

2B9.00 
379.00 

69.00 

55.00 
47 .00 

9.00 

7.00 
11 00 
17.00 
15.00 
13.00 
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MacBottom HD45 (PCPC) - High 
memory and low profile hard disk from 
the makers of the best sell ing HD20. 

Publ1shmi G.1~eaway. 2. To enter without ordering, phone or complete the 

~~a~.~e1~sJ·~~~ ~rr~1 .c~g~i~:~i1~~il!~!~o~~.e~~1°cfaf~1~ 1;~~~e~~~~~: 
calry reproduced entries will be accepted. Limiled to one entry per person. 
Enlnes must be recetved on or before January 31st. 1988. 3. Additional 

f~1!·L~W:~~~OeuS1j~~1,e %~~d~"Re~~~~P.t~5~~1b~~d5~;;,~ ~r0~ 1~~; 
1579. Lakewood, NJ oa16'1 . 4. The winner will be selected in random 

~rah~~~ ~~e1~~1fdlf;":l~~~ ~~~~~;u~~~~~~ubj~~f~~~~~?~~"o~h~;i~:~~ 
at~orneys , and must be complelely l1Hed out to be valid. No prize substitu tion 
will be allowed except as where necessary due to availabihty. Taxes are the 
responsibility of the winner. Odds ol Y.'.inning are dependent upon the total 
number ol entries received. All prizes will be awarded. 5. MacWAREHOUSE 
will announce the winner on or about the 15th day of February 1988. and will 
notify the winner within a reasonable amount of lime thereafter. These dates 
are sub eel to_chan e at lhe sole d 1~retion ol MacWAREHOUSE. II Mac-

Super quiet. (disk drives) $1285 

Ergotron 
MacTilt (stand for Mac & drive) 

MacTilt SE 

Mouse Cleaner 360 . 

l/ODesigns 

lmageware II Carrying Case 

lmagewriter II Ribbon - Black or Color 

lmagewriter II Four Color Ribbon . 

Macinware Plus Carrying Case . 

Macinware SE Carrying Case 

Innovative Tech 

Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) 

Easel {holds 20 disks) . 

Library (holds 80 disks) 

Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) 

Speed Pad 

Kalmar 

Rolltop Cabinet 45 Teak (45 disks) 

Rolltop Cabinet 60 Teak (60 disks) . 

Rol ltop Cabinet 90 Teak (90 disks) 

Roll top Cabinet 135 Teak (135 disks) 

Kensington 

A-B Box (MacPlus) 

App letalk Clips (each) 

Appletalk Connectors (each) 

Control Center . 

Disk Case (holds 36 disks) 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit 

lmagewriter II Cover 

MacPlus System Saver Cover . 

MacSE System Saver Cover 

Mouse Cleaning Kit (wt mouse pocket) 

Mouse Pocket {holds the mouse) . 

Mouseway (mouse pad) 

Polarizing Filter (reduce glare) 

Printer Muffler BO 

Printer Muffler 132 

Printer Stand 

Surge Suppressor . 

System Saver Mac (fan and more) . 

Tilt/Swivel 

Traveling Disk Case. 

Universal Copy Stand 

Magnum 

Mouse Mover. 

MPH 

Mac B Cool (quiet Ian) 

Sof tstyle 

MacEnhancer (for plotters to printers) 


OFFICIAL RULES 
~hone_ or mail orders will be. automalicalty entered in lhe Desktop 

. 69.00 
69.00 
14.00 

49.00 
5.00 

12.00 
. 69.00 

B2 .00 

. 1B.OO 
12.00 
29.00 

9.00 
12.00 

14.00 
1B.OO 
21.00 
29.00 

. . 64 .00 
1.00 
1.00 

. 64.00 
19.00 
20.00 

9.00 
. . 9.00 

9.00 
17.00 

B.00 
B.00 

. . 34 .00 

.. 39.00 
52.00 
l B.00 
34.00 
64 .00 
22.00 

6.00 
24. 00 

14.00 

99.00 

179.00 

http:1.579.00
http:maximum-$2.00
http:1,025.00
http:1.210.00


~~~~'~'~~o~p~~y~~n<mling <o "" m0<<c< di>ho.,, 
power supply. . Manipulating these images over a de- daily basis. If the possibility of losing 

taile·d "wood" floor while maintaining 
the spatial relationships of the game 
requires a lot of RAM. 

.':!, 

MacRacquetball also introduces an in
novation to the Mac that has been avail
able with some games for other comput
ers. When version 2.0 appears, 
interactive matches with another player 
will be possible on networks. You can do 
it now via connecting cable or modem. 
Using this mode will require that both 
players have their own copy of the game. 
(Upgrades will be free to registered 
owners .) Response should be virtually 
instantaneous on local hook-ups. Tcle
phone communications over long dis
ranees, however, could introduce enough 
delay to affect play. 

MacR..acquetball is a good simulation. 
Players control the lighter figure on the 
screen. The darker image is your compet
itor, played by either the computer or 
another player in dual-player mode . The 
game can be fine tuned for different 
levels of play on a control panel screen. 
Up to 19 individual characteristics can 
be changed for both players. These con
trols can even simulate real players. 

As in reality, success in MacRacquet
ball depends on quickness and anticipa
tion . Move your player to intercept the 
flight of the ball and execute your shot. 
Learning to read the depth of the court 
on a two-dimensional screen requires 
practice and concentration, but adjusting 
game speed gives you a fighting chance 
at the start. Mouse inputs arc instantly 
reflected on the screen. Effect a Zen-like 
composure to keep your player from 
twitching excitably. 

The manual could go into more detail 
about the game of racquetball itself (only 
the basic rules arc explained) and more 
specific as to how the simulation repro
duces the physical actions of the sport. 
For example, serves and returns arc dia
grammed but the player is left to figure 
out how to accomplish them. 

MacRacquetball is copy protected; it 
cannot even be moved onto a hard disk. 
My back-up habits are so ingrained d1at I 

your game to a trashed disk disturbs you 
as well, caveat emptor. [Editors Note: 
And the rating J11ould be half a mouse 
h(qher ij)ou could at least play ft·om a hard 
disll, epen ij' a key disll insertion is required. 
Besides, the Quit routine is so graceless that 
you had best turn off any hard dis!lS before 
playin~q.] 

Finally, despite (or maybe due to) its 
detailed graphics, MacRacquetball's ani
mation lacks fluidity. The players, to my 
eyes, seem to waddle as they move. Stilt, 
the game is playable and engaging. And 
since the audio has also been generated 
from actual recordings, it sounds great. 
Racquetball enthusiasts will like it.
Carlos Martinez 

MIN/CAD !!!! 
List Price: $495. Pub
lished by Diehl 
Graphsofl, Inc., 8370 
Court Ave., Suite 202, 
Ellicott City, MD 
21043. (301) 461
9488. Requires 
512K+. Version 3.0 
reviewed. Copy pro
tected. 

MiniCad is a professional-level com
puter assisted drafting software package 
that is equally usefol and usable in a 
graphics, engineering or architectural en
vironment. 

When you open MiniCad, it resembles 
an enhanced MacDrail', but as you use it, 
you realize that this program overcomes 
many of MacDran»s limitations. For in
stance, MiniCad can place an object to 9
decimal accuracy. And it offers many 
standard CAD functions, like groups, 
dimensions and scaling. 

Many features can only be accessed 
through the Shift, Option and Com
mand keys since the pull-down menus 
arc loaded with options. There are 30 
commands hidden under the keys-a lot 
to remember, but a quick reference chart 
is included. And the zooming power of 
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The outstandmg fean1res of the Super-
Mac upgrades are the full lifetime war
ranty and the buffering. SuperMac will 
repair or replace any part of the upgrade 
that fails or any part of the Macintosh 
that fails as a result of defects in Super-
Mac products. Also, the chips in the 
upgrade are buffered so that they only 
deliver a combined load equal to a 256K 
chip. This reduces the wear and tear on 
the microprocessor and, so SuperMac 
claims, puts less of a load on it than a 
standard 1-megabyte Macintosh. 

Unlike manv of the companies supply
ing upgrades, SupcrMac docs not have a 
toll free number. The technical people 
arc helpti.d and relatively prompt in re
turning vour call when their lines arc 
busv. But having to pay for support after 
vou'vc paid for the product is irritating. 

The Super Ram 4 is not compatible 
with big screens. The memory adaptor 
touches the top of the 68000. Since most 
interface cards clip over the 68000, the 
adapter gets in the wav. Also, the Super-
Mac upgrades do not come with RAM-
disk or caching software. This is not a 
problem since there arc several good 
RAMdisk programs available in the pub-
lie domain and from other vendors . But 
vou'd expect the publisher's of DisllFit 
and SuperLase1·Spool to have an equally 
sophisticated RAMdisk program. 

Thc SupcrRam upgrades arc a little 
more expensive than others and they do 
not come with software, but they arc 
reliable, and their warrantv takes some of 
the worrv out of adding ' more memory 
to your Macintosh.-Fred Terry 

MACRACQUETBALL !!!1/2
List Price: $59.95. 
Published by Practi
cal Computer Appli
cations, Inc., 1305 
Jetterson Highway, 
Champlin, MN 55316. 
(612) 427-4789. Re
quires 1 M +. Copy 
protected. 

One megabyte, once considered huge, 
is becoming a standard. The Mac Plus 
has sold in such numbers that games 
requiring "one meg" are beginning to 
appear. MacRacquetball, from PCAI, is 
the first. 

All that memory for just a game? Well, 
MacRacquetball's graphics are digitized 
from videos of real racquetball players in 
action, so what you see are solid-looking 
images. As the players move, d1eir shad
owing and shading change, giving them 
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Shareholders MeaUnll 

Introduc!ng
PowerPoint:M 

Now you can put together the 
kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Quickly. Eas ily. 

Complete, professional 
presentations, whether it's for 
an unexpected sales meeting in 
10 minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month. 

With PowerPoint , you 
actually plan , compose and edit 
your entire presentation on your 
Macintosh'" computer. So you see 
exactly what you, and your audi
ence , are going to see. 

Power Point is the only pre
sentation package that gives you 
everything you could want, the 
way you want it , when you want 
it- overheads, slides or flip
charts, plus speaker's notes and 
audience handouts. 

It's like having an entire staff 
of writers, des igners, typesetters, 
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hass les and 
headaches. 

W ith PowerPoint's free-form 
des ign capabil ities, you can easily 
create everything on your screen , 
no artistic talent required. Mix 
typeset-quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations.Or,you can 
copy charts, tables and illustrations 
from other programs just as easily. 

O nce you've decided on the 
"look" you want - big logos, thin 
borders, today's date, whatever
PowerPoint can standardize that 
fo rmat fo r all your other visuals, 
automatically. 

A nd with PowerPoint's unique 
Slide Sorters, you can quickly 
rearrange your slides or combine 
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look. 

Last minute changes? No 
problem. You can make them in 
an instant with PowerPoint. Now 
you're ready to simply print out 
your notes, handouts, overheads 
or flipcharts. 

Then take a deep breath, pour 
yourself a glass of water, and you're 
set to wow 'em ! 

Because for just $395, you 
have the only program that gives 
you everything you need to make 
your points, powerfully. 

Call 1-800-622 -9273 today fo r 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If Power Point doesn 't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call us and 
we' ll solve your problem or arrange 
a refund :' From Forethought~ Inc. 

© 1987 Fore£houghc, Inc. Forethought and PowerPo int are crndemarks of Forechoughc , Inc. Maci ntosh is a trademark of Apple 
Compurer. Inc. *Refund mu se be requested wtth m JO days of purchase . 

Please circle 225 on reader service card. 
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PROFESSIONAL -q---------
Text and Graphic Tools ----- II'"='!'.
for POSTSCRIPT Printers 

••••.,ROif For .111y l\pplP M.1c111tosh

fWfftj LaserCraft Pro · $139 95 

MiniCad is limited only by the level of 
accuracy you choose. Among the well
inregrated functions in this package nec
essary for CAD users are FILLET, IN
TERSECTION and TRIM. 

Dimension Option and Line Marker 
Sryle (thin, standard, dot, slash and 
double slash) are useful for archi tects 
who mix different styles of dimension
ing. The latest version (3.0) of the 
program comes with a free set of Archi
tectural templates (Arch Pack) that is 
useful for that field. 

MiniCad is simple and fo llows the 
Mac interface ; if you know MacDraw, 
you can start simple drawings with very 
little help from the manual-which I 
found difficult to follow and extremely 
academic. 

Output can be obtained through an 
ImageWriter or a LaserWriter. While 
plotter drivers and an IGES translator 
are ava ilable for MiniCad, they are pub
lished by third-party developers. 

The integration of 2- and 3-D into 
MiniCad is very impressive. Most pro
grams arc strong in either 2- or 3-D, but 
not both. MiniCad switches between the 
two perspectives wi th ease. The Extru

s1on tool will take an object originally 
created in 2-D, give it height and then 
easily rotate it in a 3-D view. 

MiniCad updates are freq uent and 
readily avai lable from Diehl for a $10 
handling charge. MiniCad is compatible 
with other major programs like Page
Maker and MacDraw. The program can 
be loaded with Switcher, but it runs best 
alone . Possible future developments in
clude.expanding the dimensioning func
tion, integration of the 2- and 3-D 
perspectives so both windows remain 
open at once and adding a data base for 
bi ll of materials. 

D iehl Graphsoft has a very good ap
proach in developing MiniCad. They 
started wi th a small package and, by 
listening to the customer needs (through 
bulletin boards and a self published 
newsletter), were able to tailor the pro

176 Fort Pond Road • St11rley MA 01464 
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a very good one. Ernesto 
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Great Wave wants to help you educate your children 

Introducing... 	 NumberMazeT\I 
More than just math, it makes learning math FUN! 

Do you know where your children which are built from 
are? NumberMaze can take your regular equations, math comes to 
children from whatever level of math life for your children.The computer
they are at and help them to achieve generated problems can be cus
even higher levels. Children can tomized by parents and teachers 
progress through addition, sub for a specific math emphasis. 
traction, division, and multiplication NumberMaze has the ability to track 
problems. With the story problems, the progress of many children. 

The musical rewards, special graphics, and speech 
will have your children wanting to play 

Requires Macintosh 512K or more. 	 NumberMaze 

KidsTimeTM TimeMasters TM 
For those of you who have bought Kids Time, we thank For parents who want their children to understand 
you. As for the rest of you, your children are waiting ... the answer to the age old question, "What Time Is It!" 

The best selling 	 ABKeyrn Letter and word 
recognition is taught through educational software 
visual , speech, and keyboard package for your 
interaction . 

children , featuring five 
Match-ifTh' Several games to exciting programs. 
teach categorization , words, 
shapes, letters and puzzles 

"Dollar for dollar, it's hard to find 	 StoryWriter Yourchildren 
software that offers more 	 can use the Storybook font to 
educational value and fun ." 	 create fun stories with both TimeMasters was developed to give your 

-MacWorld children an understanding of time concepts.words and pictures. The 
"Dad, lwanttoplayKidsTime!" computer will also read the Exploring-Steven; age 4, June 4 TIMEMASTERS uses graphic stories back to them . 

Exploring time can be fun "Dad, I want to play Kids Time' " displays so children can associate 
KidsNotesrn An introduc-Steven; age 4, June 5 for your children as they time, days, months, and seasons. 
tion to the basic concepts of use the mouse to 
music and composition. investigate the clock or days, months, and seasons. 
Children can also compose calendar at their own pace. 
their own music. Testing 
Dot-to-Dot An old classic Learning Children can test the know-
developed for a new The computer-generated ledge and skills they have 
generation which teaches lessons can teach the learned while exploring and 

association between time, learning about time concepts. *• counting and alphabet skills . 

NumberMaze, TimeMasters, or KidsTime For more information , 


Products are trademarks cl their respecti ve manufacturer. $49.95 8aCh ask your dealer or call Great Wave Software. 


Please circle 113 on reader service card . 



Only $49.95 (incl 
CA residents add 6. o 

A world built 

mic 

90277 

© 1987 S.E. S. 

Please circle 126 on reader service card. 

We offer an integrated fa mily of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NIV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as 
search, display or print , for just $199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical software products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a 
call . We're anxious to show you how ESEARCH SYSTEMSyour PC can help you access your 

Bible as never before. 
 2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304 

Include $3 .00 for postage and handling. For Apple. 18~·1 PC. Austin , Texas 7'i5728 (512) 251-7541 
Commodore 64. TRS80. Macintosh. CPM ~ . 2. MS- DOS. 

Please circle 97 on reader service card . 
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PORTAL !!! 

List Price: S49. 95. 
Published by Activi
sion, PO Box 7287, 
Mountain View, CA 
94039. (4151960
0410. Copy protected. 

Po1tal, apparcntlv the first novel to 
appear on a computer before it's been 
published as a book, oprns a door into a 
bizarre and intriguing fantasv-mvstcn' . 
But this turnarou~1d 0~1 publi shing spil1
o ffs doesn't do justice to a fine piece o f 
ficti on. Its well- written prose is marred 
bv a lack of grace in the user interface. 

· As a space~ vovagcr returning from a 
100-\'car trip, vo u discover that all o f 
humanitv is missing. A live terminal to 
the worl~i compute~ network reveals that 
the Mind \Vars turned ncarlv cvcrvonc 
into "vams." But at least one person, a 
psvchic kid with an Oedipus complex, 
tried to buck the establishment and find 
a wav to prevent Man's extinction. Poital 
even manages to incorpo rate a love sto rv 
into its plo t. Your narrator is HOM ER, 
a liberal-thinking artificial intelligence. 
As a raconteur :1lgorithm he reasons, "I 
run , therefore I am." 

Po1t al is no t interactive fiction, :tnd it 
doesn't make anv c!Jim to be . It's a book 
whose pages arc locked in tiles found in 
12 data bases. There is no ro le-playing, 

unless vou want to consider voursclf a 
librariai1- not an ignoble profession, but 
not the stuff that fanrasv spaceship com
manders arc made of either. 

The catch to reading Portal is that you 
must open each file in a specific o rder 
before proceeding. Some of the tiles you 
access are statistics that are irrelevant to 
the story and others contain narrative. 
It's easy to get hung up and not be able 
to proceed . HOMER guides you a little, 
but othen vise you have to search 
th rough each data base looking fo r an 
open fil e. The beauty of branching out to 
different endings is non-existent. 

The autho r, Rob Swigart, is at his best 
when acruallv telling the story, which is 



dBASE Ill is a registered trademark of Ashton Tate Inc McMax is a trademark of Nantucket Inc Copyright 1987. SBT Corporation 
Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Compu•er Inc dB MAN is a registered trademark of VersaSoft 
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DiskEnsure™lets you survive a system crash 
with the peace of mind of having a reliable backup. 

Your data is in jeopardy every time you use your hard disk. Why? Because if an 
application presents the dreaded bomb, the power flickers, or your hardware fails, 
you can damage your disk directory. Over half of the HFS formatted hard disks in 
daily use have some directory damage. Eventually this will cause you to lose from one 
to all of your files. The only way to prevent data loss is to have a second (backup) 
copy of your files. 

DiskEnsure will make you feel safe and secure. Use it as needed to make backup 
copies of your files to floppies or tape - even large or "invisible" files that the 
Finder cannot copy to a floppy. With DiskEnsure's unique graphical interface you 
can specify backup by volume, folder, or file and exclude specific files from the 
backup. Subsequent volume backups are performed incrementally. 

Of course, DiskEnsure can restore backup files to the hard disk. It can completely 
restore the hard disk or only specific folders and files. And to further guard 
against loss, DiskEnsure can rejuvenate your hard disk. 

Supports both MFS and HFS on a Macintosh XL, 512, 512E, Plus, SE, and II. 

....•.•.... .................
. ....... ... .
. ....... ... .
•••••••• .• ••••••••••••• .• DiskExpress™ 

.. . . • ••••••••••••. . • keeps your hard disk running . . . . • • . . •. . •. . . . at top speed. 

Mac User Magazine: "Just like humans, the older your disks get, the more they 
slow down. Computer gurus have dubbed this electronic hardening of the arteries 
'disk fragmentation'. Fortunately, there's a program that can restore your disks to 
their youthful vigor. It's called DiskExpress. (After running DiskExpress) the 
resulting speed improvement was impressive." 

Mac World Magazine: "DiskExpress from ALSoft can get your files back 
together and make you feel good about disk 1/0 again." 

MACazine: "DiskExpress is easy to use. No special or technical knowledge is 
required. I run DiskExpress ... to restore my hard disk to optimum performance. 
[It] is awell-designed product which should be packaged withevery hard disk sold. 
I rate it this month's BEST BUY!" 

Recommended by: SuperMac, Jasmine, AST, Peripheral Land, Peak Systems, 
lnfosphere, Quark, Blyth Software, and many others. 

MacExpressT~lashed their program 

development time. It can do the same for you. 


~D~ Oeueloped with MetcEHpress™ §0~ 
5 items 1350K in disk 19093K available 

Trapeze™ MacCalc™ DiskExpress™ MacSafe™ MindSigM™ fO 
K:il IC~ 
MacExpress supports the 512, 512E, Plus, XL, SE and II. Versions available for 
MPW C, MPW Pascal, LightspeedC, Lightspeed Pascal, and TML Pascal. 

Please circle 240 on reader service card . 
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suspenseful. His writing is littered with a 
sort o f tcchnobabblc where sutli xes arc 
dropped and words jo ined to fo rm Ncw
spcak. And there is a bit of an Orwellian 
nightmare qua litv abo ut it with the " Big 
Brother" lntcrcorp maintaining the sta
tus quo. 

P01tnl draws o n a lo t of sources fo r its 
111sp1ratto n . It is an eclectic brew o f 
Greek tr;igedv, sci-ti and poctrv- where 
the word 1\1ozart means performance art 
and is commonlv used as an actio n verb. 
P01·tnl also ma1iages to hit o n rnrrent 
topics-li ke race ~·clarion s, environmen 
tal issues and machine intelligence. It's a 
good act io n storv thar will keep the kids' 
attellttOll. 

P01tnl doesn't open up anv new win
dows in the use of the M ac interface . 
Yo u have to Restart vour Mac just to 
boot up the program. You move arou nd 
the game cli cking on icom, but with over 
400 ti !cs to access, the respo nse is too 
slow. And the copv protectio n prevents 
speeding things up bv installing the 
novel on a hard d isk. Most o f Portal's 
problems pro bablv come from its trans
latio n into the Macintosh cnvironmrnt. 
At o ne po int HOM E R says, " If o nly we 
could mindlink. Th is wo uld go so much 
fas ter. " Agreed . 

Sri!! , Pm·tal is an intriguing story, and 
I look fo rward to the sequel. In the mean 
rime, St. Martin \ Press plans to publish 
a hard copv versio n of the novel 111 
Januarv. You might be better o ff bv 
wai ting to sec 1f a movie dcvclops.-BT 

MACBOTTOM 45 SCSI 
AND INTERNAL MODEM 
!!!!% 

- List Price: $1795; mo
dem upgrade: $200. 
Manufactured by Per
sonal Computer Peri
pherials Corporation, 
6204 Benjamin Road , 
Tampa, FL 33634. 
(800) Mac-Butt or 
(813) 884-3092. Does 
not work with Mac II. 

I got excited when I first saw the 
MacBottom drives because they didn 't 
rake up an v additiona l space o n 1i1y desk. 
The MacBorrom 45 is another additio n 
to PCPCs exce llent line of hard disks. 
Besides being faster than the I 0- and 20
megabvte dri ves, it's made for daisy 
chaining. The cable is longer so it can be 
set farther awav or stacked. Also, the 
SCSI device n~1mbcr is easier to set 
because a small counter has replaced the 
jumper used before. 
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The drive comes with a full comple

ment of utility software. HFS Backup, 
one of the best backup utilities on the 
market, was the fi rst conuncrcial backup 
utility and made up for the lack of 
backup software fo r Apple's HD20. 

The MacBottom 45 comes with its 
own LaserWriter and ImagcWritcr 
spoolers . T hey are handy and quick, but 
lack some fea tures that arc standard in 
other commercial spoolers. Once you 
have spooled a document to disk, the 
MB Laser Spooler can only report on the 
status of the LascrWri tcr and the print 
job. You cannot change the order of the 
print jobs, nor can you flush the buffe r 
on the disk if you decide to cancel 
printing. 

The ImageWriter spooler is the same 
as that shipped with the MacBottom 10s 
and 20s. It allows you to pause and 
continue the print job or flush the print 
buffer , but you can't change the printing 
order. 

As the name suggests, the Eureka desk 
accessory supplied with the drive helps 
you find fi les that have gotten lost some
where in all those megabytes. It graphi 
cally shows you where a file is on the 
drive and provides you with information 
about the file: the size of the data and 
resource forks, the type and creator, and 
the date die file was created and last 
modified . 

Floppy Copy allows you to quickly copy 
a floppy disk or make multiple copies of 
a disk. The contents of the floppy arc 
read into a temporary buffer on the hard 
disk and then copied onto a second 
floppy. T his is helpfu l if you have a 
single floppy system. 

The MacBottom 45 is die fi rst hard 
disk which can be purchased with a 
built-in modem. Ifyour Mac travels widi 
you, this is an innovation as noteworthy 
as die collapsible toothbrush. The mo 
dem fi ts into the upper half of die drive 
cabinet and is also available as an up
grade for current MacBottom owners. 

I tested the modem widi MicroPhone, 
Smartcom II, Courier and FreeTerm, and 
it performed well with all of them. It also 
responds to the standard "AT" command 
set. The manual lists the registers, com
mands and result codes fo r users who are 
not really familiar with modems, and it 
explains how to change the dipswitch 
settings. 

Once again, PCPC offers a quick and 
reliable drive for the consumer's dollar. 
The only thing th is drive really lacks is a 
fancy, padded carrying case widi the 
MacBottom emblem sewn on die out
side. H ow about it PCPC? When can we 
expect one? - Fred Teny ~ 
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•••• .• ..• .••........• • • • • Font/DA Juggler™
. .... . 

•••• • • • • Keep all of your Fonts and. ..... .• ....... 

•••• • • Desk Accessories within.. ..... 

a 1a a a a I • •
••• ••

• • • easy reach. 

Break the 15 Desk Accessory (DA) barrier: 
• Access both DAs and Fonts without having to install them in your system file. 

·Can be used from both a DA and FKEY. 

• Have as many as 20 DAs available from the Apple menu at one time. 
•Virtually unlimited number of Font/DA sets can be accessed. 
• Currently selected Font/DA set remains active as you move from one application 


to another. Even between system restarts! !)!] rg 007 

• Extremely simple to use. 

·Comes with a FREE utility to rename and renumber DAs. $ 95 

• Includes over 50 public domain DAs and is available NOW! 49• 
• Works with Macintosh 512E, Plus, SE, and II. 

..... ..... Dietician™ 
...........•

•••••••••••••............• You 're the best judge of what's delicious,
•.....•.....• 
........... let Dietician tell you what's nutritious!
......... 


..................... 

(formerly DietMac) 

Puts Mega bites of valuable nutrition information at you fingertips. Play nutritional 
"what if" by food, meal, menu, and recipe. You can: 
• Examine 23 nutrient values of 778 foods, expandable to 1500 foods. 
• Compose as many as 5 meals per menu, 7menus per diet, unlimited diets. 
•Search the food data base by 9 FOOD EXCHANGE GROUPS, 7 MEAL NAMES, 

9 MEAL COURSES, 24 TYPES OF FOOD and LOW, MEDIUM or HIGH values of 
CALORIES, CARBOHYDRATE, PROTEIN, FAT, CHOLESTROL, and SODIUM. 

• Print a detailed menu, with nutrient totals by food, meal, and menu. 

. . ... . .. . ... . . 
a a a I a 1 8 a • a a a 

•••••••• •••••••• 
••• ProLink™ ............................


• •• • • • copies text files to and from.. ........... . .. 

a a a I a a........... . ..
.... . ... . . .. Apple// 3.5" ProDOS disks! 

Requires a Macintosh 512 with external Apple BOOK disk drive. Or 512E, Plus, SE, 
and Macintosh II with second drive (hard, floppy, or RAM disk). 

DiskEnsure, DiskExpress, Font/DA Juggler, Pro link each $49.95 

Dietician $94 .95 

Plus S3 sill, add $2IOI COD, add $10 oul~de USA. Texas add 6 114%. Smy, no P.O.s can be accepled for lhese producls 

MacExpress 
Plus SS sill, add S2 IOI CO D, add S20 oulside USA. Texas add 6 1/4% 

$195.00 

ID I ALSoft , Inc. 
[EJ' (71 3) 353-4090 

Dealer Inquiries 
Invited 

P.O. Box 927, Spring, Tx 77383-0927 
<el 987 ALSoft, Inc. (All prices subject to change without notice) 

Please circle 298 on reader service card . 
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Over a 
New Leaf 
PageMaker 2.0 matures 


and adds features. But 


there's still room for 


future growth. 


BY EZRA SHAPIRO 


THE GOOD NEWS IS THAT PAGE

Maker 2.0 is one terrific piece of 
desktop publishing software. I was 
hard pressed to find an element of 
the program that was either poorly 
designed or poorly executed; most 
of my criticisms come in the form of 
additional features I'd like to see 
incorporated into future versions. 

The bad news is that PageMakers 
greatest strength-the amazing fidel
ity with which it recreates the proce
dures of a graphic artist's studio-is 
still sometimes its greatest weakness. 
The very metaphor that makes the 
program so easy to understand and 
use also makes it a cumbersome 
choice for manipulating complicated 
longer documents. 

Overall though, PageMaker 2.0 is 
one of the slickest programs I've ever 
seen. It's fast, powerful, close to 
bug-free, and it retains all the charm 
and ease of use that made its ances 
tors, PageMaker versions 1.0 and 
1.2, so popular. Users of those pro
grams will have no hassles moving to 
2.0; newcomers to PageMalter will 
be delighted at how easy it is to get 
up and running. 

PageMaker was and is a legendary 
product. When it was first rekased, 
it quickly established itself as the 
yardstick by which all later page 
makeup software would be mea
sured. The basic concept is simple 
and elegant. PageMalter gives publi
cation designers the computerized 
equivalent of the mam1al tools used 
by paste-up artists-drafting table, 
layout boards, ra~or blades and rub
ber cement. Unlike recent competi 
tors that n;y to integrate word pro
cessing and page layout into one 
comprehensive program, PageMalter 
is strictly organizational-a tool for 
consolidating text and artwork creat
ed with otheii programs into com
plete. pages. 

A PageMaker document starts out 
as a blank page on an empty desktop. 
You, import text and/or graphics 
files, which can be "placed" in posi
tion on the page. Every object can be 
resized, reshaped or repositioned 
with a few magical passes of the 
mouse. If you discover that you're 
not satisfi ed with the way a particu
lar item looks on the page, you can 
move it off to the desktop, which 
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acts as a holding area for unused provide measurements 111 your 
objects-there's no need to constant choice of units. 
ly lqad and unload objects from the 
Scrapbook or Clipboard . When NEW BRANCHES 
you're satisfied with the appearance Fans of PageMalur 1.2 will be 
of a layout, you move on to the next happy to note that 2.0 retains the 
page. It's quite straightfonva rd. feel of earlier vers ions. A quick 

Untitl ed 

: .TheN~slett~: 
..... ,_,---

j.b.dinc> 
~lac oholdo< 

1.2. Old hands with the 
program should have no 
problems making the 
transition . This shot 
shows a convenient new 
feature . Quickly dragging 
a selected block (in this 
case the headline) across 
the display moves a 
hollow outline of the 
object to the new 
position . 

c File Edit Options Po ge Typ e Lin es Shode s 	 The basic interface of 
PageMaker 2.0 looks 
exactly like PageMaker 

Most manipulatio ns use one of 
eight cursor tools. T he small tool 
palette can be moved around on the 
screen to keep it clear of your opera
tions. A pointer tool lets you select 
objects and move them ; a text tool is 
provided for se lecting, entering and 
editing text elements; and a crop
ping tool allows you to trim import
ed graphics. The remaining five pal
ette tools are for drawing rectangles, 
rounded corner rectangles, circles 
and ovals and straight lines (there 's 
one tool for lines at any angle and 
another fo r lines constrained to ho ri
zontal, vertical and 45-degree an
gles). 

To simplify the layout process, 
PageMal<er lets you create both ho ri
zontal and vertical no n-printing 
guide lines, which you can use for 
assistance in placing objects o n the 
page in columns and blocks. This 
grid can be reused as a template, so 
you can build a lo ng document with 
a repeating format. 

You can view documents at anv 
one of fi ve sizes: actua l, 75%, 50°/~, 
200% and reduced to fit a full page 
onto the screen-whateve r its di
mensions. You can spcci~' whether 
your view is to be of a single page or 
of two facing pages. Rulers along 
the left and top edges of the display 

glance at the screen is comfo rtingly 
familiar. It's not until you begin 
pulling down menus that you realize 
how much has been added. 

One of the biggest flaws in 1.2 
was the lack of automatic hyphen
ation; resizing columns meant rehy

c Fil e Ed it Options 

m 
-i·· 
0 ·· ~·cre-c"fiiiYiRfc·uu6\C·Mnxf ··~r;o-·uw··reElb·acrex·;iruW1 · 

it.bly avt.n marepte.ry, kotro~ Ca3Utnerforthpt!tece? I 
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1 fab'1exehiw 1h.oe lumen chra I ' 
kram olderl 3'10 vollux fi 
lo1 a.n1 .SPUZIU abutnt ,, 
horfllot trompe 1hlop1cl'! 

~tne .spani. Oi::h.t.s cu•~~W, 
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~poruti!I ronoun or .shenc: 
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phcnating text by hand . PageMal<er 
2.0 now sports a 110,000-word hy
phenation dictionary and a user dic
tionary that can handle 1300 new 
words. The base dictionary is large 
enough so that during testing I 
fo und myself using the personal dic
tionarv solclv fo r company names. 

If vour fo nts support kerning (tak

ing out space between certain letter 
pairs that no rmally have ugly white 
gaps between them) PageMal<er 2.0 
will kern automatically. You can also 
kern manually if you desire. Page
Malier offers both letterspacing and 
variable \VOrd spacing as global op
tions; you can easily control the 
" tightness" of your type. 

The 16-page per publication limit 
is no mo re. PageMal<er 2.0 handles 
128-page documents, and will allow 
you to chain them into up-to-9999
page publicatio ns. 

You can set up custom page di
mensions fo r both smaller and larger 
sizes up to 17 inches by 22 inches . 
With dimensions less than an 8 112 
inch by 11 inch sheet, PageMalur 
adds crop marks at the corners to 
fac ilitate correct trimming. With the 
larger sizes, you can select tiled 
printout, which provides a slight 
overlap at the edges of each sheet so 
you can paste them together safely. 

The window shade handles at the 
top and bottom of text blocks have 
grown little blocks at either end. 
Dragging one of these new side 
handles stretches or shrinks the 
width of your column . 

If you click on an o bject and slide 
it quickly to a new position, an 

Flowing text around 
objects is still not 
automatic . To create the 
irregular text on the left , I 
had to insert carriage 
returns at the appropriate 
points. Text will be 
superimposed on an 
underlying object so you 
can see where you're 
going. The rectangular 
hole on the right required 
creating three text blocks 
to surround the object. 

o utline box fo llows the cursor. 
You'll no lo nger have to wait as 
PageMal<er redraws the o bject again 
and again as it jumps across the 
screen. 

A "Select All" conm1and has been 
added to the Edit menu. You can use 
it either to group select an entire 
page of objects or to specify an entire 
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NEW! 
Turbo Pascal Numerical 
Methods 1bolbox'" 

Numeri cal analysis at your 

Borland's new 
Turbo Pascal Family 
makes programming 
fast and easy 

Turbo Pascal" code com
piles and runs at better 
than a sizzling 12,000 

lines per minute. Its clear, 
logica l design makes it easy 
to learn and use. 

Turbo Pascal is truly 
compatible with Inside 
Macintosh, which means 
that you 're on familiar 
ground-that's why so many 
Mac users have made it their 
standard. Best of all , it's 
only $99.95! 

NEW! 

The Turbo Pascal Tu tor 
is just for you! 

A companion to Turbo Pas
cal. Turbo Pascal Tutor quickly 
teaches you how to program 
your Mac in Pascal! This inter
active tutorial on disk and 700
page manual really show you 
how-from the basics to 
advanced programming on the 
Mac-in Turbo Pascal. MPW 
Pascal or any version of the 
language you're using. 

You get ... 
o 	A concise history of Pascal and 

step-by-step concepts for the 
beginning programmer. 

o A Programmer's Guide taking 
you through all the specifics 
you 'll need from Pascal program 
structure to data types. records 
and files. 

o 	An advanced programming sec
tion covering linked lists. 

· stacks. sorting and searching 

algorithms and more. 


o A full guide to using the power 
of the Macintosh in Pascal. from 
use of the visual interface to 
memory management and 
debugging. 

o 	Source code on disk you can use 
in your own programs without 
paying royallies. 
Only $69.95! 

, N r ERNA r , a N A 1 

Please ci rcle 9 on 

fingertips! This complete col
lection of state-of-the-art rou
tines and programs solves all 
the most common problems in 
science and engineering. And 
you're free to include the 
source code in your own pro
grams. Includes: 

o 	Solutions to equations 
o 	Interpolations 
o 	Matrix operations: inversions. 

determinants and eigenvalues 
o 	Di fferential equations 
o 	Least squares approximations 
o 	Fourier transforms 

Only $99.95! 
NEW! 

Turbo Pascal Database 
1bolbox® 

Provides you with the 
search and sort routines you 
need for your Pascal database 
appl ications. And you get Turbo 
Pasca l routines for reading and 
writing data to and from 
Reflex" for the Mac files. 
o 	Turbo Access locates. inserts or 

deletes records using B+ trees. 
and does it fast. 

o 	Turbo Sort uses the Quicksort 
method ro sort data on single 
items or multiple keys. 

o 	You get source code on disk and 
a free sample database using the 
Mac interface that you can tailor 
to your specific needs. 

Only $99.95! 

'' Turbo Pascal is fast: 
12.000 lines of good. 
compiled Pascal code in 
60 seconds. 

Howard Katz. MACUSER '' 

All producls reQuire a Macinlosh wilh al leasl 512K. 

All Borland p1oducts a1e 11ademarks or 1egiste1ed tradmarks ol Borland 
lnternaliooal. Inc. Of 80fland/Analytica, Inc. Othe1 brand and pr oduct 
names are t1adematks or iegisleied trademarks of their 1espective 
tl01de1s Copyriohl 1987 SOl' land lnterrational Bl· 1127 

For the dealer nearest you 
or to order by phone 

Call (800) 255-8008 
In California : (800) 742-11 33. 
In Canada: (800) 237-1136. 

reader service card. 
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imported document--evcn if it has 
been split into multiple columns 
over many pages. This makes global 
formatting much easier. 

These are just a few of the high 
po ints; every area of performance 
has either been improved o r en
hanced . Saving and printing are 
much fas ter. Keyboard shortcuts 
have been added fo r many com
mands, and PageMaker 2.0 supports 
both the Mac Plus cursor keys and 
use of the numeric keypad as a 
cursor pad . If you use the fo nt files 
distributed with System 4. 1, you'll 
find PageMalur gives you much tru
er WYSIWYG screen displays. And 
PageMaker 2.0 now imports a wider 
variety of file fo rmats (including the 
TIFF format fo r scanner output and 
encapsulated PostScri pt from new 
laser-oriented graphics packages) . 

BLOWIN' IN THE WIND 
I had no problems creating publi 

cations using elements from a wide 
range of programs: text from Micro
soft Works, Word 1.05, Word 3.0, 
MacWrite and plain ASCII text 
downloaded from online services; 
M acPaint-style graphics from Super
Paint and Graphic Works; encapsulat
ed PostScript from Adobe Illustrator; 
and PICT-type art from SuperPaint 
in Draw mode, Glue, Pro-3D and 
Excel via the Scrapbook; and down
loaded fonts from both Adobe and 
CasadyWare. I even created a Word
Star fi le on (dare I say it ?) an AT 
clone, sucked it into the PC version 
of PageMaker, modemed the result
ing publication file over to the Mac, 
and pulled it into PageMaker 2.0
one hel l of a way to convert Word
Star for use on a Macintosh, but it 
worked. PageMaker handled every
thing without burping. I noticed no 
appreciable degradation working 
with multiple columns, pages with 
many elements or lengthy publica
tions. Printing to a QMS PS-800 
laser printer (the functional equiva
lent of the LaserWriter) with either 
the Apple driver or one provided by 
Aldus took no lo nger than I would 
have expected . 

I encountered no bugs during my 
quite extensive evaluatio n. I have 
since learned from Tonv Bove's and 
Cheryl Rhodes' D esktdp Publishing 

Getting a Head Start 
PageMaker 2.0 provides you with only one solitary , forlorn tutorial on disk-not a 

huge surprise , considering that the program and its support files are squeezed onto two 
BOOK disks with little room to spare . Once you 've spent 15 or 20 minutes assembling 
the sample newsletter, you 're on your own . The manual stresses planning , planning , 
planning , but where do you begin? What's the right way to go about designing your first 
piece? 

A good place to start is Aldus ' PageMaker Portfolio : Designs for Newsletters ($79) . 
It' s a collection of template grids for 8% x 11 inch publications , and you also get a 
second tutorial and an excellent manual. 

With very little effort-all the dirty work of setting up the formats has been done by 
Aldus-you can modify one of the layouts and pour your periodical into the mold . 

Since Aldus loads its advertising and promotional materials with scads of extravagant 
layouts done by graphic artists using PageMaker, I was concerned that Portfolio would 
contain abunch of esoteric, over-designed newsletters impractical for the novice user. I 
needn 't have worried ; Aldus did it right. The templates are conservative , but stylish
you won 't be embarrassed to build a publication from any of them. 

You get seven layout models , each of which has three 2-page variations, so you can 
study (or borrow from) 42 individual page designs. Aldus has positioned column 
guides , blocked in headlines with dummy type and even created measuring " tools" for 
you (little boxes that can be slid over type areas to check vertical spacing). The oversize 
114-page manual is well -written and contains illustrations of all the templates in 
finished form , plus supporting examples of good and bad design technique . Much of 
the material is reminiscent of The Aldus Guide to Basic Design, but somehow the large 
pages and the knowledge that you can work with the templates gives it a much more 
comfortable feel. · 

I wouldn 't recommend the Portfolio to experienced layout artists or PageMaker 
users , but it's certainly a big help if you 're new to the process or if you need to save 
some time. 

The PageMaker screen at 
the top shows the "easy" 
version of the simplest 
newsletter format in the 
PageMaker Portfolio. The 
bottom screen is one of 
the most complex 
templates you receive. 

1heNewslener 
II 

I E r 
IO I 
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newsletter that PageMaker 2.0 has 
some problems driving a Linotronic 
1270 dots-per- inch commercial page 
composition system, but that's not a 
problem the average Mac user is 
likely to encounter. I've also seen 
reports on conferencing systems of a 
bug in the way MacDraw handles 
text that causes problems when files 
are imported into PageMaker, but 
Aldus is working on a fix and a new 
version of MacDraJl! is due out 
shortly. 

My experience with PageMaller 
2.0 was notably free of hassles, but 
one aspect of the import/export pro
cess annoyed me. PageMaker accepts 
files from MacWrite, W or/ts, both 
versions of Word, WriteNow and as 
plain unformatted text, but only ex
ports text to Word 3.0 or as ASCII. 
If you make extensive changes to a 
document while in PageMaker, you 
either have to live there fo rever or 
reformat the thing when you pull it 
into your word processor of choice. 
How come? A call to Aldus Tech 
support got me some answers, but I 
still wasn't satisfied . It seems that 
Aldus holds the vendors of word 
processors responsible for designing 
installable export filters. T/Maker 
ships its filter with WriteNow, and 
Microsoft has only provided a filter 
for Word 3.0. I use Works for most 
of my writing, and I know a lot of 
folks who use MacWrite or Word 
1.05-for the moment we're out of 
luck. 

SEEDS FOR THE FUTURE 
This is basically a list of what's 

missing. The feature I'd most like to 
see in the next release of PageMaker 
is a search-and-replace facility, pref
erably one that accepts character at
tributes as well as simple text strings. 
This is an essential editing function 
and one that's often needed in creat
ing a publication . I'd hate to have to 
exit to a word processor to do a last
minute replacement throughout a 
book-length manuscript and then 
have to reload the document into 
PageMaker. 

Likewise, there's no convenient 
way to generate an index or a table 
of contents for a PageMalur publica
tion other than retreating to a word 
processor with those capabilities and 

manually breaking pages at the same 
points they occur in the final Page
Malter layout. 

I'd like some way to tag similar 
objects-like subheads or chapter ti
tles-that repeat throughout a long 
publication, so I could change the 
format in one fell swoop rather than 
having to find each one and select it 
by hand . Group select only partially 
solves the problem; it's too easy to 
miss an occurrence or two in a 
lengthy manuscript. Once aga in, the 
situation can be handled with a word 
processor that employs style sheets, 
but this is, after all, a design opera
tion and I'd like to be able to solve 
any problems within the design envi
ronment. 

This leads me to my biggest doubt 
about PageMaker. The program is 
wonderful fo r handling shorter pub
lications-newsletters, pamphlets 
and the like. The amount of time 
you spend tweaking individual items 
doesn't cost too much effort and is 
barely noticeable. When you start· 
looking at big projects, the adher
ence to the paste-up metaphor 
means you'll be taking a lot of time 
on hand operations. Even placing 
the text of a long manuscript re
quires that you click the mouse at 
the top and the bottom ofevery page 
to accomplish the continuation. If 
you plan poorly, and don't use your 
word processor's formatting tools to 
the fullest extent possible, fixing re
peating formats in PageMaker can 
turn into a nightmare. 

SAFETY NETS 
PageMaker 2.0 is superbly docu

mented. Gone are the days when all 
you received with the program was a 
single, slim spiral-bound booklet. 
Aldus now sends along a fat 314
page Use1· Manual, a 134-pagc Refer
ence Manual, a quick reference card, 
and a small pamphlet on installation. 
Each is clearly written and sensibly 
o rganized, and tl1e two manuals have 
decent indices (though I wonder 
how they were produced, as the 
books were laid out with Page
Malur). I was delighted to find that I 
had to wade through little of the 
redundancy that often characterizes 
the documents that come with other 
software packages. Thatls not to say 

that there's anything m1ss111g; the 
writing is simply clean and tight. 

The User Manual opens with a 
brief tuto rial (you build a simple 
publication from graphic and text 
clements provided on disk), then 
moves neatly through the operation 
of the program. The Reference Man
ual contains the sort of information 
you usually find in appendiccs
short descriptions of all menus and 
commands, details on importing and 
exporting various file formats, print
er considerations, troubleshooting 
and suchlike. 

If that isn't enough, returning 
your warranty registration card gets 
you a copy of Aldus' Guide to Basic 
Design and a subscription to a bi
monthly newsletter called The Desli
top Publisher. The Guide to Basic 
Design is a 68-pagc paperback that 
purports to teach the fundamentals 
of graphics; it's weaker than the two 
manuals, but copious examples of 
both good and bad layouts do pro
vide a starting point for the novice 
designer. T he Aldus newslette r is 
about half useful tips and informa
tion and half propaganda, but you at 
least get the feeling that Aldus cares 
about your continuing welfare. 

Registered users also receive 45 
days of telephone support, starting 
with the first call (not the date of 
purchase). If you need more phone 
help, Aldus will sell you five more 
hours of assistance via an 800 num
ber, discount prices on upgrades and 
new products and another newslet
ter-a quarterly called The A ldus 
File. This extended plan costs $75 a 
year. There arc also corporate sup
port programs for big spenders. 

During the course of the review 
period, I called Aldus Technical Sup
port several times with rather ob
scure questions. I always got 
th rough, and the people with whom 
I spoke were invariably concerned 
and courteous. Twice, when my con
tact didn't have answers immediately 
at hand, he or she took my phone 
number and called back a few hours 
later with solid information. That 
was a pleasant surprise. 

The only area of user support that 
disappointed me was PageMaker's 
on-line help arrangement. Aldus is 
the first major software vendor to 
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u.... Time to spool 
4-page "Ready 
Set Go 3.0'' 
document. 

..... 

Space to spool 
1511 2.5-page 

"\\Tile Now" 
document. 
a combination 
of text 
and graphics. 

DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 

BLINDINGLY FAST. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this 5 to 40 
times faster than its 

• Inc. 151

•• ;;;;; =: SuperLaserSpool, you 
EASY TO USE. With 

1__...,...__'1_ 1""_...:.r.19_,_,-'--~-"""__IW"__••_~ can view all the jobs in 
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use Guidance, a desk accessory ver
sion of Guide, the hypertext program 
for the Mac, for this purpose. Guid
ance is supposedly engineered specif
ically for software help ~ystems, a1~d 
I was expecting great thmgs from 1t. 

In brief, the Guide family of soft
ware is constructed around the no
tion of layered information. When 
you slide the cursor over the "hot" 
regions of a Guide document, the 
cursor changes shape to indicate hid
den layers of text or graphics. Click

ith big pro
jects, the 
adherence 

to the paste-up meta
phor means you'II be 
taking a lot of time on 

nearest competitor. look how 11111cb 
SuperLaserSpool faster Superlaser

gets you back to work Spool will give your 
Mac back comparedfast. You never wait for 
to ifs co111petilio11.the printer, no matter 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WO~ WITH ANY APPLE®PRINTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImageWriterN (either direct-connect or 
AppleTalk~connected). 

INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

SuperlaserSpool's the print queue, change 
files are so small, you their priorities, delete 
don 't have to worry jobs receive on- screen 
about r111111 ing out h l ' d h k 
of disk space. e p, an c ec on 

network activity. Your 
spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI -USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

~?V~ER~ 
950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043 

( 4I5) 964-8884 
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compu u: r, Inc. by Mcintosh Laborawry, Inc. 

laserWrilcr, lmageWriter and ApplcTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1986 SuperMac Software. 
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hand operations. 


ing the mouse reveals the new data; 
clicking it again either moves you to 
another hidden layer or drops you 
back at your starting point. I was 
fascinated with the possibility of us
ing sophisticated branching tech
niques to jump around a help system 
without the constraining rigidity of a 
menu or an outline or a table of 
contents. 

In practice, Guidance seems to be 
merely a castrated subset of Guide; 
it's really just Guide without the 
ability to create or modify docu
ments. I say this because some an
noying traces of Guide,s editing abili
ties were not removed as cleanly as 
they should have been . For example, 
even though the cursor changes 
shape to show the spots where you 
click to see more data, most of the 
time it appears as an I-beam editing 
cursor; you can even click it and get 
a blinking insertion point in the 
middle of a help screen. You can't 
insert anything, of course, but it 
looks like you should be able to. 
Disconcerting. 

I found myself frequently sliding 
the cursor around the help screens to 
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PRINT BUFFERS 
Ergotron 


Mouse Cleaner 3600 

MacButre r 512K 

MacBufler lmb 

MacBuller LW 1mb 


SURGE PROTECTORS 
PTI 


DalaShield S85 

Da1aShield Sl DD 


OISKEITES 
Genna Technology 

3'h" DS/DD (BOK o: 10) 
Sony 

3'h" DS/DD (BOK oi 10) 

Call 
176D.OO 

19500 

106DOO 
119500 

Call 
675.DD 

1375DD 

210.DO 
310.0D 

155.DO 
235.DO 

8.DD 
10.DO 

14.00 
325.DD 
425.DD 

Call 

55.0D 
65.0D 

20.00 

175D 

Mon-Frr 6am-9pm 
coo·s accepied Sat-Sun: 9am-6pm 

sub1ect 10 change 

Please circle 297 on reader service card . 

Unleash the Full Power of your 
Postscript"' Laser [F~"'
Printer! ,_i

0~"'fl 
~ G~t-1~ ~ 11'-i'f\' 

~ ~ ~G IJ_ ROTATE
lLjJ e&.l9tl SKEW • SHADE 

of' plJ SHADOW • OUTLINE! 
~s"1 • Shown are just 7 of the 30 effects

0"' available using Times font. There are millions 
of options available for each Postscript font. 

• 	 Not just another new font,but a whole new concept. 

• 	 Save Illes In ~ncapsu lated f_ost~crlpt f ormat 
and others. 

• 	 Easy integration into Quark XPress:' PageMaker 2 .0 ·~ 
RSG !3'," Microsoft Word 3.o:· and most other popular 
desktop publishing packages. 

• 	 Allows user to read PICT or paint I lles, add special 
effects, and print them. 

• 	 No programming knowledge 
• Special introductory price, only $195. 
• 
• 	 Available soon for Apple llGS'", Atari sr·

necessary. 

For Macintosh 512E" , Plus" , SE'" and Mac II'". 
, and IBM'" . 

B 

mu 
l!W 

II 

CANADA - 3 King s1.: P.O. Box 938 
Suite 127, St. Catharines, Ontario 
Canada L2R 6Z4 I (416) 641 -0768 

Please circle 27 on reader service card . 

Software is expensive. So why take chances? Choose fromour vast Mac 
Library and TRY IT FIRST. join our thousands of satisfied customers .. . just 

call us and tell us what you want. We'll treat you like family. 

SOF1WARE FOR RENT 
Over 800 Titles Available Includhlg: 

Azlec C68K-c Compiler .... 87.32 
BPIGeneral Accounting . . . 32 .38 
Chessmaster 2000 . ... . ... 8.99 
Cricket Graph .......... 29.25 
Dow Jones Straight Talk ... 12.82 
Fonts for Headlines . . . . . . 10.22 
In-House Accountant ..... 20.33 
Jazz ............... . 89.75 
KidsTime .............. 8.99 
Leather Goddesses .... .... 8.99 
MacDraft . . .. ... ...... 35.50 
MacMemories Series. . . . . . 51.00 
MacMoney . ..... . . .... 12.18 
Mac3D . . ... . ..... . .. 33.62 
Microsoft (complete line) ... Call! 
Mul tiUser Helix . . .. . _ . .. 95.50 
myDiskLabeler . . . . . . . . . . 8.99 
PowerMath 2.0 ........ . 13.79 
Profit Stalker II ......... 39.60 

Ready,Set,Go! 3.0 ....... 51.25 
Spellswell ....... ... ... 9.89 
Sports Problems I ... . .. .. 8.99 
StatView 512+ .. . . . ..... 47.98 
Srudio Session ... . . . ... 13.52 
SuperPaint . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.07 
SuperSpool. ............ 8.99 
TopDesk . . ............ 8.99 
VideoWorks .... ...... . . 8.99 
lOO's More ...Just Call &Ask! 

SUPER SALE 
Rodime 20MB SCSI Drive ... 719. 
Panasonic/ Mac Printer .. . . . 263. 
Sony Disks .. . _- SS/ 1.05 DS/ 1.58 
Ribbons/ 2.95 Multicolor/ 10.95 
PowerMath 2.0 ........ . 63.44 
MacOpener'" (tool) . . . . .. 14.36 
Volksmodem 1200 ...... 129.72 

TRY IT FIRST 

RENTAL APPLIES TO PURCHASE 

Orders Only 	 Customer Seroice or In Texas 

1-800-847-5775 (713) 529-1100 
1~1 SOFfWARE LIBRARY I VIS4 I 
~ P.O. Box 980305 • Houston, TX 771!)8 

IBM Library Coming Soon! 
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1 ~ . -6: ffl · Software · for 
1 ~ Pennies! 

EDUCOMP's got the hottest Public 

Domain/Shareware software for less! 

.----The Best of EDUCOMP! ----. 

5-disk sets packed with programs for business, 
education, desktop publishing, entertainmen~ & morel 

OVol. 1, with: Amortize, Home Inventory, Talk
ing Moose, Backgammon, Megaroids, Fonts, 
RamDisk, Switcher, & more! (5 Disks) ... $30 

OVol. 2, with: PrintPreview, BeeplNIT, Layout, 
Pinball, FKEY Manager, Dot-to-Dot, Beverly 
Hills Font & more! (5 Disks) .................... $30 

OVol. 3, with: BlackJack, MockWrite, Phone 
Book, Fonts , AutoBlack, BackDrop, Oasis, 
Air Traffic Control , Lunar Lander, Clip Art 
Sampler & more! (5 Disks) ...................... $30 

O "DS" - Five SOOK disks! CheckBook, Bio
rhythm , NewScrap, Billiards, Eraser, Big 
Screen, ResEdit, Fonts, ClipArt .............. $45 

FONTS 

0261-BeverlyHills ultra-high qual ity ...... $8.50 

0230-lnt'I Fonts-101 foreign lang 's ........ 8.50 


CLIP ART 

0 246-Shadowettes silhouette clips ........ 8.50 

0343-Portraits of famous people ..... ... .... 8.50 

0369-371 NFL Posters 3 disks .. .. ......... 20.00 


I DESK ACCESSORIES 
0275-TimeLog track your Mac use ......... 8.50 
OB31-Best of DAs-BlackJack, PhoneBook, 

Disk Top, SuperRuler ...... ........ .. .............. 8.50 
0812-Best of DAs-Talking Moose, Artiste , 

ScreenSaver, NewScrap ...... ...... ........ ... 8.50 
BUSINESS 


0 293-Personal Finance for Excel ...... .... . 8.50 

0 294-Business Analysis for Excel ...... .. 8.50 

0358-ldealiner outline processor ...... ..... 8.50 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
0 289-PageMaker Templates for business 

cards, envelopes, labels, etc .. ................ 8.50 I 
0363-Font Editor with instructions ......... . 8.50 

EDUCATION 

0267-GraphToolz plot any function ........ 8.50 

0359-Kidding Around fun crafts & activities 


for kids, "book on disk" .............. ... .... ... .. 8.50 
0 148-EarthPlot draws the earth from any I ang le and altitude in 3D ... .. .. .. ......... ..... .. 8.50 


GAMES 

0318-Pinball 18 different machines ........ 8.50 

0316-Dungeon of Doom fantasy game .. 8.50 

0321-Blackjack & Slot Machine ...... .... .. 8.50 


PERSONAL 

0 259-Biorhythm & StarChart... ........ ... ... 8.50 

0415-MacRoots geneology program .. .... 8.50 


UTILITIES 

0 78-Resource Editor customize Mac .... 8.50 

0301-AutoBlack, PrintPreview ......... ..... 8.50 


D Please send me your FREE 128-page catalog! 
Enclosed $·-------by 0Check 0 VISA 0MC 

Card No. Exp. ___ 

Name~---------------
Addres•-------------- 
City State -- Zlp -- 
Add $4 ($10 foreign) for shipping & handling. CA orders add 6% ta.. 

~~~~~~:&e. D-1 vXfX'l li:CICA~~-~~;%; 
lana Beach. CA 92075 - in CA 800-654-5;S; IL:
-------------~ 
Please circle 119 on reader service card . 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
Macintosh (2 piece) . ... .12.95 
Macintosh Plus (2 piece) . . .13.95 
Image Writer I ............ . ....... 11 .95 
Image Writer II . ...... . .. . . . .... 12.95 
External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 95 
Laser Writer ... , . . . . ...... 14.95 
Macintosh KeySkin™ . ... .. . .. .. .... 24.95 
Leather Carrying Case ............ Call 

Citizen - Epson - Okidata - Panasonic 

Over 3000 covers to choose from 


You name it - We got it! 


Anti-Static - different colors 

ORDER LINE 
1-800-874-6391 

~ FLORIDA ORDER LINE 11111!1!1!11 
~ 1-800-342-9008 i. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 
Customer 

CompuCover Service 
P.O. Box 310 Dept . K (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther. FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Please circle 92 on reader service card . 

PROTECT YOUR COPIES 
OF MacUser 

Make your culit:c tiun of Mad..iser a hand
some addition to your office o r home
and protect them for easy reference! 

MacUser Magazine Binders and Cases 
are made of durable lux ury-look leath
erette over quality binder board. Custom 
designed for MacUser, every order 
receives FREE gold transfer foil to person
alize dates and volume numbers. 

FarFast Service Csll Toll Free, 1-800-972·5858 

Magazine Binders Open Back Cases 
Hold your issues on Store you r copies for 
individual snap-on rods. individual reference. 
$9 .95 each. 3 for $27.95 . $7.95 each . 3 for $21.95. 
6 for $52 .95 . 6 for $39.95. 

~ 
MacUser 

c/o J-Joaes lndallrta 
499 East Erle Avenue-Phlladelpbla, ~19134 

Please send me: Quantity o einders D Cases 
Payment by check or money order enclosed for • 
Add S1 per case/binder for postage and handling. (Outside USA, 
add $2.50 per case/binder ordered, US Currency only.) 
Charge my: D AmEx D Visa • O MC (minimum onler $15). 

caro No._______Exp. OatB.___ 

Name'----------- 
Street Address;___________ 

Sorry we cannot ship to P.O. Boxes. Thank YtltJ. 

I c;ty State__Zip___ 

I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 

L.:.,PAtesl:Sentsadd6%saissWt - - -· _ · - _J 

Turning Over a New Leaf 


see where the hot spots were. This 
tendency didn't disappear until 
about the same time I stopped using 
the help system. Others may find it 
easier to adjust to this noble experi
ment, but I spent far too much time 
figuring out the system than actually 
getting help. The information is all 
there, and Guidance is a much better 
idea than Aldus' earlier practice of 
shipping help files as individual 
PageMaker publications that had to 
be opened one by one. However, 
on-line assistance should require less 
brainpower. How about true con
text-sensitivity, keyed to operations? 

ANAL THOUGHTS 
In spite of some niggling inade

quacies, PageMaller will once again 
be the target to shoot at in its 
product category. It's fast, flexible 
and inviting. At the moment, Page
Malzer 2 .0 is truer to its vision than 
any other page layout program on 
the market, and it excels at what it 
claims to do. Is it the right progran1 
for you? That depends on whether 
the paste-up metaphor is suited to 
your working style. If it is, Page
Maller 2.0 is hard to beat. ~ 

EZRA SHAPIRO HAS BEEN WRITING 
ABOUT COMPUTERS FOR THE PAST 5 

YEARS. IN HIS PREVIOUS LIFE, HE 
WORKED AS A MAGAZINE ART DIRECTOR 
AND PRODUCTION MANAGER, AND WAS 
AN OFFICER OF THE SOCIETY OF PUBLICA
TION DESIGNERS. 

MACUSER RATING 

PageMaker 2.0 !!!!% 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • • 
Printed Documentation • • • • • 
On-Screen Help • • • D D 
Performance • • • • D 
Support • • • • • 
Consumer Value • • • • D 
Comments: A remarkably consistent and 
flexible implementation of the paste-up 
metaphor for page layout, on which the 
product was based . Best Feature: Well
designed interface is never threatening or 
confusing . Worst Feature: Lack of automa
tion for repetitive tasks makes longer pro 
jects tedious ; limited export capability. List 
Price: $495. Published by Aldus Corpora
tion , 411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 
98104. (206) 622-5500. Version 2.0 re
viewed . Not copy protected. 

._____________ 
1 



Beat the clock. 

On your 
~ Macintosh 

Plus, it's the 
one thing that 

comes between you and a finished job. 
You can win , though . With the Rodime 20 

Plus •M hard disk. 
Data retrieval is eight times faster on the 

Rodime 20 Plus and its SCSI connection than 
with the Mac Pius's regular diskette drive. And 
six times faster than with ar.y hard disk that 
uses the floppy port. 

So you'll be doing spreadsheet recalcula
tions and database sorts in seconds. 

And, of course, there's storage. 20 megabytes 
- that's 25 floppy disks' worth - on the 20 Plus. 
And over twice as much on the Rodi me 45 Plus™ 
All in a package that fits right under your Mac Plus. 

Best of all , it's made by Rodime. The acknowl
edged leader in hard disk technology and reliabil ity. 

There is more. Like software that makes it easy 
to back up an entire disk, or any documents, 
onto floppies. And the one-year limited warranty. 

But those things will seem like extras after 
you see the speed. 

Because the Rodime 20 Plus lets you work 
instead of wait. 

And that beats all. 

SYSTEMS

RODIME, INC. PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS DIVISION• 29525 CHAGRIN BLVD. • PEPPER PIKE, OH 44122 • 216-765-8414 

Now available through SOFTSEL, McKenzie Brown Canada, Inc. Quality Components and Schweber Electronics. 

ComputerCraft, The Computer Factory Computerland Canada, The Computer Shoppe, Heath-Zenith 
Electronics Stores, Wabash Computer Systems and lnacomp Computer Centers. 

Please circle 10 on reader service card. 
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~Wrnd~~~~~~~~-

MindWrite . The best organizer fo r profess ionals who write. 
The bes t word processor for profess ionals who think, 

combine , reorganize and rewrite. 
The easies t way to move back and fo rth between 

outlining and writing. The fastest way to make the 
most changes. 

Yet "so easy to learn, I bea t a genuine emer
gency deadline , even though I'd never rea lly used 
it before ," according to one satisfi ed customer. 

And for $295, you can't ge t a better 
integration of outlining and word pro
cessing. We guarantee it . If within 30 
days of purchase you find MindWrite 
doesn't live up to our claims, ca ll for 
a refund . 

Ask for MindWrite at your 
dea ler. O r ca ll 800-367-4334 
to order direc t. VISA/MC accepted . 
Please circle 78 on reader service card . 

Mi nd\Vork Snfr warc, P.O. Box 222280, C<irmd . CA 93922 

Mind\Vrill' anJ Miml\Vork ah.' rraJ1.• marksof Ar hcnaSofr. Think Tank 

is a rrad1.·mark <If L iv ing ViJl'orcx r, Inc. M;K\Vri1 c is a rraJ1.:mark 1.1f Arpl 1.· 

Cnmpurcr. Inc. 
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TO MANY l'EOl'LE. THE Al'l'LE 
LlSl:rWritcr (or L1scrWritcr Plus) is 
S\'nom'mous with the more generic 
term "PostScript printcr"-in muchLaser Wars the same \\'<1\' that people rdi.:r to 
photocopiers as Xerox machines, re

An array of 300-dpi laser printers slug it out in a gardless of the manufacturer. There's 
a good reason for this. In the $5000 
to $6000 price range, the AppleMacUser battlefield test. LascrWriter W<1S both the first-and 
for a long time, the onlv-gamc in 
town . But this is changing rapidly. 
There arc now m·cr half a dozen 
300-dots-per-inch ( dpi) Post Script 
printers, all roughly the same price, 
and more arc coming to market all 

BY HEN RY BOATMAN the time. 

Apple's LaserWriter 
Plus was the first of its 
kind: a relatively quick 
Postscript printer with 
lots of built-in fonts. 
While still a fine ma
chine, other cheaper 
and more feature-lad
en units are now avail

. able. 

The Qume Laser Scrip
TEN has 3 megabytes 
of RAM in it, then 
most of the units test
ed here. The amount 
of RAM in a printer de
termines the maxi
mum printable area 
and controls the num
ber of fonts that can be 
downloaded from the 
Mac at any one time. 



P R 0 D U C T S U R V E Y 


We recently rounded up four of 
these printers and ran them through 
a set of rigorous comparison tests. 
Thev were carefullv examined for 
sevc.ral ditkrent factors: speed, font 
download capacity, ease of use and, 
of course, image quality. 

The printers we tested were Ap
ple's LaserWriter Plus, The Laser 
Connection's PS Jet+ (identical to 
the QMS PS-800+ ), Texas Instru
ments' OmniLaser 2108 and Qume's 
Laser ScripTEN. Our tests show no 
dear winner. But the results indicate 
that Apple's LaserWriter Plus is no 
longer the unchallenged leader in the 
field of 300-dpi printers. 

PRINTING IT RIGHT: IMAGE QUALITY 
The bottom line in measuring a 

printer's va lue is output quality. 
Printed output can be used as either 
final output or as camera-readv copy 
for reproduction . While our com
ments are based on the pages that 
came o ut of the printer, keep in 
mind that the samples you see in this 
article have gone through an addi
tional printing process. If you will be 
using your printer's output as your 
"final" copy, we suggest that you run 
tests at vour local dealer before mak
ing a choice. 

Our first trial loo ked at the ques
tion , "How black is black?" Many 

LaserWriter users have complained 
that images that should appear black 
actuallv come out a streakv dark 
gray. The Omni Laser wins· hands 
down when it comes to reproducing 
black tones. Even a full page of black 
came out solid black throughout (see 
Figure l ). None of the other printers 
could match this performance, al
tho ugh the ScripTEN is significantly 
better than either the LaserWriter 
Plus or the PS Jet + . 

This disparity in blackness is a 
result of different print "engines." 
Both the LaserWriter Plus and the 
PS Jet + use a Canon engine, which 
is a "write-black" device. Both the 

The Texas Instruments 

Omnilaser 2108 has 

the densest blacks of 

any unit tested. That's 

because it uses a Ri

coh write-white en

gine. Unfortunately, 

the dense blacks 

sometimes lead to 

toner scatter in areas 

that should be white. 


The Laser Connec

tion's PS Jet+ (identi

cal to the QMS-800 + ) 

has astraight paper 

path and uses a single 

unit cartridge . These 

features contribute to 

its great ease of use. 
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Laser Wars 


OmniLaser, which uses an engine 
built by Ricoh, and the ScripTEN, 
with an Hitachi engine, crnploy 
"write-\vhite" techno logy. The use 
of write-white technology was an 
attempt to improve on the washed 
o ut appearance of solid dark gray 
and black areas on a LaserWriter 
Plus. However, write-white imaging 
also has its drawbacks. 

figure 2 compares a gray scale 
from each of the four printers. Near
ly all the shades in the OmniLascr's 
gray scale are darker than the corre
sponding shades fro111 the o ther 
printers. The one exception is the 
lightest shade, which in the orig inal 
shows as an uneven barclv-noticc
ablc gray and which seems to appear 
white in Figure 2. The effect of the 
OmniLaser's overall darkness on 
gray scale images can be seen in 
Figure 3 as well. This image was 
created by scanning a black and 
white photograph at 300 dpi. The 
OmniLaser's output looks so muddy 
that it lacks detail, and when exam
ined under a magni fvi ng glass, 
shows a lot of " toner scatter"-:111 
erratic dusting of toner in areas 
where it doesn't belo ng. 

The ScripTEN, while no t suffer
ing as badly as the OmniLaser from 
"ultra-black" syndrome, has uneven
looking grays. The 111agnification 

LaserWriter Plus 

Omni laser ScripTEN 

shows that this is caused by irregu
larly shaped hal ftone cells. 

The imaging method a printer 
employs also has an effect on text 
(see Figure 4). T he OmniLaser 
makes text look too dark, causing 
plain text to appear almost bold. An 
examination of the ScripTEN's ou t
put under magnification reveals that 
the unevenness fou nd in its halftones 
shows up in its text, too. Text print
ed on the LaserWriter Plus and PS 
Jct + , by comparison, have much 
crisper, cleaner edges. This ho lds 
true for type at large r point sizes as 

PS Jet + 

well as for the 6-point rype shown . 

PRINTING FROM MEMORY 
One issue that plagues Laser

Writer Plus users is the lack of 
ava ilable mernory. Of the four print
ers we tested, the LaserWritcr has 
the least RA.lvl., 1.5 megabytes. The 
PS Jct + and OrnniLaser each have 2 
rncgabytes, and the ScripTEN has 3 
rncgabytes. The a111ount of RAM 
and the way that mernory is allocated 
in a PostScript printer dcterrnine 
sornc irnportant characteristics, such 
as the max irnurn area imageablc o n a 

Figure 2: These gray 
scales show the full 
range of shades available 
under normal conditions 
from a 300-dpi Postscript 
printer. To the right of 
each gray scale is a 
portion of the scale 
magnified 600%. 

.••••••.. .. . .. .. 

....... 4.••••••
••••••... . ... 

Figure 1: These 
rectangles were intended 
to be solid black. The 
radiating lines are known 
as hairlines, which in 
this case are one pixel 
(1 /300") wide . 

ScripTEN 
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Omni Laser ScripTEN 

Figure 3: A halftone image created by scanning a black and white photograph at 300 dpi. 
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•f6J 11/61 
point Times Roman body type and Omnilaser ScripTEN 
14-point Helvetica Bold headlines. 

Figure 4: A sample ol 6-point Times Italic type, at regular size and magnified 600%. The first group of columns repre

downloadable fonts . The compan
son chart shows the maximum area 
each printer can image. Note that 
the OmniLaser, unlike the other 
three printers, docs not support the 
use of legal-size paper at all. 

Fonts that are not resident in the 
printer must be downloaded. One of 
the unfortunate "features" of Post
Script is that an attempt to down
load a font without having the mem
ory needed to store it causes the 
printer to reset. 

In our test, we sent a page that 
contained text in 20 different fonts, 
all of which required downloading. 
The LaserWriter Plus reset after 
downloading only seven fonts. The 
OmniLaser, with one half meg more 
RAM than the LaserWriter Plus, 
could only handle one additional 
font, resetting after eight fonts were 
downloaded. T he PS Jet+, with the 
same total amount of RAM as the 
OmniLaser, downloaded 11 fo nts 
before resetting (memory is allocated 
differently in the two printers) . The 
winner in this category, thanks to its 
3 megabytes of memory, was the 
ScripTEN, which was able to print 
all 20 fonts without resetting. 

The OmniLaser's poor showing in 
this test is particularly serious be
cause the resident fonts in this print
er include only the 11 fonts found 
on the original LascrWriter (the 
Times, Helvetica and Courier fam
ilies, plus Symbol). The PS Jet+ and 
ScripTEN contain the fu ll set of 35 
fonts standard in the LaserWriter 
Plus. 

PRINTING IT FAST: THROUGHPUT 
An often heard complaint about 

PostScript printers is that they are 
slow-rarely achieving their rated 
throughput. Three of the printers in 
our comparison test-the Laser
W riter Plus, the PS Jet+ and the 
OmniLaser-are rated at eight pages 
per minute (ppm). The ScripTEN is 
rated at ten ppm. Figures 5 through 
7 show you what you can really 
expect. 

Figure 5 compares the printing 
speed of a seven-page Word 3.0 
document which contained only 12

page, the number of fonts that can 
be downloaded and the size of the 
font cache. 

The more memory a printer has, 
the larger an area it can print or 
image. T he LaserWriter Plus, for 
example, can not image a full legal-

size page-not because the printing 
engine is incapable of it, but because 
there's not enough memory. It's pos
sible to image a full letter-size page 
on the LaserWriter Plus, but the 
memory must be "borrowed" from 
other functions, such as space for 

PS Jet+ 
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Not • gets the jobs dont 

Some people never know where 

their next job's coming from.That's 
why there's Microsoft® Works, the 
winner of five major awards
including Macworld's 1987 
and MacUser's 1986 
Integrated Product of the 
Thar awards. 

MicrosoftWorks is a one-disk 
software program that gracefully 
integrates: 

Word processing, for writing 
memos, reports, presentations. 

A database tool with reporting, 
to keep track of clients, jobs, 
vendors. 

A spreadsheet 
with charting, to 
compute, analyze, 
interpret, 
and then 
graph 
anything to 
do with 
finance or 
numbers. 

Finally, a 
commumca
tions tool which 
lets you get stock 
quotes, make travel 
reservations, do 
research, and send 

~· 


reports across 

the country, right over 

the phone lines. 


Microsoft Works is --~ 
seamlessly melded together. 
You can have all four tools on 

screen at once. Jump instantly 



ike Microsoft Works. 

from one to another. And later 
combine work done in each part 
of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and much, 
much easier. (Like form letters 
where you need to combine 

names from the database 
with a memo 

C File Edit Win!low Organize Format Report 

Addrenes lDBl,.S hih· ,,. 02000 
&• 3 1402 
co so:io1 ..,. 98073 .. 46206 

Yo1..-hard......,,. dunng lhe pasl fNmont hs ne.s res uRe d '" the mos.I s occe,,l ulthree-rnonth '61u period 
in!hetv~ (ll')'or ProQJeswt Ofhce Supples .bal ,Oaegion' nc'ea,, ed ){Illes 011tt lhe pte"'ousHree 
rnonths, ....i: hthe Sout trwe.st Reoon postrig record331e.l of 1: HS,350 00, repre.stntno over 30% of ow 
tolall hlr dquarler .sele' 1 

Sales by Region 

• Nor" thf.H t ' 12 I ~ r.;1.~//Jtfd qf.JNfetMe.s 
D S<lutt. 2 1 2~ I«Aw;res..v1--e t..~!Ke 
• W.: t 13 795 

Svpple.~ A:~I!' 
0 Sou thw.ut 30 6'M 

written in the word processor.) 
Leaming Microsoft Works is a 

snap. It starts with a painless, 
step-by-step, computer-based 

training program. Before you 
know it, you know it. 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day io day, get
it-done problems-an inspiring 
display of convenience, efficiency, 
and utility. 

And of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent devel
oper of programs for the Macintosh~ 

Ifyou're in a business that won't 
let you stick to one thing, check 
outMicrosoftWorks-theprogram 
that can change jobs as fast as 
you do. 

Microsoff Works. 

For everyone. 


For the name of the nearest 1'vticrosoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. In Washington State 
and Alaska, (206) 882-8088. In Canada, call (416) 673-7638: 

Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is a trademark 
of Apple Computer, Inc. 

http:Souttrwe.st
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Laser Wars 
Pages Per Minute-Simple Text Document 

7 Pgs wtout init Pgs 2-7 wiout init 

Figure 5 

Single Page of Text with Bitmap Graphics 

LaserWriter Plus i 
PS Jet + ---··OmniLaser 2108 


Laser ScripTEN 

+-~-~-~~,,_~--~-~----.-~----<1 

0 1 

Minutes 

Figure 6 

Font Cache Timing Test 

LaserWriter Plus jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim-1 

PS Jet + · -·-- -----OmniLaser 2108 --~-----...-,, 

Laser ScripTEN ~~~~~~~~~---,i---r---1 

Minutes 

Figure 7 

• LaserWriter Plus • PS Jet+ 

sents the average throughput for the 
entire document, printed just after 
the printer was turned on, and in
cluding the initialization time. None 
of the printers came anywhere near 
its rated speed under these condi
tions. The OmniLaser had a slight 
edge on this test, with the PS Jet+ 
and ScripTEN tied for second place. 
The LaserWriter Plus came in last. 

The second group of columns 
shows the speed to print the same 
document after the printer was al
ready initialized . Here the ScripTEN 
had a slight edge and, again, the 
LaserWriter Plus lagged significantly 
behind. 

10 

Figure 5: Postscript 
printers rarely achieve 
their rated throughput. 
These graphs show 
printing speed for a 
seven-page Word 3.0 
document. The first set of 
graphs include the time 
required to initialize the 
printer and print the 
document. The second 
set is for the same 
document without 
initialization. The third 
set disregards the time 
spent printing page one 
of the document. 

Figure 6: Bit-maps in a 
document increase 
printing time, especially 
on the LaserWriter Plus, 
which contains an older 
version of Postscript than 
the other printers iested. 

Figure 7: When a large 
variety of typefaces, 
point sizes and styles are 
used, printing slows 
down. Printers with 
larger font caches can 
handle type variety more 
efficiently. 

Omni laser • ScripTEN 

In the third comparison, the time 
it took to print the first page of the 
document is ignored in calculating 
the average per-page speed. The first 
page of a document often takes long
er to print than subsequent pages. 
This should give you an idea of how 
each printer performs on lengthy 
documents. The PS Jet+ and the 
OmniLaser came pretty close to their 
eight ppm rating, and the ScripTEN 
edged up to about nine of its rated 
ten ppm. The LaserWriter Plus, at 
just over four ppm, was left in the 
dust. 

Figure 6 shows what happens 
when bit-map graphics are added to 

a document. The page used for this 
test was a MindWrite document in 
Times Roman with two 1.5 X 4 inch 
bit-map graphics on it. All the print
ers took roughly a minute to image 
this page, with the exception of the 
LaserWriter Plus, whic;h took over 
five minutes. This is mainly because 
the LaserWriter Plus employs a sig
nificantly older version of PostScript 
than the other three printers tested 
(see the comparison chart for de
tails) . 

The final speed test (Figure 7) 
compares the font caching abilities 
of the four printers. Font caching is 
important when you use many dif
ferent fonts, styles or point sizes. In a 
PostScript printer, the first time a 
character appears in a particular font, 
style, point size and rotation angle, 
its dot image is stored in a "font 
cache" (a reserved portion of the 
printer's memory), so that the next 
time it appears it doesn't need to be 
re-imaged. But there's a hitch: the 
font cache has a limited size. If 
enough different character/font/
style/size/rotation combinations are 
called for in a document, the printer 
starts deleting old images from the 
cache to make room for newer ones, 
and throughput slows down. 

The document used for the font 
cache test was only one page long, 
but it had 2300 different characters, 
each of which had to be separately 
imaged. The ScripTEN did the job 
in just over four and a half minutes; 
the LaserWriter Plus took eight and 
a half The other two printers fell 
somewhere in between. 

PRINTING IN DISGllSE: EMULATION 
All the printers tested, except the 

OmniLaser, are capable of emulating 
a Diablo 630 daisywheel printer. In 
addition, all but the LaserWriter 
Plus can emulate an HP LaserJet 
Plus. The PS Jet+ and OmniLaser 
also emulate an HP 7475A plotter, 
which uses HPGL conunands. In 
addition, the OmniLaser can emu
late a TI855 in both "dp" mode 
(supports Epson MX-80 with Graf
trax drivers) and "wp" mode (sup
ports Qume Sprint 11 drivers) . Us
ers who always use a Macintosh will 
have little use for emulation, but 
those who wish to access their print
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HE'S GOT THREE 

QUESTIONS.


YOU'VE GOT TWO 

ANSWERS. 


YOU NEED MORE. 

Next time, get your act together. 

With Living Videotext's MORE~you can organize your 


presentation, anticipate every objection. And win. 
So call 1-800-822-3700. In California, 1-800-443-4310. 
And before you know it, you'll be the one asking all the 

questions. 

Not copy protected. Suggested retail price $295. MORE is a trademark of L iving Videotex t . ll7 Easy Street, Mountain View, CA 94043. Cl 1987, Living VideotexL 



Laser Wars 
er from IBM PCs as well-particu
larly if they use software that sup
po rts only non-PostScript printcrs
may find these features invaluable . If 
your needs run in this direction, ask 
a dealer to demonstrate the printer's 
emulation modc(s), using your fa
vorite PC-DO S software. 

disk for PC users as well as the 
familiar Macintosh disk. 

T he O mni Laser documentatio n 
was nowhere near as good. In fact, I 
could not easily find a set of step-by
stcp instructio ns fo r setting up the 
printer. W hi le the documentation 
we saw \Vas not in its fin al fo rm, 
users will probably receive some

uni t replacement cartridge. T he ad
vantage of this approach is that the 
user never has to come in contact 
with the to ner. T he alternative, em
ployed by the O mniLascr and Scrip
TEN, is separate O PC and toner 
replacement. (T he ScripTEN also 
has a rep laceable developer uni t.) 
Since the O PC is rated to las t fo r 

PRINTING IT EASILY: SETUP AND USE 
T he first thing a new printer user 

confro nts is setup. Documentation is 
critical in this procedure. Both the 
LaserW riter Plus and the PS Jct + 
come with excellent documentation 
and disks containing set-up utilities . 
T he documentation fo r the PS Jct +, 
targeted at both the PC and Macin
tosh markets, carefull y explains how 
to use the printer with both types of 
computers. It includes a 5 1/4-inch 

Printer Comparison 
IF,l'l' · r.1 1,lffiJ · 

Price $S799 
Resident fonts 3S 
Rated speed (ppm) 8 
Paper sizes .(1) let , A4 , leg, 
Max image area/letter 8x 10.7S 
Max image area/legal 6.7S x 12.7S 
Total RAM 1.SM 
Virtual memory 17SK 
Font cache 160K 

thing similar. I can't rate the Scrip
TEN documentation, si nce it had 
" PRE LIM INA RY" stamped all over 
it and didn't even contain the illus
trations. Neither the O mni Laser nor 
the ScripTEN came with utili ty 
d isks. 

Another consideratio n is the strat
egy used fo r rep lacing consumables, 
such as the OPC (the imaging belt) 
and toner. Both the LascrWritcr 
Plus and the PS Jct + use a single-

mo re than o ne toner rcfi II (and con
scg ucntly needs replacement less of
ten), T I and Qume claim a lower 
per-page cost of printing. T his claim 
is based on the manufacturers' rat
ings of how lo ng vario us consum
able items arc expected to last. I had 
no way of judging this objecti vely, 
but did manage to make a mess 
replacing the toner on both the 
O mni Laser and the ScripTEN. In 
addi t ion, the OPCs arc easy to dam-

il11111;;-W,L'f:.J• mm ,. 
~1'11:111I ~,.... ,_. 

$S49S $S99S $S29S 

3S 11 3S 
8 8 10 

BS let, A4 , leg let, A4 let , A4 , leg , BS 
8x 10.S 8.2S x 10.S 8.4 x 10.?S 
8x 13.S can 't do 8.4 x 13.7S 

2M 2M 3M 
480K 470K 900K 
279K 243K 400K 

Marking engine Canon LPB-CX Canon LPB-CX Ricoh 4081 Hitachi SL-100 
Write white/black black black white white 
Weight (lbs) 77 80 77 90 
Height/width/depth 11 .Sx 18.Sx 28 .2 11.4 x 18.7 x 16.3 1S x 20 x 24 20 x 17.2S x 1S 
Input paper tray capacity 100 100 2SO 2SO 
Paper path/envelopes straight/yes straight/yes curved/no curved/no 
Consumables single unit single unit OPC , toner OPC , toner , developer unit 
Postscript version 38 .0 46.1 4S.O 47 .0 
Emulations (2) D D, LJ +, HPGL D, LJ +, Tl8SS , LJ + 

HPGUHP747SA 
Interfaces (3) A, 232 A, 232 , 422 , C A, 232 , 422 , C A, 232, C 
Max serial baud rate 9600 19 .2K S7 .6K 9600 
Processing indicator lights lights LED display none 

(1) - let=8.S x 11; leg =8.S x 14; A4 & BS are European sizes 
(2) - D=Diablo 630; LJ + = HP Laser Jet Plus; HPGL = HP Graphics Language (plotter), 

Tl8SS includes dp (Epson MX-80 w/Graftrax) and wp (Qume Sprint 11) 

(3) - A=AppleTalk; 232 = RS-232 ; 422=RS-422; C=Centronics-type parallel 
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StatView 512+ offers statistical and graphic power that 
cannot be matched by any other Macintosh application, and 
ease-of-use that cannot be matched by the mainframes. De 
scriptive, comparative, nonparametric, and multivariate 
analyses are performed with 18 point precision and are com
plemented by bar, pie, and line charts, plus box plots and scat
tergrams. Powerful data handling, transformation and recode 
facilities make this a professional's tool. Data can be easily 
imported in text file form from other Macintosh applications 
or from other computers. Call for review reprints & brochure! 
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confidence bands & limits sunflowers display overlap 

notched box plots composite graphics 
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DesignScope 

Requires 512K of RAM and SOOK of disk drive capacity. 
Demo disks: $20.00. $349.95 

,, 'lil4iJ,ll:~J!"&1.~~i,1. •....... : .: i ,,'.~. mWmtMMali~ 
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...a graphics management 
system that lets you index 
graphics and retrieve, edit, and 
paste them from inside any 
application! Graphidex allows 
you to index 10,000 MacPaint 
or MacDraw pictures in a 

single index. The index is the key to having those pictures at 
your fingertips from inside word processors, page layout pro
grams, and graphics packages. The Graphidex desk acces
sory, in addition to accessing the pictures, provides a full 
pallet of on-line graphic modification tools including fatbits 
editing, rotating, resizing, inverting, and adding borders. Gra
phidex, with 300 general purpose graphics indexed, is 
$124.95 and requires 512K of RAM. Demo: $10.00. 
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New ... 

Professional 

MathView 
ProfessionafT'M 
is a powerful, 

stand-alone 

mathematics 

package 

that handles a wide range of mathematical problems in 

the following areas: function evaluation; solving systems 

of linear and non-linear equations; 2 and 3 dimensional 

plotting of functions; matrix operations; Fast Fourier 

transformations; numerical integration; real and complex 

root finders; constrained and unconstrained optimization; 

statistics; series operations; partial and ordinary differen

tial equations and much more! 


MathView Professional requires a Macintosh with at least 

512K of RAM, the 128K ROMs, and 2 disk drives. 

MathView Professional will ship September 15, 1987. 

MathView Professional $249.95. Demo disks: $10.00. 


Save time and money as 

you speed up validation 

of system level design. 

Analog and digital 

systems can be as

sembled, simulated, 

changed, resimulated in a 

matter of minutes. Data defining waveforms can be im

ported/exported via clipboard or text file . Includes up to 

16th order VC filters (with response plots), PLLs, VCO's, 

digital logic gates, FFTs, oscilloscopes, amplifiers, com

parators, and more. DesignScope, system level simula

tion on any Macintosh with at least 512K, is $249.95. 

Demo disk: $10.00. 


Please circle 8 on reader service card. 



Laser Wars 


Sibling Rivalries 
Although I tested only a single model from each of the printer manufacturers , all of 

the companies offer other models, too. 
•Apple sells the LaserWriter, similar in most respects to the LaserWriter Plus, but 

which contains only 11 resident fonts and sells for $4999. An upgrade from the 
LaserWriter to the LaserWriter Plus is available for $899. 

• The Laser Connection , a wholly owned subsidiary of OMS, makes the PS Jet as 
well as a PS Jet+ . It's similar to the PS Jet+ in all respects , except that , like the 
LaserWriter, it contains only 11 resident fonts . Its cost is $4995. In addition , the Laser 
Connection offers Postscript upgrade kits which converts the HP LaserJet and LaserJet 
Plus printers to PS Jet or PS Jet+ printers . These converted printers are identical in 
performance with the PS Jet/Jet+ . The cost of the upgrades: PS Jet , $2995; PS Jet+, 
$3495. It makes no difference whether you start with a LaserJet or a LaserJet+ . The 
upgrade only uses the original machine's print engine and completely replaces the 
intelligent controller. Finally, OMS, the parent company, sells a PS-800 and PS-800+ , 
which are identical to the PS Jet and PS Jet+ . OEMs should contact OMS; end users 
should contact the Laser Connection . · 

•Texas Instruments makes an OmniLaser 2115 as well as the 2108 which I tested . 
The 2115 is significantly different. It uses a Ricoh engine rated at 15 pages per 
minute-nearly double the speed of the engine in the 2108. It comes standard with two 
paper trays, including legal size , and has a total of 3 megabytes of memory. The price 
for this enhanced model is $7995. 

•oume offers a 2-megabyte version of its LaserScripTEN as well as its 3-megabyte 
model. Everything else about the two printers is the same , although memory-dependent 
features like font cache size and font download capacity will be affected . The 2
megabyte unit costs $4795. An upgrade kit for 2-megabyte owners who wish they had 
gotten a 3-megabyte version instead is $595. 

age. While they are not hard to Writer Plus and has more memory, 
replace, the OPC is completely ex but is identical in many other re
posed during replacement-and it spects, I would unequivocally rec
only takes 15 minutes of bright light ommend it as a better buy than 
or a single fingernail scratch to ruin Apple's current product. 
them. The Qume ScripTEN, however, is 

a definite contender. It contains 3 
AND ...ENVB..OPES megabytes of memory, is signi ficant

The LaserWriter Plus and PS Jet+ ly fas ter than any of the other print
both use a straight paper path. Some ers tested and is the least expensive. 
users complain because this causes While the image quality was inade
pages to come out in reverse order. quate in the unit tested, I was able to 
To address this problem, T I and exan1ine the output of a second unit 
Qume engineered a curved paper at presstime, and it showed a marked 
path. Their output comes out face improvement. If this second unit is 
down, collated. The problem with representative of the machines 
this approach, however, is that nei Qume is shipping, the ScripTEN 
ther the OmniLaser nor the Scrip could replace the PS Jet+ as a best 
TEN can print envelopes. The im buy. 
portance of this item will depend on 
what you use your printer for. 

Addresses 
AND THE WINNER IS Apple Computer, Inc. 

Based on the units tested, I rate 20525 Mariani Avenue 
the PS Jet+ the best overall buy. Cupertino, CA 95014 
Although it lacks the 3 megabytes of (408) 973-2222 
memory found in the ScripTEN a:nd (800) 538-9696 (for local dealer info) 
is slower, its image quality was supe

Texas Instruments, Inc.rior. The PS Jet+ is also packaged 
PO Box 2909well for use with IBM PCs and 
Austin , TX 78769clones as well as with the Macintosh. (800) 527-3500

Since it's cheaper than the Laser-

The OmniLaser has only one 
claim to fame: it does black and gray 
solids extremely well. But this one 
strength degrades the appearance of 
both text and halftone images signif
icantly. When coupled with the fact 
that tl1is printer contains only 11 
fonts and that the documentation is 
questionable, I cannot reconunend 
tl1is printer. 

Finally, the LaserWriter Plus 
needs improvement. Its image quali
ty is virtually identical to that of the 
PS Jet +, but it can't match the latter 
in speed, font download capacity, 
connectivity or price. Apple can no 
longer rest on its laurels or its market 
position. If they want to remain 
competitive, they must, at a mini
mum, upgrade to a newer version of 
PostScript and increase the amount 
of available memory. 

A final note: The PostScript print
er market is dynamic. By the time 
you read this, there'll probably be 
several other eight-to-ten ppm, 300
dpi printers available in addition to 
tl1ese four. I know of two already
one from NEC and one from Quad
ram- that were in beta testing as I 
prepared this article. Ifyou are in the 
market for a PostScript printer, shop 
around. Invest in an 8X loupe (a 
printer's magnifying glass) and take 
a good hard look at what comes out 
of the printers you are considering. 
Try printing your favorite files and 
see how they look; time how long 
they take to print. A PostScript 
printer is a major investment- make 
sure you're satisfied before you buy. 

~ 

HENRY BORTMAN IS A SAN FRANCISCO 
FREELANCE WRJTER. HE IS A FREQUENT 
CONTRJBUTOR TO MACUSER. 

The Laser Connection 
7852 Schillinger Park West 
Mobile , AL 36608 
(800) 523-2696 
In AL, call (205) 633-7223 

Oume Corporation 
2350 Oume Drive 
San Jose, CA 95131-1893 
(800) 223-2479 
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ffyou thinkall memory,

upgrades are created letus 

make afew points ofdistinction 

Before you buy a 

memory upgrade, 
it pays to really exam

ine what you're getting for 
your money. 

We can show you what to 
look for by making these 
points of distinction on 
Brainstorm,™ the complete 
memory expansion kit from 
Mac Doctor Electronics. 

GUARANTEED 

EXPANDABILITY 


All memory upgrades 
are expandable, right? 
Wrong. Only Brainstorm 
guarantees full expanda
bility up to 4 megabytes. 
When you try to expand 
the others, they require you 
to insert memory chips that 
they don't even provide! Or 
they tell you to remove the 
Mac's motherboard and 
wait 8 weeks to get your 
upgrade back. 

Brainstorm lets you up
grade quickly and easily by 
simply exchanging a plug
in memory module. You 
can even do it yourself. 

SOFTWARE THAT 

OUTPERFORMS 


THE REST 

We're pointing out the 

fact that Brainstorm comes 
with a complete set of Per
formance Softwarer•. Of 
course, most upgrades in
clude utility software. 

But what really sets us 
apart is our user's Guide To 
Increased Mac Performance. 

This guide tells you in plain 
English how to squeeze every 
byte ofusefulness out of your 
memory increase-and that's 
a definite distinction. 

able motherboard space. 
In fact, it's so compact that 
even at 4 megabytes, 
Brainstorm accommodates 
both internal hard drives 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR MAC 128, 512, PLUS, SE ANO II 
Lifetime guarant~ed 

memory chips 

Plug-in memory_
module to exparUJ,

from 1 to 2or 4 megs 

Lesspawer
consumption with 

PawerSaver™ 8 

~<r, 
;.'! 

~ 

Compatibility_

guaranteed 

NO FAN NEEDED 

Brainstorm doesn't require 

a fan to keep its cool, because 
it uses special PowerSaver™ 
and CMOS memory chips 
that reduce memory energy 
consumption over 50%. 

That's why you can in
crease memory size up to 
four times and run as cool as 
before! Just ask the others to 
do the same trick... 

THE SMALLEST 

UPGRADE GIVES 


YOU MORE 


The Brainstorm memory 
kit doesn't penalize you 
by taking all of your avail-

Software 
included to increase 
performance 

and external drives that 
use clip-on SCSI ports. 
And even allows you to 
install the daughterboards 
of accelerators. 

GUARANTEES THE 

OTHERS CAN'T TOUCH 


Mac Doctor guarantees 

that Brainstorm will function 

without defect or we will re

pair or replace it free for one 
year. The memory chips are 
guaranteed for a lifetime-
free replacement for as long 
as you own your Macintosh. 
And, you get the special 
guarantees of both expand
ability and compatibility. 

100%COMPATIBILITY 
WITHOUT FAIL · 

Use whatever Apple soft
ware and accessories you 
want with Brainstorm, be
cause it's fully compatible 
with both old and new Apple 
ROMs, the 400K and SOOK 
disk drives and all software 
for Macintosh computers. 

FREE NEWSLETTER 

ON INCREASING 


MAC PRODUCTIVITY 

Call today and get a free 

subscription to Brainstmm
ing, the bimonthly newsletter 
that explains how memory 
upgrades work and gives 
you tips on getting the most 
from your Mac. 

See how Brainstorm can 
improve your Mac's product
ivity at a price you can afford; 
only $330 for a Brainstorm 
with a one megabyte module 
for a Mac 512E. Order 
Brainstorm now by calling 
(415) 964-2131, extension 20. 

And learn the distinction 
between a quality memory 
upgrade-and all the rest. 
Mac Doctor Electronics, 
1145 Terra Bella Avenue, 
Mountain View, CA 94043. 

Please circle 182 on reader service card . 



Other draw and paint programs 
also layou add captions. But mme 

~ 
ofthem can put those captions 

next to the sharpesty cleanest lines 
and curves on the map. 
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With itspowerful curve drawing capabilities1 Adobe Illustrator makes 
short work ofthe most technical drawings. Andgives you camera ready 
output right atyour des!?. 

Share your drawing with other 
users. And ifanyone wants """'----=------- " 
to change it-noproblem~ 
the Adobe Illustrator can 
give you anotherperfect 
original. Fast. 

Start with a blueprint 

~~~~~~tf~~~~:~~~ orjust a dream and theI" Adobe Illustrator can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and trne. 

For producing 
thefinest details, 

all kinds of 
line weights1 even 

typeset captions with 
precise contro4 

no otherprogram 
can touch it. 

Bones of the Leh Hand-Palmar Surface 



Unlike other 
draw and paint 

programs) the Adobe 
Illustrator uses lines 

and curves to form an image) 
instead oftkJts. So ther~s really no limit 
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Change is the name ofthegame in 
wgo design. And the AtkJbe Illustrator 
can make changes in a fraction of 
the time it would take by hand. 
And not a bigfraction) either. 

NOWAWORI(OF ART 

DOESN'T HAVE 1D BE 


AIillOF WORI(. 

Introducing Adobe illustrator.™ 
A new software program 

designed to produce high quality 
illustration with the smoothness of 
a french curve, the versatility ofa 
pencil and the speed ofa computer. 

Here's how it works. 
Unlike other programs, the Adobe Illustrator doesn't build 

an illustration dot by dot. It uses precise lines andcurves instead. 
Secondly, nothing has to be drawn from scratch. You and 

your Macintosh Plus~SE™ or II~ can start with the scanned 
image ofa photograph, logotype, blueprint, something from 
your scrap file, even a rough sketch. 

Once in the computer, this scanned image becomes your 
guide. You trace over it to construct the new image. Then, once 
you have the image you want, you can manipulate it in ways 
possible only with a computer-scale it, rotate it, even combine 
it with other Adobe Illustrator images. 

From an artistic point ofview, then, the Adobe Illustrator 
is a powerful, new medium. 

But it's also a powerful new production tool. One that 
automates the art production process. 

Imagine, ifyou will, getting camera ready art out ofa 
Macintosh. (We did. You're looking at it.) 

Or being able to change that art radically-as easily as you'd 
edit a letter-and getting new art, literally, within minutes. 

Imagine keeping every image in small electronic "art files~' 
and being able to recall, refine, combine or change images, 
at any time, in any way. 

Without any of the usual production headaches. 
And just picture what you can do when you combine the 

Adobe Illustrator with the most popular page layout systems. 
It also drives each and every PosTSCRIPT~equipped printer, 

from the Apple®LaserWriter™to Linotype's® Linotronic™300 
typesetter. 

So the problem ofgetting high resolution has finally been 
resolved. 

To see for yourself, call (800) 29
ADOBE, (800) 85-ADOBE in Cali
fornia, or ( 415) 852-0271 from Canada 
for the location of the nearest Adobe 
dealer. You'll get a demonstration that'll 
really draw your interest. 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR: 
AtWbt lllustraror is a trademark and POSTSCRIPT is a re._17istcrnl tmdnnark of Adobe Syrtnns bumporarcd. /S).::""\':l-

Other bmnd or product 1111111es an mufemarksor rrgisreroi mufemarksofrheir rrspective holden. 'V;;;J
0 1987AiUJbe Syrum.r Jncmporaud, 1870 Embarr:adero Ril.,Palo Afro, CA 94303. ""'"' ""'""'= 
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Excel Revisited: 

The Macro 
Chapters 

There 's no need to fear Excel 's macro power. Just 

follow these simple steps and put it to work. 

THE DAY HAS COME. YOU'VE 
heard that you can do wonders with 
Excel macros, but somehow \'OU nev
er quite managed to tackle that sec
o nd manual. Now, vou need to 
ensure that an associate enters data 
into yo ur model correctl y, and vou 
can't be around to supervise. Your 
best bet is to make an entrv macro . 
But how> ' 

Excel is a numerical environment 
so rich with potential that it's hard 
to exhaust its capabilities. Once 
you've 111astcrcd the basic spread
sheet and charting functions, there's 
plenty 111orc to explore in the way of 
macros. 

When yo u design a sp readsheet in 
Excel, there's a lot you can do with
o ut using a sing le 1i1acro, so it's easy 
to igno re them . On the other hand, 
there arc times when a we ll -written 
macro can make all the difference. 

You may already know that creat
ing macros is simple using the re
corder function. Perhaps you've C\"Cn 
mod ified a few of those recorded 
macros. 1 ow is the time to move 
beyond those first todd ling steps. 

BY LOUIS BENJAMIN 

WHY MACROS? 
Macros have two kcv functions. 

Thev automate rcpetiti~1e processes 
and , if written carefu ll y, thcv in
crease accuracy. Even slightly .com
plex models can get out of control, 
but a set of macros can tame an 
unrulv beast. 

There arc actually two classes of 
macros in Excel. Command macros 
physically change your worksheet, 
and arc typically activated with an 
Option-Command keystroke combi
nation . 

T he second, more ingenio us and 
cons iderab ly rarer fo rm of macro is 
the fimction macro. Such macros ac
cept "arg uments," o r para111etcrs, 
and gcncrall v perform mathematical 
operatio ns that re turn a result . Func
tion macros, once constructed , be
have just like Exccl1s built-in func
tions. Often function macros arc no t 
called by other macros, but bv fo r
mulas il1 worksheet ce lls. ' 

BUILDING BLOCK 
Believe it o r not, macros arc pro

grams. If you take a few special steps, 
vou can make very fle xible and pow
erful macros. At the same t ime, 
you' ll be able to understand their 
functio n witho ut hav ing to rcmc111
ber the for mula. 

Wcll-vvrittcn macros arc always 
labeled. This makes it poss ible to 
visuall y locate them and it si111plifics 
the tracing process in the event of 
bugs. Gcnera llv, my macros arc la
beled in bo ld text, which makes 
them stand o ut . 

Macros alwavs haw a name. A 
good macro will have a mnc111onic 
namc---0nc that rcmi1ids you of its 
purpose. "Macro l " docsn;t tell you 
much, but "Makc_ Ncw_ File" te lls 
vou a lot. 
· Notice that I used underlines in 
place of spaces in the range nam e. 
Although the Macintosh allows fo r 
spaces in file names, Ex cel won't 
tolerate them in range names. 

W hen naming a macro, you have 
the optio n of specifying it as a tune
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a Fi le Edit Formul o Formot Do t o Op t ions Mocro Window 

. A22 

Label & neme 

Arguments 

Body 

Complelfon 

Edit formul8 FormBt Dot8 Options M acro Window 

tion or a command, and selecting an 
Optio n-Command combination. 
You must choose FUNCTION if it is a 
functio n macro, but you may not 
need to click the COMMAND radio 
button. 

Clicking the COMMAND button 
includes that macro's name in the 
Run dialog that pops up when 
RUN ... is chosen from the Macro 
menu . Macros that are not specified 
as command macros execute normal
ly when called by other macros-you 
just can't use them directly. 

It's best to name the macro's label, 
rather than the cell directly below it . 
Do ing so gives you extra space with
o ut having to redefine the macro. 

I generally enter the macro's name 
into a ce ll , format it bo ld, then name 
the cell. At that po int, I can set the 
recorder and continue, o r copy in 
something I've already worked up. 

T he body of the macro is the set of 
instructions that fo llow its name. In 
simple command macros, these can 

Function macros accept 
data , manipulate those 
parameters and generally 
return a result. They can 
be called by other 
macros or by worksheet 
formulas. This function 
figures out whether the 
current month is the 
expiration month for the 
start group, based on its 
start month. If it is, it 
applies the percentage 
against the number of 
starts and returns that 
number. Otherwise, it 
returns 0. 

The meat of any data 
base management macro 
is in this function. This 
SELECT statment 
highlights an area that is 
one row deeper than the 
currently-defined data 
base range. Use 
SET.NAME() to re-access 
the data base range , then 
select the bottom row of 
the newly-defined range 
to accept the data. At that 
point, users can type 
directly, be prompted by 
a series of INPUT() 
statments that perform 
the data transfer, or data 
can be copied from a 
worksheet formatted 
specifically for input. 

be the commands captured by the 
recorder. Functio n macros, however, 
require a minimum of one "=AR
GUMENT()" statement to specify 
the data to be manipulated . 

More sophisticated macros may 
contain calls or GOTO's as well. 
T hese instructions provide a means 
.of reusing macros like build ing 
blocks. Instead o f rewriting the same 
five line instruction every time you 
need it, you can use a call to " in
clude" that macro in several others. 

All macros must terminate with 
either a "=RETURN()," a 
"= HALT()," or a "=GOTO()." 
Function macros include the name 
of the variable or the value that will 
be used in the worksheet fo rmula 
that called it. 

Comments can be text in the same 
column as the macro's code. An y
thing in the macro that does not 
have an equals sign will not be 
executed . 

An added plus of this feature is 

that you can selectively turn off 
instructions in macros that you arc 
trying to debug. By temporarily re
moving the equal signs from the 
formula, you can get Excel to ignore 
specific instructions. Note that some 
developers prefer to keep all com
ments in an adjacent colunm, since a 
large number of in-line comments 
could theoretically slow execution. 

DOING THE JOB 
While worksheets normally recal

culate according to something called 
"natural order," macros begin recal
culation at the cell address specified 
by its range name. Execution occurs 
cell-by-cell as recalculation continues 
in a straight vertical line until a 
=RETURN () or = HALT() is en
countered. Only calls to other mac
ros, and GOTO commands cause 
deviation from this straight and nar
row recalculation path . 

T his bears repeating. Macro .sheets 
look like worksheets, but they're a 
very differe nt medium. If you need 
to perform a worksheet-type func
tio n with your macro, the data to be 
manipulated should be transferred to 
a scratch area of your worksheet, or 
to a temporary worksheet . 

GROWING UP 
Macro development follows five 

basic steps: 
1. Design the macro's basic func

tion. It's always best to map out 
what you want to achieve on paper, 
before launching into an unstruc
tured mess. 

2. Record as much of the macro as 
you can. T here's simply no point in 
writing everything from scratch. The 
recorder works too well for that. 

Be creative ,when recording. The 
process is flexible. You can change 
from absolute to relative recording 
throughout the recording process . 
You can also turn the recorder off, 
do something that isn't recorded and 
turn the recorder back on without 
losing the first instructions you cap
tured . I try to let Excel write as much 
of each macro as I can. 

The recorder is extremely useful in 
capturing appropriate range refer
ences. " = SELECT ("rc[l]:r[l) 
c[ 14 ]")" is a range reference that is 
easily captured with the relative re
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"You can't have your Macintosh™ and PC too'.' 
Famous last words. 

People say, "Where there's a will, there's 
Warren'.' Which means I.don't settle for words like 
No. Impossible. Can't be done. No way. 

So when I decided I wanted a Macintosh, 
but didn't want to give up Lotus 1-2-3®or dB.4\SE® 
III, I naturally set about looking for a way to 
have it all. ' 

The fastest fix was to buy both an IBM® PC 
and a Macintosh. "Not possible;' said the DP/MIS 
manager. "Pick one. Any one you want, as long 
as it's MS-DOS® compatible'.' Witty guy. 

Then I searched everywhere for someone 
willing to loan me a PC in exchange for executive 
privileges. I was willing to give up anything,. 
but I kept hearing No. Not interested. 

Without another alternative in sight, I 
decided to surrender and settle for a PC. Then, I 
discovered an article on AST's newest products, 

w'~at I like best about AST's Mac86 and Mac286: 
~- I fetain the benefits ofthe Mac • Ihavefull access to DOS pro-
de~ktop while running DOS ' grams and data through 

· 

processor into your Macintosh II-Mac86 into 
an SE-and load your favorite MS-DOS application ,, 
software onto the Mac's hard disk. I was sold. 

MS-DOS on my Mac looked and felt just like . 
all my other Mac applications-great. I just . . ··.. 
pointed and clicked. The MS-DOS prompt .(- _,..,,,
I know and love appeared in a window \ 
on my screen. From there on, · / ' 
I used MS-DOS programs ~ · 

· :~1f ~:~~an~5- ~~:w~ ,,,,_. .-.·.. ,·. 

~~~~~. r.( ~jlJfl . have trd:/'e~uld;·::<-~J<' ' 

I ev n ~ . [; anythingfor the best 
e ~.._,, ..-'· ofbothJBMandMacworlds. 

moved Mac- · 
intosh files into MS-DOS, sometimes cutting 
and pasting parts from one environment to the 
other. And when I was finished with my PC and 
Macintosh files, I stored them both on the same 
Macintosh hard disk without any clumsy file 
transfer procedures to slow me down. 

Back in the Macintosh environment, I still 
had immediate access to all of my PC files. 
Using Macintosh software, I reopened a PC file, 

.< 

. 

• I can\:ut and paste text from 5.25 MS-DOS floppy drives 
both MS-DOS and Macintosh • My MS-DOSfiles share Mac
envir01iments intosh hard disk volumes 

MS-DOS co-processors for the Macintosh II 
and Macintosh SE. The cavalry had arrived. 

The article said AST's Mac86™ and 
Mac286™ allow you to actually run 
MS-DOS application programs on 
your Macintosh. Just plug the DOS 

Mac86 and Mac286 
meant I didn't have to 
compromise the Mac

intosh I wanted for the 
IBM software I needed. l 

enhanced it, then merged it with a Mac 
file. And when I was finished, I printed 
it on the LaserWriter'.IY 

I guess the moral of this story is: 
You CAN have your Macintosh and PC 

too. Call AST today to find ~here you 
can buy Mac86 or Mac286. (714) 

553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. 

. . AS[.n 
RESEARCHINC. ~ 
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cord function. Writing it from 
scratch, you might have to try the 
reference a few times, or count a few 
cells in order to get it right. 

The SELECT example uses a rela
tive reference to the current active 
cell. On the other hand, there will be 
times when you want to select a 
specific range, which might change 
in shape at some later date. In such a 
case, it's best to select the specific 
range name, rather than the absolute 
reference to the range. You can re
cord a " =FORMULA.GOTO()" by 
choosing that menu option. In all 
macros that I have tested, this has 
the same effect as "=SELECT()," 
which cannot be recorded to capture 
the name of the range you are select
ing. 

3. Enhance the macro with non-

Entry Macro 
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A 

ENTRY MACRO 
Sten 1: insure column 1 entrv. 
-DEFINE.NAMEl"location"l 
-COLUMNl!location\ 
- A66 - 1 

SELECTl"rcl- "& A67 & .;i~ 

End of column 1 routin e ... 
INPUTl"Enter NAME" 2\ 
IFINOTIA71 \ HALTill 
FORMULAIA71l 
SELECTI "RCl11''\ 
INPUTl"Enter address" 2l 
IFINOTIA75\.HALTl\\ 
FORMULAIA75\ 
SELECTI "RCl1 l "l 
INPUTl''Enter zio" 21 
IFINOTIA79\ HALTl\l 
FORMULAIA791 I 


- FORMAT .NUMBERl"OOOOO~ 
-SELECT(, "RC[1 J"l 
=INPUTl"Enter home nhone" 21 
=IFINOTIA84 \ HALTl\l 
-FORMAT.NUMBERI"### 000-0000"1 
- FORMULAIA84\ 
- SELECTI "RCl11"\ 
- INPUTl" lnterested?' 21 
=I FINOTI A89l HALTiil 
-FORMAT.NUMBERl"""YES"""'"MAYBE"""'"NO"""\ 
~vesnomavbelA89l 
=FORMULAIA92\ 
-SELECTI "RCl1 l "l 
-SELE CTl"Rl1lcf- 13l"l 
- ALERTl "Another?" 1l 
-1FINOTIA96l,HALfill 
=GOTOIA71\ 

3 9 lvesnomavbe 

4 0 -SET.NAMEl "result " 01 
4 1 
 =ARGUMENTl"innut" 2\ 
4 2 
 - IFlinnut- "v" SET.NAMEl"RESULT" 1\1 
4 3 -IFlinnut-"N" SET .NAMEl"RESUL T" Oil 

4 4 =IFlinout="M" SET.NAMEl"RESULT" -1\\ 

4 5 
 -RETURNlresulii 

recordable statements, such as if/ 
then else logic and calls to other 
macros. It's important to understand 
that the recorder will record absolute 
references or relative references, de
pending upon your menu selection. 
Ifyou activate a worksheet, the mac
ro records the specific name of the 
worksheet. If you want a more ge
neric macro, you may need to revise 
that part of the code. =ACTIVA
TE.NEXT() and =ACTIVATE
.PREY() are two commands that 
can be very useful in allowing one 
macro to serve several worksheets. 

When selecting a range with your 
macro, the select command takes the 
form "=SELECT(worksheet.name 
!range.name )." In this standard 
form, such a macro command would 
only work for the worksheet speci

fied by worksheet.name. If you use 
the form " =SELECT(!range.name 
)," the macro works for the active 
worksheet, so long as that range 
nan1e has been defined. 

4. Test what you've got. 
5. Revise and test again. This step 

repeats until you've got exactly what 
you want. 

Ofcourse, Murphy's Law prevails. 
Unless the macro is very simple, you 
may need to tweak it several times 
before it will work under all condi
tions. 

TOOLS OF THE TRADE 
Once you have the basics down, 

you have to deal with bugs. Keep a 
cool head and approach the problem 
as you would a puzzle. Try to nar
row down the source of the bug and 
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40 

4 1 
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43 
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An "interface ene ine· macro. Promots user and 
transfers results with formattino ... 
Defines a temnorarv name for the location of the active cell 
Determines the column of the active cell. 
Subtracts 1 from that column number. 
Select is usino the concatenation function . Uses A 19's value to decide how 
manv columns to back un. 

Promnt for name entrv . 

Stoo. if the user clicked cancel. 

Pass the entered data back to the worksheet. 
Move over 1 column. 

Format the data before movino on . 

Another formattinn instruction.I Note custom lormat.l 

Calls the function macro ·vesnomavbe" with oarameter in A58. 

Down 1 row left 13 columns. 
Promnt to continue .. . 

Loco back to the berinninn ... 

Initialize the result code. 
Text oarameter called "inout" 
Check the innut assinn the result code. 

" 
Return the result. 
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replicate the event. Once you think 
you know where it is, selectively 
switch off any non-essential code 
until you have verified the source of 
the problem. 

At that point, the fun begins. 
Work up a solution, test it and try 
again until you get it right. The 
following techniques can be quite 
useful in the debugging process. 

The STEP function tells Excel to 
display a dialog box indicating the 
command about to be executed be
fore executing each line of code. 
Buttons allow you to continue step
ping through the macro, halt execu
tion altogether or continue without 
the step function. 

By placing STEP in your macro, 
you can be sure that it gets invoked 
at the right point. But you can also 
invoke step mode on an ad hoc basis 
by holding down the Conm1and key 
and hitting a period. 

HALT is used in a number of 
non-debugging circumstances, but 
putting a HALT in your code at a 
strategic point guarantees that exe
cution doesn't go any farther. 

You can disable dubious macro 
commands by removing the equals 
sign. Excel will then treat that in
struction as a comment until you 
edit the cell and put the equals sign 
back. 

MACRO ETIQUETTE 
I've already covered some of the 

major etiquette issues in macros, 
such as using range names often, 
choosing a name that implies the 
macro's function , and using bold 
labels. 

In addition, it's helpful to write 
complex macros as a family of small
er macros that are called in sequence 
by a single main macro. This makes 
tracing the logic far easier than with 
a single long and complex statement, 
or worse, when one macro calls 
another, which calls another, which 
calls two more and so on. 

Assume you'll get amnesia tomor
row, and use labels and comments 
liberally. It's better if you don't need 
to go to a separate set of notes. 

Once you've written a macro, it's a 
good idea to review it for "idiot
proofing." If the macro is not for 
your exclusive use, you'll often find 

that your user base may not apply 
the technology as you intended. 

The goal is to make your macros 
"fail-soft." When things go wrong, 
your macro should be unable to do 
disastrous things such as deleting 
unintended rows and columns. 

As your macros become more so
phisticated, they'll become subject to 
interesting problems. For example, 
you may create a model that uses 
several linked worksheets instead of 
a single large sheet. If the user closes 
one of the worksheets-instead of 
moving it out of the way-your 
accumulator macro will fail when it 
tries to activate that worksheet. 

The solution is to set an error trap 
that branches to a macro called Load
.Worksheet just before issuing the 
ACTIVATE statement. In that way 
you can avoid the potential problem. 

There are a number of other such 
ideas which will simplify your macro 
development life. Use of range 
names can't be stressed enough. 
Range names are a powerful and 
fluid shorthand for a collection of 

a file Edit formulo formot Doto Options 

A114 :MONTH(s lorLmo•(365/ 12*term)) 

stort_mo 
string! 

Sample Macros 

Define Name 
lnitielizethere,ultcode . 

Sum.It Nome: 

~11m1111..1111..: 11i1111~m~a~"iliiliiliilil 
TIME.ORTA.SETUP 
UENO.LIST.SETUP 
yesnomoybe 

Refers to: 

;; •12 

0 Command o,11ic1n ·.. :·: K t~IJ : [.~.] I 

The SET.NAME() function 
and its effects are 
displayed here. While 
most of the names in the 
define name dialog 
contain range references 
like "=$A$17'', set 
names and function 
macro arguments contain 
values instead. 

& file Edit Formula Format Data Options Macro Window 

cell references: A macro that uses 
range names only can be used suc
cessfully on two worksheets with 
very different topologies. 

Continuing in the tradition of 
fluidity, it makes a great deal of sense 
to avoid the use of absolute refer
ences in your macros whenever pos
sible. Sometimes such references are 
necessary, but remember that chang
ing the worksheet in such cases may 
mean changing the macro sheet as 
well. 

A very useful technique for con
trolling user input is to lock all cells 
that you don't want the user to 
touch. When you protect the docu
ment, pressing the Enter key will 
move the user from left to right and 
top to bottom of the unprotected 
cell region only. 

Suppose that you have t\vo sepa
rate areas on the same worksheet, 
and you want the user to work with 
each exclusively. You'd have to en
sure that only one of those areas' 
cells were unlocked, and switch pro
tection on. When the time came to 

When you define the 
name of a macro, you are 
presented with radio 
buttons which specify the 
type of macro. The 
command radio button 
determines whether the 
macro's name will 
appear in this dialog box. 
Even though there are 
numerous macros 
defined on the sheet, 
only "Sum.It" appears. 
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RAM upgrade, and MonsterMac"' boards give your . 
128K or 512K Macintosh a 25% speed boost, 2 megs 
and a SCSI port. 

Speed. Memory. Power. Levco's family of perfor
mance upgrades gives you even more. Like proven 
reliability. Unparalleled software compatibility. Easy, 
plug-in or secure, clip-on installation. So if you want 
to boost the productivity of your Macintosh, don't 
think twice. Join a family of winners with Levco's 
powerful Macintosh performers. 

Levco 

• 
6160 Lusk Blvd. 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(619) 457-2011 

Please circle 209 on reader service card . 
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use the other area, you'd unprotect Ifyou need something like this, be "=PROTECT.DOCUMENT 
the document, lock the cells in the sure that you don't use password (FALSE)" command. 
first area, unlock the cells in the protection for the worksheet, other In many cases, you can achieve the 
second area, then re-protect the doc wise the user will be prompted for same result from a macro call as you 
ument. the password when you use the can from a GOTO. The macro call is 

a more desirable convention in these 
S File Edit Formula Formot Doto Options Macro Window The scratch sheet as it cases. 

Al appears at the end of 

hi - lo chort execution of the Chart 
 The main reason for this is the 

Maker macro with the prevention of a tragic programming 
resulting chart. ailment known as "spaghetti code." 

Using a call ensures that you can 
always find the begin and end point 
of each transition to another macro. 

APPLIED MACROS 
Now that we've covered the ba

sics, several specific macro examples 
are in order. Here is a small sampling 
of macro types and techniques that 
have proven extremely useful in my 
day-to-day work. 

O ne of the most common things 
Chart. Maker Macro you do with a spreadsheet is manip

ulate text. Macros can provide a very 
effective means of controlling text 
entry. For example, labels in a work
sheet that's been downloaded from a 
bank-at-home service may contain 
leading spaces that you don't want. 
Often, dates aren't Excel format 
dates. You could manually edit every 
entry, but macros can do the job 
more quickly and efficiently. 

I've found a wonderful use for 
Excel in conjunction with data bases: 
pre-processing. I received a text file 
which had been exported from an 
MS-DOS-based computer recently. 
The data was not ready for use, 
because it contained no field delimit
ers, just a carriage return at the end 
of each record . 

In order to import that informa
tion into my Mac data base, I had to 
insert tabs into the text at the end of 
each field. Since Excel's "save as text" 
function separates each cell's text 
with a tab, I simply needed to create 
a macro that split each line of text 
into several cells' worth of segments. 
The resultant text file could be re
viewed for cleanliness before import
ing into the new data base progran1. 

The secrets to handling text in 
Excel are the MID, concatenation 
(&), and SEARCH functions. By 
combining these functions , you can 
add or delete, and perform scarch
and-replacc with any text in your 
worksheet. 

A B 
1 Chart.Maker /c This macro executes usina Ootion-Command-c. 
2 =S ELECTl"RC :RCl28l"\ Select 28-column ranae beainnina with the active cell. 
3 =DEFINE .NAME("cha rt .info"\ Name that ranae. 
4 =ERRORfTRUE GET SCRATCH\ If an error ocurrs branch to "GET SCRATCH" 
5 >CONTINUE(after GET SCRATCH Ranae name "CONTINUE" is here . 
6 =ACTIVATEf"Hi-Lo Scratch"\ Acl ivate the window. 
7 =ERROR(TRUE) Retu rn to normal error checkina . 
B =S ELECTf"R1 :R16384 "\ Select the entire scratch worksheet. 
9 =CLEAR(1) Clear all .. . 

1 0 =SELEC Tf"R"\ Select the first row/first cell. 
1 1 =FORMULAf"='DATA FILE'!headers"\ Enter ex ternal reference formula . 
1 2 =SELECT{"R1C1 :R1C29"\ Exoand selection across the row ... 
1 3 =FILL.RIGHTf\ Relative coov of the external reference formula. 
1 4 =SE LE CT f" R2C1 "\ Select cell A2. 
1 5 =FORMULA{"= 'DAIA FILE'lchart.info" 
1 6 =SELECTf"R2C1 :R 2C29"l 
1 7 =FILL.RI GHTf\ 
1 B =SELECT{"R3C1 ") Select cell A3 
1 9 = FORMULAf"=Rl -2lC l1 l"\ Cell formula ooints to 81 
2 0 =SELECTf"R4C1 "\ 
2 1 =FORMULA("=R! -31C !2]") 
2 2 =SELECTf"R5C1 "\ 
2 3 = FORMULA{"=Rl-41CJ31 "\ 
2 4 =SE LECTl"R3C6") 
2 5 =FORMULAf"=R2C2"\ Absolu te reference formu la. 
2 6 =SE LE CT("R4C6"\ 
2 7 =FORMULAl"=R2C3"\ 
2 B =SELECTf"RSC6"\ 
2 9 =FORMULAf"= R2C4"\ 
3 0 =SELECT("R3C6 :R5C29") 
3 1 - FILL.RIGHT() Fill riahl "duolicates" the formulas across 
3 2 =S ELECT("R 1 C1 :R5C29"\ the selection ranae. 
3 3 =COPYf\ 
3 4 =PASTE .SPECIALC3 1\ Pa ste va lu es onlv . ("Freezes" the val ues.\ 
3 5 =SELECTf"C2 :C5"\ Select column s B-E. 
3 6 =EDI T.DELETE(1) Delete the columns. 
3 7 =S ELECT("R1C1 ") Cell A1 
3 8 =CLE AR(3) Blank this cell. 
3 9 =SELECT("R1C1 :R5C25") Select the entire data matri x header info and all. 
4 0 = NEWf2\ Create new Chart file. 
4 1 =SIZ Ef4 65 237\ Resize the chart. 
4 2 =R ETURN() 
4 3 
4 4 GET SCRATCH Recovers th e scratch file in c~se it was 
4 5 - OPENf"Hi-Lo Scratch "\ accidentallv closed. 
4 6 =GOTOfCONTINUE\ Return to the ooint in the main macro where the error 
4 7 ocurred. 
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MacRacquetbalr MacGolf 

The hottest sport 
onacourt

the hottest game 
a Macintosh™ can handle. 

Even if you've never been on 
a racquetball court, you'll spark to 
the excitement of this challenging 
simulation. 

MacRacquetball turns your 
Macintosh screen into a full perspec
tive 3-D display of court, players and 
ball. With the mouse, you have com
plete control of player position, ball 
placement, ball speed and shots. 
Two people can play the same game 
over AppleTalk® or modem. 

Superb graphics give Mac
Racquetball completely convincing 
realism. There are more than 1000 
frames of ultra high speed digitized 
animation. It's one racquetball court 
that's always open when you're ready 
to play. 

Enthusiastic players 
everywhere have made 
MacGolf the best selling 

Macintosh game ever. 
MacGolf puts you in the picture, 

a full perspective 3-D simulation of 
realistic golf action. You match your 
skills against fairways, roughs, bun
kers, water hazards, sand traps 
and trees. 

MacGolf gives you a player's 
eye view of the course, in any direc
tion, and an aerial overview of each 
hole. You have complete control of 
your position, ball placement, ball 
speed and direction, and selection of 
all 14 clubs. Digitized graphics and 
sounds add to the excitement. 

MacGolf is so close to the real 
thing it will improve your golf game. 
And by the time you've reached the 
eighteenth hole you'll know you've 
been in a real contest. 

When you have 

the best selling Macintosh 


game in the world, 

what do you do for an encore? 


Here's new turf for adventurous 
MacGolfers. These are courses to 
conquer for mouse wielding pros 
who have taken the measure of the 
original MacGolf courses. 

If you liked MacGolf, you'll love 
what MacCourses brings to the 
screen. Four new 18 hole, par 72 
courses: Cedar Creek, Golden 
Sands, Thunder Ridge and PCAI 
International. The fairways, traps, 
hazards, and putting greens 
of MacCourses are in a whole 
new league. 

If you thought MacGolf was 
good training for the outdoor game, 
MacCourses should turn you into a 
pro. Get MacCourses now, use it 
when you're ready-you never know 
when you'll need the challenge. 

© 1987. PCAl/Practical Computer Applications. Incorporated 612/427-4789 
Macintosh and AppleTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc . 

Please circle 101 on reader service card. 
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Dates in Excel display text in nu
merous formats, including the ubiq
uitous "mm/dd/yy'' format. But Excel 
sees that date quite differently than 
we do. Each day since January 1, 
1904 has been serialized so that 
today's date is somewhere near day 
31,000. 

In addition, Excel includes the 
time as part of a serial number by 
appending a decimal fraction to each 
day's serial number, based on the 
number of seconds past midnight 
that corresponds to that time. 

When data is imported to Excel 
from an outside source, it's not cor
rect to assume that the text string 
"6/15" is a date. It might simply be a 
fraction. 

Another problem is that other 
systems don't always use 
"mm/dd/yy." A useful macro would 
convert a known date string format 
into an appropriate Excel date. 

Macros that execute once can be 
very effective, but converting a col
umn of figures which could vary in 
length really requires the use of 
loops. By using =GOTO(), you can 
repeatedly direct a macro to begin 
execution again. If you include con
ditional logic, you can also make the 
macro smart enough to stop itself 
after the job is done. 

Often, you know how many times 
you want a loop to execute, or you 
want to count the number of times 
that a loop .has been repeated. SET
.NAME() allows you to create or use 
a variable and assign a value to it. 
Unlike DEFINE.NAME(), which 
assigns a cell reference to a given 
range nan1e, the function assigns a 
specified value to the range name 
provided. SET.NAME's values are 
not stored in any cell in the ·macro 
sheet. 

When you save the macro sheet, 
SET.NAME's values are still remem
bered, because those values are part 

Sum.it Macro 

of the range nan1e table, something 
that is created and managed by Excel. 

If you include a statement like 
"=SET.NAME("Counter", 
Counter+ 1)" in your loop, you'll be 
able to determine how many times 
the loop executed. 

The ERROR() command is quite 
powerful. Normally, Excel interrupts 
macro execution when an error is 
encountered, then prompts you for 
appropriate action. The Error com
mand can be used to override normal 
procedure in several ways. 

First, error detection can be 
turned off completely. In special 
cases, this may be exactly what you 
want. The syntax for this mode is 
"=ERROR(FALSE)." Error detec
tion can be reinstated by using 
"=ERROR(TRUE)." 

I find the second form of this 
command far more useful, though. 
By using the form "=ERROR
(TRUE,patch.code )," Excel forgets 
about the macro tl1at produced the 
error and begins execution of the 
patch code. In effect, this is a 
GOTO, so you'll have to add a 
GOTO at the end ofyour patch code 
if you want the offending macro to 
continue execution to completion 
after resolving tl1e problem. 

Once you have specified patch
.code as the macro to execute in the 
event of an error, patch.code will run . 
with any error. Be sure to cancel the 
order when you need to by issuing 
another "=ERROR(TRUE)." 

There are two types of dialog in 
Excel: INPUT statements and 
ALERTs. Inputs are two-way com
munications which result in storing 
data in the macro sheet, while alerts 
simply provide information for the 
user. In the event that a user cancels 
an alert, the alert function "knows" 
that tl1e cancel button was selected. 

Each of these dialogs include a 
text portion and a type in the format 

A B 
1 
2 Sum.It Writes a sum formula in the active cell. 
3 =INPUT("select an area ." 0) Promo! the user to draa over an area. Type is Formula. 
4 =MID(A11 2 (LEN(A11l-1)) Slice the "=" sian off the formula . 
5 ="=sum( "&A 12& ") " Construct a sum formula usinq the string in A3. 
6 =FORMULA(A 13) Enter the sum formula into the active cell. 
7 =RETURN() 

"= INPUT(prompt,type,title)," or 
"=ALERT(prompt,type)." Most of 
the time, you will write your dialogs 
individually, but it is wortl1 noting 
that the prompts, type and title 
could be passed as parameters to a 
function macro that generates the 
appropriate dialog. 

Excel has limited control over tl1e 
chart window. You can use the vari
ous past functions to add series data 
to a chart, but you can't selectively 
remove unwanted series, for exam
ple. Given that, it's best to have your 
macros handle charts indirectly, by 
manipulating a worksheet that con
tains tl1e chart data. 

You can save a specific chart, and 
use the macro to open it as needed. 
You can also use the Default Format 
menu option to lock-in a custom 
format for all newly created charts. 

Data base management is particu
larly interesting in Excel. Often, you 
want to add each new data base 
entry to the bottom of the current 
data base. The problem is that as you 
add new records Excel won't auto
matically expand the data base range 
for you. 

The next data base problem is 
entry. While raw spreadsheeting is 
nice, it's nicer to have entry screens 
in some cases. An entry macro wuld 
be devised which provides . an inter
mediary entry screen, or a more 
easily managed macro would offer a 
series of prompts, tl1en transfer the 
data to the worksheet. Associated 
with these functions are sorting mac
ros, label generators and other possi
bilities. 

AND IN THE END 
Writing macros is progran101ing, 

but programming does not have to 
be difficult. The key is in breaking 
the "big picture" down into manage
able small parts, solving each step as 
its own small macro, then stringing 
them all together with a main macro 
that calls the others. Don't be afraid 
to experiment! ~ 

LOUIS BENJAMIN, AUTHOR OF THE COM

PLETE BOOK OF EXCEL MACROS, IS A 

BROOKLYN, NY-BASED SOFTWARE DEVEL

OPER SPECIALIZING IN EXCEL AND OMNIS 

3 BUSINESS APPLICATIONS. 
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To the thousands of Macintosh™ 
users who find themselves wishing 
there was a personal printer that 
lived up to their personal computer. 

Including the executives, entre
preneurs, academics and other 
professionals who have been wait
ing for an affordable entree into the 
world of desktop publishing. 

General Computer presents the 
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IL~=----:-------:::~p~~ter~wa~1 also buying arin~~ ~ scomputer. Because laser printers 
on these pages: 

The first affordable laser 
printer that prints like it costs thou
sands of dollars more. 

INTRODUCING THE 

PERSONAL LASERPRINTER. 


As the documents shown 
here demonstrate, the General 
Computer Personal LaserPrinter1

.. 

(PLP™) concedes nothing in print
ing capability to systems selling for 

twice its price. 
If that still 

seems hard to 
believe, consider 

this.Until now, 
anyone who 
bought a laser 

have always needed a processor, 
memory and other hardware to 
create a printable page. 

Our laser printer, on the other 
hand, eliminates much of this 
expensive hardware in favor of in
genious software. 

Software that allows the 
printer's imaging to be performed 
by the computer you already 
own:the Macintosh.(Eitherthe Mac
intosh Plus, the Macintosh SE, 
or the Macintosh II equipped with 
any hard disk.) 

This arrangement also means 
the PLP is much more compact 
than other laser printers. (An almost 
diminutive 16" x 16 W' x 9") And 
having fewer and simpler parts, 

• 1n Illinois.call (800)854-9737. In Canada, (800) 263-1405.©1987 General Computer Corp. The General Computer logo is a reg1s1ered trademark of General Computer Corp.Personal LaserPnnter and PlP are trademarks of General 
Mac1111osh 1s a trademark ot Apple Compu1cr, tnc Manulac1u1efs suggested re1a1! pnce· $259'-J. For dealer 10QU1ries call (6l7) 499-4961 or (617) 499-4952. The documents above were created w11h Page Maker 1.2. 
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Avoiding Wa ll 
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Report . Seep , 9 

much less likely to need repairs. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE PRINTING. 
As you can see, a case could 

easily be made for buying the 
PLP on economics alone. But that 
would be selling it short. 

Because the ultimate measure 
of any printer is how well it prints. 

Like vastly more expensive 
laser printers, the PLP lets you print 
scanned photos and illustrations, 
high-resolution graphics created 
with software like MacDraw®and 
Microsoft's®Excel, and otherwise 
juggle words and pictures until you 
have them where you want them. 

But it also provides valuable 
assistance even these vastly more 
expensive printers don't. 

Including a choice of Bitstream® 
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fonts limited only by your hard 
disk's capacity to store them. (Fonts 
you can adjust to any point size, 
or fraction thereof.) 

A preview feature that lets 
you review each page in its entirety 
before you print it. 

And a draft mode that lets you 
rapidly print out works-in-progress 
for editing and revision by others. 

Then, once all the editing 
and revisions are complete, the PLP 
quietly provides extraordinary 
finished output. 

Near-typeset quality presenta
tions, memos and reports pro
duced with software like Microsofts 
Word and Aldus' PageMaker. ®All 
printed with a new generation of 
laser printing technology that offers 
richer contrasts than ever before. 

of a s1nckbr11kcr. or a 
hrokcra"c firm . lh:tl coul<i 

:> 

111kc on your account. 
Some investors suggest you 
choose several hrnkcrs 111 
c.hllcrcnl firms anJ lei each 
handle a pan of your port · 

fo lhl until you decide on 1hcright one. 

The broker you l'hoosc 
shou ld have a philosophy 
abo ut investme nt thal is as 
dose ;is pnssih\c to you r 
own . Find out how he 
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AN INVITATION TO SKEPTICS. 
In short, the PLP does 

for printed communications 
what the Macintosh did for 
personal computing. 

It provides a sophisti
cated, yet affordable tool for 
anyone who needs to man
age large amounts of infor
mation-and wants to work 
smarterand more creatively 
in the process. 

So to answer the ques
tion we began with:the PLP 

printed the document that appears 
on the right. 

But you don't have to take ou·r 
word for it. 

We invite you to make your 
own comparisons through a PLP 
demonstration at any authorized 
General Computer dealer. Where 
you'll also be able to compare 
another pair of documents that 13re 
far easier to tell apart 

A Personal LaserPrinter price 
tag.And that of any other printer of 
equal quality. 

For the name of the dealer 
nearest you, call (800) 634-9737* 

" I".'.'_GENERAL 

- COMPUTER 


Computer Corp. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp PageMaker is a registered trademark of Aldus Co1p B1tstream is a reg1s1ered trademark of B1tstream ·Inc MacDraw is a registered trademark ol Apple Computer, Inc 
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pG R A H c s 

The Electronic 

Signature 


I WRITE REAMS OF LETTERS AN D 

always get ti red of signing my name. 
Initialed rubber stamp signatures re
mind me of creeping bureaucracy, 
and I avoided that in the past by 
using a MacPaint image of my signa
ture stashed in the Scrapbook. When 
my company acquired a LaserWriter, 
the bit-mapped image looked rough
er than my actual John H ancock next 
to the smooth LaserWritcr fonts . To 
solve this problem I created a Post
Script version of my rather sloppy 
signature with Fontographer fo r 
those occasions when I don't want to 
scrawl mv name in the conventional 
fash io n. ' 

SIGN ON THE DOTTED LINE 
Before you do anything else, you 

should make a computer copy of 
your signature. Since any Paint file 
can be used as a template in Fonto
grapher, you can get your signature 
into PostScript as a Paint image. 
You can digitize the sample you 
want to use for your signature font 
and store the digitized signature in a 
MacPaint format file. If you have an 
electronic graphics pad, you can sign 
your name with a pen, or, if you are 
very good with the mouse, you can 

Use Fontographer to 

create a custom font of 

your signature. 


write your name with it. 
Once you have your signature in 

electro nic form you will need to 
create a font file for it. Fontographer 
opens with a file se lection window, 
so you will need to click the CANCEL 
butto n and select NEW FONT from 
the File menu . This brings up the 
Font Attributes dialog where you 
specify the PostScri pt font's ascent, 
descent and lead ing sizes , the family 
ID and the number of characters it 
will contain . 

It's a good idea to decide on the 
characters' ascent and descent bct<xc 
you o pen your font file , since they 
define the cm square in a font. This 
is particularly important if you 're 
going to use a printer other than a 
LaserW riter. Setting a larger ..cm 
square gives you more prec1s1on 
vvhen you arc defining a character, 
but the font will be the same size as 

one with a smaller em square. Of 
course, the paupers among us will be 
lucky to work with a LaserWritcr, 
and it can't take advantage of the 
greater resolution. 

You wi II also need to decide on a 
Fam il y ID number. Apple has re
se rved fo nt numbers less than 128 
fo r its own use, so you can choose 
any number between 128 and 255. 
Foi,1tographer always defaults to 
200. But it is a good idea to change 
the number so each fo nt you create 
will have a unique number. 

After you have defined the attri
butes of your font, you're ready to 
paste the Paint image into Fonto
grapher. This can be accomplished 
in several different ways. You 
can o pen your Paint program, copy 
the signature, and then load Fonto
grapher. You can also copy your 
signature into the Scrapbook where 
it is easily gotten to. You could load 
Fontographer and your Paint pro
gram into S11Jitcher partitions, but 
this is only practical if you're going 
to be moving a number of graph ics 
between the two. 

Paste the image into a Character 
window. You can split the signature 
into its component characters, but it 

BY FRED TERRY 
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The Electronic Signature 
The Font Attributesis easier to keep the flow of the 

font Attributes window in Fontographersignature by leaving it in one piece 
lets you set the ascent,

(this also sidesteps the issue of spac Ascent size h:irnWI Descent size descent and leading size 
ing). The image appears in the back of the Postscript font.Leodlng size ~ Stroke width 
ground and probably won't be 

Underline position ~ Underline width 
where you want it when you paste it 

fomily ID ~ Number of chors 
in. You can adjust the image in the 

Notice
Character window by selecting 
CHANGE PLANE from the Special D Use the 'smeor ond whiteout' method for outlining chorocters 

menu, clicking on the image, and 
(( OK JI ( Concel )

then dragging it. 

MAKING A NAME FOR YOURSELF 

f 170) from SI noture 
v : -75 Ah : <490 

s file Edit Windows Ulew Speclol Effects The corner points are setCreating a PostScript font with 
with the Corner Tool (theFontographer is nothing less-and yet 90° angle in the palette

incredibly more-than drawing the on the left side of the 
outline of your font. Since I am character window). 
creating a PostScript version of my 
signature, I am not going to worry 
about letterforms. After all, I am 
only transforming what is illegible in 
one medium to another. If I were 
making an entire font, then I would 
need to plan and draw characters 
carefully. 

Fontographer provides several dif
ferent tools for drawing the charac
ter. I begin by establishing the cor
ners at the bottom of the "F". There s file Edit Windows Uiew Spe clol Effec ts Once the corner points 
is no particular reason for beginning 

f 170) from 51 noture 
are set, the curve points 
are added to follow theat the bottom (I actually begin with curve of the background

the upper cross-member when I sign image. 
my name.) To place a point, I select 
the Corner Tool and click on the 
upward swing of the tail. Whenever 
you place a point, it stays highlight
ed until you place the next point and 
the connecting line is drawn be
tween the two. 

Once the corner is defined, work 
up the ascender of the "F" by placing 
points with the Curve Tool. My 
experience is that you have to experi
ment with curve and tangent points Font Metrics and the Character win and curve points. There is a slight 
and then decide which works best. If dows, but you can fit them on the curve in tl1e penstroke of the "r" that 
adding a tangent point causes the screen to get a preview of your new I want to follow. If I add a curve 
line to curve drastically, try adding a font. If you have a large screen, the point, the line will bow out more 
curve point instead. Always add a Font Metrics window can stay open than the stroke. A tangent point is 
different kind of point before trying in its full size. good here to pull the straight line 
to manipulate the Bezier Control If possible, always outline charac out. 
Points to make the line flow the way ters in one direction and make them 
you want it. Simpler is always better. one unit. If the cross on the "F" is a CHOOSING A PATH 
Because the ascender on my "F" separate box, Fontographer leaves a If your name has a letter with a 
curves, I will add a curve point. white area where the cross overlaps closed loop in it, like an "o" or an 

You don't have to wait until you the ascender. Checking the "smear "e", as mine does, it may be filled 
generate the PostScript font to check and whiteout" method in Font Attri when you look in the Set Metrics 
the shapes of your letters. To see a butes will not always fill in the white window. If it is, select GET INFO 
filled letter as soon as the outline is area. from the File menu and click in 
finished, open the Font Metrics win Tangent points are good for mak either the "CW" or the "CCW'' 
dow. You will need to resize the ing smooth curves between corner radio button-depending on which 
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w4en he said spee~ alone 
drt't make afast drive~' 

my data to tape or floppies in vol
ume or incremental mode. And a 
software print spooler that allows 

/I 

space and facilitate lightning-fast 

And contrary to popular 
belief, most drives don't in

I didn't 
have to 
waste time 
tracking 
down the 
extras. 

buy a drive, 
make stire it's fAST. 

j 
,,,_,I 

I 

'1 thougqt I was hearirig , 

thin ~ 


It didn't make sense. I asked my 
Apple® dealer for a fast drive for 
my Macintosh'.MAnd he respon
ded, "There are fast drives and 
there are fAST™drives." 

"Benchmark tests prove fAST 
drives are fast all right. But even 
more, they're loaded with stan
dard features other manufactur
ers charge as expensive options." 
· He pointed out that only 

a fAST drive comes 
equipped 

with 
extras that 

let you come 
out ahead. Stan

dard features like 
Data Vault;• AST's proprietary 

me to run applications while 
my LaserWriter® prints 
documents in the back
ground. 

Another standard 
feature ofevery fAST 
drive is its advanced 
disk optimizer that re
organizes data on my drive 
to conserve valuable storage 

file access. 

clude cabling to connect a 
drive to a Macintosh or an

other SCSI device. AST does, and 
again, free ofcharge. 

Of course, the greatest extra is 
AST's track record for quality and 
reliability. Which, when added 
together with AST's other fAST 
features, points to one very cer
tain conclusion: When 

To learn more about AST's 
fAST family, call (714) 553-0340, 
BBS: (714) 660-9175. FAX: (714) 
660-8063. Or visit your local 
AST-authorized dealer today. 

AS[dl 
RESEARCH INC• • 

ASTand AST/oi;o rc,~islcredand OataVc111lt.jAST tradc
marks ASTRt'settrcll. Apple and Last'rWrilerregistered 

utility software that backs up the time comes 
and Macintosh trademark AppleCompufet: Inc. Copyright 
:S 1987 AST f?t'sea rd1, Inc. All rights reserved. 



More Macintosh™... 
... for less! 

RamPlus™ 

Memory upgrade kits for the 

Macintosh PlusT" - Up to four mega

bytes of RAM, instantly accessible to 

all your applications with no modifi

cation. Completely non-destructive 

installation uses existing memory ex

pansion sockets. All RamPlus and 

Ram Ir" kits use the new 1 Megabit 

CMOS DRAM technology. 


• RamPlus 2 - Two megabytes t $299 

• RamPlus 4 - Four megabytes t $799 

tNor guaranfC('d comparihh· 11 ·irh internal dnfrt•J . 

Ramil 
Memory expansion kits for the 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II - Up 
to 8 megabytes additional memory for 
the powerful new members of the 
Macintosh fa mily. Install in minutes, 
and are completely compatible with 
all internal enhancements. 

• Ram II - Two megabytes $599 

• Ram II+ II - Four megabytes $999 

SCSl-MacT~ 
SCSI port for the Macintosh 512e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works with 
all SCSI devices. Installation Tool 
included. $99.95 

• 2 year full replacement warranty . 
• Shipment within 72 hours · 

(24 hour shipment available) 

Terms: 
• Prices reflect cash discount for prepaid ord~rs. 
• MasterCard , Visa, and AMEX accepted . 

Open Mac 
Enterprises 
140 Mason Circle, Suite H 
Concord, CA 94520 
(415) 682-0440 
Macintosh and Apple arc rcgis1crcd trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 
RamPlus. Ram IL and SCSI-Mac arc trademarks of O~n Mac Enterprises. 

Please circle 87 on reader service card . 

C File Edi t Windows Ui ew Specifil Effects 

!D~ F (70) from Slgn oture Si gnature m etrics 
........•.....•.....•......••...•••. ···

~ h : O u : O Ah : O 

+ 

Offset : Offset. ; 
CD CEHl 

l-l i dlh : l.lidth : ' 
CD CEHl 

Kern : Kern : 

CD CD 

The Electronic Signature 
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S Fil e Ed i t Wi ndows Uiew Special Effec ts 

oD~ F (70 ) rrom Signature nature me t r ics 

IF h : 1JS5 ... : -SS 6h : 1355 tiv : -55 

+ 

IJtdlh : 1000 

CEHl 
Kern : 

CD 

S File Edit Windows Uiew Special Effects Oth er ... 	 A tangent point is added 
by clicking between the 
two corner points. 

F (70) from Signature 
h : :> v :O 61'1 : 0 t.v : O disl : O 

The outlined " F" and its 
filled equivalent in the 
Font Metrics window. 

Overlapping boxes can 
cause white space in the 
filled character. 

radio button is selected. T his sets the 
direction of the fill path--<.'. ither 
clockwise or counter-clockwise-and 
tells Fontographer to fill the character 
in the opposite di rection. If the 
enclosed loop in your letter is filled , 
then you will need to reverse the 
direction of the fill in Fontographer. 

Perfect circles arc the most di ffi
cult shape to draw. I don't have to 
worry about perfect circles in my 
signature, but I do have to worry 
about relatively clean curves. Fonto

grapher lets you use the Bezier curves 
available in PostScript, which allow 
fo r the generation of non-unifo rm 
curves. You can change the shape of 
a curve by dragging the Bezier Con
trol Points (the little plus signs) that 
appear whenever you click on a 
curve point. The best thing about 
the curves and control points is that 
you can adjust the curvature of a line 
to achieve smoothriess with a mini
mum number of points. My finished 
signature probably has more points 
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Who saysyou 

can't always get 

whatyou want? 


system saver Mac, $99.95* 

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95 

Mouseway, $9.95 

Anti-Glare Filter, $49.95* 

Printer Stand, $19.95 

Mick Jagger just never knew 
about Maccessories~Here, look: 

Want a more comfortable 
Macintosh™? Easy. First, get 
your screen where you can see 
it with a Tilt / Swivel. Get your 
notes in line with a Copy Stand. 
And get some relief for your 
eyes with an Anti-Glare Filter. 

Want surge protection, extra 
outlets, and cooling for your 
Mac or Mac Plus? Get it all with . 
System Saver® Mac. 

Want a quieter Image
Writer™? Get a 75% to 85% 
noise reduction with a Printer 
Muffler™ 80 and Stand. 

Want a quicker mouse? Get 
twice the speed in half the space 
with a Turbo Mouse TM for your 
Mac or Mac Plus; Turbo Mouse 
ADB for your Mac SE or Mac II. 

Want to make sure your Mac 
doesn't go anywhere without 
you? Get peace of mind with an 
Apple® Security System. 

Want a clean machine? Get 
a Dust Cover for every piece of 
equipment- from your Laser
Writer® to your external drive. 

Want a free brochure? Want 
to know where you can get what 
you want? Call (800) 535-4242 . 
In NY, call (212)475-5200. 

Please circle 142 on reader service card . 

Copy Stand, $29.95 

Printer Muffler 80, $59.95 
Printer Muffler 80 Stand, $29.95 

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25 

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13.75 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

•Available in two colors - original Apple Beige and new Apple Platinum. 
ltademarks: System saver. Maccessories, Turbo Mouse, Printer Muffier /Kensi ngton Microware Ud. Apple, Mac .. Macintosh, Apple Tulk. Imagewriter I Apple Computer Inc . ~ 1987 Kensington Microware Ud. 



sorry , BETA tape not available. 

SONY 
each, 100 + 

. 1.49 each, 100 + 

400 + 

.91 

F ( 70) from Signature 
h ;726 u : 2 1 t.h :726 6u : 21 d l s t : 726 Key 

78 79 

M N 

3 9 4 95 

09 110 111 

m n 

FREE SONY VHS* TAPE!!! 
, with every 50 SONY boxed 

~· \ '\ or 100 SONY bulk diskettes 
~ " purchased from th is ad . 

· 

Boxed in tens 

~3W' SS . 1.02

~3W' DS 
SONY. MAC. PAC 

Packaged in fifties 
50 + 100 + 

31/2" SS 1.05 .99 
31/2" DS 1.27 1.22 1.15 

SONY LABELS 4c each, minimum 50 

Boxed in tens 

3w· ss ... •96 each, 1oo + a 

3W' os .. 1.15 each, 100 +~ 
GENUINE TEAK 15 95
3W' Disk Storage . . . • 

MAC e MODEM ~~~~R~iL 
WITH COMMUNICA TION SOFTWARE 

• Fully Hayes compatible 
• 	RS232 Mac cable .... 

$209 
COPY II MAC $24
from Central Point Software .. 

HARD DISK DRIVE 

HD21 . .. $839MAC 
HD45 $1239BOTTOM 

TONER CARTRIDGES 

For Hewlett Packard , Canon $ 

and Apple Laser Pri nters . . 
 94 
For Hewlett Packard 
LaserJet Series 11 99 

APPLE IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS 
·sow IN SIXES" NEW!! 


Black ... .... 2.45 4 co lor ribbons 

Color ...... 3.05 for lmagewriter 11 


1	 6 1 ~r~~~ ~~i1~~ ~~~~~~l~~~ee~c~r~!~1 11 .99 
CALL TOLL FREE 

* 7 to 7 Cen t ral Time * 10 to 3 Saturdays * 

1 800 USA-FLEX 

(1-800-872-3539) 

Technical service 1 <312> 351-7172 
·u vou o•efer send ing in vour orCl er 01ease can ( .,fS.4 I 

first for sh1ppingtnane1 11 ng Charges AU onces amt - 1 ~ 

spec 1f1cat1ons subject 10 cnangp w ithout notice - 1~..) 

ICI USA • FLEX ·~ 


TERMS: M1n1mum order 5100 Sh1ooing 1r.andling aaa1t1onJI visa. MasterCard 
ana Prep,110 oraers acceoteo Coroorat1ons rated ~A2 or better & government 
Jccounts Jre acceptea on a net 30 oasis c OD orders add an add1t1ona1 55 00 
spec1a1 nandl1ng cnarge All cnec1cs must oe 1morintecl wrtn ouver .,, name and 
aadress we <,h10 to tne SO states APO FPO AIC. ana HI orders add an .1dd1trona1 
s~. t o tne total order amount rncover PAL and msurance .'\lo sales tax outside 
o f ll All returns must nave prior .1uthonzat1on from our customer service Deot 
11 ·312·351 ·97001 UnauthorizeC1 returns ' re fused shipments ,1re suo1ect co 20°~ 
r estocking cn.1rge 

USA.Ls=::: ===~ 
'-="" =- - - .... ~-= ====== 

135 N. Brandon Dr., Glendale Heights , IL 60139 

Please circle 150 on reader service card. 
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a File Edit Windows Uiew Special Effec ts 

a File Edit Windows Uiew Spe clol Effec ts 

f h :816 

Offse t : 
~ 

Ui d t h : 15 

~ 
Kern : 

CI) 

Selec t b i tmap f ont sizes: 

0? 0? 0? 0? 
0? 0 ? 0 ? 0 ? 
0? 07 0? 0? 

0 	Out l ine Only @ Filled 

I( Generat e JI ( Can cel i 

Ent er font size Information: 

Point size @=] 

( Cnncel )n OK ii 

than necessary, but for what I am 
trying to achieve, I can quickly reach 
a point of dimmishing returns. 

WRITING POSTSCRIPT 
Generating the PostScript and bit

mapped versions of a signature is 
much easier than drawing it . When 
you have given up trying to get the 
font perfect, select GENERATE POST
SCIUPT font from the File menu. 
Choose form and COMPRESSED in 

Ent er f ont size information: 

Point size EJ 
Ascent l"'•I 
Desce nt E::J 
Lending ~ 

(( OK ii (Remoue) ( Coneel ) 

the selection box that appears. T hat's 
all that is necessary fo r the PostScript 
versio n of your signature. 

Yo u will need to generate a bit
mapped version of the font so you 
can see it on-screen. To do this, 
highlight the letter or letters in the 
fo nt and select GENERATE BIT-MAPS 
from the File menu. If you were to 
generate an enti re font, you would 
select all of the letters, but Fonto
grapher gives you the option of gen-

The two " plus" signs 
are the Bezier Control 
Points for the highlighted 
curve point. 

The complete and ill 
shaped signature. 

The selection boxes let 
you specify the font 
sizes, ascent, descent 
and leading information 
beforeyou generate the 
bit-mapped versions of 
your Postscript font. 
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nificant Accountin 

The consolidated f · ..i..na nc.i..al 
Company and t' s .. 

ubsidia ries . Th or a 
3 

the a ccounts of the 

.:;.. t:e... materia l · 
transactionin li~t•""h ,n ~ i.ntercompany accounts and 

_ g have bee linima ted. $/)7 
The follow· r . 

i.ng summarizes the significant 
accounting policies 

are stated at t he l k ower of cost (f · .
i.rst-i.n /.\first-out method) 

~ ~1 , 
a nd A uipment ~?( • 

and amortiza tion. 
a r ~t cost less 

accumulated d ~ 

1 
epreciation ~'tJ,..\ 

Provision for d ~{' ~ ~ epreciation and ~ • ,.( 
orti.satio · b o_ "'"''kO estimated useful l. l.s ased on the ~ V' 

.i..ves of the assets (3 to ~ ~~ 
5 years d h ~~\A.

based · n t e cli/WI>"ta liau i.·s ~· on the straight-1·
i.ne method. L..~~\\ 

1Revenue on product sales .,,J'U7 
and relate.d ~u~~ . re . anticipated warranty "" 

cogni.zed upon shipment. costs are 

Introducing MacProof3.0 

You toil for hours getting an impor

tant business proposal just right. Only 
to have your boss send it back to you 
with more red marks on it than white 
space. That's not a pretty sight. 

With MacProof'"3.0 , you may 
never see red again. MacProof is a 
Desk Accessory software package for 
the Macintosh®, that points out possible 
errors in style, usage and the mechanics 
of writing . A few clicks of the mouse 
makes a correction . MacProof can even 
make you a better writer over time by 
indicating possible mistakes, suggest
ing solutions-and letting you decide 
what action to take. 

All the proof you need. 
MacProof incorporates features that 

can make writing a breeze instead of a 
burden. An 80 ,000 word dictionary 
checks your spelling. Writing mechan
ics such as punctuation , capitalization 

and double words are reviewed. 
MacProof checks for problems of 

usage such as racist or sex ist words, 
words that are often confused (e.g. its 
and it 's) and imprecise or wordy writ
ing. It even searches for problems in 
style such as an overuse of "be" verbs 
or non-standard words that make your 
writing less active and precise . 

E:~tra credit. 
Mac Proof ad justs itself to suit your 

writing style and problem areas . You 
decide which aspects of usage, style or 
mechanics you want checked and 
MacProof will check only those areas. 
You can even add your own usage 
category for Mac Proof to analyze. And 
since Mac Proof works as a Desk Acces
sory, you can check for errors, review 
solutions and make corrections without 
ever leaving your document. 

MacProof can give you word, sen

tence and paragraph counts in a docu
ment. Other features allow you to 
analyze the structure and flow of a 
document. And MacProof works with 
most word processing software for 
the Macintosh , including MacWrite™, 
MicroSoft Word'" 3 .0, PageMaker™, 
WriteNow™ and MindWrite™. 

Get out of the red. 
Discover how easy it is to become 

a great communicator and protect 
yourself against the red threat with 
Mac Proof 3. 0 . For your copy of 
MacProof, see your local Macintosh 
software dealer. Or write : 

a.I.p. Systems 
295 Chipeta Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 
1-800-354-5656 
1-801-584-3000 

~.... 
Automated Language
Processing Systems 

Please circle 93 on reader service card. 



THE ONE GIFT 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS. 

MacUser 
• • 

Give a friend or business associate a gift that will help them increase 

'l~l=~~th;e;pe;rfi ~~o:rmance and output of their Mac system-give a subscrip
tion to MacUser, the Power Users Resource!~ Every month you'll be giving a valuable 

reference and hands-on guide 
to power user tips and tech
niques, coverage of important 
applications including net
working, desktop publishing 
and telecommunications and 
insights that no other magazine 

can deliver_! 
There's no better gift for any Mac 
user! One year of Mac User, 12 big 
issues for only $19.97-a 58% sav

ings OFF the annual single-copy 
price of$47.40! Give the gift that's 

delivered all year long! 
For fast service call 1-800-852-5200 
Tull Free! An Attractive Gift card 
will be sent in your name. 

P.O. Box 52461 

M,..,CUSef Boulder, co1orado a 80322-2461 

Please send a Mac User Gift Subscription 
TO: 

Mr./Mrs./Ms. ___--;=---,-,----
Please printCompany___________~ 

Address_____________ 

City______ _ State'- ---.L.ip___ 

Send signed gift card FROM: 

Mr./Mrs./Ms. ____________ 

Company______________ 

Address'-------------~ 
City, ________:_· State___Zip___ 

D Bill me later for $19.97 
D Payment for $19.97 enclosed 
Charge my: D AmEx D V1Sa D MC 

Card No. ______ Exp. Date,______ 

Please allow up to 60 days for delivery offirst issue. Add $12 
per year for postage outside USA, US funds only. Annua l basic 
subscription price is $27. 
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crating only a few characters. This is 
helpful ifyou have cleaned up two or 
three characters and don't need to 
generate the whole font again. The 
Select bit-map Font Sizes dialog box 
appears and you enter the different 
sizes that you want to generate. 
Clicking in one of the check boxes · 
brings up a window where you enter 
the size information which opens a 
window that shows you the calculat
ed values for ascent, descent and 
leading. After specifying all of the 
bit-map sizes, click on GENERATE. 

Once the bit-mapped version is 
generated, use FONTastic, which is 
included with Fontographer, or FON
Tastic Plus to clean it up so it will not 
look so ragged. The larger bit
mapped sizes will need little modifi
cation, but the smaller ones will need 
quite a bit of editing. While you arc 
editing the bit-mapped font, do not 
change the character width. This 
modifies the FOND resource created 
by Fontographer and can ruin charac
ter spacing. We arc not particularly 
concerned about the spacing, but the 
FOND also links the bit-mapped 
version of the font to the PostScript 
version. A final word of warning: do 
not try to install your bit-map font 
with FONTastic. It does not "under
stand" FONDs and cannot copy 
them into your System file. 

GETTING POSTSCRIPT INTO YOUR 
SYSTEM 

Installing the fonts in your System 
is perhaps the easiest part of creating 
them. Install the bit-map font in the 
usual fashion with Font/DA Mover 
3.2 (version 3.5 is current at press 
time) or later (earlier versions of the 
Font/DA Mover do not handle 
FONDs properly). To install the 
PostScript font version, you just 
drag it into the System folder on 
your startup disk. Now you are 
ready to sign your name in Post
Script. The PostScript fonts that 
Fontographer creates arc automatic 
fonts: whenever you print a docu
ment with the PostScript font in it, 
the font is automatically downloaded 
to the LaserWritcr. 

Some argue that for speedy print
ing you should manually download 
the font. However, manual down
loading offers no significant gain in 

http:State'----.L.ip
http:of$47.40
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State of the Art 
Back-Up for the 
State of the Art 
Computer... 

I 

I 
I 	 For Increased PowerI 
I 
I 	 Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my 

susbscription to Mac User for: I 
I 	 D One year (12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58% ! 

D Two years (24 issues) for $34.97. SAVE 63%!I 
Savings based on annual single-copy price of S47.40.I· 

r 
Li ' MR./MRS./MS. Please prim full name 

~ 
jl COMPANY 

MacUser 

The Madnt.osh llesource 

No matter what your RAM or why you use 
a Macintosh, the most you can get out of it 
is equal to what you put into it. 

Otherwise all you have ls 311 expensive 
desk-top paperweight. 
That's wbyyou need tbe state-of-tbe-art 
Macintosh magazine. MacUser. 

Every monthly issue delivers comprehen
sive benchmark test results ofMacintosh 
hardware and software conducted by 
MacUser Labs, the publishing industry's 
only independent product testing labora
tory-to belpyou nlect tbeproducts that 
willdo tbejobsyou needdone/You'll find 
hands-on tutorials and cavcnge on impor
tant applications including desktop pub
lishing, graphics, telecommunications and 
networking-to belpyou Increase tbe 
perfomumceofyourMac. You'll find 
proven sbort-cut routinesand tecbniques 
-toprovideyou witb new computing 
skills PLUS you'll find hundreds ofmini
reviews covering the most popular hard
ware and software available for yourMac! 

Subscribe toMacUnrtoday and save up 
to 63% OFF the single copy price! Provide 
your system with State-of-the-Art informa
tion at affordable prices! 

GiveMacUser as a gift! It's the perfect 
gift for all business, educational and 
game users. Save up to 63% on each 
subscription yOu give!! . 

~ ADDRESS 

i CITY STATE ZIP 45234 

f 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add S12 per year for postage in Canada and~ 
Mexico, S 30 per year in all other foreign countries, U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscription~ price is $27. 

x 
~-------~~~~~----~------~-~~---

i 
! 	

For Greater Performance~ 
l 
l Yes! I want to make my Macintosh a more powerful system! Begin my

l susbscription to MacUser for: 

l D One year ( 12 issues) for $19.97. SAVE 58% ! 

l 0 Two years (24 issues) for $34 .97. SAVE 63% ! 

l Savings based on annual single-copy price of S47.40. 

! 

j 

MR./MRS./MS. 	 Please print full name: 

l
! 	 COMPANY 

l 	 ADDRESS 

l
l 	 CITY STATE ZIP 45234 
l 	 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

I 	 Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add S!2 per year for postage in Canada and 
Mexico, S 30 per year in all other foreign countries, U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscriptionI, 	 price is $ 27. 

i 

~------------------------------
J 
1 	

For a Perfect Gift 
Yes! I want to give hundreds of product reviews and comprehensive cover
age on the Macintosh and its applications every month to a friend! Please 
begin a gift MacUser Gift Subscription for: 

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97-a 58% Savings. 
0 Two years (24 issues) for $34.97-a 63% Savings. 

TO: 

MR./MRS./MS. 	 Ple2Se prim full name 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY 	 STATE ZIP 

SEND GIFT CARD FROM AND BILL: 

MR./MRS./MS. 	 Plasc print full IUHK 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 45242 
Please allow 30 to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add S12 per year for postage in Canada and 
Mexico, S 30 per year in all other foreign countries, U.S. currency only. Basic annual subscription 
price is S 27. 
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Plug More Power 
into Your MAC 
Every Month with 
MacUserand 
Save Up to 63%! 
• 	 Exclusive benchmark 

test evaluations and 
comparisons from 
MacUser Labs! 

• 	 Hands-on tutorials! 

• 	 Hundreds of product 
reviews in every issue! 

• 	 In-depth coverage of all 
Macintosh applications 
including desktop 
publishing, graphics, 
telecommunications 
and more! 

• 	 Comprehensive and 
useful power user tips 
and procedures! 

Subscribe today and save 
up to 63%-and guarantee 
delivery of the Mac
intosh resource every 
month! It's the only maga
zine Mac users need to 
maximize their perform
ance and increase the 
power of their system! 

Give MacUser as a gift! De
liver a friend or colleague a 
valuable desktop accessory 
and save up to 63% ! 
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The Electronic Signature 

time over automatically downloada
ble fonts: you either wait for the font 
to download before you load the 
application o r wait for the font to 
download while you are printirrg . 

The real benefit of manually 
downloading a font is that it is not 
purged from memory as soon as the 
document is printed. If you need to 
use the same font across multiple 
print jobs, manually downloading a 
font will save time. Altsys includes a 
utili ty with Fontographer. You can 
also use the Laser Status desk acces
sory o r the Widgets utility from CE 
Software. Laser Status is your best 
choice because it lets you download 
a font file whi le you're in an applica
tio n. 

Naturally, this is a very superfi cial 
encounter with Fontographer; I have 
discussed only a few of its many 
feam res and I have completely avoid
ed design concerns. Fontographer is a 
professional tool Altsys has a history 
of making their products better and 
Fontographer fo llows that tradition. 
The o nly fl aw in Fontographer is its 
copy protection. H owever, if the 
user remrns the warranry card that 
comes with the latest update (which 
is being shipped as I write this) , 
Altsys will send an unprotected ver
sion, Now that's a reason to lick a 
14-cent stam p. ~ 

FRED TERRY IS A MARKETING ASSOCIATE 
AND STAFF WRITER AT BEHAVIORTECH 

AND A KANSAS-BASED CBT DEVELOPER 
FOR IBMS AND CLONES. 

MACUSER RATING 

Fontographer !!!! 
Follows Mac Interface 
Printed Documentation 

•••••••• DD 

(Desktop Communications)(Desktop Engineering)( Desktop Publishing) 

Macintosh II and Macintosh SE Compatible! 
Supports Color Monitors on the Macintosh II. 


NEW... Supports Big Screen Monitors. 

Supports the new Apple Desktop Bus Keyboards. 


VersaTerm-PRO™ VersaTerm™ 
IVersion 2.00 Price: $ 295.00 I 

Special upgrade price lof registered VersaTerm Owners. 

All the features of standard VersaTerm AND ... 

The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics 

Terminal Emulation available on the Macintosh! 


Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Emulation 


Zoom and Pan Graphics Interactively from Memory! 
• New! Cleared Graphic Screens (up to 32) 

may be instantly viewed from mtmory. 
• Create MacDraw, MacPaint and MacWri1e documents from memory. 
• Very high qual~y graphics may be printed on the L.aserWriter. 
• Color graphics output supported with lmageWrlter II. 

Designed for the Professional who requires sophisticated GRAPWCS 
features as well as the werful TEXT features of standard VersaTerm 

IVersion 3.00 

Terminal 
Emulation: 
• DEC VT100 
• DEC VT52 
• T ektro nix 401 4 
• T ektronix 4010 
• DG D 200 

Price: $ 99.00 I 
File Transfer: 

. TEXT 
• MacTermin af"' XModem 
• Text XModem Protocol 
• MacBinary XModem 
• TexVBinary Kermit Protocol 
• MacBinary Kerrrit 

• Multiple file uploads and downloads. 
• AutomaUc Macro Definitions 
• Mulliplt Command S ets 
• "Word M oust " f ealurt New! 
·Not Copy-Protected . 
• Supports DEC VT100 132 column mode. 
·Very H igh character throughput. 

Designed fo r a 51 2K Mac. Mac Plus or Mac-XL. Supports the lmageWrlter( l/11) and LaserWrlter printer. 

PCS Inc. 
2457 Perkiomen Avenue Abel beck

Mt. Penn, PA 19606 Software 
(215) 779-0522 

Please circle 218 on reader service card . 

MANUFACTURERS

TAKE NOTE! 


When your product or company is covered 
by this magazine, you can order custom 
designed reprints* for use in promotional 
mailings, sales kits, press releases and point
of-purchase displays. 

For more information on how you can take 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance advantage of this wonderful promotional 
Support 

•••••••••••• 
DDDConsumer Value opportunity, call or write: 

Comments: A professional tool for creating 
Postscript fonts and logos. Best Feature: A Jennifer Locke-Reprints Manager, Ziff-Davis 
flexible and complete environment for cre
ating Postscript fonts and their bit-mapped Publishing Company, One Park Avenue, 
equivalents . Worst Feature: Copy protected 
(this will be dropped in version 2.3) . List New York, NY 10016 212-503-5447. 
Price: $395 . Published by Altsys , 720 
Avenue F, Suite 108, Plano , TX 75074. 
(214) 424-8914 . Version 2.2 reviewed . *Minimum quantity-500 reprints . 
Copy protected . 
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Hyou want to know why FullWrite 


Within the next ten minutes, your entire 
concept of word processing will be turned 
upside down. 

FullWrite ProfessionalrM sets new stan
dards for word processing. 

It lets you handle words better, faster, 
more powerfully, with more versatility than 
any other word processing program. But 
competing in today's world requires even 
more. Now, documents need the persuasive 
power of text and graphics combined. 

That's why FullWrite Professional easily 
turns your words into fully illustrated docu
ments, and even generates the graphics. 
Chances are, you11 never need a page 
layout program. 

FullWrite Professional is going to change 
serious writing forever. Here's why. 

• WYSIWYG multi-column display. 
What you see on the screen is exactly what 
prints on the page. With automatic repagi
nation, as you type. 

• Full desktop publishing look. Drop in 
any shaped image, and watch the text wrap 
around it automatically. Create sidebars to 
mix multiple column sizes on the same 
page, as well as multi-column headlines. 
Automatically revises layouts while you edit. 

• An integrated MacDraw® -likedrawing 
environment. With Bezier curves similar to 
Adobe's IllustratorrM for smoother, more 
natural looking curves. Bit-mapped 
graphics are automatically converted to 
laser resolution objects for easy cropping, 
scaling, and re-sizing. 

• Change bars. Visually highlights 

changes between drafts of a document. 
• Posted notes. Append comments and 

observations directly to a document with
out affecting the text. Notes are auto
matically stamped with the time, date and 
name of person making the comment. 
Make comments individually or as a group. 

• Browser. Quickly scan footnotes, posted 
notes, pictures, virtually any user defined 
category, through a special window, with
out looking through the entire document. 

• Outlining. Sophisticated, powerful 
outlining that rivals the best stand-alone 
products. 

• Automatic free upgrade. All registered 
owners receive a free media upgrade to the 
next version, automatically. 

• Power word processing features . All the 



•••• 

standard editing features plus: User de
fineable outlining styles; base style sheets; 
custom style sheets; find and replace by 
virtually any attribute; large screen support; 
spelling checker; thesaurus; automatic 
hyphenation; automatic table of contents 
and index generation; full undo of all op
tions; bookmarks; references ; glossaries; 
variables; mailmerge; full header and footer 
support with graphics; automatic renum
bering of footnotes, endnotes, pictures and 
other user defined items; kerning; leading; 
guttering; column rules ; strikeouts; small 
caps; multiple windows; show pages; full 
keyboard shortcuts; true laser grey scales; 
intelligent left/right formatting of pages; 

_,,,,,, 
, / \ , 

Macintosh is a tia.demark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 

MacDraw is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Adobe Jllustrator is atrademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. 

The prefix Full, FullWrite, and FullWrite Profession~ are 


.. trademarks of Ann Arbor Softworks. 

©Ann Arbor Soft•.rks 1987 

FullWrite Professional is not just for pro
fessional writers and communicators. It's 
for managers, account executives, and 
secretaries, too. It is the word processing 
program for the future. Your future. 

If you can operate a Mac Plus, SE, or II 
(anyone can operate a Mac), you can use 
FullWrite Professional. Right away. 

It's what word processing was meant to 
be. And it's going to change serious writing. 

Forever. 

Please circle 34 on reader service card. 
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FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL 

flexible printing; directly import other word 

ANN ARBOR SOD'T'WQRKS 2393 Teller Road • Suite 106 • Newbury Park, CA 91320
processing documents and more! r 1 Phone: (805) 375-1467 
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A 
Secon 
Coat 
of 
Paint 
You want graphics? 

Here'sthe works. 


GraphicWorks 1.1 , 


that is. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER COMJC- modes. It also works with panels and 
Works? Maybe Mindscape is ho ping c:_asels-a m_etapho r that some may 
that we've all fo rgotten about that hnd constnct1ng, but one that is 
somewhat unusual graphics program · practical and flexible. In the heated 
by MacroMind and Mike Saenz. Us  DTP atmosphere of frames (or 
ers of GraphicWorks 1.0 were to ld blocks) versus no fram es, Graphic
that it ~as the exact same thing. Works is tak111g sides with X Press and 
Now Mmdscape 1s marketing ver Ready, Set, Go.' against the open 
sio n 1.1 as suitable for "Professional page contenders PageMaker and Su
Documents," and, hence, as a sort o f perPaint. 
deskto p publishing applicatio n. This amounts to more than a 

Oppo rtunistic? Maybe. But this battle of words, because there is 
long-awaited new release has some more than apparent ease of use at 
tho ughtfu l improvements that ac  stake. Though it's true that Super
commodate. the quickly growing Pamt _a llows you to just start draw
need fo: h1gher-_resolutio n output. mg witho ut de0ning a drawing area 
In particu lar, high-resolutio n bit first, the use ot panels and easels in 
maps ca_n be created in a flexible way GraphicWorlzs allows sophisticated 
and graphic primitives are now ~ layenn!? (such as with various Inks) 
separate tool. Both improvements and budt-m cropping, grouping and 
can make the most of both Laser portab1hty of both painted and 
Writer and Linmronic output. drawn objects and text . 

GraphicWorks is a ~1 unusual pro
gram, and even 111 its first version TEXTURAL DIFFERENCES 
had sophistic_ated bit-mapped graph GraphicWorks has some things in 
ics features_ like the Ink options fo r common with XPress and R eady Set 
mergmg bit-maps in nine different Go ', (probably more so than S~tper~ 

BY PHIL INGE CHANG 
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Paint and PageMaker ), but as its 
name suggests, its specialty is graph
ics. The use of panels may be conve
nient when creating comic strips and 
storyboards, but their use in general 
forces you to consider the overall 
format of a page. So the verdict is, 
don't use GraphicWorks for compli
cated text processing. For sophisti
cated graphics and some kinds of 
page layout, it is a capable and handy 
tool. 

Mac users often assume that a 
variety of programs will handle com
plementary tasks. Unfortunately, 
many Mac developers seem bent on 
producing that one do-it-all, alone
in-its-class, SuperDuper (Fill in the 
blank, and don't forget to stick 
words together and capitalize every
thing). Some other examples include 
LaserPaint, a new "integrated graph
ics workshop" which can also handle 
high-resolution bit-maps, primitives 
and text. Cricket Draw is a new breed 
of MacDraw, and FullPaint is an 
offshoot of MacPaint. And, of 

course, Adobe Illustrator is smmg 
pretty with a lot of drawing timc
tionality, but it disregards bit-maps. 
So, GraphicWorks and SuperPaint arc 
certainly not the only kids on the 
corner of Macintosh and Graphics 
Avenues. But, lest w.· forget, they 
are among the oldest programs and 
perhaps conform the most to the 
Mac environment. And no one can 
deny that integrating drawing, 
painting and text is desirable So 
how different are GraphicWorlzs and 
SuperPaint? And should you buy one 
if you already have the other? 

FAIRLY DIFFERENT, SO THERE 
Simply put, SuperPaint has sepa

rate Paint and Draw layers with two 
toolboxes, and an alternating Draw
/Paint menu. GraphicWorks is an all
in-one product-Draw and Paint are 
together. SuperPaint builds concep
tually on the Draw and Paint mod
els, providing a lot of Paint and 
some more Draw features . Graphic
Works has some interesting and 

unique Paint and Draw tools. Let's 
take a look at the drawing features 
first. 

LET'S GET PRIMITIVE 
In the old version (aka Comic

Worl~s) , MacroMind provided primi
tives as the borders of panels and text 
balloons. A panel has to be drawn 
before anything else, and it comes 
with a changeable border. 

A major reason for having primi
tives is to reduce the jaggies on the 
edges of supposedly smooth lines 
and shapes when printing on a 
LaserWriter. Rut users claimed to 
have problems printing panels as 
smooth objects on the LaserWriter. 
One reason that occured was that the 
default option for printing to the 
LaserWriter was in quick, bit
mapped mode. Mark Canter of Ma
croMind has openly admitted, how
ever, that there \Vere problems in 
bypassing QuickDraw (the graphic 
routines of the Mac's operating sys
tem) at print time. 
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ASecond Coat of Paint 
If you want primitives, 
GraphicWorks has them 
all-0r nearly all. Don't 
look for any flexible or 
Bezier curves . 

The New Balloon tool can 
use interesting primitives 
to frame text. 

The star-shaped primitive 
is characteristic of the 
program, but its size, 
shape and fill pattern can 
be modified . 

The Preferences dialog 
can be accessed under 
the Window menu or by 
double-clicking on the 
Custom line-weight icon . 

Fo n t Size (6 - 127) 

Line Thickness ( 1- 72) jE junlts 

®Screen Units (72 d.p.I.) 

O Lose rW rlter Units (300 d.p.i .) 


D I gnore Color Uol ues 
D Turn orr Pag e Buffer Imaging 

Obviously, the old concept that 
no one would use primitives for 
something other than a border was 
getting dated . So now there's a full 
array of primitives under a separate 
tool-well , everything short of a 
freehand polygon (the kind in which 
every click is a corner) and an arc. 
Connectable Bezier curves (a la Illus
trator) and other truly sophisticated 
drawing functions are also missing, 
fo r that matter. 

A static screen dump can't show it, 
but another new fean ire of 1.1 is the 
way the bottom part of the toolbox 
changes depending on which tool 
has been chosen. That's called a 
"context-sensitive tool window," 
and it's like a separate toolbox for 
each of the top four tools. The 
Primitives tool is, as already men
tioned, new among the four tools, 
which include New Panel, New Ea
sel and New Balloon. Interestingly, 
the same primitives (except fo r the 
line) and more, are available for the 
New Panel tool. Almost the same 
can be said fo r the New Balloon 
tool, which definitely makes some 
unusual primitives available fo r the 
fran1ing of text . 

Although panels, balloons and pri
mitives will shrink or enlarge to fi t 
their enclosed selection boxes, they 
are also editable (except for the 
cloud-shaped balloons) . Select RE
SHAl'E P ANEL/PlUMITIVE/BALLOON 
in the Layout menu, and all corners 
of the shape become selectable and 
independently movable. Altl10ugh 
star shapes are definitely a trademark 
of tl1 is progran1 , these primitives, 
like all primitives, can be selected 
and modified after they are initially 
created. The border weight and pat
tern, fi ll pattern, size and shape can 
all be changed. (Balloons caru1ot be 
filled, except in a way mentioned 
later.) No wonder users demanded 
tl1em as separate tools. 

I had no problems in printing 
panels, balloons and regular primi
tives as smootl1 shapes. A word of 
warning, though: some of tl1e sup
posedly rounded balloon shapes 
with tails and many selection points 
will print as a series of short straight 
lines, and their smoothness is there
fo re compromised. 

Primitives affect borders and lines 
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in a particularly flexible way when same balloon effects can be gotten by 
using the Preferences dialog box, selecting None and black in the fill 
which is selected under the Window patterns bar. 
menu or by double-clicking on the 
Custom line weight. You can assign A WORD ON COLOR 
a border or line a thickness in 1/72 The standard kind of ink for all 
or 1/300 of an inch. Also, the second three kinds of primitives is Matte, 
Fill Patterns menu contains a full set which erases everything underneath 
of PostScript gray screens. A panel the shape to white. This means not 
or primitive filled with one of these only that primitives consistently stay 
prints with that percentage gray at on top of each other and on top of 
the screen resolution of any Post bit-maps, but also that they have a 
Script printer, such as the Laser background color, normally white 
Writer or Linotronic 100 and 300. (unless balloons are made transpar

Finally, panels, primitives and bal ent or inverted). The Colors options 
loons each vary in their sensitivity to under Window allow you to select a 
the Ink options. These options are foreground and background color 
actually for bit-maps, not primitives. for viewing on the Mac II or print
Nevertheless, they can be tried out. ing on an ImageWriter II, just as in 
For the three kinds of primitives SuperPaint. A bit-map is normally 
we'll get the following results: pan Or when created, so there is effec
els, no effect; primitives, they'll look tively no background color for that 

· dandy, but they only print in the particular easel. Of course, it can be 
way they were originally created; changed to Matte or any of the other 
and for balloons, choosing OR lets eight options. Ink options are very 
anything behind the balloon (like flexible for bit-maps, and various ink 
the fill pattern of a panel) show modes produce all sorts of interest
through, and NOT OR inverts the ing effects in combination with vari
balloon to white text on black. The ous colors. The color of pasted-in 

One major distinction 
between GraphicWorks 
and other paint programs 
is that a lull set of Ink 
options allows flexible 
layering ol text. 

The Colors options 
operate similarly to the 
way SuperPaint handles 
it-both background and 
foreground colors can be 
chosen. 

REGISTERED 

THINl{TANI{


OWNERS 

DESERVE 

MORE™! 


As a registered Macintosh" ThinkTank™ 

owner, you can now upgrade to MORE 


for only $99:* 

That's a $196. savings! 


MORE is the ultimate productivity tool for 

managers and decision-makers.You'll 

organize plans, lists and ideas. You'll 


manage time, people and projects and you'll 

be able to transform your ideas into 


presentations ... instantly! 


What's more, registered MORE customers 

get the added bonus of a Preferred 


Membership Card. Card carrying members 

are entitled to free product support, 


technical notes, and a free subscription to 

Headh"nes, the Living Videotext newsletter. 


Your Preferred Membership Card will 

have your registration number and the 


phone numbers of the Product Support and 

Customer Service departments. In 


addition, you'll also be notified of special 

offers made periodically to preferred 


cardholders only. Because as a member, 

you deserve more. 


Call the number below for more 

information. 


800-822-3700 

In CA, 800-443-4310 


+:+ LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
117 Easy Street 


Mountain View, CA 94043 

*Add $5.00 for shipping and handling. 


Imemational Orders add $10.00. 


Think'l'ank and MORE are trademarks of 

Living Videotext. 
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IT ISN'T OVER 
'TIL IT'S COVERED ASecond Coat of Paint 

Edit Layout Feoture Font Style Size Another option under the 
Slllmple Window menu is to 

MAC SE NOW AVAILABLE 

MAC II AVAILABLE SOON. 


Your Macintosh is a very special computer, therefore, it deserves the 
best dust cowrs available. Computer Cover Company designs these 
cowrs specifically for each Macintosh component. Our oorkmanship and 
quality has been acknooledged by thousands of our discerning customers. 

Have ycu ever tried vinyl . naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If ycu have, 
then ycu can appreciate why our covers are constructed of 400 denier 
Rip Stop Nylon. Our covers are water and static resistant. they wllf not 
tear, crack or create lint problems. 

MACINTOSH COVER SETS BASE PRICE' 
#100 . .. Macintosh, keyboard , and mouse .... $21.95* 
#110 .. . Macintosh, keyboard , printe r, and mouse ...... $29.95* 
#120 . . Macintosh , keyboard , printer, external drive, 

and mouse . . .... . .. . ...... $31.95' 

STAND UPS: 

Universal printer stands designed for your lmagewriter or lmag ewriter II. 

Direct Order S13.95 .w!Purchase ol Cover Set Only S10.95 


PAK UPS: 

Convenient diskette carriers with vt!lcm closure holds diskettes safe and secure. 

3.5" Small PAK UP holds 1 or 2 diskettes .d irect order $4.95 2/$7.95 

3.5" Big PAK UP holds up to 8 diskettes . . direct order $7.95 2/$12.95 

Colors - bone. tan. blue. platinum. brown. red . black. smoke. green . 


IMAGEWRITER RIBBONS: Box of Six 5 or Less 
Black . . .. .. ... . .... .. .. . .. $21 .95/$3.66 ea . $4.50 ea. 
Solfd Colors ...... . . ... .... $26.951$4.50 ea . S6.00 ea. 
Multicolored l/W II .. . ....... $52.501$8.75 ea . $10.00 ea. 
SLIP UPS: 

Our own special mouse pad measures 8" x 91/2" Available in 3 co lors: blue, 

red and gray. Regulary . . . $6.95 


* *FREE -Sllp Up Mouse Pad w/each Cover Set Purthased .* * 
ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail Kl: 
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080, Laguna Hills. CA 92654 
Orders Only CA (800) 237-5376 - Outside CA (800) 235-5330 

Inquiries (714) 380-0085 
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Please circle 202 on reader service card . 

adjust the resolution of 
Chenge Bitmap Resolution 

Resolution (dots per inch) 
Q 72 d.p.I. Q 144 d.p.I. Q 150 d.p.I. 
® 288 d.p.I. 0 300 d.p.i. 

Q Other CJ 
0 Molntein Image Size 
®Some Number or Bits in lmoge 

PICT objects cannot be changed. 

AND ONE WORD ON TEXT 
Zip. Seriously, I was last seen 

hopping a plane to H awaii when this 
segment was written, which is what 
MacroMind must've done when they 
wrote the text handling part of 
GraphicWorlzs. O ne typeface, size 
and style per balloon, sort of like in 
MacDraw, and the attributes are aw
fully hard to change after creation. 
At least I haven't found a way yet . 

GETTING BIT-FACED 
The moment we've all been dread 

ing is upon us. What about those 
Inks? And the high-res stuffi Start 
from the beginning. Draw a panel, 
then an easel , then another easel. 
Note the fu ll complement of paint
ing tools in the bottom of the tool
box. Choose a distinctive pattern, 
select the paint can, and fi ll the firs t 
easel. Then select the second easel , 
get the airbrush, fi nd a light mottled 
pattern and start spraying inside that 
easel. 

Selecting BIT-MAP RESOLUTION 

your bit-mapped 
graphics-a change 
which may result in long 
printing limes. 

With high-res easels, you 
can paint at full size. 

under the Window menu or double
clicking on the Laser Bits tool, brings 
up a dialog box that allows you to 
change the resolution in dots per 
inch (dpi). (LaserBits, LaserBits, 
sounds familiar. ) Though the op
tions here are potentially quite flexi
ble, don't abuse them, o r you'll 
waste processing ti me. 

There are two ways of creating 
high-res bit-maps, indicated at the 
bottom of the dialog box. If we 
maintain the size of the image and 
indicate 288 dpi (a nice, even, easy
to-compute multiple of 72 dpi , the 
pixel resolution of bit-maps), the 
image prints at the size created . 
H owever, clicking on the LaserBits 
tool with the high-res easel selected 
will blow it up to 4 times the size fo r 
editing (288+72=4). 

Note that even though the bits 
already there seem large, all painting 
in the blown-up mode occurs with 
much smaller (or regular size) bits. 
The existing large bits can be painted 
over. This is like the FatBits options 
in reverse, since only the easel is 
magnified, not editing. This is the 
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C WITH THE POWER 1V GO THE DISTANCE • • • 


WHATEVER THAT DISTANCE MIGHT BE. 

When you have a challenging program to develop, STANDARD FEATURES: 
be sure that your C compiler has the power to see • Optimized C with • Unlimited Program Size 

68010/68020 & 68881 (no segmentation)you th rough to the end. Quickly, and without the 
• Macro Assembler withhidden limitations that less powerful compilers 	 • lnline Assembly

68000/680x0 & 68881 
can surprise you with . 	 • Precompiled Headers fo r• Fast Overlay Linker 

Fast Compilations What you need is a professional compiler. • 	Symbolic Debugger 
• 68881, IEEE, and SANE• Macintosh II Suppo1tAztec C from Manx Software has professional 

• Macintosh Libraries • MOS Object Support power that allows you to fully explore the 
• UN IX Libraries workings of your imagination ... and bring your 	 • TMON, MACSBUG, and 
• MPW Compatibility MACNOSY Suppo1tproject home a winner. Libraries 

• Mouse Based Editor No other C Compiler gives you so much freedom • 	 Unlimited Data Size (no 
32k limit) • Lots of Examplesto create. no matter how large the task. And with 

Version 3.4, Aztec C is the only C Compiler to EXTENDED FEATURES: 
provide unlimited data size and unlimited • 	 UN IX utilities make, diff, • Profiler for code 

and grep 	 optimization program size. That means no segmentation. 
• vi editor 	 • Assorted tools and utilitiesUnlimited static and global areas. Unlimited 

array size. 	 Available for the Macintosh, Apple II , Amiga, 
Imagine the programming possibilities. 	 MS-DOS/PC-DOS, CP/M-86, TRS-80 ROM, and others. 

AZTEC C IS AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING VERSIONS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS: 


Aztec C86/Mac-p Professional System .. . . .. $ 199 
Includes all of the standard Features 

Aztec C86/Mac-d Developer System ..... . .. $ 299 
Includes all of the standard and extended features 
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Aztec C86/Mac-c Commercial System . . .... . $ 499 
Includes all of the standard and ex tended features 
plus li bra11• source and 1 year of updates 

C Prime ........ . .. .. .... .. ... . .... . ... $ 75 
an inexpensive but powerful C development system including C 

compiler. 68k assembler. linker. libraries . example programs. and utilities 

Order Now At No Risk Or Call For Information 

CALL 1-800-221-0440 

In NJ or outside the USA, call 201-542-2121 
Telex: 4995812 Fax 201-542-8386 

C.0.D. , VISA, MaslerCard, American Manx Software Systems
Express, wi re (domestic and in terna Aztec C is available on a thi rty-day money back guarantee. 
tional), and terms are avai lable. One and One Industrial Way Call now and fi nd out why over 50,000 users give Aztec C 
t\vo day delivery available for all domestic 
and most internat ional destinat ions. Eatontown, NJ 07724 one of the highest user-satisfaction ratings in the industry. 
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You could 
buy a 
Macintosh 
for more, 

with a larger I 2 ' screen, detached 
keyboard with numeric keypad and 
available In several affordable 
configurations . Even HFS Is now 
available for the Lisa. 
Call today. You could be mousing 
around tomorrow on a Lisa for less! 
Ask about our free Software Deall 

RAM PB!Y$ >••·> N.~W <• P$t;Q 
1Mb SMbProFile $995 
1Mb 10 Mb Internal *$1795*$1495 
1Mb 20 Mb Internal *$1995*$1795 

·1ndudes HFS and Software Coupon otter. Please call for details. 

Used machint1s are ra condi lion8d • 90 day Warran ty, 30 day safisfac
lon gutuontBB. Jfyou're not satsfied wUhin 30 days, we win r ttfund the 
purchase price of the computer. Your cost is shipping onfy. 

Maccessory "Best Buys" 
SOOK Mac External Drive .. .... .... ....... ... . .. $195 
Avatex 1200 B.\ud M odem w / cal>le ........ $129 
Panasonic Pr inter 1080AP 

( lmagcwrltcr compat ible) •• •••••• •••••• ••• 5299 
Mo use Pc\ds ••••••. .•• .. •••••• •• ..• ••• ••••. .•••.•••••• •• • SS 
Padded Mac Nylon Carry Caoe ..... .. ........... $99 


' ORDERLINE so1-152-1631 

( 1800-821 ~31n11vice 
Fors complete listing of products VISA/MC 

CALL FDR OUR LATEST CATALOG AMEX 


We Specialize in;;,;~;~:;~:;.::;;;~Sun theSupport of 
RemarketedRemarketlng Apple Products 

P.O. Box 4059. Looan, Utah 84321 

Apple, the Apple logo, HFS, Usa nnd Macintosh are registered 
~odemalk s of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Macintosh Compatibility 
More than 95% of available 

Macintosh so~ware runs on the 
Lisa. Call today for our free Lisa Fact 
Book and see how the Lisa can 
handle the most popular applica
tions for much less than you would 
spend on a newer Mac and hard 
drive . We'll even buy that 
so~are ...FREE. · It comes standard 
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ASecond Coat of Paint 
Loyout feature Font Style Size Grids can be printed 

either on top of or 
underneath your artwork. 

PosterMaker can scale an 
image up to 3200 percent 
of its original size. 

recommended method for creating bugs.) The LaserWriter didn't recov
high-res bit-maps, since it's possible er, quite to my surprise and that of 
to paint in a normal fas hion and everyone I consulted . 
create an easel at exactly the desired Even though resolutions of 150 
size. If you decide the image looks and 300 dpi are listed options, they 
better at the larger size, go back to take longer to process and produce 
the dialog box and select 72 dpi, the round-off errors. O f course, much 
same number of bits in the image. larger resolutions are possible, but 

What about the other way? If we the images take a while to create. 
maintain the same number of bits in The image quality at 288 dpi is fine, 
the image and select 288 dpi , the but some unexpected streaking can 
easel we created shrinks to one occur in the printed result. This is 
quarter the size. What about editing? probably because fill patterns pro
Generally speaking, you should per duce unexpected patterns when con
form this option only when you're densed. If the print quality of the 
fini shed with the easel. If you go LaserWriter engine is the culprit, a 
back and select 72 dpi , maintaining high-res bit-map might fare better 
the image size won't always work on a Linotronic. Or is the recom
smoothly. , mended Ink fo r high-res bit-maps, 

T here are other problems. Creat since it saves on processing time. 
ing a page-sized panel and compara
bly large easel, filling it with a pat INK BLOTS 
tern and then selecting 288 dpi (the Now that you have filled the first 
same number of bits in an image) of your two easels with a pattern, 
actually caused a LaserWriter with turn back to no rmal resolution and 
vers ion 23 of PostScript to crash. perfo rm all the Ink options on the 
(T his was one of the first Laser - second panel. Matte and Copy seem 
Writers released, and that version pretty similar. Or creates a transpar
of PostScript has some known ent image by turning all white pixels 
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ASecond Coat of Paint 
Afinal high-resolution 
bit-mapped graphic, such 
as this, takes over an 
hour to output on a 
LaserWriter. 

to nothing. Xor is similar except that 
black on black turns white. Bic
well, you have to see it. Not means 
inverted . After clicking on the partic
ular Ink, click on the drawing area to 
preserve the change. No big mys
tery. 

ON THE DOWNSIDE 
A few of GraphicWorfls, features 

are not up to par. Panels that are not 
rectangular seem to clip all easels, 
balloons and primitives inside, on 
the screen, but easels have a way of 
sneaking outside the border when 
printed . Also, I would prefer various 
sizes fo r the Airbrush, which other
wise performs admirably. 

All in all , GraphicWorllS is a well 
integrated drawing and painting 
tool. It works on the assumption 
that detail and Paint-like capabilities 
are the most important fo rm of Mac 
graphics. It uses graphic primitives 
in useful ways- as panels, borders 
and text frames. T he easels are actu
ally primitives of a sort that contain 
bit-maps in a convenient way- a 
way that allows easy layering and 
merging . Separate primitives are ob
viously handy, although the concept 
was already there. Align O bjects, a 
typical Draw-like feature, can be 
found in the fo rm of Center, which 
centers an easel , primiti ve or balloon 
in the panel. And once all the ele
ments are in place, the panel is the 
window that allows yo u to move the 
whole, multilayered creation at once. 
If there was better text handling, 
GraphicWor!lS could be used for pre
sentation graphics and other sorts of 
documents. 

We still haven't mentioned a lot of 
other neat features , like Grid Maker, 

a fl ex ible tool for creating grid lines 
that can be snap-to, and that can be 
printed on top of or behind the 
arn.vork. PosterMaher still comes 
standard with the program, and al 
lows you to blow up a page to 
3200%. 

One notable item of contrast be
tween GraphicW orllS 1.1 and Super
Paint is that GraphicWorllS can im
port T IFF files o r high- res files from 
deskto p scanners. T he important 
message here is that MacroMind and 
Mindscape made good on their 
promise of supporting the Laser
Writer, and they've provided not 
only primitives , high- res bit-maps 
and a streamlined interface, but also 
flexibility and consistency. ~ 

PH IL INJE C H1\NG IS A l' U llLISH ER AND 

WRIT E R WHO EDITS SH OW l'A GE MAGA

Z INE, A JOUR NAL ABOUT COM PUTERS 

FOR THE C REAT IVE. H E WAS LAST SEEN 

O N MAU I MAU I. 

MACUSER RATING 

GraphicWorks !!!! 
Follows Mac Interface ••• ll"'J D 
Printed Documentation •••• D 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance •••• D
Support ••• DD 
Consumer Value ••• ll"'J D 

Comments: A combination drawing and 
painting program that creates high-resolu 
tion bit-maps . Best Features: The easel 
allows great flexibility with bit-maps , and 
graphic primitives are now a separate tool. 
Worst Features: Text handling is poor, and 
output mysteriously and permanently 
crashed a LaserWriter. List Price: $99 .95 . 
Mindscape , 3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, 
IL 60062. (312) 480-7667. Not copy pro
tected . 

llE US Brand 

DISKETTES 


5114' DS DD 
Min. 100 
39c Min. 50 
Wnh TYVEC sleeves. 
tabs labels 

Color 5114' OS DD 
Min. 50 

51/ 4." IBM·ATHD 
' ' cH Min 50 7 9 ¢ 

2 for 1 Replacement Guarantee 
11 lound 1nit1ally defective w in one year 

31/2' OS DD 109!" Min. 25 
Sub1ect to availability 

31/2' SS DD 
Min . 25 99! 
Sub1ect to ava1lab11ity 

Immediate shipping- Guaranteed satisfaction 

Ca ll lor greater discounts on larger orders 

US Mfg. - 100% Lifetime Warranty 


Sh 1pp1ng . 53.50 per min. order S1 50 each addl l lot 

MC VISA accepled 


1·800·537·1600 
OPERATOR NO. 59 

MICRO ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS 

(AND ALMOST FREE) 

SOFTWARE 
FQRTHE 

MACINTOSH 

The onlybook of its kind . Rates more tllan 1,000 free (and almost 

free) programs for theMac. te lls where to get them. and is illus· 

!rated with nearly 600 representati ve screenshots. 

Adilithium Press Book. B'h'' x 11". Over 400 pages. Paperback. 

$19.95; now at your bookstore or use coupon to order. 


CROWN PUBLISHERS, INC., Dept. 798 

34 Engelhard Ave., Avenel, N.J. 07001 

Please send me FREE (AND ALMOST FREE) SOFT

WARE FOR THE MACINTOSH. I enclose $19.95 plus 

$1.50 postage and handling. N.Y. and N.J. residents 

add sales tax. 10-day money-back guarantee. 

D Enclosed is my check/money order. Or charge my 

D VISA D MasterCard D AmE x 

# Exp. Date ____ 

Signature ___________ 

Name ____________ 
Address ____________ 

City State __ Zip __ 


L~WN PUBLISHERSl!il--,. 
Please circle 98 on reader service card . 
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You need some serious cash by 
next Friday. 

Can youget it in time from receivables? 
Do some of your customers owe you 

abigchunk ofmoneythisweek? Ifso,are 
theygoodfor it? 

Ifnot, can youget it from thebank? 
Your credit's beenokay;but how will 
they view this current problem? 

Speaking ofwhich, just what caused 
it? Or who? 

With Insight,you'll know. It 's the 
accounting software that not only keeps 
track of your numbers, but gets them 
to talk. 

For example, Insight tellsyou who 's 
going to payyouand when-based on 
theiractual payment history. So you'll 
be dealing with realistic projections, 
instead of pie in the sky. 

-=•nl e re11111on 

'f71e f/1/e1pretation ll'indow co111paresyo11r results 
witb ind11s11y 11onns / or sen •iceJinns, 111a1111fact11r
ers, distributors:jlags potential problem areas and 
people responsible; and suggests action you ca11 
take to i111prol'eyo11r results. 
77Je Defi11ition 11•indoll' not onll' tells.1•011111/.>at 
tbings 111ea11 (like '/·atios'')b111 also wbo '.1 watcbi11g 
tbe111 (likeyourbc111ke1), and u•bat accounting and 
business/actors affect them. 

Insight goes on to define and analyze 
your financial information and suggests 
possible actions to take. Forexample, 
Insight lets youknow that your current 
ratio- your short-term assets compared 
with liabilities- is good and getting 
better for acompanylike yours. Yes, you 
could use aloan. But because Insight 

Insight is the most honored accounting software 
on the market today. 

'f71e Graph wi11do11' sl1ou•s 1•011 trends Ol'er tbe last 
12 1110111/Js of 1•0111· kel'fi11t111cia/ indicators, compar
ing tbe11111'ith la11_1·ear's a11d il'itb i11d11s11y 11or111s. 

makes it clear that your inventory is 
turning nicely, your banker knows he's 
dealingwith a temporary blip, not a 
lost cause. 

Insight 's Accounts Receivable and 
Billing,General Ledger, and Accounts 
Payable packages have won top honors 
from both Macworld and MacUser for 
accountingsoftware. And theworld's 
largestaccountingfirm, Peat Marwick, 
"has reviewed Insight and certifies that it 
passes their rigorous testingprocedures'.'* 

PeatMarwick has also written a guide
book on how to choose, implement, 
and make the most ofa small business 
accounting system. For afree copy of their 
booklet,as well as afree demonstration of 
Insight,call 1-800-262-6620 (or in Massa
chusetts, 617-242-7700) forthe dealer 
nearestyou. 

And see what gettingsome real 
insight into your business is all about. 
•rbis certification affirms our assertions presented in /be 
software product descriptio11 . A copy of tbeir opinion /el/er is 
available 11po11 request. © 1987 layered, /11c. 

Please circle 70 on reader service card. 
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E D u c A T 0 N 


An Educational Cookbook 

Course Builder has just the recipe for building your 


own custom standalone educational applications. 


WHEN I FIRST SAW SILI CON 
Beach's World Builder, an applica
tion that lets you \vrite adventure 
games, I was impressed with the 
creative poss ibilities it offered to the 
non-programmers in the Macintosh 
world. I also lamented that you were 
limited to the creation of Dungeons 
and Dmgons-type games; the pro
gram's potential was much greater. 

Well , now there's Course Builder, 
from TclcR.obotics International. It's 
no surprise to fi nd that Bill Apple
ton, who wrote World Builder, wrote 
this one, too. The adventure game 
angle is gone. With Course Builder, 
you can create a standalone applica
tion that others can use on the 
Macintosh. Your program can use 
graphics, animation, digitized sound 
and MaclnTalk speech to get your 
po int across . T he user can interact 
with the program by typing, select
ing from a menu, choosing radio 
button,, clicking and dragging ob
jects around on the screen. 

Course Builder is not, for· all its 
flex ibility, a generaf-purpose "lan
guage;" it's specifically designed to 
let you use the Macintosh to teach, 
trai;1 and test students, employees o r 
clients. 

Course Builder is simple enough to 
use, once you understand how to do 
it, but it's not so simple to get the 
hang of it. Besides the inherent com
plexity of a program so rich in 
features, you have to deal with a 
poorly organized and written man
ual. But it's all worth the struggle . 

MAIN INGREDIENTS 
You create a Course Builder course 

by putting di ffe rent types of 
"blocks" into the Course window. 
Blocks come in two general types: 
output (text, g raphics, sound and 
animation) and input (mouse, key
board , menu and buttons) . You con
trol the " flow" of the course- what 
comes after what-by stretching ar
rows from one block to another. 
Each block has only one entrance fo r 
arrows, but G ill have up to fi ve ex it 
paths; the path taken depends on the 
input of the user during that block. 
In add ition, multiple arrows can 
come from a single ex it. Multiple
arrow exits can result in a random 
selection of the d irection the course 
takes, o r you can build conditions 
into the arrows. Conditional arrows 
control the flovv of the course based 
on such variables as : the user's previ
ous ansvvers, the number of attempts 
on a question, the time taken to 
respond, the user's score so far in the 
course and the user's score in any 
particular part of the course. 

It doesn't take long fo r all your 
arrows to start looking like spaghetti 
when you're designing an involved 
course. When things get messy, you 
can "nest" a group of blocks into a 
sing le block in the Course window. 
Not only does this make li fe easier in 
the Coi.1 rse window, but it also 
opens up a world of possibilities fo r 
the course fl ow. Blocks in a nest are 
generally executed from left to right, 
top to bottom; arrows are not ncces-

BY SHARON ZARDETTO AKER 


sary unless you want to circumvent 
this default flow based on some user 
input. In addition, you can define 
the flow in a nest in diffe rent ways. 
T he course can use any number of 
blocks within the nest, selected in 
random order; it can randomly select 
one block from each row in the nest; 
o r, it can present a scrolling list of 
block titles fro m which the user can 
select the destination. 

APPETIZER 
Course Builder is difficult to ex

plain without fa lling into the trap of 
just enumerating its features, and it's 
hard to get across the flavor of a 
program just by listing its ingredi 
ents. So, instead, let's start wi th this 
scenario of how you'd go about 
creating a simple course. 

Your objective is to teach some
one about the Mac interface. Begin 
by putting the Start block in the 
Course window, fo llowed by an out
put block that consists of a design 
and a text window. Stretch an arrow 
from the start block to the outblock 
block. 

Open the output block by doubk
clicking on it, and size the two 
windows the way you want them. 
Type some welcoming and instruc
ti ve sentences in the text window 
and set it up for speech so Macln
Tallz will read it o ut loud. Now paste 
five pictures from a scrapbook into 
the Design window: a menu, a row 
of buttons, a mouse, a scroll bar and 
a Document window. 

Click another course block onto 
the screen: a mouse input block. 
Stretch an arrow from the output 
block to this block. By double-click
ing on the information bar of the 
block, you open a window that lets 
you define the block as having five 
exit paths. T hen, open the "presenta
tion field" of the block, and link it to 
the Design window of the last block 
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An Educational Cookbook 

(the one that shows the interface 
items). By dragging a rectangle 
around each of the items in the 
Design window, you define five 
"mouse areas" that will register a 
user's click. Each mouse area has a 
number that corresponds to one of 
the five exit paths from the input 
block. If a user clicks in the first 
mouse area, the first exit path will be 
taken, and so on. 

Next come five output blocks that 
present information about each of 
the interface items; stretch an arrow 
from each exit path to the appropri
ate block. These output blocks may 
contain graphics, text, sound or even 
animation. 

Finally, put a menu input block in 
the course so after the user has 
viewed the item clicked on, he can 
choose to go back to the main win
dow or quit the course. Arrows from 
each of the five previous blocks enter 
this input block. This block has two 
exits: one to a stop block, and one 
back to the main block. The path the 
course takes will depend on what 
menu item the user selects. 

After you give the course a test 
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A single output block canIntro 
contain both a DesignWelcome to Mee t Vour 

Ml!lc, o troinlng and a Text window. The 
sessi on on t he inset shows the start
Mocl nt osh l nterfoce. 

block and the output 
Cl I ck on the 1 t em you block as they appear in 
woul d Il k~ t o leorn the Course window.ebout. 

lM~c ln ttrh e• 

I ... I 
Intro • 
I ~ I 

It's easy to define 
"mouse areas" that the 
user can click in. All you 
have to do is drag a 
numbered rectangle 
around the area. 

run right within Course Builder, you 
can save it as a standalone applica
tion. 

A MOVEABLE FEAST 
Course Builder has two types of 

output windows, Design and Text, 
which can be used singly or together 
in any block. The Text window is for 
just that: text, which can be scrolled 
by the user if necessary, and can be 
spoken by MaclnTalk. 

But, the Design window is the 
crux of Course Builder's output. You 
can use its multilevel abilities for 
everything from static graphics dis
plays to animation. On the main 
level of the Design window, you 
have MacDraw-like tools with which 
you can create simple graphics, edit
ing them with the Font, Style, Pen 
and Fill menus. (You can also, of 
course, paste in graphics that were 
created elsewhere.) The next level, 
accessed by using the bit-map tool in 
the Design window, allows you to 
create a bit-mapped graphic item 
using basic MacPaint tools. 

The next level of graphic design is 
available by selecting the animation 

command from the Design menu. A 
Sprite window opens, providing the 
same drawing tools as in the main 
Design window. (A sprite is basically 
an object that can be easily manipu
lated for animation purposes.) When 
the Sprite window is opened, the 
Design window changes a little: con
trols at the bottom let you create and 
move between separate animation 
frames. 

You design the sprite in the Sprite 
window, then add it to the Design 
window. While you can't just drag a 
sprite around in the Design window 
and have its motion recorded, you 
don't have to step through a frame at 
a time, either. You can place a sprite 
in one frame, and again in another 
frame, and have Course Builder fill in 
all the intervening frames. If you 
change the position or size of the 
sprite at either of the end points, 
Course Builder interpolates all the 
intervening positions and/or sizes. 
Instant animation! You can animate 
more than one sprite at a time, and 
you can even use different versions 
of the same sprite for more sophisti
cated animation effects. 

Sprites can also be defined as 
"dragable," which means that while 
the course is running the user can 
drag them around on the screen. 
Like many other things in Course 
Builder, sprite use and animation 
falls a little short of being an inn1
itive process, and the manual isn't 
much help. Perseverance, however, 
pays off in the end. 

The Design window is also where 
you add sound to your course:Mac
InTalk speech, digitized sound 
(MacNifty format), or imported Mu
sicWorks files . 

SPECIALTY OF THE HOUSE 
Course Builder lets you solicit in

put from a user in many different 
ways. The input can be for control
ling the flow of the program, or 
responses to questions that can be 
recorded on disk for later review. 

The main options are text and 
numeric input from the keyboard. 
These appear in the course as dialog 
boxes with edit fields. When the user 
input has to be evaluated within the 
course because it's going to control 
the flow of the program, there's a 
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• Lightning fast performance 
• Daisy chain up to seven drives 
• 	External SCSI address select switch for easy 

access 
• Exclusive data Y connector - external resistor 

terminator allows drive to be changed to any 
position on the SCSI chain within seconds 

• 	5\12 11 high x 2\12 11 wide x 8\12 11 long 
twice as small as all other leading drives 

• Fanless - unique conductive cooling system 
• Ultra low power - extremely quiet 
• 	Compact rugged construction for easy portability 
• 	Six month warranty 

• For 512, 5 I 2E, Mac Plus 
• Quiet performance 
• Cable included 
• State-of-the-art workhorse: 	MTBF rating over 

11,000 hrs. 
• 	Brushless D.C. spindle motor 
• LED - Indicates w hen quiet drive is running 

® CUTTING EDGE, INC. 
JOO Freedom Lane Evanston, Wyoming 82930 
I -800-443-5 I 99 

Immediate Delivery I VISA/ MC/AMEX accepted 

Please circle 104 on reader service card. 
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Desi n 

Bit Window 

The simple course 
described in the article 
would look like this in the 
Course window. The 
mouse click block is an 
input block with five 
possible exits. Each of 
the five output blocks 
flow back to asingle 
menu input block, which 
has only two exits: the 
end of the course, or 
back to the beginning. 

The Design window has 
MacDraw-like tools, and 
icons you use to add 
sound. You can also open 
aBit window with the bit
map tool to access 
MacPaint-like tools for 
more intricate designs. 
The scroll bar next to the 
Bit tools provides eight 
levels of magnification. 

variety of tests to apply: does the 
input contain a certain word, does it 
match exactly a specific word or 
phrase, is the number less than, or 
more than the input, and so on. 

You can also create a menu for the 
user to use (although this has severe 
limitations, as noted below), a list of 

radio buttons or a scrollable list of 
words/titles from which she can se
lect. But the most versatile user. in
put . options are mouse areas and 
sprite bays. You define a mouse area 
for any Design window by dragging 
a numbered rectangle around it. 
When the user clicks in the area 

For more information about 
MacUser's 1986 Music Program of the 

year, call 415-332-6427 or see your 
local software dealer. 

If you already own Studio Session, 
have you heard about our music and 
sound disks? .. .Heavy Metal Session, 
Country Session and Grand Piano. 
Each disk comes with new songs and 
instruments and costs less than $20. 

~ i!!iiii BOGAS PRODUCTIONS 
~Will 520 Cashew Court 

San Ramon, CA 94583 

Course Builder 2.0 
A major upgrade to Course Builder (the 2.0 version, $395 plus $10 shipping and 

handling) . 
Video Builder, ($695 plus shipping and handling) is coming fast on the heels of the 

original release. 
The main addition to the original is the availability of numeric variables. This , 

"simple" improvement includes: 
•course variables that can be used as counters or for statistics and can be saved in a 

disk report for later review. 
•Calculation blocks that can be used to combine variables resulting in such things as 

randomly-generated math problems. 
•Sprite animation based on variable values, which includes the capability to create 

items like gauges. 
Another new item is a File menu that's always available (unlike the menu created in a 

menu input block). The File menu lets the user open an old session, save the current 
one and start a new one, as well as quit at any point in the course. 

And if you think the current Course Builder can make spaghetti with all its flow 
arrows, this one allows 10 exit paths from every block instead of five. 

Please circle 149 on reader service card . 
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switc~g And its full-featured graphic 
back and editor provides 14 paint options 

forth between for full-page ediling, such as 
the scanner selection rectangle, pencil, hand, 

program and ·pfilnt brush, paint bucket, text, 
paint program, li:r;n~, eraser and more. Plus, eight 

trying to edit a fonts in.sizes from 7to 72 poirtts! 
portion at a time. 39 fill and border patterns and 

Fina].ly, in a fit of fiv~ viewing options. I, bought it 
frustration he roared iifunediately. 

that ¢ie picture wasn't "By the time I gpt back to the 
big enough for the two office, I found Elliot's final attempt 

of·us and·one would in the trash, along with the 
. have to gq. · ~ . scanner. The flyer was a fiasco, 

So I went. Straiglit to my but our partnership was saved. 
· ·Apple® dealer and found a · Elliot was ready to try the AS'F 

· scanner designed especially TurboScan. 

for graphic applications, the To keep your partnership in one 


AST TurboScan.n.. ·· piece, ask for AST TurboScan. 
We weren't You see, TurboScan Call AST today to find your near

even in blisiness edits full-page, 300 est AST-authorized Apple dealer: 
· 24 hours when it dpi images all at (714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660
happet\ed. My part- once. In fact, it can 9175. FAX: (714) 660-8063 . 
. tier, Elliot, bought a display three doc

. page scanner that uments on one 
would divide our screen. Which AS[ 

'RESEARCH INC.partnership, literally. is handy for comparing 
It happened when images at different scan AST and AST logo regislen!d and AST 

TurlloScan trademark AST Research,
Elliot couldn't edit the full pic settings and pasting to Inc. Apple registered and Macintosh 

trademark Apple Computer, Inc.ture on the Macintosh™ in one gether the preferred 
Copyright © 1987 AST Research, 

piece. There he was, tediously portion~ of each. Inc. All rights reseroed. 

··, . 

TurboScan keeps the partner

ship together by editing the ~ 

entire image at once. ~ 


I 
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Re-ink ANY FABRIC RIBBON 
automatically for LESS THAN 
5 CENTS with · 

MAC INKER'" 

Over 11 ,000 
cartridges and 
spools supported! 

MAC INKER'" -
IMAGEWRITER I AND 11 $42.00 
UNIVERSAL (cartridge or spool) $68.50 
MULTI COLOR IMAGEWRITER $80.00 
MULTICOLOR ADAPTER ONLY $40.00 

Shipping (fi rs t unit) $3.00 

• Lubricated DM INK EXTENDS PRINT
HEAD LI FE' Black, blue, brown , red, green , 
yellow, purple, orange - 2 oz. bott le $3.00; pint 
$18. 50. Gold, silver, indelible and OCR inks 
available. Heat transfer Maclnkers and ink 
available plus a com plete range of acces
sories for special applications. 
•Top quality, GUARANTEED, double density 
ribbon car tridges and reloads available. 
•DEDICATED MAC INKERS AVAILABLE 
FOR EXTRA LARGE OR SPECIAL 
CARTRIDGES. 

MERCURY MODEM 

~~,!~;?,? ~ 

·•·100% Hayes '" compatible! 
• 24 month warranty. • Status lights. 
• Speaker. • 300/1200 baud. • Call 
progress detection. 
Quick Link communications soft ware 

MS DOS and Macintos h $29.95 
with modem 15.00 
Cable 15.00 

"Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducts. 

Connect up to 4 peripherals! 

DATA 
SWITCHES 

2 port $46.00 L 
4 port $59.00 

Shipping $4.00 

Parallel, seri al, 2 or 4 way, crossed, etc. 

MAC 
SWITCHES 

I $50.00 . ""'.,_.CL L ' L 
Cable $15.00 

Shipping 

8 or 9 pin models availabl e $4 .00 


SPECIAL OFFER: For orders of $100.00 or 
more. Say you saw it in MacUser and get a 
free keychain, beeper and flashlight 
combined! A $15.00 value! 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 
1-800-54 7-3303 

In Oregon (503) 626-2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always will be your 

Cllmpuler

Friends® 


14250 NW. Science Park Drive 
Portland, OR 97229, Telex 4949559 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome. 
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Video Builder 
I attended Apple's Macademia conference in Boston last spring. The first night was 

" third-party vendor" night , and a dozen or more booths were set up to show off 
products. There were a few people at each booth-sometimes even as many as a half
dozen-with one exception: the Tele Robotics booth, where they should have been 
giving out tickets so everyone could get a turn in the front row. 

The attraction was not just Course Builder, it was " Course Builder Plus": Video 
Builder. Video Builder is Course Builder with aspecial output block that you can add to 
the course. This output block lets you control avideodisc player, a videotape recorder , 
or a slide projector. Just imagine the possibilities from the educational standpoint: a 
student working at the Macintosh, interacting with a video disc, retrieving information 
or controlling a self-paced learning session . 

Video Builder currently has drivers for Sony and Panasonic laser machines , the Sony 
8 mm videotape recorder, and a Mast slide projector. More drivers are being 
developed , and the compatible Sony equipment is available directly from TeleRobotics 
fo r $695 plus shipping and handling . 

during a course, Course Builder de
tects the click and branches out of 
the input block along the appropri
ate arrow. Mouse areas can be over
lapped or nested, in which case the 
lower-numbered areas take prece
dence. 

Sprite bays combine dragable 
sprites with mouse areas . T he pro
gram detects when the user has 
dragged a sprite into a mouse area: 
when a sprite is in its "bay," the 
input is considered correct and the 
program can branch accordingly. 

User input is for more than just 
controlling the direction of course: 
inputs can be recorded in a disk fi le 
fo r later evaluation. Each input block 
has a special window that lets you 
identi fy the correct answer, and as
sign a number of points for the 
correct mput; you can even set a 
time limit for answering. 

Reports can record all sorts of 
statisti cs: times, scores, percent cor
rect and exit paths for the whole 
course, a section of the course or a 
single block. A special report- read
ing utility is included with Course 

Builder so you can review a user's 
performance. 

NOT ON THE MENU 
Course Builder is an amazing piece 

of work. Its potential is so great, I'm 
willing to overlook some of its 
rough edges-and I don't do that for 
just anyone. T here are, however, 
areas that need improvement, both 
in the capabilities of the fi nished 
product, and in the Course Builder 
environment itself. 

T he most obvious fl aw has to do 
with menu inputs. You can have 
only one menu at a time, and when 
the course is waiting for a menu 
selection, that's all it can do. This 
"modal menu" is a contradiction in 
Macintosh terms. 

Next is the fact that only radio 
buttons are available, and they can 
act like push buttons: click on one 
and something happens immediate
ly. You can prevent this, but it 
shouldn't be possible at all ; that's 
another Mac interface transgression. 

T he third large flaw is the way 
windows change as the course moves 

Design When you work on 
animation, the Design 
window provides frame 
control. You can design 

--
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sprites in the Sprite 
window, or paste them in 
from the Clipboard. 
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Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of 
information doesn't sit still. 

Your MacintoshT" Computer has moved you easily and intelligently 

through a full spectrum of desktop solutions. But, until now, that's 

where the movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where 

your Macintosh did-on your desk. 


With the introduction of Dynamac, however, solutions can go 

wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because 

of the Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but 

because of its very big performance dimensions. 


Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to 

4 megabytes of main memory are built in. Dynamac's screen is high 
resolution gold Electro luminescent-equal to the finest graphics-and 

displays 46% more information than the Macintosh. The internal modem, quiet 

fan, high-grade surge protector and many other features ensure that Dynamac will be 

an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work. 


Where Macintosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up . . . 
packed with features and packaged in a sleek black case. It goes 

easily across town or across the country; it comes home with 
you as naturally as your briefcase. 

Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir faire. The 
internal 300/ 1200 Baud moder.1 operates on both U.S. and CCITI 

international standards; compatibility at 110/220 volts, 50/ 60 Hz is built 
. in ... as is an E-Machine interface for a direct connection to the Big 
PictureT• monitor. 

Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations

'with prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a 


single point of warranty. 


Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind. 

For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305. 

Dynamac 
Because the world of information doesn't sit still. 

M acinlosh is a lrademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Big Picture and E-Machine are trademarks of E-Machines, Inc. 
Dynamac is a trademark of Dynamac Computer Products, Inc. Industr ial design by\'ej \ 
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~~ HOT NEW 
~PROGRAMS! 

Public Domain I Shareware 
~--- Editor's Choices---~ 
* * * * Four-Star Rated in MacUser * * * * 
0 7 Switcher, disk dump $9 
0 29 Red Ryder comm, w/doc (shareware) . $9 

Featured in MacWorld Magazine 
April '86 0 86 	 Twelve top-rated programs! 

Best of PD.-communications, 
utilities, games, D/A's $9 

July 'ffl 0 125 Fkeys Manager, Keystring and 
selected Fkeys $9 

April 'ffl 0 106,119 Fun! ScreenWreckers, 
savers, pranks ............ $18 

Aug 'ffl 0 153 FileStar 1.0, DeskZap, 
SuperHelp, Convert + more $9 

Graphics 
0 104, 105 Decorate with lots of borders ...... $18 
0 116,117 Clickart , Slideshow, Viewpaint . . . . . $18 
0 118 Mandelbrot: Hi res fractal design . . . . . $9 
0 120 Mac-a-Mug: create millions of faces . ... $9 
0 121 MusicPaint: nearly MacPaint + music .. $9 
0 145 PacPaint pictures with modem 

un/compresser $9 
Communication 
0 107 MacTalk-Trendy Mac Magazine . . . . . .. $9 
0 122, 123 World War IV-Setup BBS, w/doc . ... $18 
Desk Accessories 
0 102 Best of D/A's-Games, utilities term emu I . $9 
0 132 	Mac's Headroom-Latest craze! 

More DAs . .... . ........... $9 
Fonts 
0 90 Boston II-laser quality on lmagewriter . $9 
0 133 Beverly Hills-sharpest (lmagewrtr 1,11) . $9 
Games 
0 103 Best of Games-Fast action with Billiards, 

Megaroids, Spacewars, etc. . . . . . . . $9 
0 129 Zero Gravity w/ character animation . .. . $9 
0 134 Wheel of Fortune games - action , 

sound, graphics! ................... $9 
Home/Business 
0 76 PageMaker-40 templates for cards, signs, 

letterhead, envelopes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 109 Typing Tutor, U.S. Geog., Project Outliner . $9 
Nudes 
0 49 0 65 0 66 Adults only pictures ....... .$9ea 
Programming 
0 44 XLISP; Art. Intel. Lang .-latest version $9 
0 124 Motorola 6800 cross assembler . . . . . . $9 
Sound 
0 91 ,101 Install and play digitized sounds on 

your keyboard (2 disks) ............... $18 
Utilities 
0 5 Code Cracking with doc., FEdit .. .. ... $9 
0 6,89 ResEd: edit fonts & icons, doc. . . . . . . . $18 
0 73 CE Calendar: personalize (Shareware) .. $9 
0 100 Oasis-Alternate Finder, HFS Find ...... $9 
0130 gi~~r~~~~eJ Database, Fast for~atter . . . $

9 
O Book: 150 pg . directory of disks . . . . .. ... .$7.95 
0 1 Yr. ~embership : book, quarterly bulletins, 

p us many discounts . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...$20 
O libmry: Complete set-150 disks . . .. . .. . $795 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Any 3 Disks+Book PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership 


ONLY $39.95 (+ $4 S/H) 


Add $4 ($10 foreign) tor ahlpplng & handling or $2 (SS foreign) 
If ordering book only. CA orders add aa lea tax. 

Enclosed $_ ____ _ by 0 Check 0 VISA 0 MC 

Card No. Exp. _ 

Address ------------- 

City ------- -- State _ Zip __ 

TH E ~ PUBLIC + DOMAIN 

EXC IIAXGE CALL NOW! 
800-331-81252074C Walsh Avenue, #914 

Santa Clara, CA 95050 In CA 408-496-0624J 
[ Dealer Inquiries Invited 
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from block to block. First the win 
dow is resized, then the contents 
change. This results in an awkward 
visual presentation. 

There are lots of minor things that 
may belong on a wish list for the 
next version, but would have been 
easy to include right at the start, 
such as definable cursors, the option 
to hide the cursor and a choice of 
window types (including a full 
screen option). 

T he Course Builder environment 
itself could use some polishing. You 
find yourself in modal dialogs too 
often, restricting just what you can 
do next in the way of block design. 
There should be a way to define 
some standard window sizes; unless 
you use the default set-up, it's im
poss ible to keep windows the same 
from one block to the next. 

Course Builders biggest problem 
of all is probably the most easily 
remedied : the documentation . It 
guarantees TeleRobotics a lot of 
support calls. It fa ils on all counts: 
organization, content and index. 
Even the page layout is so poor as to 
be distracting. 

Each of the manual's many sec
tions covers a Course Builder capabil
ity in an entirely too-brief manner. 
There is no attempt made to show 
how the program's di ffe rent options 
work together (and if they're not 
working together, they're not work
ing at all). There's no mention of 
how to tweak MacinTalk1s pronunci
ations, or how report passwords are 
utilized, or how to use the report 
reader utility. 

The documentation is so segment
ed that even the page numbering is 
fragmented into an impossible to 
follow series of letters and numbers. 
The writers often slip into the as 
sumption that the reader has some 
programming background, but even 
a competent programmer will find 
this manual less than helpful. 

AFTER DINNER MINTS 
It's worth repeating that you cre

ate standalone applications with 
Course Builder. Ifyou sell your appli
cation, TeleRobotics standards are 
generous: no payment to them for 
the first $20,000, and only a 5% 
royalty on sales over that figure. 

steom engin e 

The Steam Engine 

Coal Water Pump Condenser 

Dragable sprites are objects that the user can 
drag around on the screen. Sprite bays are 
defined areas where the objects belong. In this 
sample screen, the user is expected to drag the 
objects in the center into their proper positions. 

Some of Course Builders short
comings have already been addressed 
in an update which should be out by 
the time you read this; the manual is 
also undergoing revision (though 
nothing short of a total rewrite 
would help). But, even as it stands, 
Course Builder is a valuable tool for 
many people. ~ 

SHARON ZARDETTO AKER IS A MACUSER 

CONTRIBUT ING EDITOR AN D AUTHOR OF 

MANY GREAT COMPUTER BOOKS. 

MACUSER RATING 

Course Builder !!!! 
Follows Mac Interface ••••	 o
Printed Documentation • DOD D 
On-Screen Help None 
Performance 
Support 

••••••••••••	 
oooConsumer Value 

Comments: Easy to master on a superficial 
level , more difficult at more sophisticated 
levels. Although there 's little help in the 
manual, telephone calls are answered 
quickly, courteously and competently (on 
your nickel) . Don 't be put off by the fact 
that this is really a programming language, 
because it doesn 't feel like one . Best 
Features: You can create double-clickable 
applications which in turn can create report 
files so you can check the user/student 
input during the course . Worst Features: 
The documentation; severely limited menus 
in the fin ished product; you can only use 
radio buttons. Course Builder. $300 plus 
$10 shipping and handling . TeleRobotics 
International , 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37931. (615) 690
5600. Not copy protected . 
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See the difference ...know the reasons 
You are about to enter a new dimension in personal computing with the PCPC II ,.:1 a 

high resolution color graphics system for the Macintosh II. The PCPC II 19 inch monitor 
gives you a giant window into the color world of computer aided design, computer model
ing, advertising, presentation graphics, desktop publishing and unlimited color applica
tions. Designed for the most demanding professionals, the PCPC II provides the power and 
performance required to be your creative best. 

Look at a PCPC II and experience the sharpest and most vivid colors possible. Witness 
a dazzling display of 256 colors from a palette of 16.8 million hues for the most realistic 
images possible. And for monochrome graphics, 256 shades of gray provide maximum 
detailing. 

At PCPC, quality is an essential part of the design,. Quality starts with state-of-the~art 
monolithic CMOS technology, Zip-pack video RAM for high reliability, and the lowest pos
sible parts count to assure long life and trouble-free use. With 768K of video RAM, the 
PCPC II provides a resolution of 1024 x 768 with 8 bits per pixel. The non-interlaced dis
play ensures an absolutely flicker-free screen and the sharpest picture imaginable. The 
high resolution monitor (previously found only on engineering workstations costing many 
thousands of dollars more) displays your work in its best light. The monitor's super fine 
pitch (0.31 mm) means you get incredible clarity. And for your personal comfort, the 
PCPC II features an anti-glare coating and a tilt-swivel base. 

Now that you know the true colors of quality, don't compromise! 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corp. 
6204 Benjamin Road, Tampa, Florida 33634 
(813) 884-3092 (800) 622-2888 

Please circle 12 on reader service card . 
© 1987 PCPC. PCPC JI is a trademark of PCPC. Macintosh is a trademark licensed 10 Apple Computer. Inc. PCB design created at PCPC with McCAD from Vamp, Inc. "Floor Plan." and ··crank" were created with Design and Solid Dimensions from Visual lnfonnation. Inc. 
·Turbine" and "Robot" were created by Apple Computer. Inc. "Sample East U.S. Map" was created \Vith MapMaker from Select Micro Systems, Inc. "Desktop Presentation '" was created with MORE from Uving Videotext, Inc. 
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Mand Jam Factory take you to parts of the musical 

spectrum you never knew existed. 

MUS IC SOFTVVA R.E ON T H E MACIN
tosh has come a long way since the 
first dings a11d wonks emerged from 
MusicWorlcr. Today, Macs play Bee
thoven sympho nies, sit in fo r a rock 
star's entire back-up band, transcribe 
o rchestral scores with typeset quality 
and synch ronize music, sound effects 
and images in H o llywood's biggest 
studios. 

Much of the more advanced music 
software deals with MIDI, the Musi
cal Instrument Digital Interface that 
is now a commo n language among 
no t only just synthes izers, but also 
audio processors, mixers, sound-ef
fects generato rs and all sorts of o ther 
studio tools. MIDI programs gener
ally fall into two categories: sequenc
ers, which record mus ical events 

such as notes played on a keyboard , 
and let you edit them and play them 
back; and patch edi tors, which allow 
easy access to the dig ital parameters 
that make up a synthes izer's sound, 
o r "patch." 

M and Jain Factm)' arc MIDI 
programs, but they are very different 
from the no rm . T hey're concerned 
with compositio n as a continuous 
process . You might think o f them as 
musical " idea generators" o r, as their 
creato rs call them, " intelligent in
struments." T hey produce full y o r
chestrated music in real t ime, and let 
you control the patterns and parame
ters that determine the lila)' the music 
is being produced, while leaving the 
mundane task of actually playing the 
no tes to the computer. 

BY PAUL D. LEHERMAN 


In some wavs they bear a superfi
cial resemblance to Laurie Spiegel's 
Music lvlouse (rcvinvcd in lVl acUscr, 
Mav, 1987). But while M11sic Mouse 
is e·asv both to descri be and to use, 
trving to do justice to M and j ain 
Factory1 in print is abo ut as rewarding 
a task as describing a ho logram to a 
blind person. Thcv arc the most 
complex music applic 1tio ns-and 
poss iblv the most complex applica
tions of :uw kind- in Mac historv. I 
have been playing with them ·for 
over a mo nth , and it seems like I've 
barclv scratched their surfaces. 

Like a sequencer, they will record 
what you play on a M IDI keyboard, 
bu t their purpose is no t just to play 
back that input; it's to use it as raw 
material fo r musical permutatio ns 
and improvisations generated by the 
computer. T he d iffe rences bcnvccn 
the programs arc subtle, but put very 
broadl y, 1\1 is o riented towards 
working with pre-existing musical 
material, while j arn Factory is better 
suited for dealing with music being 
played in while it is running. 

WHAT M DOES 
T he best wav to describe these 

programs is si;nplv to tour tbcir 
screens. Since they contain very simi
lar clements (albeit laid out di ffe rent
ly), let's look closely at just one: M. 

In the upper right corner of the M 
screen is the Pattern window. T he 
user has control over 24 musical 
patterns, with fo ur active at any one 
time. T hese patterns can be entered 
by playing them on a MIDI key
board and recording the pitches and 
d uratio ns; o r record ing just the 
pitches and storing them in a "pitch 
dist ributio n pattern ;" or importing 
them from a M IDI File created by 
another program (sec the sidebar); 
or in vario us o ther ways. W hen you 
click m1 START, the fo ur active pat
terns play, repeating over and over. 
While they play, the tempo and 
length of each individual pattern can 
be ad justed, new no tes can be added, 
o r a pattern can be turned off o r 
even erased without disturbing the 
o thers. 

You can also fiddle with the o rder 
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of the notes within the patterns, new order, or \vhether it will con The note-order choices are not 
using the six Note Order boxes . stantly re-order itself. Each box gives absolute : Double-clicking on one of 
These determine whether the pattern a different set of note-order parame the Note Order boxes opens it up to 
will play exactly as it was recorded, ters for the four patterns, and click reveal that you can specify probabili
or whether it will "scramble" itself ing on a box instantly invokes the ties for each type of operation, so 
and then play over and over in the parameters associated with it . that, for example, Pattern 3 wi ll play 
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Music Between the Keys 
in its original form for 19 percent of 
the time, will play in a re-ordered 
form 58 percent of the time and wi ll 
play totally randomly the other 23 
percent of the time. 

Next to the Pattern window is the 
Input window, where the fate of 
incoming MIDI data is decided. 
Notes from a MIDI keyboard can be 
recorded into a pattern, echoed out 
to a M IDI synthesizer "live," used to 
transpose existing patterns or sent to 
the Input Control System (about 
which more later). 

Fill ing the lower half of the screen 
is the Variables window. At the top 
of the window are the 16 Sound 
Choice boxes. Clicking on a box 
sends a MIDI program (or patch) 
change on each of the 16 MIDI 
channels, thereby changing the 
sound of whatever synthesizer is re
ceiving data on each MIDI channel. 
You can edit the boxes so that any 
program change number (MIDI al
lows 128 of them) can be sent on 
any MIDI channel. 

Next are the six Transposition 

'* Fiie Edit Uorlobles Pollern Windows Opt ions M, wilh lntensily Range , 
•·· t n .£.. Note Density, Patternl ! DD lntensllu Ronoe ~ '" Note Dens i ty E~ Ordering and 
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This is the main screen of 
M. No one said it would 
be easy. 

out is decided randomly with each 
cycle of the pattern . 

Now we get to the Cyclic Editor 
boxes, of which there are three sets 
of six. One set of cyclic editors sets 
up patterns for dealing with note 
durations, another handles articula
tions (whether the notes fill com
pletely the spaces left for them or 
leave gaps) and the third controls 
velocity accents, which act within 
the intensity range. These patterns, 
which contain up to 16 events each, 
are completely separate from the note 
patterns. Each event in these pat
terns is assigned a value of 0 to 4, 
with higher values meaning longer 
or louder notes. If you like, you can 
assign to an event a range of values, 
in which case an element of chance 
will be introduced into the cycles. 

These patterns add to the v'ariety 
of the music: if you have a note 
pattern that's 11 events long, and a 
duration pattern that's 15 events 
long, then the t\vo will merri ly cycle 
away independently with no repet
ition of the same music unti l 165 
(11 X 15) notes have been played! 

Keep in mind that all of these 
adjustments can be made while the 
music is playing, so you get instant 
feedback on your parameters. 

SA/ING AND PERFORMING 
When you have the screen to the 

point where all the boxes are edited 
and selected to your liking, you can 
take a "snapshot" of it. Up to 26 
snapshots can be stored in one file . 
Since a snapshot recalls the settings 
of all the boxes, changing snapshots 
(which can be done either from the 
Mac keyboard or with the mouse) 
can effect a radical change in the 
music-far more than can be done 
by switch ing a single box. If you 
consider a snapshot as a musical 
"scene," the program gives you the 
option of performances in which any 
scene can be made to fo llow any 
other. 

The upper left corner of the screen 
contains the Global Control win
dow. Here you'll find the start-stop 
control, a Hold/Do button that lets 
you choose several parameters and 
then change them all at once (l ike a 
snapshot, only without storing the 
selection) , and a Sync button that 

boxes, which when clicked transpose 
each of the patterns at its own speci
fied interval. Again, these boxes are 
programmable. 

Then come the six Orchestration 
boxes, in which you determine 
which MIDI channel (or channels, 
for you are allowed more than one) 
will get each pattern. Below that are 
the six Intensity Range boxes, in 
which you can specify a range of 
MIDI velocities that each pattern 
generates. (Velocity usually controls 
volume- that is, the faster a key 
moves, the louder the note sounds
but depending on how a particular 
synthesizer patch is set up, it can also 
determine other factors .) This range 
can be as small as a single value, or it 
can cover the entire MIDI range. 

Next are the Note Density boxes 
which let you specify how many of 
the notes in each pattern will actually 
be played . If the note density is set to 
100 percent, all the notes in the 
pattern wi ll sound, while if it is set to 
25 percent, only one-fourth of the 
notes will play. Which notes are left 
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ut... 
''Absolutely AMAZING word 

processing program. I 

want it WriteNow! ' ' 
Robert Forras, 
MacTimes 

' 'This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 

' 'WriteNow feels perfect. .. . 
It's hot. Highly recom
mended. This is THE word 
processor to use ifyou use 
a Mac.' ' 

John Dvorak, 

San Francisco Examiner 


Macintosh for. ' ' 
SteveJobs, 
NeXTinc. 

"=---- .,.~--~ -
~ Wn.teNqw.
~~~~~~ ~~~-

Best New Word Processor 
MacUser Magazi11e 1986 

''Right now, WriteNow 
comes the closest to 
delivering on the promise 
offuture word processing.,, 

Michael Miller, 

InfoWorld 


' '	T /Maker's WriteNow For 
Macintosh is apolished 
word processor that retains 
the elegance of MacWrite 
but adds features like 
multiple windows,foot
notes,multiple columns, 
and aspell checker. ' ' 
Dan Farber, 
MacWorld Magazine 

' '	.. .WriteNow adds up to a 
great new word processor. 
.. .its ease of use and speed 
put it way ahead of Microsoft 
Word and MacWrite for 
most jobs.,, 

VickyJo Varner, 
The MACazine 

F 0 R M A C I N T 0 S H" 

Performance Word Processing for the Macintosh 

To learn more, see your local computer dealer today, or call or write to: 
T/Maker Compan)\ 1973 Landings Drive,Mountain View, CA 94043 (415) 962-0195 

Suggested retail pn·ceof\"i'riteNow For Madntosh is 5175. Runs on any Mad11tosh. 

T/.\lakr is a rcgisu:rcd trademark ofT/.\l aktr Co.\X"ri tl·:'\ow is a lr.idt'mark liccnSt<l 10 T/Makt:r Co. 

.\ lacintosh and .\lac\'fri1t· arc tr.tdtmarks of Applt Computer. Inc 


Please circle 29 on reader service card . 
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MIDI Files 
MIDI Files have been proposed as a standard by Opcode Systems, one of the first 

producers of MIDI software for the Macintosh, for exchanging MIDI sequence 
information between different manufacturers' software . This proposed standard even 
goes so far as to allow exchange between different types of computers. Since one 
music program , no matter how good, cannot be all things to all users , this idea, which 
will allow users to take advantage of different programs' various strengths, is highly 
laudable . (There are other good reasons for it, too, such as allowing studios that have 
different sequencers to exchange files over the phone'. ) 

Unfortunately, only two manufacturers have implemented MIDI Files: Opcode , in 
their relatively primitive Sequencer 2.1 and 2.5 , and Intelligent Music, in M and Jam 
Factory. Some other manufacturers have said that they intend to make their products 
MIDI File-compatibi le, but no such products have appeared on the market yet. Still 
other companies-most notably Mark of the Unicorn , makers of the high-end 
Performer sequencer and Professional Composer notation generator-have made it 
quite clear they have no intention of making their products compatible . 

resets all the patterns to start togeth
er. There is also a tempo control 
with a Range Bar that, like the 
intensity controls, defines either a 
single value fo r the tempo o r a range 
of values over which the tempo can 
be varied. 

Also in this box is one ofM,s most 
powerful features, the "conducting" 
grid. M lets you assign any of the 
program's variables-pattern length, 
note o rder, pattern group, tempo, 

move it downward, and the music 
becomes mo re legato, with more 
rests, in a higher key; while moving 
it to the left speeds the music up and 
makes it softer. 

The Global Control window also 
has an icon marked "Movie." Click
ing on this icon causes all the MIDI 
info rmatio n being generated by the 
program to be stored on disk as a 
MIDI File, where it can be used in 

other programs, such as Jam Factory 
and Opcode Systems' Sequencer (see 
sidebar) . 

Last, but certainly not least, is the 
Input Control System. This turns 
the MIDI keyboard into a controller 
fo r the entire program, by assigning 
specific functions to specific keys or 
combinations; fo r example, hitting 
middle C starts the music playing. 
Other keys turn individual patterns 
on and o ff, access snapshots, or 
change any variable. You can even 
adjust the tempo in real time by 
"tapping" a low F in rhythm. 

That, with a lot left out, is M. 
Now to thoroughly confuse you, 
we' ll take a look at Jam Factory. 

WHAT JAM FACTORY DOES 
Jam Factory contains many of the 

features just described, but, generally 
speaking, works mo re with MIDI 
data coming into the program in real 
time. T here are fo ur Players (roughly 
equivalent to M,s Patterns), each of 
which can handle incoming data and 
instantly and continuously generate 
variations o n it. That means up to 

articulation and/or accent- to the X 
or Y a,x is of this grid, in either a 
positive o r negative direction. H old
ing the mouse button and moving 
the mouse around the grid changes 
whichever variables you have select
ed, by jumping from one variable 
box to the next o r, in the case of 
tempo, moving smoothly over the 
range selected in the Global Control 
window. As many variables as you 
like can be assigned to each a,xis, so 
mouse movements can have very 
dramatic effects. 

H ere's an example of how the 
conducting grid might be used. Sup
pose you set it up so that intensities 
increase as you move to the right, 
the tempo increases as you move to 
the left, density increases as you 
move upward and transpositio n and 
articulation increase as you move 
down. Now if you put the mouse at 
the upper right corner of the grid 
and click, the patterns will play slow
ly, with ma,ximum intensity, few si
lences, and sho rt articulations, in a 
low key. Ho ld the mouse button and 

sound choice, transpositio n, orches a File Edit Uorlobles Pottern Windows Options M, with various editing 
tration, intensity, density, duration, windows open . AllPottern Group R ED! Tronsposlllon I Orch estration 
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windows can be worked 
in at the same lime, 
while the music is 
running . 

Jam Factory showing the 
Scale Distortion window. 
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MacCalc is faster 
than Excel: 

"Amazingly speedy ... [MacCalc) runs faster 
than Excel. " 

Info World, November 3, 1986 

Mrullrtg ly fast. 

"Special routines in MacCalc make opera
tions such as entering data and recalculat
ing, opening files, scrolling ... faster than 
Excel. " 

Macworld, December 1986 

MacCalc is easier to 
use than Excel: 

"[Working] in MacCalc is easier than in 
Excel. " Macworld 

"Designed to be easy to use, and suc
ceeds admirably." 

MAO:lzine, March 1987 

"MacCalc makes such excellent use of the 
Mac interface that it is a p leasure to use." 

MacUser, September 1986 

MacCalc produces 
quality output: 

"MacCalc offe rs [the greatest[ fl exibiliry in 
page and font setup, and has the most 
printing options." 

MacWorld 

"MacCalc functioned fl awlessly when 
asked to display or print any combina
tions of the fonts or sryle available. As a 
result, our spreadsheet o utput could be 
used directly in reports." 

Info World 

Your best choice: 

"The result is a clearl y superior per
former. .. It is difficult to rate IMacCalc) 
anything but excellent." 

InfoWorld 

"MacCalc is the spreadsheet of choice for 
users who want usefu l functionaliry with
out undue complexiry." 

M'1Cazine 

"The Best Spreadsheet ." 

MacUser Editor's Choice Award 

Special features: 
• On-Line 1lclp 
• Full Undo command ("fu ll y imple
mented 
Undo 

It all adds up: 

The spreadsheet is the premier 
produaiviry tool for preparing, 
analyzing, and presenting financial 
and budgetary reports (ljke cash 
flows, income statements), and for 
keeping simple lists (like sales, invento
ry, or price lists). 

Accordingly, the major criteria of your 
spreadsheet purchase decision should be 
speed , ease of use, and qualiry o f output. 

You ca n buy a slower, more difficult, 
over-priced, over-featured produa from 
the competition, or you can buy 
MacCalc, the best sp readsheet for 
your real needs, for $139. 

For techn ica l, corporate o r dealer infor
mation , please call 415-84 1-8552. 

allows you 
to recover 
gracefully 
fro m mis
ta kes" -
MACazine) 
• Cell 
notes, fo r 
audit trails 
and self
document
ing work
sheets 
("Don't 
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underesti -
mate the 
value of this fea

Comp lete formatt1ng f or a ny cell 

cu re." - San Jose Mercury News) 
• Reads and writes WKS models (from 
Lotus 1-2-3 or Excel) and SY LK data 
• Variahle row height and column width 
• Full cho ice of fonma t, font , size, and 
style (<i la Ma cWrite) for any cell ("A real 
OOon .. . ;1dd .-. In that p resentatio n cha rm." 
- Sa n }use .Herrnry News) 
• Paste formaued tables from MacCalc 
directl y into MacWrite or PageMaker doc
umencs 
• Database sort , search, and fi ll com
mands ( .. More powerful than Excel's ." -
Macworld) 
• Full desk accessory (DA) suppo rt and 
Switcher-compatibility: MacCalc integrates 
with you r favorite chaning or macro pro
gra ms and DAs 

To order MacCa lc for $139 
(plus tax in CA), call 
800-345-2888, or write: 

BravoTechnologies, Inc. 
c/o DPAS 
P.O. BoxT 
Gilroy, CA 95021-2249 

MacCalc is a registered trademark of Bravo Tcchnolo~ies. Inc. Product names mentioned above may be trademarks o f their respective manufactu rers. 
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lS 
The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

• 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now 
you can run it on your Macintosh. 
WithMcMax~ 
McMax runs dBASE programs up to 

10 times faster and gives you an 
outstanding choice of existing 

applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 

estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your Mac 
and it's yours. 

If youa rather do it yourself, you'll find that McMax 
is just what you need. Pull-down menus and an 
Assist mode help you manage your data with no 
programming experience. And whenever you want to, 
you can take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whateve,r your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database management 
standard, made better. To learn more, write Nantucket 
Corporation, 12555 W Jefferson McMa 
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90066. 

Or call (213) 390-7923 

today. Because today; .....----------... 
McMax means business. means business. 

©Na ntucke t Cor poratio n 1987. McMax is a tradema rk of Nantucket Corporation: dBa se isn't. 
In Europe: Nantucket Corporation !Europe!, 2 BluecoatsAvenue, Fore Street, Hertford, HertsSG 14 l PB Telephone0992 554621. 
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Music Between the Keys 

four different musicians can be feed
ing info rmation to the program at 
the same time. 

The variations are produced by 
the program using a statistical pro
cess known as a Markov chain . T he 
computer analyzes the musical lines 
to determine a table of probabilities 
(ca lled a " transition table") of any 
given note being followed by anoth
er g iven note. For example, if you 
feed the program an ascending C
majo r scale, the computer will con
sider the probabilitv of an F fo llow
ing an E to be 100 percent, while the 
probability of an E fo llowing an F 
would be zero. O n the other hand, if 
you play an ascending and desceurli11g 
C-majo r scale, both of those proba
bilities become 50 percent. 

It can get more complicated than 
that: the program also generates 
transition tables of o rder 2- in 
which the table reads tJIJo events and 
determines the probability of an 
event to fo llow-and even o rders 3 
and 4 (the higher the o rder, the 
to ugher the calculations become, 
and the closer the variatio n viii 
adhere to the original); and you ·can 
instruct the Players as to . how to 
weight the various tables when they 
arc computing their vari ations; for 
example, 30 percent of the rime 
fo llow the o rder I table, 60 pcrc:ent, 
the o rder 2 table and I 0 percent, the 
o rder 3 table. Since the program 
treats pitches and duratio ns as com
pletely separate in formatio n, you can 
set up different weightings for each. 
You can also edit the data vou 've 
entered into a Player, and cl1a;1ge or 
remove individual no tes and/or du
ratio ns, and even put in or delete 
MIDI program changes. 

There is a "swing" parameter for 
each Plaver, which shortens or 
lengthens. alternate notes. A MIDI 
keyboard cJn be used to transpose 
the music or to perform various 
control fu nctio ns, similar to M , but 
in jam Fact0111 these functions cJn be 
switched on ·and off for each Player. 
In add ition, the transposition timc
tio n can employ a feature called ScJle 
Distortion, which lets vou not o nlv 
specify a key to trJnspose into, bu.t 
also a mode. T he definition of the 
mode can be anyth ing you want: 
diatonic, whole-tone, chromatic 

clusters or something completely off 
the wall. 

The MIDI output of the running 
program can be sto red as a Movie, 
which can be saved as a MIDI Fi le 
and M IDI File data can be input t~ 
the Plavers JS well. 

POWERFUL YES, EASY NO 
M and Jani Facto1y may be the 

o nly Macintosh applications you 
ever encounter that you ever open 
fo r the first time and have absolutely 
no idea how to proceed, unless 

""' ~ ~ Durations 
Ed ilCol.lf'llt,..[ID 

I I I 

~ !!!!!!!!••.••••• 
-!. i-----=-------1 

• 1-e1 I 

:v. !!!!!!!!•••••... 
-!.~ 
,IH::I I 

you've read the manual. This does 
not mean the Mac interface has not 
been adhered to (it has been, and 
quite wel l under the circum
stances)-it means that there is sim
ply far too much information on the 
screen and too many options avail
able to absorb immediately. 

The power of these programs 
mJkes itself evident as soon as you 
start, but along with that power 
comes a certa in , for lack of a better 
term, responsibility. If you're just 
interested in having fun , then you 

Jam Factory showing the 
pattern-editing window. 

Jam Factory with the 
window for importing and 
configuring a MIDI File. 

The main screen of Jam 
Factory. If anything, less 
obvious than M's main 
screen. 
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can click and point and play with 
various sections of either of the pro
grams until you get bored-which 
depending on your tolerance for pat
tern-oriented music, may not take 
very long. On the other hand, if you 
want to do something serious with 
one of them, something that you'll 
want to be able to re-create the same 
way at another time, you really have 
to know the programs guite well. 

In part, this is because you can't 
just disable those parts of the pro
gram that you don't want to deal 
with or don't understand-all of 
them are always running, and they 
are very often interacting with each 
other in ways that might not be 
obvious. For example, M)s Cyclic 
Editors are always doing something 
to the patterns, whether you've told 
them to or not. You can turn them 
off by setting their lengths to 1, but 
you have to understand the concept . 
behind them fairly well before that 
solution becomes apparent. 

The manuals, which each run 
about 60 pages, describe all of the 
functions of the programs, but don't 
do much more than that, and hence 
arc rather inadcguatc to the task of 
explaining what these programs arc 
really about, or even where you 
should begin. Somewhat more help
ful arc the demonstration files pro
vided for each program (complete 
with a set of patches for a Yamaha 
TX 816-or four DX7s-which you 
can use if you have Opcode's DXffX 
librarian program), but even these 
give only the barest hints as to the 
programs' potential. 

Both programs arc heavily copy
protcctcd, but there is provision for 
installing them on a hard disk. [Edi
tors Note: As usual, this «feature)) has 
cost them each a mouse in the ratings.] 
There is a bug in that procedure, 
however: if you install either pro
gram inside an HFS folder, then the 
next time you try to boot it, you will 
get a System crash. You must instead 
install the program directly on the 
desktop and then, if you like, you 
can move it into a folder. A few 
other minor bugs were found, but 
presumably they will be cleaned up 
shortly. (The review copy of M was 
numbered rev 0.94, and jam Factory 
was 0. 91). The product was released 

and readily available in stores 
throughout the country in these ver
sions. [Editors Note: By the time you 
read this, M and Jam Factory should 
both be available in version 1.0) The 
prices will change) too: to $200 and 
$150 respectively.} 

Although they arc probably the 
most versatile music-composition 
programs ever devised for any com
puter, Mand Jam Factory lend them
selves best to creating a specific kind 
of music: that which uses repeating 
patterns to create textures, and in 
which the elements of the patterns 
are changed, either gradually or sud
denly, to create movement and ten
sion. A lot of modern music fits this 
description: The estimable Wendy 
Carlos was guoted recently as saying, 
only partly in jest, that these pro
grams "make me sound like every
body else." 

You could write all of Philip Glass' 
"Einstein On the Beach" pretty easi
ly with either one of these programs, 
but you could never compose a Cho
pin prelude, or even a Bach fugue. 
What many people still consider the 
primary criteria for calling some
thing a piece of music-a recogniz
able melody, formal harmony and 
movement from point A to point 
B- are actually quite difficult to 
accomplish with this software. 

A more subtle limitation, which 
makes itself felt only after you've 
used the programs a while, is their 
lack of timbral control, so that grad
ual changes in timbre within a pat
tern are almost impossible. Synthe
sizers can respond to MIDI 
controller information to adjust 
brightness, vibrato, attack time or 
other individual elements of the 
sound, but M and jam Factory will 
not handle these commands; instead, 
the only way to change timbre is 
with brute-force MIDI program 
changes. 

The ability to take performances 
from these programs and use them 
as raw material in a more conven
tional sequencer is a big plus, but 
unfortunately the one seguencer that 
currently accepts MIDI Files does 
not have exceptional editing capabil
ities, which is exactly what is needed 
to deal meaningfully with the files 
created by tl1ese programs. 

How you feel about M and Jam 
Factory will probably be closely relat
ed to your reaction to the music of 
composers like Glass and Steve 
Reich: If you like it, you will love 
these programs. If, on the other 
hand, your reaction to it is more 
along the lines of "mindless drivel," 
then Mand Jam Factory are probably 
not for you. ~ 

PAUL D. LEHRMAN IS A MUSICIAN, WRIT

ER AND MAC FREAK WHOSE REVIEW OF 

MIDIBASIC APPEARED IN THE AUGUST 87 

ISSUE. HE IS NOT ASHAMED TO SAY HE 

DISLIKES PHILIP GLASS'S MUSIC. 

MACUSER RATING 

Jam Factory !!! 
Follows Mac Interface • • • • D 
On-Screen Help None 
Printed Documentation • • • D D 
Performance • • • D D 
Support • • • • D 
Consumer Value • • • D D 
Comments: Fascinating and complex pro
gram for manipulating MIDI data in real 
time. Best Feature: If you like the kind of 
music it makes, it can keep you entertained 
for hours, nay, months. Worst Feature: 
Absolutely impossible to figure out without 
a thorough reading of the manual and lots 
of practice. List Price: $150. Requires 
512K+, MIDI interface and MIDI synthesiz
er; four synthesizers or one poly-timbral 
synthesizer recommended. Published by 
Intelligent Computer Music Systems, PO 
Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. Copy pro
tected . 

MACUSER RATING 

M !!! 
Follows Mac Interface ••••D
On-Screen Help None 
Printed Documentation •••DD 
Performance •••DD 
Support ••••D
Consumer Value •••DD 
Comments: Fascinating and complex pro
gram for creating music and manipulating 
MIDI data. Best Feature: If you like the kind 
of music it makes, it can keep you enter
tained for hours, nay, months. Worst Fea
ture: Absolutely impossible to figure out 
without a thorough reading of the manual 
and lots of practice. List Price: $150. 
Requires 512K +, MIDI interface and MIDI 
synthesizer; four synthesizers or one poly
timbral synthesizer recommended. Pub
lished by Intelligent Computer Music Sys
tems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. 
Copy protected . 
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Coming 

of Age 

JustText matures into a strong typesetting program 

with a little help from its friends. 

THE FIRST (AND LAST) MACUSER 
review of JustText appeared in the 
December 1985 issue-soon after 
JustText first saw the light of day. 
Since then JustText has matured and 
changed considerably. (If you've just 
tuned in , JustText is a program much 
like professional typesetting soft
ware, with the added benefit of 
supporting PostScript-a page de
scription language that works equal-· 
ly well on a LaserWriter and a high
qualiry Linotronic. ) JustText is now 
a very sophisticated tool for desktop 
publishers who want to exploit the 
power of PostScript. 

POSTSCRIPT STRATEGY 
PostScript is hot, especially since 

Adobe and IBM cozied up. Several 
Macintosh programs are now creat
ing or allowing users to import En
capsulated PostScript (EPS) files, in
cluding Word 3.0 and PageMaker 
2.0 . (EPS combines the power of 
PostScript code with an on-screen 
image of what the code will produce 
on paper. ) On the surface, it seems 
that JustText comes out a poor man's 
caviar when compared to Word and 
PageMaker. Doug Clapp, in the 
March 1987 issue ofMacUser, com
menting on Word 3.0's ability to 

include embedded PostScript, boldly 
stated : "So much for JustText.>) It 
isn't quite so simple. 

.UST ABOUT THERE 
JustText, though far from perfect, 

has adopted a unique approach to 
the interface between the Macintosh 
and PostScript. Initially, the user 
types in text and marks it up with 
typesetting codes (for example, {f4} 
specifies that the type be Times Ro
man; {p l2} creates 12-point type). 
This document is converted by Just
Text into PostScript then you down
load it to the printer. The PostScript 
version can be viewed and saved as a 
separate file . More importantly, Just
Text generates "pure" PostScript. 
This is in sharp contrast to the 
approach of other programs that rely 
on interpretive files such as Laser 
Prep or PageMakers Aldus Prep 
which establish elaborate private 
routines that convert the Mac's 
QuickDraw routines into PostScript. 
These routines are themselves in 
PostScript, but they so distort and 
redefine the PostScript environment 
that the coded versions of your origi
nal files become nearly impossible to 
read. If you have ever used Com
mand F to create a PostScript file of 

your PageMaker or MacWrite docu
ment, you have seen examples of 
this . JustText, on the other hand, 
translates text marked up with type
setting codes into a PostScript pro
gram that conforms exactly to Ado
be's file structuring conventions. 
With some knowledge of PostScript 

BY GREGORY WASSON 
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it can easily be understood and 
changed. 

And J ustText is increasingly struc
tured with features to facilitate such 
tampering and PostScript "hacking" 
in general. Packaged with the pro
gram are several LaserTools that con
vert graphics created by MacPaint, 

ThunderScan and others into Post
Script. Although JustText's non
WYSIWYG environment might in
timidate some, the door that 
JustText opens to PostScript more 
than compensates for it . Two fea
tures, in particular, stand out. One 
of them, the {ps} command, existed 

in the earliest version of JustText, 
but was barely documented . The 
second, the addition of a PostScript 
menu with its ability to use custom
ized PostScript prologs for any Just
Text file , is relatively new. The most 
recent manual (dated June 12, 1986) 
stresses both features in a valuable 
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Coming of Age 

Program 1 
{ps} O .5 setg rayQQ 


{f7}{p58}MacUser{ql} 


Gray text can be substituted for black using this 

program. 


Figure 1: You can set the gray scale of your 
type with only a few simple commands . 

added section on PostScri pt. H ere's 
how to use the power of these 
features. 

{PS} I LOVE YOU 
Incorpo rating PostScript passth

roughs, that is, plac ing bits of Post
Script into a]ustTex t document, is a 
relati vely easy task. T he {ps} com
mand tells the program that what 
fo llows is already in PostScri pt and 
not to be interpreted. A simple ex
ample, suggested in the manual, 
prints tex t in gray rather than black. 
To do it, choose NEW from the File 
menu and type in Program 1. 

T he first line tells JustText not to 
interpret '.vhat fo llows when it sends 
the jo b to the Laser Wri ter (or any 
other PostScript printer). Sctgray i.s 
a PostScript o perato r that sets the 
gray scale- in this case to 0 .5 , which 
is a level halfway between 0 (black) 
and 1 (white). The QQ indicates 
that this is the end of the PostScript 

passth rough and that anything that 
fo llows should be interpreted by 
]ustText into PostScript. Linc two is 
]ustText-coded text that prints the 
word "MacUser" 58-po int {p58} 
T imes Bold Italic {f7}. (Sec Figure 
1. ) Simple, but not much fun . 

LOGOING ON 
Let's say you want to create a 

masthead/logo for your newsletter. 
T his example illustrates the rotation 
of text and the creation of outline 
type-a very useful technique since 
the usual Macintosh special-effect 
styles (such as outline and shadow) 
arc not directlv accessible in ]ustText. 
Figure 2 sho\vs the final output . 

If you arc still in JustText, close 
your fil e and choose NEW again from 
the File menu . Type in Program 2. 
Linc 1 is the first PostScript passth
ro ugh. It tells the printer to move to 
the coordinates 72 500 on the page 
and to translate them to the origin (0 
0). gsave saves this page set-up or 
o rientation through the rest of the 
job . 90 rotate rotates the page 90 
degrees clockwise. T he QQ ends the 
passth rough. Line 2 is ] ustText cod
ing that establishes the column 
width and depth . In this case the 
column is 17 points high and 39 
po ints wide. The {cjl } causes a jump 
into the column just defined. With
out it, the defaul t column, which 
covers most of the page, remains in 
effect . Line 3 tells JustText to set the 
text (TH E) in 27-point Avant Garde 
Demi . T he command {fj } fo rces the 

~ ~~[rJ]~ NEWSLETTER 

Figure 2: Special effects , such as outline and rotation of text, help in the creation of logos and 
mastheads. 

Program 2 
{ps} 72 500 translate gsave 90 rotateOQ 

{c1 ,17,0,0,39}{cj1} 

{f2 1 ){p27}THE{fj} 

{ps} grestore AvantGarde-Demi findfont 54 scalefont setfo nt 

0 0 moveto (ELNA) true charpath stroke 

0 0 moveto 138 rmoveto (NEWSLETIER) showQQ 

This example shows how text can be rotated . 

justification of the text string across 
the column. Line 4 begins the sec
ond PostScript passth rough . gres
to re restores the page set-up as saved 
by the gsave in the first line (that is, 
it cancels the rotation). The font is 
then selected and set to 54-point. 
Although we set Avant Garde Demi 
as the fo nt in line 3 with {£21}, this 
setting does not carry over into the 
passth rough. Witho ut this second 
explicit font setting, our text would 
come out in Times Roman. Line 5 
moves us to 0 0, takes the text string 
ELNA, creates outlines of the letters 
(true charpath) and then draws the 
outlines in black (stroke). Line 6 
moves back to 0 0, then moves 138 
points (the approximate length of 
the text string ELNA) to the right 
alo ng the X ax is. The text string 
NEWSLETTER is printed at this 
point. 

The greatest advantage of mixing 
] ustText and PostScri pt in this exam
ple appears in lines 2 and 3. First, it's 
easier to type in {£2 1} (or select it 
with the mouse via the Font menu ) 
and {p27} than to type in /Avant
Garde-Demi find fo nt 27 scalefont 
setfont . Second, and more impor
tant, JustText calculates tl1e letter 
spacing required to justify the text 
string THE within a defined space . 
You don't have to fi gure out that the 
PostScript should read : - 1.580 0 
(T H E) ashow. ] ustTex t is great for 
those of us who aren't all that hot at 
math . As the manual says, most users 
quickly discover that JustText can 
write better PostScript than they 
can- and do it fas ter. 

T his last point reveals a very useful 
aspect of j ustText: its role in the 
development of PostScript programs 
and as a way to learn PostScript. If 
you just can't figure out how to 
write the PostScript fo r some text 
manipulation, chances are that ]ust
Text will be able to write it for you. 
Do you need to know the kerning 
value to tighten up the "W" and the 
"a" in a text string that appears in 
your PostScript program ? There is a 
way to see the PostScript generated 
by ] ustText. With this ability you can 
learn the complex ins and outs o f 
programming such manipulations. 
And if you're not interested,]ustText 
will do the hard stuff for you. 
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Nutmeg Systems-Clearer. Sharpe . 
Dependable. Affordable. 

Nutmo9 Oeal:lop Publlahlng 
·,';;,,·-·-....,.,,""" .. ~ ......... _..._,..,. 
....-~l tfl......,_ •..,l.,...,..... ,,,:11
•NI_....,_, M>tor.....,...i•-~-lJ....-· """---·..,,~...,.,.,.,...,,,_"'l 

When it comes to buying a Full Page 
Display for your Macintosh '" computer, 
the choice is clear - here's why. 
Clearer. Compare our Nutmeg!Xerox 0 

Full Page Display (FPD) to other big 
screens. Our images are darke1; sha1pe1; 
and easier to read-edge to edge and 
top to bottom! 
Sharper. Our pixel density (90 dpi), 
combined with a special paper white 

0 
S\J,» tem f'oldE"r Utih\les Fol 

Image deteriorates near the edge of 
another company's FPD screen. 

phosphor screen, make the Nutmeg! 
Xerox FPD markedly shaip er and 
easier to look at than other big screens. 
Other screens are 72-80 dpi and all use 
a harsher phosphor. 
Dependable. Developed by Xerox, 
backed by extensive research and 
development, and suppo1ted by Xerox 
Service Centers nationwide, the Xerox 
FPD monitor joins a long line of 

Image remains shaip, edge to edge on 
the Nutmeg/Xerox FI:>D. 

respected products. E rgonomically 
designed, the Xerox FPO tilts and 
swivels to any position, facilitating 
maximum user comfo1t. Combined 
with the Nutmeg interface board, the 
Nutmeg/Xerox FPD becomes the 
clearly superior display. 
Affordable. Cleare1: Shai1Jer. 
Dependable. And the final reason to 
choose the Nutmeg/Xerox FPO? It's 
the most affordable! 

lliiillllllii•l 25 South Avenue 

...................................... 

Nutmeg Systems, Inc. 


New Canaan, CT 06840 


203-966-3226 

Visit your authorized Apple dealer 
and compare. You'll see why the 
Nutmeg/Xerox FPD 
is the CLEAR CHOICE. 

0 Xerox is a trademark ofXerox Corporation. 

Macintosh is a trademark licensed to 

Apple Computer. 


Please circle 287 on reader service card . 



Coming of Age 
opens the door even wider. These If you are in ] ustText close the THE .lJSTTEXT PROLOG 

As usefu l as the {ps} command is , prologs handle various aspects of 	 current job and select NEW. An emp
ty window appears. Access to the the abili ty to write and set "pro logs" page composition, such as rotation, 
prologs is gained through the Post(a series of procedures downloaded underlining, page numbers-any 
Script menu . Figure 3 shows this to the printer at . the start of the procedure you vvant that will affect 
menu pulled down atop the empty]ustText-gencrated PostScript file ) every page. 
window. Select the menu item called 
MAKE POSTSCRIPT WINDOW. A diaFigure 3: To accesss Fil e Edi t FIM Fo nts log box wi ll appear. Click OK. Afte r Postscript's defaultSe t Prolo g 

~o prolog, you must close a a few seconds you'll see a new win Q
Mak e Pos ts cript Fil e current job, select NEW dow with a prolog at the top (see

then select MAKEChoo se Prin t e r Figure 4 ). This is the Default Pro log
POSTSCRIPT WINDOW from 

for a standard 8 112 by 11 inch page, the Postscript menu.[low11I0 (1cl runt 
portrait orientation. Unless it is re

ll e1wn l<1 <11I f'runt 11Jin1lo111 placed or modified as described later, 
it will be sent to the printer when 
you download your ]ustText file. 
T he lines beginning with %% arc 
comments and don't concern us 
here. You can delete them if you 
want . What remains is seen in Pro
gram 3. 

% ! signals the printer that it is 
S Fil e Edit find Fon ts Postsc ript L.. Figure 4: This Default receiving a valid PostScript program. 

Prolog for a standard 8% PS of Un titl e d 	 All PostScript files must begin with 
'1i51PS-Adobrl .0 by 11 inch page, portrait 
'5'5TH1t : Untitlt'd this convention. grestoreall repeatedorientation, can be usedJ!i'1i5Documtntronts : (1ttnd) -
'Ji3'!1i5Crutor ; .JustTtxt ly "pops" the graphics state until it as a starting point in'!li5'1i5CrutionD1tt : S/ 14/87 12 :23 PM 
9i5'5P19rs : (11ltnd) customizing typesetting reaches the bottommost o ne. It has 
'!li59i5Boundin98ox : 0 0 612 792 
9i59i5EndCommtnls jobs. the effect of "cleansing" or "purg9r ut11ru\1 
init9r1phies 

/p19tn1Jn"1btrldtf 
 ing" the graphics state of any rub
/p19uttupproc( 
/rtclop19tnumbtr2mod 1 tqdtf bish left by a program that down
)dtf 

/footfrproc(9uvtsho"'p19t9rtslon)dtf 
 loaded the QuickDraw-to-PostScript 
/e\unupproc(}dtf 
/u1(9uv• conversion routines that are stored 
0 currentfont /fontinfo 9tl /UndtrHntTMcknus 9tt 

currtntfont /fontM.11tri119rtdtr1nsformutlintvidthpop 
 in the Laser Prep file . initgraphics
0 currtnlfont /fontlnfo9tl /Undtrl intPosition 9tl 

currtnlfont /rontM•lr bc9tldtr•nsformdup3 I rollrmovtlo•dd 

Hruto strokt 9l'tSlort)dtf 
 restores all of the default values of 
9i!i9i!i(ndPl'Olog the current graphic state. T he com

bination of these two operato rs pre 
vents "mirror writing." But to free 
the memory taken up by any previ
ously downloaded prep files (which Program 3 can amount to 70K of the 171 K 

This is the Default Prolog available to the LascrWriter at start %!PS-Adobe-1.0 for a standard 8 V2 by 11 up) you must reset the LaserWriter inch page in portraitgrestoreall by turning it off and on or byorientation. 
initgraphics resetting it with the appropriate 
/pagenumber 1 def command from ]1tstText1s PostScript 

menu. 
/pagenumber 1 def indicates the 

/pagesetupproc{ 

/recto pagenumber 2 mod 1 eq def 
page number of the fo llowing Post 

} def Script section of your document. It 
/footerproc{gsave showpage grestore}def can be reset with in ]ustText with the 

{pn} command, if, fo r instance, your/cleanupproc{}def 

document began on page 8. The 
default is 1. 

/ul{gsave 

0 currentfont /Fontinfo get /Underline Thickness get 
The next section, /pagesetupproc, 

currentfont /FontMatrix get dtransform setlinewidth pop generally establishes nonprinting val
0 currentfont /Fontinfo get /UnderlinePosition get ues for each page such as scale o r 

orientation. It is generated at the 
beginning of every page. In the 

currentfont /FontMatrix get dtransform dup 3 1 roll rmoveto add 

lineto stroke grestore}def 
above Default Prolog it is defined as 
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~eneral ledger 

IJll1 Accounts Receivable 

'1J11 Accounts Payable 

IJl1- Inventory Management 

IJI"' Order Entry 

IJI' Financial Analysis 

,,,,.and more. 

;""complete! 

A CCOUNTANT, INC. is 
powerful business soft
ware. 

Check the features. 
Now check the price. 
$299?5 makes ACCOUN

TANT, INC. the affordable solu
tion . And everything's 
included-features that can 
cost thousands more with 
other professional business 
software. 

Designed for non-accoun
tants, ACCOUNTANT, INC. is 
often used without documen
tation. Neverthele.ss, we include 
over 500 pages ofexplanation, 
training, even a course in ac
counting. Plus we have excel
lent telephone support. 

It 's complete. Invoicing, 
purchase orders, statements, 
checks and everything else 
your accounting system needs 
is in the box, ready to use. §DFT§YNC,,INC 


NEED SMART INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT? 

ACCOUNTANT, INC. is fully 
integrated, and gives you quick 
and easy financial analysis. 
Monitor your cash flow. Get 
receivable agings, income 
statements, financial ratios . .. 
and more. You can also export 
data to spreadsheets. 

Best of all, the Integrated 
Inventory Management System 
adds and subtracts items as you 
receive and ship them. 

How do you make the right 
business software decision? 
Tear out the ad. Take it with you, 
and compare us to our expen
sive competition. The more 
you check, the better we look. 

Please call or write for more 
information. 

162 Madison Avenue, 
New York, NY 10016 

(212) 685-2080. 

162 Madison Avenue New York. NY 10016 212 685 2080 §QF"T§YNC. INC~ 
Please circle 289 on reader service card. ~ 
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Comma Comment 
Hint: There is a common error I've noticed with the {ps} command when shuttling 

back and forth between JustText and Postscript. Remember that while JustText does 
place a comma between page coordinates (such as 0,0), Postscript does not! If you 
write 72,0 moveto in the passthrough you 'll receive an error message. 

/recto pagenumber 2 mod 1 eq def. 
This line is simply defining a recto 
page as having an odd page number. 
If the current page has an even page 
number then it is not a recto. T his 
weighty issue is determined by divid
ing the page number (which is auto
matically supplied to the pagesetup
proc by JustText) by 2; ifthe remain
der is 1, the page is a recto. That's all 
the line-and therefore the pageset
upproc- is doing in the Default 
Pro log. You could delete the line 
without harm . But if you ever need 
to let the printer's PostScript inter
preter know that you're dealing with 
a recto (for instance, you want page 
numbers to be printed o n the lower 
right of recto pages), leave it in . 

The next procedure, the foo tcr
proc, is defi ned as gsavc showpagc 
grestorc. JustText automatically 
places footerproc at the end of every 
page. You don't have to worry Jbout 
it. As defined here, it saves the 
current graphics state (gsavc ), it tells 
the printer to print the page (show
pagc), and then restores the saved 
graphics state (grcsto re ). I ts main 
functio n in the Default Prolog is to 
print the pJge. Its ultimate purpose, 
tho ugh, is to set up the constant 
printing clements of each page, such 
as crop marks or page numbers. 

/cleanupproc docs nothing in the 
Default Prolog (it's undefined {}) , 
but can be put to good use, as we'll 
sec later. Unlike the footerproc, it is 
generated only at the end of the 
document. 

The procedure /ul determines the 
proper line thickness and position of 
underlining with respect to the cur
rent font and point size, so that anv 
time you use the JustText codes {su} 
and {ux}, the resulting underlines 
will be the most appropriate. 

CUSTOMIZING A PROLOG 
This is all g reat fun , you sav, but 

what good is it? 
Fortunately, JustText includes a 

way to modify the Default Prolog, 
and in fact the program comes with 
several customized prologs already 
saved for you on disk. T here is also, 
in fact, a defau lt prolog fo r pages in 
landscape o rientatio n. But a se rious 
programming error renders it use
less. Examining the problem and 
fixing it will introduce you to the 
basics of writing your own prologs. 

If you have ever tried to print in 
landscape mode with ]ustText by 
using the Page Set Up menu item in 
the File menu, you' ll understand the 
problem. Although the first page 
may come o ut fine, subsequent 
pages come out w ith the text con
tinuing to rotate. T he final output, if 
you were to pile the pages on to p of 
one another, would resemble a crazy 
spirJI galaxy of letters. To fix this, 
first open a new document and select 
LANDSCAPE o r WID E in the Page Set 
Up dialog box. Pull down the Post
Script menu and select MAKE POST

SC RIPT W INDOW. A new window 
with the landscape prolog will soon 
appear. The important parts to no 
tice fo r the purposes of printing in 
landscape o ri entatio n :ire the pagc
sct-upproc :ind the footcrproc. Bug
gy sections of the defa ult landscape 
prolog arc shown in Program 4 . 

.The pagcsctupproc first dctincs a 
recto as already described . It then 
tells the PosrScript interpreter in the 
printer to go to the botto m right 
corner of a standard letter-s ize page 
and make that point the origin (0 0) 

Program 4 
/pagesetupproc{ 

/ recto pagenumber 2 mod 1 eq def 

612 0 translate 

90 rotate 

} def 

/footerproc {gsave showpage grestore}def 

The default landscape prolog has some bugs. 

of the coordinate system. The page is 
then rotated 90 degrees clockwise, 
thereby placing it in landscape orien
tation with the o rig in of the coordi
nate grid back in the lower left 
corner of the page. But look what 
happens at the end of the page when 
footerproc is called up. The proce
dure perfo rms a gsavc (that is, it 
preserves the current graphics state 
which, remember, contains a 90 de
gree rotation ). The page is printed 
(showpage) , and the graphics state 
preserved by gsavc is returned by the 
grcstore. The pagcsctupproc is called 
up again fo r the next page and 
performs another 90 degree rota
tion, but it is 90 degrees from the 
last rotation that was saved by gsavc 
in the foo tcrproc. The end result is 
that our page has novv rotated 180 
degrees! And the point of origin is 
being constantly recalculated each 
time pagcsctupproc docs the line 
612 0 translate. And round and 
round we would go, except that 
there is a simple fi x. In the pagcsc
tupproc insert a gsave just befo re the 
line 612 0 translate. Now go down a 
few lines to the foorc rproc and de
lete its gsavc. I'll let you reason it 
out, but it docs work. 

THUMBNAIL SKETCHES 
One of the nearest "canned" or 

customized prologs supplied on the 
JustText disk (:it least if you bought 
ve rsion l .Oi ) is called the T humbnail 
Prolog 4. It prints fo ur document 
pages as "thumbnail sketches" on 
each page, ,.V irh fac ing pages oppo
site each o ther. It shows just how 
powerful the Prolog tc:iturc can be 
with o nly a little fiddling in the 
pagesetupp roc and clcanupproc. Sec 
Program 5 fo r the code and Figure 5 
fo r the o utput. 

Without going into complete de
tail , the T humbnail Prolog works 
like this: When the pagcsctupproc 
encounters a discreet page in your 
dornmcnt (remember that j ustText 
alw:iys supplies this procedure with 
the current page number), it ass igns 
it a relative pJge number (/rclativcpn 
pagcnumber 4 mod dd). If the cur
rent page is 4 or a multiple o f4, then 
the relati ve page number would be 
0, and the third line of the pro log 
proper will perform a showpagc. If 
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CHANGING THE RULES OF SOFTWARE EVOLUTION 
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The utility 
that beats 

desk 
accessory 

crowds 

Now multiple sets of desk accessories 
can be perfectly organized and readily 
available. DA-Switcher docs away 
with the limit on the number of D/\s 
that can be used by letting you 
"switch" the desk accessories in the 
Apple menu. DA-Switcher provides 
nearly instant access to all the desk ac · 
ccssories you could ever use! 
On-line help is always available, 
DA-Switcher is not copy-protected 
and runs on any Mac from 512e to 
Mac II. 

Only $39.95* 

POST . ART 
The first 

clip-art 
collection 

that is truly 
a work 

of art 

3-disk set of high quality MacDraw, 
Cricket Draw & Adobe illustrator clip
art by award-winning artist J. Ciccone. 

Only $49.95* 

To order call toll-free 
1-800-628-2828 Ext.751 
Visa, MasterCard and C.O.D. 

For information or dealer 
orders p!case call 

(305) 665-4665 

• 

Now you can add life to all your favorite 
applications. Icon-It! lets you assign fa
miliar pictures to represent menu items, 
desk accessories, Fkcys, and even Excel 
or Tempo macros! 
No more wasting time with menus or re
membering keyboard commands. 

• 

• • 

Teach 
your 

scanner 
how to 

read! 

Now you can teach your scanner how to read 
with Read-It!, the first O.C.R (Optical Character 
Recognition) software that works with any scan
ner including: AST Turboscan, Microtek, HP 
ScanJet, Abaton, MacScan, LoDown, Spectrum, 
Datacopy, Dest, etc. Type tables for most popu
lar typewriter and LaserWriter fonts are included, 
or you can use its unique "learning mode" to 
teach it to recognize an unlimited number of 
fonts, including foreign and special characters! 

Only $295.00 

enhancers 

Only 
$59.95* 

Or send check or money order in
cluding $3 shipping and handling 
~ ($5 for foreign orders). 
Florida residents add 5% sales tax. 

Read· It! TS, a special version 
optimized for Thunderscan is also 
available. With all the features of 
its "big brother", Read-It! TS of
fers the benefits of O.C.R. to the 
popular Thunderscan digitizer. 
Reads Thunderscan files directly, 
converting them into a text file you 
can readily use with your word 
processing, database or desktop 
publishing application. 

Only $149.00 

' 9 rll• 1an Commend• OpHo no Window• 

Works ..... u 
..11n I 
1nv 1 conn 1~ 

with 

any scanner! 

Your work becomes eas ier, more pro
ductive, even more fun! Templates 
for the most popular programs are in
cluded, or you can easily create your 
own icons with the built-in editor. 
On-line help is always available, 
Icon-It! is not copy-protected and runs 
on any Mac from 512Ke to Mac II. 

' • f ll~ l dl l ' •l!er thor l lo1mo l "" " ' " Window 

Icon-It! and Excel. 

Keep 
them alive 
in an ever 
changing 

w~ld! ."1 . ... 

miBm~LJE ~~~!IrMrnM~~~ 

Featuring rfltzz()Und digitized sound effects. 

Runs on all Macs! 

Only $34.95* 

*Introductory offer expires October 31, 1987 
Please circle 118 on reader service card . 

Products mention::d ~ trademarksOlduvai Software, Inc. • (305) 665-4665 of their respective owners. 

6900 Mentone • Coral Gables • FL 33146 
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the page number is less than 4 or not 
a multiple of 4, then the Prolog 
scales the pages by half (0 .5 0.5 
scale), determines new coordinates 
for each thumbnail page, strokes a 
box about each reduced page and 
eventually prints four up when a 
multiple of 4 is reached . Should your 
document be only three pages long, 
it still prints, because cleanupproc 
has been defined to execute a show
page when it appears at the end of 
the document. 

ICONOGRAPHY 
Many people are experimenting 

with the design of prologs. Comput
er Literacy Press, a small computer 
publishing house in Berkeley, CA, 
does outstanding work with Just
Text. Arthur Luehrmann, a co-own
er of the business, created the fo l
lowing prolog, which allows the 
placing of marginal icons next to 
paragraphs in a document (see Pro
gram 6 for the code and Figure 6 for 
an example). This Icon Prolog is 
particularly interesting, because it 

Program 5 

%% Thumbnail prolog 

%% Written by Bill Bates 

/pagesetupproc{ 

/relativepn pagenumber 4 mod def 

relativepn 0 eq {showpage}if 

/column relativepn 2 mod def 

/row relativepn 2 idiv def 

grestoreall 

initgraphics 

0.5 0.5 scale 

612 column mul 792 792 row mul sub translate 

gsave 0.1 setlinewidth OOmoveto 612 Olineto 

612 792 lineto 0 792 lineto closepath stroke grestore 

}def 

/footerproc{}def 

/cleanupproc{showpage}def 

This little program, called Thumbnail Prolog 4, 
comes with JustText. It prints four document 
pages as small sketches on each page. 

does not actually modify any of the mark) in the left margin. The details 
standard procedures in the Default of drawicon are unimportant; any 
Prolog. specially designed graphic of your 

The prolog begins by defining a cho ice could be substituted. It is 
variable showicon as false. The vari important, however, to retain the 
able icon redefines showicon as true gsave...grestore couplet in order to 
when called from within JustTex t in return to your place at the beginning 
a PostScript passthrough ({ps} of the paragraph . And the line 
iconQQ). A procedure called /mto is /showicon false def at the end of 
created. It is simply the usual Post drawicon must also remain or you' ll 
Script system moveto command . end up with more icons than a Greek 
T he moveto command, on the other Orthodox church. 
hand, has been redefined as a proce
dure: first to perform a moveto and MAKING IT WORK 
then to draw an icon (the drawicon Creating prologs or having some 
procedure defined at the end of the canned ones available doesn't mean 
prolog) . they execute automatically. But how 

H ow does it work? It's qu ite sim do you use them? In the PostScript 
ple. JustText always executes a move- menu there is an option called Set 

to command when advancing to a Prolog. When you have a prolog 
new paragraph . But we have rede finished and saved to disk or are 
fined moveto to do a moveto and to ready to use one provided for you, 
check to see if the icon passthrough choose this option. A dialog box 
has been made. If it has, then the appears asking you to open a file, 
prolog moves to the beginning of choose the prolog you want to use 
the paragraph and performs the pro  and cl ick OPEN. From that moment 
cedtire drawicon which draws an on, until you qu it JustText, the se
icon (in this case a shadowed check lected prolog will be inserted at the 

Figure 5: Four document 
pages can be reduced 
and printed on one page 
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Communicat ion 

lntroducin_g Desi n. 

The first thinking ool 


for both sides of your brain. 

InputsNow there's apowerful graphics and text handling 

program to help you visualize complex systems. 
DefinitionsDesign lets you createunderstandable graphic and 

SpecificationRequirements Outputsrepresentations of projects and processes on your 
Macintosh'." So youcan organizequickly, analyze AO . 

effectively, and communicateclearly. 
Draw flow charts, organizational charts, computer 

programs, communication networks, presentation 
graphics and production line processes-inrecord 
time.Once you connect one object to another ina 
diagram, it stays connected, QO matter where you 

Initial ize 
Modemove it.Design makes it easier toestablish, maintain 

and understand logical relationships. Al 

Build Design diagrams up to 999 pages. And 
arrange them in hierarchical structure.You can also A2 

develop successively detailed descriptions withinone Mode 

multi-level diagram.Or hide detail, so the big picture 
is easier to see.Even edit, manipulate and stylize text , 
inside any graphic object.And create "hypertext" 
links to organize text across multiplepages.. 

Whats more, you can always upgrade to Design 
development systems from Meta Software. 
Design+ DA lets you write Macintosh"' DeskAcces
sories, mini-applications that extendthe power 
and capabilities of Design . And Design Open 
Architecture is aprogrammable system for 
developing final applications. Operator 

2Thats the verbal description of what Design can 
Communication Mode

do..For amore graphic illustration, looktoyourright. Decomposition "Jansmlsslon • 
SUDSystem 

r-----------------------, 
I Why just draw graphics, when you can draw conclusions? I 

For more information about Design, or for the name of the dealer II nearest you, mail this coupon to Meta Software Corporation, 
150 CambridgeParkDrive, Cambridge, Mass.,02140. If youcan't afford 

l to wait, call us at 800-227-4106. InMassachusetts,call 617-576-6920. 

1 Name· ~~- 1 

Title _________ _ _ ~· 
1 

I 
1 

Company !i!!i1f- 0. I 
~~ II City State_ Zip. ___ 

I Meta Software oesign isava i1.:~:he I 
I Apple"' Macintosh• 512,IHI 150CambridgePark Drive s12E,Plus.SEandllat II M Cambridge, MA 02140 mo.I I617-576-6920 

L-------------------------_J
Apple isa registered trademark and Macintosh is atrademark owned by, or licensed to, Apple Computer Inc © 1987 Meta Software Corp. 

Please circle 268 on reader service card . 
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Coming of Age 
top of your file (or you can cancel 
the selected prolog by choosing SET 
PROLOG and clicking on CAN 
CEL) . To check this out, Make a 
PostScript window. Don't panic if 
you don't see your customized pro
log. JustText always generates the 
Default Prolog. You' ll need to scroll 
down a few lines to spot yours. 

AND NOW THE BAD NEWS 
Although this isn't a review, there 

are several developmentsJ ustText us
ers might be interested in. T he cur 
rent versio n is l.Oi. Version 1.1 has 
been prematu rely announced by var
ious Mac magazines since 1985 ! 
There is no such creature now. 
Whenever it finally appears, it will 
not run o n an unenhanced 512K. 
The most probable new big feature 
will be the ability to use any down
loadable font. Page preview might 
be in the works. Some minor 
changes will have to be made on 
prologs written for version l .Oi . 

In the meantime, version l .Oi is all 
there is. T he list cost is $ 195. Make 
very sure you have the manual dated 
June 12, 1986. It is vastly superior 
to the original manual and contains 
invaluable character code charts for 
the Symbol fo nt, Zapf Dingbats and 
all of the characters available in any 
LaserWriter typeface. The various 
PostScript- related features are also 
better documented . 

T he o riginal review in MacUser 
granted ] ustText a 4-mo use rating 
fo r suppo rt. Knowledge Engineer
ing, unfortunately, hasn't always 
lived up to this standard . No early 
]ustText owner that I know has ever 
received a notice of upgrades or of 
the newer manual. That's a shame, 
because the program itself has 
evolved during the last 2 years into 
an excellent product. I learned of the 
new manual and version l .Oi only 
months after their release by spot 
ting them in a computer sto re. I 
suspect that I am not alone in this 
experience. To be charitable, Knowl
edge Engineering is virtually a two
person company. I once worked in a 
small offi ce and know the hassles 
invo lved. But the support problem 
does mar an otherwise valuable tool. 

So much for JustText? I don't 
think so. ] ustText's sane approach to 

PostScript makes it faster, mo re pre lishing software and those desiring 
cise and more versatile than prod to learn PostScript or improve their 
ucts like Word o r PageMalzer. ] ust programming skills will find this 
T ext might be thought of as a textual sofuvare a welcome helpmate. ~ 
equivalent to Cricket D raw. The lat
ter provides a PostScript window 
that enables you to fo llow and study GREGORY WASSO N IS A FREELANCE 
the PostScript of your graphics. J ust DESKTOP TYPESEn ·ER WHO LI VES ON A 
Text does the same fo r text-a di MO UNTAINTOP IN TH E M ID DLE OF A RED
mensio n lacking in Word. People WOOD FOREST NEAR SANTA C RUZ, CA. 

looking fo r a unique alternative in H E'S A FOIUv! ER G RAD UAT E ST UDENT IN 

the expanding fi eld of desktop pub- GREEK AN D LATIN. 

Program 6 
O/o! )def 

%%Title: ICON PROLOG /drawicon{ 


%%Creator: Arthur Luehrmann 
 gsave 


%%CreationDate : May 3, 1987 
 currentpoint translate 

-84 -75 translate
/showicon false def 


3 51 19 31 66 77 66 57 19 o5 o31 path fill 

/icon { /showicon true def} def 


11 59 27 39 74 85 74 65 27 8 5 8 39 path 


/moveto{ gsave 

mto .8 setgray fill 


showicon {drawicon} if 
 grestore 


)def 
 2 setlinewidth stroke 

grestore/mto{ 

/showicon false defsystemdict begin 

moveto }def 

end /path{mto{lineto}repeat closepath}def 

This prolog, written by Arthur Luehrmann of Berkeley's Computer Literacy Press, allows the 

printing of marginal icons next to paragraphs in a document. 


This is an cx:unple of using ;1 specially crca1cd PostScript prolog 10 makt.: Figure 6: An icon, in this 
certa in thi ngs easy to do in JustTcxt. In our rcL·cn t computer lxloks, we use case a checkmark, can
many marg inal icons to call the reader's :ment ion to the !ask at hancl: 

doing somc1h ing on the com pute r, re:1din g. answering questions. cic. We be placed in the margin 

wanted a si m ple way 10 ca ll for an icon with in !he Jus (fi.:xt tile without of a document to 

having to enter all the d rawing insrm.:tions cad1 time. 
 accentuate the text. 
The solution '.' Pu1 1hc d rawing ins1ruc1ions in a PostScript procedure in 1ht· 

prolog. Then call the procedure when needed. Herc is a sample of its use: 

A si mple chcck·mark icon wi ll appea r just left o f thl! begin ning of 1hl! 111:x1 

paragraph. 


The PostScript instruction icon (inserted into the JustTcxt tik ;1 s 
I ps ) iconQQ) did 1hc trick. Herc 's how it works: T he call to icon mercl v 
sets 1he boolean value of /showicon to be true. (It 's normally fa lse ~) 
No icon is d rawn at thi !<> poin t. But look al the mo vet o procedure in the 
pro log. It first cal ls mto and then te sts 1he value of /showicon: if the 
va lue is true, then dra wi con is called and the icon appears. (After draw 
ing 1hc icon, the procedure rc sc1s /sho1.•icon to false .) 

Jn see ing how thi s all works. you need 10 know two impon;1111 facts. First. 
Jusffex t always issues a mo veto command just before sta rting a new 
paragraph: the result is to move the curn..:nt point to the left margin at the 
baseli ne of the firs! line of the new paragraph. Second. the move to prcx:c
du re defined in the prolog lakes the place of 1he system move to . The new 
procedure, in effect , captures any call to movet o coming from JustTcxt 
(or anywhere else!). 

Nonna lly, you want the system moveto to be carried out. That's the pur
pose of the mto procdure defined in 1hc prolog. It reestabli shes the context 
of the sys1em commnnds. then calls mo veto , and fina ll y restores the 
previous context 

The detai ls of the icon arc um imporrnn1. You could substitute different 
draw ing instmc!ions and create whateve r icon you want. You might have 
to transla1e the origin differently and possibly ch;mge the sca le-espe· 
cially if the PostSc ript for the icon comes from a drawing program. such 
as Cricke t Draw. And you mus! definitel y change :111 moveto 's to mto 's. 
But tha t should be a ll. 
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Which One(s) Fit(s)? 
We can help you buy the right software every 

Choose Your Weapons 
Call right now, and select from 600 titles, in

time. Whether you'r e trying to decide on page cluding ·graphics, word processing, account
layout, spreadsheet, accounting, database, or ing, spreadsheet...even games! 
any other category, you're offered lots of choic
es. And, there are significant differences in Once you try us, you'll never be tempted to 
the programs available. You can read the re break the rules again. 
views, talk to friends or people in the stores. 
But, nothing beats hands-on testing. 

"Don't Get Stuck" 
"When I look at my 
software shelf, I see 
some dogs sitting 
there, just gathering 
dust ... wasted time, 
and wasted money." 
"This trial purchase 
plan helps eliminate 
mistakes in software 
purchases." 
"We pay for the trial, 

and get full working originals, with manuals. 

We run them up one side and down the other." 
 Save on Sony Disks! 
"Once we decide on a program, all that's left is 

SS (2 boxes) $1.05 SS (100 bulk) $ .92to pay the discounted balance to purchase." 
DS (2 boxes) $1.50 DS (100 bulk) $1.22 

"We buy the right program, and only the right 
FREE Sony VUleotape 
minimum 5 boxes, or 100 6ulkwe get it way under retail." Hurry, quantities are limited 

MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 • Humble, TX 77347 

Call For Our Free Catalog! 

1-800-972-3018 
(713) 540-2300 

Please circle 152 on reader service card . 

"The others, we send back." 

program." 
"And, 



HIGH PERFORMANCE 

EXTERNAL MODEM 

EMAC·MD2400 
• 	Built-in speakerphone 
• CC/TT V.22bis (2400 bps) 
• 	Bell 212A (0-300, 1200 bps) 
• 	Full Hayes® compatibility 
• 	Automatic data-to-voice 

switching (Lift telephone set) 
• Diagnostics ir:ictuded in firmware 

/////////////////////~ 

HARD DRIVES 
EMAC·20D, EMAC·40D, EMAC·91 D 

• 20MB,40MB, or 91MB capacity 
• SCSI intelligent interface 
• Fast data transfer 1MB/sec. 
• 	1Bms average seek time for 91D 
• 	Built-in power supply 
• 50-pin shielded cable and 

terminator included 

1Bms AVERAGE SEEK TIME 
FOR EMAC-91D 

HARD DISK/TAPE BACKUP UNITS 
EMAC-91160 OT 

• Ideal for networks 
• 91MB disk/60MB tape 
• SCSI intelligent interface 
• 	Mirror image/file-by-file backup 
• Supports multiple cassettes 
• 	Disk utility, 60MB cassette, cable 

and terminator included 

EVEREX, Ever for Excellence, EMAC, Hayes, TOPS, AppleShare, MacServe, and Memorybank Manager 
are t.rademarks, and registered trademarks of their respective companies. © 1987 Everex Systems fnc. 
All nghts reserved. 	 ' · 



DRIVING MACHINES 

TAPE BACKUP 

EMAC·60T 
• 60MB high capacity cassette 
• Data transfer 3.5MB/minute 
' Mirror image/file-by-file backup 
• Supports multiple cassettes 
• On-line "help " windows 
• Cable and terminator included 
• SCSI intelligent interface 

DELUXE HARD DISK/TAPE BACKUP 
EMAC-40160 OT Deluxe 

• 40MB disk/60MB tape 
• Zero footprint design 
• Ideal for networks 
• SCSI Intelligent interface 
• 	Mirror image/file-by-file backup 
• 	Cables, terminator, cassette, tape 

software, and disk utility included 

HIGH CAPACITY FILE SERVER 
EMAC·FS100 

• 261MB high capacity storage 
• 	Built-in tape backup, 5MB/min 
• SCSI intelligent interface 
• 	Perfect for networks including: 

TOPS '", MacServe '", AppleShare"' 
• 	Memorybank Manager"' software 

included and pre-loaded 

.. ~1 

' A 

- -•. Call EVEREX today 

415-683-2222 
Ask about our authorized 

dealership program. 
Please circle 151 on reader service card . 

Everex Systems, 48431 Milmont Drive, Fremont, California 94538 



A gift subscription to Mac User will bring 
your colleagues, clients or friends important 

information about the products and applica
tions that will help them become a more 

powerful Mac user. 
Every issue delivers new product evaluations, 

in-depth reviews of the hardware and software 
they can use to increase performance and hands-on 

power tips, techniques and hints to squeeze more 
power from their Mac. No other magazine can deliver the 
applications and insights like Mac User! 

There's no better gift for any.Mac user-and ifyou act 
today, you'll SAVE 58% OFF the annual single-copy 

price of $4 7.40! One year ofMacUser-12 big issues
only $19.97! Give the gift that's delivered all year 
long-give Mac User! For FAST SERVICE, call 

1-800-852-5200 today! 

rMacUs=--PO. B;-524~-Bo:i°d;,Cci;;<los032;2;1- - - - - - 
I Please send Mac User Gift Subscription TO: 

Mr./Mrs./Ms._________....,,.,..__________ 
Please print Company____________________~ 

Address______________________ 

City__________State______Zip_____ 


Send signed gift card FROM: 

Mr./Mrs./Ms.____________________ 


Company____________________~ 

Address______________________ 

City State Zip____ 
0 Bill me later for $19.97 0 Payment for $19.97 enclosed 
Charge my: 0 AmEx 0 Visa 0 MC 
Card No. Exp. Date _________ 

Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first issue. Add $12 per year for postage 
outside USA, US funds only. Annual basic subscription price is $27. 



T H E H E L P F 0 L D E R 


by Dan Cochran 

Answers 

From the 

Mac Team 


Got a Mac problem? Something that 
you'd lilu explained? Something you can't 
find the ansJJ1er for anywhere else? Apple's 
Dan Cochran will an.nJ1er your questions 
eJ>e1y month in this space. When the ques
tions arc too tough for him, he'll get the 
m1s1J1crs from other members of the Mac 
team. So asll 1J1hat you need to /mow andget 
your ansJJ1ers straight from the source! 

Send your questions to Dan care of 
MacUser, 25 West 39th Street, NeJJ1 Yor/1, 
NY JOO18. Dan JJ!ill read all of your 
questions, but, unfortunatezy, he may not be 
able to ansJJ1er indiJ>idual queries. 

COMPATIBILITY 

Q 1 am a new Mac Plus owner. The 
• SE is in and the Mac II is on the 

way. What will happen to the Mac Plus? 
What is your honest professional opin
ion on this subject? The Mac Plus is a 
great machine and JJ1as Apple's flagship. 
Your answer may have a vital impact on 
my business, so tell me: What will be
come of the Mac Plus? 
T & T TURTLE GRAPHICS 
CARMEL, NY 

Q I have a 512K Macintosh and an 
• SOOK external drive . I have been 

considering enhancing my Macintosh 
but I'm wondering, what arc the advan
tages) If I don't upgrade will I be left 
behind as new sofovare becomes avail
able? I have also heard that the new 
128K ROMs have been responsible for 
power supply failures . Is this true? 
BILL FANNUCCHI 
ARENA, WI 

A While these tJJ10 questions aren't ex
• actly identical they are representatil'e 

of a JJe1y common genre of concern: "Will 
my cmnnt machine serve my needs and 
requirements in the fature?" While there 
isn't one right an.nJ1er far eJ1eryone, here are 
a fen> useful facts. You should be able to 
decide far yourself. 

1. The Macintosh Plus has a Pery sub
stantial installed base. Unless a software 
developer has a specialized application that 
requires huge amounts of memory (more 

than 4 megabytes) or that requires color or 
expansion cards, they'd be foolish (in fact, 
they'd /Jape to go out oftheir way) to ship an 
application that JJ1asn't Macintosh Plus 
compatible. The Macintosh Plus OJl!ner is 
protected here by the simple yet compelling 
laJJ1s of economics. 

2. The Macintosh SE offers impr01,ed 
pe1fimnance, expandability and the conJ1cn
ience ofan internal hard disk. But it's still a 
Macintosh. Properly behaved applications 
deJJeloped far the SE Jl!ill run on the Macin
tosh Plus and 11ice-JJersa. 

3. Some highly specialized applications 
dcJJeloped for the Macintosh II Jl!on 't run on 
either the SE or the Plus. If you are 
anxious~)' aJJJaitin~rr the latest and greatest 
computer-aided circuit design program far 
your Plus you might be out oflucll. !fl were 
a deJ>clopcr far this high-end market I 
probably wouldn't compromise and would 
design my prq_qram specifically far the Mac
intosh II. If! couldget it to run on a Plus or 
SE, all the better. But 1 JJ1ouldn't lose any 
sleep oJJer it. 

4. Any piece of equipment you OJJ!n is 
useji4l as long as you perceiJJe it to be. My old 
AT&T push-button telephone pales techni
calZv 1J1hen you 100/1 at the new cordless and 
cellular technology products today. But it 
gets the job done. Don't be misled or an,ed by 
neJJ1 technology. If you'J1e got a JJJorking 
solution to your problem you're better oJT 
than most people. 

5. Yes-things JJ1ill change. This is ineJJ
itable and desirable. Apple is committed to 
remaining the technology leader in the 
industry. We JJJil! occasionally haJJc to sacri
fice compatibility far neJIJ functionality and 
pon,er. Ifwe didn't you'd still be staring at a 
"A >" pro1npt on some funliy monitor. 

6. I 'JJe heard poJJ1er supply problems 
blamed on a lot ofthings but neJJer the neJJJ 
ROMs. Go ahead and upgrade to a Plus. 
While I JJJouldn't recommend that anyone 

~lfO out and scrap their Plus because of SE 
technology, owners of older 64[( ROM 
l 28Ks and 5 l 2Ks JJJill soon be left in the 
dust JJJith respect to newer software. And 
most ofthe new, exciting Macintosh applica
tions JJJill only shine JJ1hen they are used with 
I -megabyte machines. 

DAMAGED DESKTOP 
I have recently come across a 

• problem that is new to me and 
t don't know how to correct. I have 
many documents on a System disk with 
MacWrite. Just a short while ago the 
disk suddenly became inaccessible 
through the desktop. If I boot the disk it 
will just keep cycling, but not open or 
display on the Finder. If I boot from 
another disk first it will cycle between 
the two. It will not open to the desktop 

so that I cannot change the System or any 
other component. If I insert another disk 
and open it to a document, then insert 
the damaged disk, close the first and 
open the damaged one I can get to the 
documents, but if I quit the damaged 
document it will not return to the desk
top but will start the cycling noises again 
and give me only a blank desktop. 
L. JELF 
INGRAM, TX 

A Disks can occasionally become dejec
• tiJJe to the point JJJhere the best solu

tion is to throJJ1 them aJJJay. But once in 
aJJJhile, the Finder can get confused because 
of a bad des/1top file. This is a special file 
that contains Finder-specific infannation 
JIJhich is required to display the disk and its 
contents on the des/1top. A bad desktop file 
doesn't necessarily mean that the other 
documents on your dis/1 are damaged. Ifyou 
can still open your documents on your 
damaged dis/1 as you describe, the first thing 
I'd do is to open them one at a time and do a 
"Save As" to another disk that's known to be 
good. This J1Jill at least protect your data if 
the second step happens to fails. You can now 
attempt to rebuild the desktop file. Boot your 
damaged dis/1 JJJhile you simultaneously hold 
doJJJn the COMMAND and OPTION keys. 
Your Macintosh JJJill attempt to reconstruct 
the des/1top file. If this solution JJ1or/1s your 
disk JJJill appear on the desktop although 
your folders JJ1ill probably haJJe lost their 
names. But you'll be back in business. 

LINE COUNTS? 

Q In contrast to word processors on 
e CP/M and MS/DOS machines, 

none of the programs for the Mac, as far 
as I know, counts the lines of a docu
ment. This is quite an inconvenience 
once the top of the document is off the 
screen, and whenever I want to know 
how many more lines can be accommo
dated on the page I am working on. 
Also, the Page Setup menu does not 
allow me to specify the number of lines 
per page. Why has the line count been so 
neglected on the Mac, and are there any 
known tricks to remedy the problem? 
GEORGE KROTKOFF 
BALTIMORE. MD 

A If I stretch back far enough I can 
• remember W ordStaril(g' away on my 

Zentec ZM.S-80 micro. And I can Paguely 
remember the WordStar lines per page 
status field that constantly changed as I 
entered text. I also recall it as being an 
extremely usefi,t/ indicator ofhoJJJ much more 
I had to type far a college assignment 
(especially if the end result of my efferts Jl!as 
tied to quantity, not qua/it)~. 
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Professional Ergonomic 
Workstations for the 

Macintosh. See and feel the 
difference they make! 

adjustability needed to reduce glare,and to ease eye,neck and 
back strain. Mounting clips assure stability yet allow instant 
portability. 

MacTilt SE is designed especiallyfor the Mac SE.The original 
MacTilt fits the 128K,512K,and the Mac Plus.It comes standard 
with auniversal drive bracket and is available in platinum or 
beige.Optional accessories include asecurity system,hard disk 
bracket,dust covers,etc. MacTilt and MacTilt SE are unit 

priced at $89.95. 

For the finest accessory available for 
your Mac,see your Apple dealer or 
contact: 

E~GOTROn 1ri= 

I
nbusiness environments where 1621 E. 79th Street• Mpls., MN 55420 
operators spend long hours in front of 612·854·9116. 800· 328·9839
their computer, the Mac's small screen 

TLX 4310015
size and the low physical profile can cause 
physical discomfort and reduced 
productivity. Acommonsolutionto the 
low profile problem was to place the 
computer on top ofahard drive. This is no 
longer asolution for the Mac SE with its internal hard disk or the 
Mac Plus when used with avertical hard drive or afile server. 

Phone books,shoe boxes,and other creative ideas have been 
tried to bring the Mac up to eye level,but with little success. 

MACTILT IS THE SOLUTION! 

By raising the Mac 4inches,providing 30°tilt,and 360° 

rotation,MacTilt provides the increased height and the 
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With most CPIM and MS/DOS word 
processing applications, the number of lines 
per page is simply a funaion ofthe size ofthe 
paper and the point size of the type. As I 
recall you had to tell WordStar's Configu
ration program both of these parameters or 
you could simply specif; how many lines per 
page you desired. 

The Macintosh dOesn't restrict you to a 
single type size in each dOcument. The 
headline could be in 48-point Helvetica. 
The subheadings might be in 18-point Zapf 
Chancery. The main body of the text could 
be in 12-point Times. Because of this flexi
bility in type size a lines per page count 
would be quite meaningless. What would a 
"line-count" of 20 really mean? Twenty 
lines of 12-point type? Ten lines of24-point 
type? Or ten lines of20-point type and five 
lines of24-point? You get the idea. I suppose 
that a word processing program could tell 
you how many lines are left in a dOcument 
assuming your existing Page Setup parame
ters and the type style you are currently 
using. But I don't /mow ofany that dO. In a 
single page dOcument the white box in the 
JJertical scroll bar can be used as a visual 
indicator of the remaining space available 
on a single page. 

MS BASIC PRINTING 

Q I enjoy your column very much 
eand find your "plain English" ex

planations always enlightening even if 
they don't cover a problem of my own. I 
have been programming for some time 
with Microsoft BASIC 2. 1 but have just 
run across this problem. I have made use 
of the ROM routines CALL TEXT
FONT, CALL TEXTFACE, etc. in or
der to output a particular style of text to 

the screen, but when I try to use the 
same commands in a printout (with 
LPRINT), the program seems to ignore 
these calls and only prints in what I call 
"typewriter type ." Is there any way to 
print in, say, 14-point Venice, other than 
with a word processor? If BASIC can't 
access these routines for printout, what 
other language does? Will I have to learn 
C, Pascal, or assembly language? I figure 
if MacWrite can do it, it can be done. 
ROBERT TELLEFSEN 
NAPA, CA 

A The Microsoft BASIC LPRINT 
. command simply sends ASCII char

acter codes to the ImageWriter. As a result 
all you'll get is the ImageWriter resident 
font and font style that is currently defined. 
You can manipulate ImageWriter resident 
fonts and print using different Image
W riter type styles (bold, underlined, etc.). 

These control codes are described in the 
ImageWriter Technical Reference Man
ual available from Addison-Wesley. If, how
ever, you want to print Macintosh screen 
fonts you'll haJJe to take another approach. 

The following example code segment will 
output the string, "Hello," on your Image-

The Best Bitmap Font Editor. 

Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters, documents, reports, and 

W from Anglicanpictures, by customizing the actual printed letters themselves. Create 
unique individual characters never seen before. Call these characters up 
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127 
points high. .... ......... ....
.......... ........
.......... ........
W ith FONTastic Plus, all this will become second nature to you. ..... ........ .... ........FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macintosh '- bitmap .... ............ .... 

..................... ..........................font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text ........ .............
......... .........
. ....fonts, display fonts, symbol fonts, logos or fore ign language fonts are all as .... ............... ............. ......... .............simple as clicking the mouse. ....... 

.................... .... .....
... ................. ..
.... .. .... ... 
.... ............. ......... 


Fatbits editing li ke MacPaint'--but with three sizes of fatbits- makes it .. easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common 
......... . . ' .....
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline layers 

help maintain a consistent look from letter to letter. An integrated font 
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples • 

..... .. ' ........................... ..... .... .... .
~ 

let you see how the font looks in print, without having to install it and 
type a sample. 

offset 2 width 38 

FONT astic Plus is the next step in font editing. Fast, powerful. easy to 
use. and only $79.95. 

1-\l_T8\18 
C ORPOR A TION 

720 Avenue F. Suite 108 
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TimeWand™- Keeping track of time... 
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The Videx TimeWand™ is an intelligent yet 
inexpensive bar code system for your business needs. 
Small enough to fit easily into a shirt pocket and 
weighing in at less than two ounces, TimeWand gives 
a new dimension to the concept of fully portable bar 
code readers. 

Versatility is the hallmark of the TimeWand system. 
With its built-in microprocessor, TimeWand puts the 
power of a computer into the palm of your hand . 
Power that lets you actually change how TimeWand 
works. Whether you want to read different types of 
bar codes or program the wand to read bar codes in a 
certain order, TimeWand can accommodate your 
needs. 

Available in three different memory configurations, 
TimeWand can store from 2,000 to 16,000 characters 
in its internal memory . This means you can hold from 
a few hundred to a few thousand bar codes in the 
TimeWand before transferring the info rmation to a 
host computer system. 

TimeWand time-stamps each bar code as it' s read. 
This lets you know not only what the bar code says, 
but when the code was read . 

The TimeWand's recharging/ download station uses a 
standard RS232C serial connector that allows you to 
communicate with the wand through a variety of host 
computer systems. Since the communication is 
keyless , the scan information is sent quickly and error 
free. Currently, software packages are available for 
the IBM PC (and compatibles), Apple I I , and Apple 
Macintosh personal computers. 

Put the power of TimeWand in your own hands. .. 
and let it work for you. 

TimeWand (2K version) - $198 
Recharger - $149 
TimeWand Manager Software (Macintosh) - $499 
TimeWand Communications Software (IBM) - $299 

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd. , Corvallis, OR 97330 
503-758-0521 

Videx is a registered trademark and TimeWand is a trademark of Videx, Inc. 
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Writer in 14-point Venice bold. Of course, 
the 14-point Venice font must be in your 
current System file. (This will only work 
ivith MS BASIC versions 2 .0 and higher.) 

OPEN "LPTl :" FOR OUTPUT AS 
#1 

** Open the Image Writer for Output** 
WINDOW OUTPUT #1 
** Make ImageWriter the output 

"Window"** 
CALL TEXTFONT (5) 
** Set Font to Venice ** 
CALL TEXTSIZE (14) 
** Set Font Size to 14 point ** 
CALL TEXTFACE (1) 
** Set Font style to bold ** 
PRINT "Hello" 
** Buffer "Hello" to output file ** 
CLOSE # 1 
** Close output file and print ** 
Thanks to the helpful folks in Microsoft's 

Technical Support Group for providing this 
solution. 

TD Os 
I just found your magazine and 
enjoy it very much. I work with 

eaf, and after I bought my 512E I 

wanted to use my Macintosh as a Tele
conununication Device for the Deaf or 
TDD. So I bought Apple's 1200-baud 
modern and the MacTerminal program. 
But I could not get the system to work 
with the TDDs. 

I believe the problem is because the 
line is not direct to the TDD, but the 
user at the receiving end (usually) must 
connect the telephone to the machine. 
Because this is the only appl ication for 
which I need the modern, I had to return 
it and the program. My dealer does not 
know what to do to make it compatible 
with TDDs. Any ideas? I know there has 
to be a way. 
Boll LIEDER 
FRESNO, CA 

A As I understand it, a TDD is a piece 
of equipment that alloJ1Js the deaf or 

hearing impaired to communicate lFith text 
over standard phone lines. A typical TDD 
consists of a luyboard, an inexpensive LED 
display and a built-in special modem. The 
user connects the TDD either to a telephone 
or directly to a phone jack, dials the tele
phone number of another TDD, and both 
parties can type to each other. 

That sounds like a reasonable application 
for a Macintosh, a modem and a telecom
munication program. The problem is most 
TDDs don't communicate using the same 
codes that most microcomputers and modems 
do. Microcomputer communication software 
and modems communicate using 7- or 8-bit 
ASCII codes to represent the letters of the 
alphabet. This is certainly the case ifyou are 
using MacTerrninal and an Apple or Hayes 
type 1200-baud modem. Most TDDs com
municate using 5-bit Baudot codes to repre
sent characters. Ergo, Macs and TDDs will 
have a difficult, if not impossible time, 
communicating properly. 

Some TDDs (such as those available from 
CroJ1Jn Research in California) have a 
SlFitch 1Phich puts them in ASCII mode. 
You could then use MacTerrninal and an 
Apple modem to communicate J1Jith any 
TDD that has ASCII capability. You'd still 
haJJe to con.figure MacTerminal to the 
expected baud rate, parity and bits per 
character expected by the TDD. Another 
solution is to find a special Baudot modem 
far your Macintosh and a piece of software 
that /mows hoJ1J to communicate J1Jith it. 
Perhaps our readers have some suggestions or 
have already solved this problem? 

FROM THE DUBL-CLiCK COLLECTION 

Volumes One and 1\vo 
Each Volume is a 3 Disk Set (400K per disk) 

EITIIER 
VOLUME 

BOTII 
VOLUMES 

Includes new programs: Font Charter (application), 
BigCaps and Defau ltFont (desk accessories). 

DUBL-CliCK SOFTWARE, INC. 
18201 GRESHAM ST. / NOATHAIDGE, CA 91325 ~ 
Ask your dealer, or order direct... 1• 11-vJ'sA I~ (818) 349-2758 
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It's one thing to have great 

graphics. It's something else 


to make them move. 
VideoWorks™II for: 
• Business Presentations 
• Animated Slide Shows 
• Multi-media Storyboards 
• Educational Movies 
•Entertaining Animations 
•Suggested Retail Price $195 

ViledMm II 

. J 

MacroMind has been making the Macintosh look Create animation on your Macintosh with 
great for years. Now let us make you look great VideoWorks™ II. Take any artwork you have and 
with VideoWorks TM II! The Overview window create animated presentations, storyboards, educa
creates slide shows that can include animation, tional courseware, point of sale displays or music
wipes, fades, timers or sound. VideoWorks'MII works videos. From MacroMind® Inc., the creators of 
great with the Macintosh II (in either 16 or 256 MusicWorksn: M.U.D.~Art Grabber": ComicWorks.1 

'; 

colors) or the Macintosh 512, Plus, SE. GraphicWorksn; Maze Wars+ T". 

Original VideoWorks 
owners can upgrade to 

VideoWorks II for $100. 

Send your check, VISA 

or MC order along with 
your VideoWorks 

Movies disk. 

Please circle 193 on reader service card. 

VideoWorksN II © 1987 MacroMindN Inc_, 1028 W. Wolfram St., Chicago, IL 60657 
(312) 871-0987. Comes with three disks: Program & Tutorials, Clip Amimation, 
Artwork& Movies and a Guided Tour training disk. Not copy protected. Distributed 
by Br0derbund Software. Ask your local dealer. 
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WITH PAPER PLUS 500 
YOUR LASERWRITER 
WON'T NEED ABABYSITTER. 
Ifyour laser printer needs ababysitter to feed the paper tray every 10 to 15 minutes, 
you need PAPER PLUS 500™;the new sheet feeder from The Laser Connection. 

PAPER PLUS 500 attaches to any laser printer using a Canon® 
CX 	 engine including Apple®LaserWriter® ,QMS® Kiss™, 

QMS-PS®800, HP®LaserJet™; and others. With a 500 
sheet capacity and envelope capability, PAPER PLUS 
500 can keep your printer humming for nearly an hour 
without taking abreak. That's a 400%increase in efficiency 
-enough to give your present baby sitter apromotion! 
PAPER PLUS 500 is easy to set up and comes with its own 
high capacity output stacker. 

For more information call or write The Laser Connection: 
P.O. Box 850296, 
Mobile,Al. 36685 
1-800-523-2696 

CTION..CQNNEod cts for laser printers 
Enhancement pr u 
A OMS® Company 

A.pple and LaserWrlter are registered trademarks of Apple Corp.. Inc; QMS is a registered trademark. QMS-PS is a trademark of QMS Inc.; 
HP Is a registered trademark and LaserJet is a trademark of Hewlett-Packard , Inc.; Canon is a registered trademark of Canon U.S.A. Inc. 
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SCREEN BURN IN 

Q I have rwo questions concerning 
e Macs. First, concerning screen 

"burn-in." I typically keep my Mac Plus 
powered up for 7 o r mo re hours o n a 
working day . I have seen ads fo r pro
grams that blank the screen at a key
stroke. I just turn down the brightness 
contro l fo r periods of low activity. Is this 
an effective precaution? What kind of use 
will cause burn-in anyway? Second, I've 
read reviews of a multi-language devel
opment system called M PW. It sounded 
like the ne plus ultra of Mac development 
systems, so for several months I've been 
perusing ads, looking for it to no avail. 
What is M PW, who makes it, where can 
I get it, how much is it, etc) 
JO NATHAN GORDON 

NEW YORK. NY 

A Y ou can't completely aJJoid screen 
• burn-in, just as you can't aJJoid g et

ting old. The images you see on your 
Macintosh screen are the result ofmillions of 
electrons being systematically fired at a 
phosphor coating on the back ofyour display. 
T he phospor lights up, you see the results on 

your display, and eventually the phosphor 
will deteriorate or "burn-in." The best way 
to avoid screen burn-in is to neJJer to use 
your Macintosh. T his is hardly an optimal 
solution. Y ou can reduce the effects ofscreen 
burn-in by attempting to ensure that you 
aren't constantly displaying the same image 
on your screen far a long period of time. 
That's why some of the "screen-sleep" or 
"black-out" utilities and !NITS are JJery 
useful in reducing this phenomenon. R an
dom JJJhite patterns created against a pri
marily black background will minimize the 
effects of screen burn-in. 

A particularly useful screen-sleep utility is 
the Pyro l INIT JJJh ich is included JJJith 
PowerStation from Softwai-e Supply . This 
INIT automatically blacks your screen after 
a pre-defined period of non-usage and 
amuses you JJJith a random fireworks display. 
Turning do ll'n your brightness control is 
helpful but not as effectiJJe as a utility which 
completely blan/15 the screen. 

I n any case I wouldn't 11101ry about it. 
Cars get old, teleJJisions get old, screens get 
old. Don't g et too obsessed by it. 

MPW is an acronym far the Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop. MPW is an 
extremely poJJJeifUl assembly-language de

0 

0 

JJelopment system far the Macintosh. MPW 
JJJas developed by A pple Computer and is 
available from the A pple Programmer's and 
Developer's Association (APDA) . MPW 
Pascal and MPW C are also available .from 
APDA and must be used in conjunction 
JJJith MPW. MPW isn't far the faint of 
heart, but then it doesn't have to be. There 
are many better language solutions for the 
beginning or intermediate programmer.~ 



More people use CompuServe than any other online 

computer information service on Earth. 


Over 375,000 members access hundreds of information, 

communications and entertainment services online. 


Thousands with similar interests and special expertise 
converge regularly and exchange ideas on an ever-expanding 
list of special-interest Forums. 

They have access to a combination of more financial 
.	information, a greater variety of shopping services, 
and deeper research resources than any other online 
computer service. Anywhere. 

Of course, it's conceivable that there's a service like 
ours somewhere that could give you more for your money. 
Butyou may have to travel a few light-years to find it. 

Instead,all you have to do is visit your nearest computer 
dealer today. To order CompuServe direct, or for more infor
mation,write: CompuServe, 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd., 
Columbus,Ohio 43220. Or call 800 848-8199. In Ohio and 
Canada , call 614 457-0802. 

ContpuServe® 

AN H&R BtOCK COMPANY 
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TIP SHEET 

COMPILED BY DAVID SCHARGEL 

Found a trick, shortcut or a 
smarter way to get something 
done with a program? Share 
your hints by sending them to 
The Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser, 
11 Davis Dr., Belmont, CA 
94002 . We pay at least $25 for 
every hint we publish , plus 
we 'll print your name and 
hometown. 

Whoops' We goofed. In the 
July 1987 Tip Sheet, the 
Ready, Set, Go.' 3 tip and its 
related screen shot were in
correct. The actual procedure 
is much simpler than was 
shown, and you don't need to 
use another application. 
Thanks to all of you who 
wrote and po inted out our 
discrepancy. 

We incorrectly said that 
with R eady, Set, Go! 3 " It is 
no t possible to wrap text 
around other text. " We 
couldn 't have been more inac
curate . Simply choose SPECI
FICATIONS from the Special 
menu and pick "run around ." 
You can have text wrap 
around the text block just as it 
is done fo r a picture block. 

MACWRITE 
The main window 
in MacWrite, ver
sio n 4.5 , can't be re

sized beyond the standard 9
inch Mac screen when 
working with a large monitor 
or a software screen expander, 
like Steppi11g Out. Using R es
Edit, however, you can patch 
MacWrite 4.5 so that the 
window expands to just un
der a fu ll page. The patch 
consists of two parts: the first 
patches MacWrite's program 
code to allow for a larger 
wi ndow, while the second 
part changes the default size 
of the window.' 

Using R esEdit, open a copy 
of Mac Write by double-click
ing on the MacWrite line. 
Then, open the CODE re

source with an ID of9. To do 
this, first double-click on the 
CODE line in the MacWrite 
window, then by doublc
clicking the line "CODE 
ID =9." The hexidecimal win
dow will open. Choose FIND 
HEX from the Search menu . 
Have R esEdit search and re

. place the o nly hexidecimal oc
currence of "O 136" with 
"0300." Finish the first part 
of the patch by closing all the 
windows and saving the 
changes to MacWrite. The 
MacWrite window can now 
be resized. It is no t necessary 
to proceed wi th die second 
step, unless you want Mac
Write to automatically default 
to the larger window. 

Use R esEdit to open the 
copy of MacWrite. Double
click on the WIND resource 
line and locate and open, by 
double-clicking, the line 
"WIND ID = 301." Change 
the value of 337, found in die 
third edit box (fo r bounds
Rect), to 768. Close all win
dows, and save the changes to 
Mac Write. When you now 
use MacWrite on a large 
screen, the defau lt window 
will now open to just under a 
full page size. 
KEVIN H ARRISON 
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 

DISKTOPDA 
~ While viewing a list 
LJ!!!1J of files you can 

make mu 1tip le selec
tions to perform commands 
on many files at once. Just 
SH IFr-CLICK to select individ
ual items o r SHIFr-DRAG to 
select a continuous list of 
files. 

DisllTop has a few features 
designed for multiple selec
tions. When a number of files 
arc selected, the Sizes button 
tells you the total of all the 
files . C licki ng on the Delete 
button, when you have multi
ple fi les selected, provides you 

widi an option to delete every 
file in the selection without 
confirming each file. 
PAUL CAHLSTADT 
MANITOBA, CANADA 

DARK CASTLE 
iliJ Wouldn't it be neat n to wa lk Oil air? In 

Dar/1 Castle it's pos
sible 1 If you press the duck 
key widi either the up or 
down key as you ascend or 
descend a staircase or ladder, 
you will wal k on air when you 
reach the top or bottom. 
Once vou arc in the air, ex
periment with different com
mands. Some commands al
low you to walk on air, while 
others let you jump higher 
than you thought possible. 
BRYN WILLIAMS 
STATE COLLEGE, PA 

FULLPAINT 
To easily create 
dashed boxes and 
dashed ho rizontal 

o r vertica l lines, create a 
checkerboard pattern of two 

• 
l ('" - - -- - - 

' ' I I I I 

'' 

,,. . . 

diagonally opposed 4 X 4 
solid boxes . With this pattern 
selected, hold down the Op
tion key while drawing a 
square, or Shift-Option while 
drawing a line. A dashed box 
or line is drawn. 
GARY D. MCGATH 
H,OLLI S, NH 

SUPERPAINT 
While in the 
layer you can have 
the marquee too l se

lected and still be able to use 
the lasso tool. Just ho ld down 
the OPTION key and the cur
sor becomes a lasso, ready to 
select any odd-shaped bit
map. 
DAVID CONDIT 
WARRENTON, VA 

PROFESSIONAL COMPOSER 
A useful feanire in 
Profcssional Composer 
is that it "consoli

dates" rests in parts when 
PRI NT PARTS is chosen from 
the Fi le menu . However, in 
all parts other than the first, 

,-----------, 
"'I ' 
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rehearsal marks arc ignored if lines palette at the left side of 
rests both precede and follow any measure in which you 
the rehearsal mark. This prob insert a rehearsa l mark. In 
lem can be fixed if you insert fact , any barline at rehearsal 
a thick barlinc from the Bar- marks other than the standard 

Define Nome 

D uimwaiIJ8tti11•1 
Refers to: 

rl·-S-RS-1-:$_R_l_13-- ----

rMocro 
O Functi on ®Command Opllon - X Key:0 I 

o ne will force Professional MAND-A. This is the equiva
Composer to break consolidat lent of clicking in the upper 
ed rests around rehearsal kft corner of the worksheet. 
marks in parts where rests CARL PARKER 
both precede and follow the MADISON, WI 
rehearsal mark. 
JAMES GREESON - If you need to show 
fAYE'lTEV ILLE, AR - or print all the for

-=-= ~ - mu las in a work-
EXCEL sheet (rather than the data), 

just o pen a new macro sheet,-=-~-=- The Excel macro 
- shown in the box is copy the required cells from 

- designed to save the worksheet and paste them 
time when closing a set of into the macro sheet. 
open excel docun~cnts. Nor If you don't include all re
mally, when you specit)i lated cells, the cell references 
CLOSE ALI ., you arc asked if within the macro sheet may 
you want to save each and be incorrect or missing. 
every document. R unning CA RL J. MADSON 
this macro automatically saves MENLO !'ARK, CA 
each o pen document, except 
for the macro sheet that this TOPS 
macro 1s 111. It's poss ible to con
Scurr SILVERA1AN n nect your Macs to a 
EAST BRUNSWICK, NJ ~ Novell network us

ing TOPS. Simply take one of 
the PCs in your Novell net~-=- In excel, you can SC::.. - leer an entire work- work and connect it to your 

- sheet without using TOPS network, too. This PC 
the mouse by typing COM - becomes the "gateway'' ma



For Mac Savings: I
--------=----____.1 -800-MAC-DISK 


128K-512K 109.00 
128K-1024K 229.00 
512K-1024K 129.00 
512K-2048K 399.00 
128K-2MEG 499.00 
SCSI Port 69.00 
68020 395.00 
68020/68881 595.00 
1 Meg SIMMS 199.00 

• 	 30-Day Money-Back GuarantH 
on All Upgrades. 

* 	 Over 4500 Upgrades Completed 
* 	 6 Month - 3 Year Warranty 

Dove Upgrades: 
MacPlus 2MB 
512K-1024K 
512K-2048K 

October 

Bargains! 


SOOK Drive 
$199 

I,; 
, • 

, ~ 

1200 Baud MagicModem 

$99 

Please circle 156 on reader service card. 



chine. Using the Novell soft
ware, assign the gateway's 
drive E to the Novell server. 
Then , using the TOPS menu, 
publish dri ve E. Doing this 
allows all the Macs and PC on 
the TOPS netwo rk to see the 

NY 

Word 3.0 provides a 
fast way to return 
the insertio n point 

to its most recent locatio n. 
For example, if you are typing 
and notice an error several 
words back, correct the error, 

.page.CJ! 

then type COMMAND-OPTION
Z. The cursor will return to 
where you were typing . This 
command actually works for 
the three most recent inser
tion po int locations. 
D AVE FARABEE 
DAVIS, CA 

Word 3.0 won't al
low the Image
Writcr to print in 

bidirectio nal mode with the 
standard Caps Lock, Shift 
and Option keypress combi
nation while clicking OK. 
H owever, it can still be done; 
it just takes a few easy steps . 
Begin by ho lding down the 

/Times-Bold findfont 100 scalefont setfont<Jl 
wp$x 2.8 div wp$y 3.5 div translate<Jl 
0 setlinewidth<Jl 
52.3 rotate 0 0 moveto (D RAFT) true charpath<Jl 
gsave .95 setgray fill grestore stroke<Jl 

ID "Draft" Word 3.0 Tlp:Header 

~... [!21 (!) (Smrrn <1~ Pn~ ui o u s ) 

Shift and Optio n keys before 
pulling down the Fi le menu 
to choose PRJ NT. Then, ho ld 
down the Caps Lock, Shift 
and Option keys and click OK. 
Nothing will print. However, 
the next time you choose 
PR INT, without ho lding down 
any keys, you can click OK 
and your document wi ll print 
bidirectionally. 
JAIM E GOMEZ 
REQUENA, SPAIN 

When working in 
Word 3.0, there arc 
times when you 

might want to quickly extend 
the current selectio n. An ex
tension is just a few key
strokes away with the little 
known "Ex tend To" com
mand . Just type COMMAND
Ol'TION-H and you wi ll see 
"Extend To" in the page 
number box. To advance to a 
specific character, simply type 
d1C character and the selectio n 
will extend to the next occur
rence of th at character. The 
command will differentiate 
between capital and lower 
case letters. To extend the 
selectio n to the end of a para
graph, press RETURN. This 
technique also works for tabs 
and new line marks (Shift
Return ). 

You can continue to extend 
any selectio n as lo ng as "Ex 
tend To" shows in the page 
number box, which will be 
until you type COMMAND- . 
(period), choose another 
command o r scroll with the 
mouse. 
D AVE FARAB EE 
DAV IS, CA 

~ H ave you ever put
'o/ o ut a draft copy of a 

document, o nlv to 
have it interpreted as the real 
d1ing because someone "for
got" it was just a draft copy? 
Using Word 3.0 and a Laser
Writcr, you can ensure that 

this will never happen again. 

By including the PostScript 

code shown in the box, you 

can have the word "DRAFT" 

appear in large, o utlined let

ters across every page. 

KIM H ANSEN 

SEA1TLE, WA 


CRICKET DRAW 

li 
There is a little 
known trick, not 
present in MacDraw 

or SuperPaint, that allows you 
to gain total control of object 
placement with the ALIGN OB
JECTS command in Cricket 
Dra1JJ. The o rdering of ob
jects drawn with Criclut Dmw 
does no t depend on their cre
ation o rder or positioning, 
but rather in their layering. 
Wid1 d1is in mind, selecting 
an object and choosing BIU NG 
TO FRONT from the Arrange 
menu will later make d1at ob
ject the "point of reference" 
fo r future Al ign commands. 

For example, when you 
have an o bject d1at you would 
like to align o ther objects 
with , select the item and 
choose BIU NG TO FRONT from 
the Arrange menu . Then, 
SHI FT-CLICK d1e o ther objects 
yo u want alig ned and choose 
ALIGN OBJECTS from the Ar
range menu . Regardless of 
d1c type of alignment done, 
the object o n the "top" layer 
will remain in its original 'po
sition. 
BARTON J. BRADB URY 
UN IVERSITY, MS 

Don' t just sit there waiting for us to get around 
to your problem or question. Copies of the 
deluxe. spiral bound edition of The Power 
User's Manual: Over 1,000 Hints and Tips for 
the Macintosh are now available for a mere 
519.95, which includes shipping and handling. 
The manual has two cross-referenced indexes 
to help find tips fast and covers over 100 of the 
most popular Mac programs and peripherals . 
It's worth its weight in gold mice. Make your 
checks payable to Power User's Manual and 
send the order to: Power User's Manual Offer. 
831 federal Road . Brookfield , CT 06804. Bulk 
rates for clubs . organizations and schools are 
available from the same address. 



(Quality andprice are inseparable atWil1p Nine.) 

Quality., And price. Not a match made in heaven. It's 

a match made at Warp Nine. 
Just look at these prices. They're about 40% lower 

th_anyo1..1:'d expect because we sell directly to you,
ehmmatmg the dealer's mark up. And dedicated as we 
are to low prices, we're even more dedicated to quality. 
In fact, we're so convinced of our quality that ifafter 
30 days you don't absolutely love our product return it 
for a complete refund. ' 

Our commitment to a well-built machine is further 
refle~ted in our Quality and Assurance Report. It 
details every step of_production and is signed by the 
person responsible for each step. Plus, there's a full 
one-year warranty available for the asking. And when 
you buy from us, you get an unlimited toll-free 
~umber to our technical support team for any ques
tions you may have-something our competition 
doesn't offer. 

So get your drive from Warp Nine. And you'll get 
more than you bargained for. 

Pllllll48 

PHOTON 20, 30, 40 AND NEW 80. 

$569 $699 $949 $1349 

A 21, 31, 41or81MB external SCSI hard drive. 

Fast, dependable, rock-solid performers. HFS and MFS 
compatible. Daisy chain up to seven SCSI devices. 
Photon 20, 30, 40 and 80 prices: For MacPlus-$569.00, 
$699.00, $949.00, $1349.00. *For 512k with our PlusPort
$699.00, $829.00, $1099.00 and $1479.00. 

MEMORY UPGRADES 

FOR YOUR 512 AND PLUS. 


Simply clip on with no modifications necesssary.
Fully compatible with all your software. · 

Warj>_Ram-Upgrade for Mac 512k to 1024k RAM 
For 512E with 128k ROM-$179.00. For 512 with 64k · 
ROM-$189.00. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade for MacPlus. $259.00 
Mon~ter~ 2.5-2.5 Mb upgrade for MacPlus. Uses 

1~egab1t chips and SIMM technology. Compatible
with mter~al hard drives and large screens. Low power 
consumption. $595.00 

MonsterRam 4-4Mb upgrade. Same technology as 
MonsterRam 2.5. $1190.00 

WWW. 

THE PHASER 800. 

$189.00 

. ~isper-quiet SOOK double sided disk drive. Compat
ible with 128K, 512K, MacPlus and SE. No hardware 
or software modifications necessary. Distinguishes 
400K apd SOOK diskettes and will read and write to them 
acc~rdti;tglY: Features push button and automatic elec
troruc ejection. Cable included. All models. $189.00 

http:ROM-$189.00
http:ROM-$179.00
http:MacPlus-$569.00


OUR SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 
New! LaserSprint The best Print Spooler for the 

LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. Manages 
all jobs while you work. Observe all work in printing 
queue. All spool documents protected. Works with 
Pagemaker. Compare at $149.00 Our price $59.95. 

FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs \JP text 
and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk. Volume, 
file-by-flle, incremental. $39.95. 

PrintSprint A great lmagewriter spooler. $29.95 
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any W~Bfoducts and 

save. FullBack/LaserSprint, $79.95. F ack/ 
PrintSprint, $39.95. 

THE TRANSPORTER 20 
AND THE PHOTON 2001. 

$799.00 $1399.00 

The Transporter is a stand alone 20Mb tape drive. 

The 2001 a single unit that combines a 20Mb hard 
drive/20Mb tape drive. The hard drive in the 2001 
delivers all the speed, dependabilitY, and flexibility of 
our Photon 20. Both tape drives will backup and restore 
data and applications safely onto cassette tapes. Tape
drives feature volume, file-by-file and incremental 
backup. Can backup daily files in as little as three 
minutes. Transporter and 2001 prices: For MacPlus: 
$799.00, $949.00 For 512k*: $1399.00. and $1549.00. 

INTRODUCING THE 

MACINTOSH II 50 AND 80MB 


INTERNAL HARD DRIVES. 


Macintosh II SO $949.00 
Macintosh II 80 $1295.00 

Comes with everything you would J!eed to mount 
into your Mac II m less than five mmutes. Includes 
our 30-day-to-love-it warranty. Uses the quantum 
drive found in original Mac Ils. 

*TheWarp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a MacPlus type 
SCSI port on the back ofyour Mac SUK. It is 
included with each SUK price. This adapter allows 
you to connect our SCSI hard drive and tape back up 
to your SUK and transfer data at the high speed that 
the MacPlus does. No modifications. No soldering. 
Just Clip on. Very simple to install. 
Macintosh, Mac SE are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. 

Please circle 178 on reader service card . 

INTRODUCING THREE 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 


FOR THE MAC SE. 

Ifyou're planning to get a Mac SE, buy it 

with dual 800k floppies. Then order one of our 
20, 30 or 45Mb internal hard drives and 
install it in place of one of the 800k drives. 
This gives you a floppy and a hard drive for 
hundreds less than you'd pay with Apple. And 
it's very simple to do. 

Just remove the 4 screws that hold the 800k 
in place and replace it with our drive using 
the same screw holes. In 30 minutes you're 
done. Plus we'll send you an easy-to-follow 
manual and a toll-free technical support 
number should you have any questions. 

What's more, our hard drives come with 
three features that Apple doesn't offer. Ours 
have 4 shock mounts to absorb the bumps and 
grinds ofeveryday usage. You can easily turn 
termination on or off ifyou need to chain 
hard drives or tape drives. And you can quickly 
change SCSI address to add another hard 
drive or tape backup. 

P20i (20Mb)-$499.00** 

P30i (30Mb)-$649.00** 

P4Si (4SMb)-$899.00** 

•• This price includes a rebate 1!f'$/OO ((vou rewm the SOOk.floppy drive 
10 us in our pre-supplied box. PlOi, PJOi, and P45i •rithuut rebat<' 
$599.00. $749.00 and $999.00 l'f!S/){'Cfive(E 

EASY TO ORDER. 
FAST DELIVERY 

1-800-654-5294 

1-800-328-679Sext.433 

In MN call collect (6U) 426-9769. We accept
Visa, MasterCard, prepaid or C.O.D. orders. 

[TTITTilp mTII5 
EnGmEERlnG me. 

1751 W County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul , Minnesota 55113 

http:4SMb)-$899.00
http:30Mb)-$649.00
http:20Mb)-$499.00


MINIFINDERS but not too well organized . $49.95. Haba Systems, 6711 

Have you often wished for a personal assistant to help in picking 
software? These MiniFinders may not breathe and move, but they do tell 
you what products are hot and, better, what these products do. Each of 
these items has been carefully reviewed.and selected by the MacUser 
editorial staff. Each has been rated in increments of half mice, from 1 to 
5. Ratings are relative within categories, and they can change as 
categories expand and new products advance the state of the art. You 
won't see many low ratings or bombs, since we're telling you about the 
cream of the crop, but we will warn you about the really bad products so 
that you don't spend your money on them. Red names indicate this 
month's additions. The letters at the end of the entries indicate whether 
a product is copy protected (CPJ or not (NCPJ. CP? indicates that we 
don't know. If a product has been reviewed or QuickClicked in MacUser, 
the date of the review is shown. Next time you have to find products you 
can count on, count on MacUser! 

MINIFINDER INDEX 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING ............................... 186 

COMMUNICATIONS ........................................ 192 

DATA BASES ................................................. 187 

DESK MANAGERS.......................................... 201 

EDUCATION.................................................... 208 

ENTERTAINMENT ........................................... 209 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN ................................... 187 

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES........................ 218 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE ............................... 186 

LANGUAGES................................................... 206 

MUSIC ........................................................... 217 

NUMBER CRUNCHING ................................... 187 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS .............................. 198 

PERSONAL FINANCE ..................................... 186 

UTILITIES....................................................... 204 

WORD PROCESSORS ..................................... 195 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 
Crunch is an icon-driven relational spreadsheet that features 
!!!! versatile charting and data base capabilities. Strong finan 

cial logic, date and mathematical functions . Spreadsheets 
can be linked. The manual is clear and concisely written. 
Macros are not supported . $195. Paladin , 2895 Zanker Rd. , 
San Jose, CA 95134. CP (Jan 86) 

Excel is THE power spreadsheet. Of the Mac, of the world . Has 
!!!!! 	256-column by 16,384-row capability. Features include a 

powerful macro function (with a recorder to make creation 
simple) and elaborate charting facilities. 512K+ Mac and 
external drive required . $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th 
Way, Redmond, WA 98073-9717. CP (Prem) 

Jazz provides well integrated modules for word processing, graphs, 
!!!! worksheets , data bases and communications. HotView is 

best feature. Requires 512K+ and external drive. Version 1A 
requires 400K drive. $395. Lotus, 55 Cambridge Parkway, 
Cambridge, MA 02142 . CP (Prem) 

Microsoft Works is an integrated application that includes word 
!!!!"2processing, ·data base, spreadsheet and telecommunica

tions functions . The telecommunications module includes 
background up- and downloading. $295. Microsoft, 16011 
NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717. NCP (Oct 86) 

Quartet is an integrated program that works on a 128K Mac, built 
!!!! 	around a powerful spreadsheet with a full range of functions. 

It can also be used as a data base and provides good quality 
charts from spreadsheet data. Documentation is adequate , 

Valjean Ave ., Van Nuys, CA 91406. CP (Jul 86) 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 
Accountant, Inc. V2.0 integrates accounts payable , accounts 
!!! receivable, general ledger and inventory modules in one 

application . Prints checks, purchase orders, invoices, cus
tomized reports . Bare bones accounting system limited in 
size and scope, but ease of use and integration make it 
suitable for small businesses. Requires 512K+ . $299. 
SoftSync, 162 Madison Ave ., New York, NY 10016. NCP (Oct 
87) 

Back to Basics Accounting is a powerful double-entry accounting 
!!!! software package for the small business user with GL, AR 

and AP modules . Exhaustive manual with numerous exam
ples. Report capabilities are excellent. $199. Peachtree , 
4355 Shackleford Rd., Norcross, GA 30093. NCP (May 87) 

BPI General Accounting is an easy to use system. Six journals , 
!!!! AR , AP, Payroll and GL on one disk. Offset amounts automat

ically post to ledgers. Up to 8000 accounts. Detailed 
records , wide range of reports. Switcher and HFS compati
ble . $249. Requires 512K+. BPI Systems, 3001 Bee Cave 
Rd .. Austin, TX 78746. NCP (Aug 86) 

CheckMark is a Ledger with five preset journals: Cash Disburse
!!!! ments, Receipts, General , Sales and Purchases. Menus and 

data entry are very straightforward . Flexible summary reports 
are built-in, but customer and vendor information is very 
minimal. $295. CheckMark Software , PO Box 860, Fort 
Collins , CO 80522. CP (Dec 85) 

Insight is a high-powered accounting program for the small to 
!!!!"2medium size business. At present, three modules are 

available : Accounts Receivable , Payables and General Led
ger; others are in the works. Requires 512K and hard disk. 
$595. Layered, 85 Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114. NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Rags to Riches integrated accounting modules (General Ledger 
and Accounts Receivablef uses Mac interface to the hilt. 
Information entered in one window automatically transfers. 
Version 3 .0 now provides detailed, flexible report options. 
Very easy to use, but it can be confusing with several 
windows on-screen . Requires 512K+ and printer. $199.95 
per module. Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek Blvd ., San 
Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Dec 85) 

Rags to Riches Professlonal Bllllng tracks and bills profession
!!!! al services. Batches activities for individual timekeepers. 

Use as standalone, or integrate with R to R modules. 
Requires 512K+, printer. $399.95. Chang Labs, 5300 
Stevens Creek Blvd ., San Jose, CA 95129. NCP (Feb 87) 

Strictly Business General Ledger features clear, well-outlined 
!!!! set-up procedures and operations. Very flexible, up to 99 

profit centers with up to 100 departments each; and 
customized reports . Program print spools. Requires 512K+, 
printer and external drive . $395. Future Design, 13681 
Williamette Dr., Westm inster, CA 92683. NCP (Dec 85) 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
Dollars & Sense is a bookkeeping program . Easy to use, with a 
!!! 	 good manual and excellent on-screen help. Will handle up to 

120 separate accounts or money categories . Uses standard 
double-entry accounting techniques. Will work on 128K. 
$149.95 . Monogram, 8295 S. La Cienega Blvd. , Inglewood, 
CA 90301. CP (Mar 87) 

MaclnTax is an excellent tool for preparing tax forms. Intuitive, 
!!!!!easy to use. Accepts data from leading personal finance 

programs. Good built-in help. Liberal upgrade policy for 
current owners . California forms set also available. $99 
federal ; $45 California. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane, Suite F, 
Camarillo, CA 93010. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacMoney is a complete and easy to use personal financial 
!!!!"2system. Intuitive data entry. Integrates with MaclnTax. 
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Requires 512K+. $74.95. Survivor Software, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd., Inglewood , CA 90304. NCP (May 87) 

Market Pro is a comprehensive portfolio management program for 
!!!! the generation of fundamental data as well as technical 

charts and graphs. Requires 512K+, external drive and 
Hayes-compatible modem. $395. Pro Plus Software, 2830 
E. Brown Rd., Mesa , AZ. 85203. NCP (Nov 86) 

DATABASES 
Business Fllevlslon is a masterpiece of Macintosh programming, 
!!!! the only true graphic data base on any micro. Much more 

powerful than the original, accepts MacPaint graphics. 
$395 . Telos Software, 3420 Ocean Park Blvd , Santa Moni
ca , CA 90405 . NCP (Feb 86) 

Double Hellx is an environment to generate custom applications 
!!!! built around a data base-type framework. Contains enhance

ments to Helix 2.0. Includes custom menus, sub form 
windows, password protection and a universal dump and 
load parser. Ability to store pictures as data fields. $495 . 
Odesta , 4084 Commercial Blvd. , Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Fiie is a flexible data manager. Creates files for a variety of data , 
!!!! including simple graphics. Files are created in simple 

row/column format, but reports and forms are easily custom
ized. $195. Microsoft. 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98073-9717. CP 

FlleMaker Plus retains features of FileMaker and reads FileMaker 
!!!!!data, also displays up to 8 files, uses " lookup" fo retrieve 

data from other files. Enhanced calculation with many 
add itional functions. Scripts automate a sequence of ac
tions . $295. Requires 512K+. Forethought, 250 Sobrante 
Way, Sunnyvale , CA 94086. NCP (Nov 86) 

Hellx is a relational data base that makes extensive use of icons. 
!!!! Setup is easy due to adherence to the Mac interface. The 

manual is clear, thorough and well-indexed . Complicated for 
simple data base applications, excellent where a relational 
power is needed. Requires 512K+ and external drive. $395. 
Odesta, 4084 Commercial Blvd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. NCP 
(Mar 86) 

MacDeweyl (version 2.5) is a cataloging program featuring the 
!!! Dewey Decimal Classification system. Uses predefined fill 

in-the-blank fields to create catalog cards . Suffers from 
bugs in search routines and the inability to distinguish first 
names. Not for professionals; home libraries might benefit. 
$79 .95. Mousetrap Software, 336 Coleman Dr., Monroe
ville , PA 15146. NCP 

MacRelax is a relational list manager that stores data in a column 
!! format. Files can be related by sharing a common field . 

Flexible design for reports. Screen display is sometimes 
strange. Easy to use but not obvious to learn. $59.95. 512K 
required. Arrays, 6711 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA 91406. 
NCP (Jan 87) 

Omnls 3 is a power data base, featuring concurrent multiple file 
!!!! management. Can handle 24 files, 12 at a time , and is fully 

relational. Create custom environments including user-de
fined menus, commands and dialogs. $495. B~yth, 2929 
Campus Dr., San Mateo , CA 94403 . NCP (Mar 86) 

OverVUE is a power-packed relational data base that has extensive 
!!!!.,,sorting, summarizing . and report generation capacity. Has 

macros and a charting function. Good manual. It can 
exchange files with a very wide variety of other programs 
(including IBM software) . $295. ProVUE, 222 22nd St. , 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648. NCP (Nov 85) 

Professlonal Blbllographlc System is a specialized data base 
!!!! storing and retrieving bibliographies. Redesigned templates 

(20) simplify creation . Version 2.6 offers improved speed, 
flexible formatting. $295. Personal Bibliographic Software, 
Box 4250, Ann Arbor, Ml 48106. CP (Feb 87) 

Record Holder is a flexible , easy-to-use form-oriented data 
!!! manager. Setup is particularly simple and the search fea

tures are powerful. $69.95 . Software Discoveries, 137 

Krawski Dr., South Windsor, CT 06074 NCP (Apr 86) 
Reflex For The Mac is a flexible relational data base. Excellent 
!!!!"2report generator gives full control over appearance, style of 

output. Requires 512K+, second drive or hard disk. $99.95. 
Borland International , 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, 
CA 95066. NCP (Dec 86) 

Writer's Workshop maintains orderly records for writers . It can 
H!"" 	track manuscripts, income and publisher. Based on and 

includes Runtime Helix. $99.95. Futuresoft System De
signs , PO Box 132, New York, NY 10012. NCP (Apr 87) 

NUMBER CRUNCHING 
DeslgnScope is a construction kit for digital and analog circuits . 
!!!! Up to 254 components can be utilized in a single circuit, and 

the equivalent of a dual trace oscilloscope plots output in 
real-time. Good for testing circuitry without touching a 
breadboard. $249.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd ., 
Calabasas, CA 91302 . NCP Nov 86) 

MacCalc is a fast , competent. ful I-featured spreadsheet with 
H!! impressive built-in functions, font control, on-line help, 

ability to expand columns and rows and read/write SYLK or 
WKS files. The worksheet is 125 columns by 999 rows . Cell 
names, printing power make MacCalc a very flexible pure 
spreadsheet. $139. Bravo Technologies, c/o DPAS, PO Box 
T, Gilroy, CA 95021. NCP (Sep 86) 

MacSpln is a unique and powerful graphic data analysis program . 
!!!! 	Handles multivariate data in a highly visual manner. Nothing 

D2else like it for any micro. $199.95. Software, PO Box 
9546, Austin, TX 78766-9546. CP (Jun 86) 

Mlndslght is a professional level decision support and business 
!!!! planning package. Can work with IFPS on mainframes, and is 

able to transmit models in both directions. Powerful and 
easy to use. Requires 512K+. $249. Execucom Systems, PO 
Box 9758, Austin , TX 78766. CP (Dec 86) 

Multlplan, the first Mac product from someone other than Apple, 
!!!"2 is beginning to show age . Still a very capable basic 

spreadsheet with simple sorting, 63 columns by 255 rows , 
many built-in functions, other standard spreadsheet fea
tures. $195. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98073-9717. CP (Mar 86) 

Parameter Manager is a data manager, incorporating integrated 
!!!! 	scheduling, statistics and graphics. It has solid spread

sheet, calendar and data base functions , and reports can be 
customized using other software. Parameter Manager can 
also import data from Excel or Lotus 1-2-3. $495. SMS, 651 
River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134. NCP (Jul 87) 

StatVlew 512+ is a very intuitive statistical analysis program with 
H!!! 	tools needed to understand any set of data . Holds data in a 

spreadsheet-like form . Full-featured , fast and accurate . 
Extremely wide range of analyses possible. Requires a 
minimum of 512K of RAM & 800K of disk space to operate . 
$349.95. BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 
91302. NCP (Dec 86) 

StatWorks is a general-purpose statistics package that is both 
!!!! 	powerful and easy to use. Handles all standard tests and 

procedures. Single variable and multivariate statistics are 
supported. $125. Cricket Software , 30 Valley Stream Pkwy., 
Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May 86) 

Trapeze is a powerful spreadsheet program that functions through 
!!.,, 	 use of blocks. Blocks can contain the usual spreadsheet

type cells , rows or columns, text, pictures and any type of 
special graphics. Includes financial , conversion and tran
scendental functions. $295. Data Tailor, 1300 S. University 
Dr., Fort Worth, TX 76107. NCP (Jun 87) 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 
CalendarMaker creates monthly calendars in a variety of formats . 
!!!!.,,Users can incorporate their art and daily notes. Note files 

can be imported from a variety of DA calendars and 
outliners . Shareware and prelicensed versions available. 
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Beck Tech 
Fanny Mac ... .................... ...........62.00 

Ergotron 
Mouse Cleaner 360° .. ............ .. .. . 12.50 

Innovative Technologies 
Directory holds 32 disks ........... 19.00 
Easel holds 20 disks .. .. ... ........... . 13.00 
Library holds 80 disks ............... 27.00 

Kalmor Designs 
Teakwood Disk Cabinets 

Holds 45 Disks ................ ...... .. .. .20.00 
Holds 90 Disks .................... .. .... .30.00 

Kensington Microware 
Mac Disk Drive Clean Kit.. .. .....19.40 
System Saver .... .. .... .... ................68.00 

MacPacks 
Colors in Wine, Blue, Grey 
lmageWriter I & II Bags ........ .. .. 48.00 
Mac Plus Bag ........ .... ..................65.00 

Magna 
MacStation Il ..............................75.00 

Save space by putting your 
printer on top of your Mac. 

Saving Zone 
6 Out. Surge Noise Protect . .. .. ..24.50 
Custom cables .. .. ............. 11.00-35.00 
ImageWriter Ribbons ...... ........ .... 4.50 
Mouse Mat .. ..... .... .. .. ... ..... ....... .... .. 6.50 

Sensible Softworks 
Bags come in Gray, Navy & Wine .. 
ImageWriter Bag .. ............ .. ....*'39.95 
MacPlus Bag .... .... .. ..... .. .... ... ...••49,75 

Smith & Bellows 
Mahog. Chest 96 disks ..... .... .....27.00 

Sony · 
Double Sided Disks 10 pack .....18.00 
Double Sided (Bulk) ...... ....each 1.39 
Single Sided Disks 10 pack ....... 13.75 
Single Sided (Bulk) .... .. .. .... each 1.18 

Business/Personal 

Aegis 

Doug Clapp Word Tools .......... 48.00 


ALP Systems 

Mac Proof V2.0 .. .... ...... .. .......... .129.00 


Ann Arbor Softworks 

Full Write .............................. ....CALL 


Blyth Software 

Omnis 3+ .......... ......... ... ........... .. 297.00 

Multi User Omnis 3+ For all 

networking systems .. .... .. ........ CALL 

Borland 
Reflex ... ... ........... ............. ... .......... 69.00 
Turbo Pascal .... ...... .. .......... .... .. ...69.00 

Bravo 
MacCalc........... ....... ........ .. .... ... .. .. 83.00 

Brederbund · 
Video works 11 ...... .. .. .. ...... .. .... ..CALL 

Compuserve 
Starter Kit ... ...... ................... ........ 25.00 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Graph ...... ........... ........ .. 124.00 
Stat Works........ .. ........ ................ . 77.00 


Data Viz 

Mac Link Plus ...... .. .. ........ .. .. .....134.50 
Digital Etc. Software 

Turbo Maccountant .. ......... ...... 270.25 
Electronic Arts 

Thunder! ........ .. ...... ...... .... ........ ...37.74 
Forethought 

Filemaker Plus ............ .. ...... .... ..195.00 
Power Point .... .. ........ ............ .. .. 250.00 

Legisoft/Nolo Press Games Toy Shop .. .... .. .. .......... .. .. .... .... ..... 41.24 


Will Writer .. .... .......... .. .............. .. 28.00 ·---------------1 CasadyWare

Living Video Text 

More ....... .. .......... .. .. .. ...... .. ......... 165.00 
Lundeen & Associate~ 

Works Plus Spell .... .... ........ .. ... ..41.25 
Meta 

Design .................. .. ........ .. .. .. ......150.00 
Micro Planning Software 

Micro Planner + .. .. .... ........ ....... 298.00 
Microsoft 

Excel.. .. .. .... .... .. ........ .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. 224.00 
Word .................. ... .... ..... .. .. .... .. .. 239.00 
Works ............ ...... ........ .. .......... .. 189.00

Microspot 
Mac Plot 3.0 Professional.. ...... 299.25 
Mac Plot 3.0 Standard .... .. .......149.25 

Monogram 
Dollars & Sense .............. ............86.22 
Forecast ............ ................... .. ......40.22 

Owl 
Guide .................. ........ ............ .... . 78.50 
Guide Envelope .... .............. .. .. .111 .00 

Peripherals, Supplies, & Computers 
Versa Term .... ................ .. .. .........75.oo 
Versa Term Pro ........................215.75 

Personal Bibliographic 
Biblio-Link (BRS) ........ ........ ..... 133.75 
Biblio-Link (Dialogue) .. .... .... .. 133.75 
Biblio-Link (Medlars) .......... ....133.75 
Prof. Bibliographic Sys ..... ...... . 209.00 

Rubicon Publishing 
Combination Pack ........ .......... .. .59.95 
Dinner at Eight.. .. .. .. ............ .... ...39.00 

Simon & Schuster 
Typing Tutor III .... ...... .... .. .. .......34.47 

Softsync 
Accountant Inc ........... .............178.00

Software Ventures 
Microphone vu .... ............ .... .112.75

Survivor 

Mac Money ...... .. ...... ........ .... .... .. .44.98 
T-Maker 

Write Now .... .. .. .. .... .... .... ..... ... .. 118.00 
Thunder Ware 

Thunder Scan V4.0 ...... ............ 199.95 
Working Software 

Spellswell .. ............ .... .. .. .. ...... .. ....45.00 

Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster .. .. .. .... ........ .. .. .. .......28.50 
Speed Reader II .... .......... .. .. .. .. ....40.22 

First Byte 
Kid Talk .. .. .......... ..... .. .. .. ... .... .... ...32.00 
SmoothTalker .. ... .. .... ... ...... ... .... .. 32.00 
Speller Bee .... .. ............ .. .. ............32.00 

Great Wave Software 
Timemaster .. .......... ... ..... ............ . 24.25 
Loc..... ............... ...... ................. ... ..30.oo 
Kids Time .. .. .. .. .................. .. .. .... ..30.00 


Mindscape 
S.A.T./Perfect Score .. .. .. .......... ..47.00 

Unicorn Software 
Futura or Utopia ............. : .......... 25.00 
Fraction Action or Math Wzrd 27.00 
Decimal Dungeon .. .. ........ ..........27.00 

Silicon Beach Software 
Dark Castle ............ ........ .. .. .. .. .... . 30.00 
Enchanted Sceptors .......... ...... ...23.25 
World Builder ....... .. .. ....... .......... 48.00 

Sir Tech 
Wizardry ...... ........ .. .......... .. .. .... .. .34.47 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Gato ... ... ...... .. .. .... .... .... .. ..... .... .... .. 26.00 
Orbiter ..... ... ... .... ... .. ....... .. ... .. ....... 26.00 

XOR 
NFL Challenge .. .................. ....... 75.00 

.,._______________. 
Graphics & Design 

.,.________________ 

Altsys 
Fontastic+ ....... ...... .... . : .... .... .. .. .....48.25 
Fontographer .. .. .. .......... .......... .. 237.20 

Berkeley System Design 
Stepping Out ........ .. .. .. .. .. ............ 56.95 

Read A Rama .. .. .. ...... .. .. ...... .. .. ....35.00 Brederbund 

..-----!!""'--------1 Print Shop .. .. ....... .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .....50.00 


Accolade 
Hardball .......... .. .. ...................... ..28.00 

Activision 
Shanghai .... .. .. ............ .................28.50 

Avlon Hill 
Mac Pro Football .... .. ..... ............. 32.75 

Brederbund 
Ancient Art of War .................... 28.00 
Lode Runner .. .. ... ... .. ................. .. 22.97 

Bullseye 
Ferrari Grand Prix .... .... .. .. ...... .. .32.00 
Fokker Triplane ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 35.00 

Electronic Arts 
ChessMaster 2000 .... .. ...... .. ........ 33.00 
Ogre .. .. ........28.50 

Epyx 
Sub Battle .. ........ .. .... .. .. .. .. ............26.75 
Winter Games ...................... .. .... 23.00 

Firebird 
The Pawn .. ........ .... .... .. .. .. ............27.00 

Henderson & Associates 
Real Poker .. .. .. .. ........................... 27.00 

Infinity 
Grand Slam Tennis .................... 28.00 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator .... .......... .. ...... .. .32.00 

Mindscape 
Balance of Power ..... .. .. .... .. .. .. ....31.25 
Deja Vu .. .. ................ .. .......... .. .. ....31.25 
Shadowgate ........ .. ...................... 31.75 
Uninvited ............ .. .... .. .. .... ..........31.75 

PB! Software 
Strategic Conquest + 
Multi User Version .. .. .. .. .. ........ 35.00 

Practical Computer Applications 
Mac Golf .. .. .... .. .. ..... ................ .... .36.00 
Mac Courses ........ ...... .. .. .... .... .....32.00 
Mac Racquetball. ........... ............. 35.75 

Qware
Orbquest ..... .... ... ... .... .... .. ........... .32.00 

Scorpio Systems 
Professor Craps .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. ......31.00 

Sierra On-Line 
Kings QuestL.... .... ...... .... .. .. ....... 31.25 
Kings Quest II .......... .. .. .............. 31.25 

Fluent Fonts .... ...... .. .... .... .. .. ...... .30.25 
Laser Fonts Vol 1 -15 each .... ... 42.30 

Century Software Laser Fonts 
Symbols, Congo, Mainistee, 
Micro-fonts, Neosho, Shadow 
Effects, Spokane, Styx, Thames, 
Trent, Willamette, Technical 
or Business ........ .. .. .. ...... .... .........22.00 

Compucraft 
Full Library ......... .. ........... ......... 120.00 
Individual Disks .... ..... .. .. .......... . 21.00 

Computer Shoppe 
Mac Plot 2 (Draft) ................ ....250.00 

Cricket Software 
Cricket Draw ............ ...... ........ .. 177.00 

Diehl Graphsoft, Inc. 
MiniCad .. ............ .... ........ .. .......398.75 

DubI Click Software 
Wet Paint Vol 1 or 2 ......... each 23.00 
Wet Paint Vol 1 & 2 .......... .. ....... 35.00 
World Class Fonts 1 or 2..each 23.00 
World Class Fonts 1 & 2 .. .... .....35.00 

Foundation 
Comic Strip Factory .. .. .. ...... .... .. .56.25 

Innovative Data Design 
MacDraft .... .. .. ........ ....... ..... ...... 161.40 

Letraset 
ReadySetGo V4.0 .. .. .. .... .. ........ CALL 

Miles Computing 
Mac the Ripper .. .. .......... .... .. .. .....28.00 

Mindscape 
Graphic Works 1.1 ... ... .. .. ...... .... .59.98. 

Silicon Beach Software 
Accessory Pack #1 ...... .......... .. ...23.00 
Silicon Press ................ .. ...... ...... .. 46.00 
Super 3D ........ .. .. .......... .. .. .......... CALL 
SuperPaint .... .. ............... ... ..........58.00 

Softstyle 
Colormate ......... ... .. .... ... .. ...... ......54.75 

Solutions 
Glue ...... ....... .... .... .. ... .... .. ..... .. .. ...39.00 
Smartscrap & Clipper .. .............39.00 

Symmetry 
Picture Base Vl .2 ............ ...... .... .41 .95 

T-Maker 
Click Art Business Image .... .. .. 28.75 
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Click Art Effects ....... ....... ... ..... ... 28.75 Win a 45 Meg MACBOTIOM hard drive! 

Click Art Letters 1 or 2.... .. .. .. ....28.75 
 Go exploring with our Graphic Space 
Click Art Publications .... ...... ..... 28.75 · 
Click Art Laserletters Adventure. Learn about hundreds of great 
Bombay .. ... .. ... .... ......... ............ .... 47.75 Mac products as you discover Hypertext, & 
Plymouth .. .. .. ... ... ....... ..... ...... ..... . 47.75 


the Saving Zone Product Guide, with just a Seville .......... ....... ..... ... .... .. .... .. .. ... 47.75 

Target Software 
 click of your mouse. Constantly 


Scoop ......... ... .. ..... ............ ... ... ....CALL 
 up-to-date, with the latest products. 
Williams & Macias 


My Disklabeler B&W ................29.00 
 Call Now To Order!.. .........Just $5.00 

My Disklabeler Color .... .... .. .. ....34.50 

My Disklabeler Laser ...... .......... 36.25 
 Kraft Manx 

Joystick .... ... ....... .. .. .. .... .... ....... ... .. 45.00 C Aztec C68K Comm. .. .... .. .. .. .425.00 

Lodown C Aztec C68K Developer ........ 250.00 


---------------- MS 300 Scanner .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . 1,525.00 

Hardware 

C Aztec C68K Personal .. .. ...... . 165.00 
Micrographic Images Data Base w I Source .. .. .. ........ 330.00
Abaton 

Megascreen Pl us ........ .. .. .... .. . 
 Think TechnologiesMulti-Talk .. .. ... .. ... ... .. .. ..... ...... ... 595.00 

Megascreen 2 ..... .... .... .. .. .... ....1,745.00 
 Light Speed-C .... .. ...... ...... .. ...... 125.00
AST Research 

Microtek Light Speed Pascal.. .. ................. 97.50 
AST 2000 20 Meg HD/Tapel,519.00 
MS 300 Scanner ........ ...... .... .. . 2,095.80 
 TML Systems AST 4000 74Meg HD/Tape.3,998.00 

New Image Technology Data Base Tool Kit ................ .... .62.50 
TurboLaser/PS .. .. .. .. ........ ...... ..CALL 

Laser Magic ... .......... .............. .....43.25 
 Pascal ....... ....... .... .... .. .... .... ......... .. 69.00
TurboScan ..... ... .. .. .......... ...... ... .. CALL 

MacScan LS-300 .......... .. ........ 1,549.00 
 Source Code Library ...... ...... .. .. .59.00
Bizcomp 
Magic Camera .... .. .... .... ........ .. . 185.50 
 Zedcor Inc 1200 Baud Modem ................ ... 299.00 

Magic Video Digitizer .... .. .. .....275.00 
 Z Basic ...... ...... .... .. .............. .. .. .... . 70.00 
2400 Baud Modem .... ....... ...... .. 399.00 


NuvotechC-Enterprises 
512K & LaserWriter .. ................ .30.00
AB Box 512K .... .... .. .. ............. .. .. .. 28.00 
 Music
Easy Net: Mac+, SE, & ll .... .... .. . 30.00AB Box Mac+ & SE .... .. .... ..... .....48.00 


PCPCABCD Box 512K.. .......... .... .. ....... 48.00 
 Electronic Arts MacBottom 21 Meg SCSI .. .. .. .. 859.00
ABCD Box Mac+ & SE .... .... ...... 62.00 
 Deluxe Music Const Set .......... ..69.00
With 1200 Baud Modem .. .. .....989.00
Capetronic Great Wave Software MacBottom 45 Meg SCSI .. ..1,288.00ADC 1200 Modem ... ............... 135.00 
 Concert Ware + ........ .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..39.95
With 1200 Baud Modem ...... 1,418.00 ADC 2400 Baud.. ........ .. ........ .... 299.00 
 Concert Ware + Midi.. .............. . 79.75
Relax Technologies QT 1200 Baud .... .... .. .......... ...... .. . 98.00 
 Music Vol 1-5 each .. .. .............. ..... 9.00
Hard20+ w /Master .. .. .. ........... 735.00 
Cauzin HaydenMac Control ............... .......... ... ....68.00
Strip Reader .. ................ .... ..... ... 185.00 
 Music Works ...... .. .... .. .............. ..45.97
Mac Mate 20 Meg SCSI .... .. .... . 700.00 
CMS Kette GroupSaving ZoneCMS MacStacks: Stereo System 200 ................... ...70.00
BOOK Disk Drive w/LED light .195.0020 Meg SCSI External HD .. . 585.00 Studio Session .............. ...... ...... 56.25 
Softstyle43 Meg SCSI External HD .. .975.00 Mark of the Unicorn MacEnhancer .......... .. .... ...... .... .. 189.95
80 Meg SCSI External HD 1,395.00 Professional Composer ........... 395.00
SonyCMS Drives Professional Performer ...... .... . 224.00 
13" Color Multiscan Monitor for 140Meg SCSI Ext HD .......... . 2,545.00 
 Professional Performer V2.0 ..324.00the Mac ll .... .. .... .. ................ ...... 785.00
240Meg SCSI Ext HD ....... .. . 3,545.00 

U.S. Robotic Modems320 Meg SCSI Ext HD .. ..... ... 4,645.00 


1200 Baud ... .... .... ..... ..... ... .... .... .. 248.00 
 UtilitiesPro 40-SE/ll Internal HD ..1,195.00 
2400 Baud... ... .... ..... .. ..... .. ..... ... .. 399.00 

9600 HST .. ...... ... ...... .... .. ........ ....855.00
512K to 1 Meg/128K Roms .... 170.00 

Dove 

11--------------·ll Affinity512K to 1 Meg w /SCSI Port .. . 260.00 Languages At~~r;1P0 .......... .. .. .. ...... .
512K to 2 Meg/128K Roms .. ..523.00 

512K to 2 Meg w /SCSI Port .. .610.00 
 __________..,.____"""'4'1 Disk Express .... ..... .................. .... 27.00 

Plus 2 Meg (Mac+ UpGrade) 348.00 Mac Express ..... ... ... ... .... ........ .... CALL 
Plus 4 Meg (Mac+ UpGr) ..... 1,700.00 

Farallon 
Mac 512K & LW Phonenet .. .... .49.00 
Mac Plus Phonenet ....... .. .... .. .....49.00 
Phonenet to Appletalk Adapter 8.00 

Hayes 

Interbridge ....... ...... .. .. .... ......... .. 650.00 

Smart Modem 1200 .......... .. ...... 400.00 

Smart Modem 2400 ........ .. .... .. ..629.00 

Transit 1000/512K .. .... ...... ...... .410.00 


Iomega 
Bernoulli Boxes 
10 Meg SCSI Single.... .... ...... ....979.00 
10 Meg SCSI Dual.. .......... .. ... 1,509.00 
20 Meg SCSI Single .............. .1,289.00 
20 Meg SCSI Dual.. .... .... .... .. . 1,989.00 

Koala 
Mac Kat .......... .... .......... ............ . 135.67 
Mac Vision .................. .. ............ 218.75 

We accept VISA & MASTERCARD. No surcharge added. AMERICAN EXPRESS add2.5%. 
To order by Mail, send one of the fo llowing: cashiers check, money order, cred it ca rd#, or check. Personal and 
company checks under $1,000 cle.u immediately. Please allow 10 days fo r personal and company checks over 
$1,000 to clear. Fortune 1000 and Governmental checks clear immediately. Call to obtain correct shipping cost. 
If we must ship a partial order, we never charge freight on the shipments that complete the order. 
No Sales Tax. 
Please include a day time phone number. WA residents add 8.1% sales tax. 

120 day limited warranty on all products. • 
Shipping: Software only, standa rd in ~ Ground service $3.00 minimum charge, 2!ld day Air and Overnight 
Air available upon request. All US posta l sent insured, APO/FPO add 3% ($5.00 min.), Alaska or Hawaii add 63 
($10.00 min), Canada add 123 ($15.00 min), Foreign add 20% ($30.00 min). 
Hardw.ue: Call for shi pping charge. 
All prices subject to change without notice. All items subject to availability. 
Ad published for your convenience only. 
"Software and ha rdware is subject to manufact urers warranty. Defective items w ill be replaced immediately with 
like item. Due to Federal regulations, all opened software sa les are final. Unopened software ordered by mistake 
is subject to a 203 restocking fee. Defective hardware replaced. or repaired at our discretion. All returns must 
have an authorization number, ca ll 206--883-1 975. 

Pro link ... .. ........... ... ... .. .. .... .... .. .....28.25 
Borland 

Sidekick 2.0 .. .. ........ .. ........ ...... .. ...62.00 
Central Point Software 

Copy II Mac ........ .......... .. ...... ......23.00 
Cortland 

Topdesk.. .. .. ....... ..... .. ..... ... ... ..... ... 36.00 
Electronic Arts 

Mac Battery Pak ........ .... .. ...... .. .. . 31.75 
FWB Software 

Hard Disk Back Up .. .......... ...... .41.00 
Hard Disk Partition .. ... ..... .. .... .. . 36.00 
Hard Disk Util .. ........ .. .. .. ............55.00 

Imagine Software 
Smart Alarms .... .......... .. .. .... .... .. . 38.75 
Smart Alarms Multi-User .. .......90.00 

MacMaster 
Fedit+ ..... ... .. ........ ........ ....... ... .....28.00 

Mainstay 

Flashback .... .. ........... ... .. .. .... ..... .. .41 .21 

Macflow ... .. ... .. ... ... ... ..... ....... .......85.95 

Mac Spool .... .. .......... .. .................34.25 

Micetro ........ ... .... ... .. .. .... ... .... .. ... ..65.75 

Turbo Down Load .... ... ...... .. ...... 27.00 

Type Now .. .... .. ...... .. ................ ...27.00 


Micro Analyst 
MacZap ... .. .. ... ....... ...... .... .... .. ... .. . 41.50 

PBI Software 
Hard Disk Backup .... ...... .. .. ... ... . 31.00 
HFS Locator+ .... .. .............. ........ 23.00 

PCPC 
HFS Backup .. .... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. .... .28.75 

Softview 
Mac In Use ........ .. .... ............ ...... .. 28.00 

Softstyle 

Epstart ... .. .... ....... .... ... ... .. ... ... .... .. .26.00 

Jet Start .. .. .... .... .. .... .. .... .. ..............26.00 

Laser Start w I cable ........... ...... .57.00 

Plotstart w I cable ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....75.00 

Printworks .. .... ....... ... ..... ... .. .. ...... 43.25 


Super Mac Software 
Laser Spool 1-5 Users .......... .. .. 245.00 
Network Disk Fit .............. ....... CALL 
Sentinel .. .... .. .. ... .... .. ......... .... ... .. . CALL 
Super Laser Spool .... .......... .... .. ..89.75 
Super Spool Imagewriter ...... .. .. 44.96 

Think Technologies 
Inbox Personal Connection ......93.75 
Inbox Starter Kit .. ........ .... .. ...... 262.50 
Laser Speed .... .. ...... .... ... ........ ..... . 74.25 

Pro 40 Internal (SE) or 
Pro 40 Intrnl (Mac I!) ...each 1,195.00 

Diehl-Graphsoft 
Minicad ......... .. ... ... ... ...... .. ...... .. .398.75 

Lundeen & Associates 
Works Plus Spell .. ...... .... ........ .. ..41.25 

PCPC 
MacBottom 45 Meg HD .... ...1,288.00 

Practical Computer Applications 
Mac Racquetball ... .... ... .... ........... 35.75 

Sensible Softworks 
MacPlus Bag ...............................49.75 

Softsync 
Accountant Inc ........... .. ............ 178.00 

l,)S ~--·~INEss6" 
,::. 'Siii" 

:: ~ 

:•~o~·; 
'«,ca••''"7102180th Ave. N.E., Bldg. A107, Redmond, WA 98052 

CALL NOW! SAVE UP TO 603 OFF RETAIL PRICES! 
Monday Through Friday, 6AM To 8PM PST. Saturday, 6AM To 6PM PST 

Our Customer Service Line Is Open Monday Through Friday From 8:00 AM To 5:00 PM PST VISA 

(TOLL FREE) FOR ORDERS ONLY (TOLL FREE) IN WA STATE FOR INFO OR CUSTOMER SERVICE 

1-800-248-0800 1-800-243-4200 1-(206) 883-1975 
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$30. CE Software. 801 73rd St. , Des Moines. IA 50312 . NCP 
(Dec 86) 

Chart can easily create area, bar. column , line, pie , scatter and 
!H."' 	combination charts . A total of 42 styles are provided . 

Limited to 100 data items (64 in a series) on a 128K Mac, 
approximately twice that on a 512K Mac. $125 . Microsoft, 
16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717 . CP 

CllckArt Special Effects is a MacPaint enhancement desk 
!!!.,,, accessory. Allows the user to distort, stretch , rotate and use 

perspective on MacPaint documents. A necessary addition 
for all serious users of MacPaint . $49.95. T/Maker, 1973 
Landings Dr ., Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Apr 86) 

ColorPrlnt allows you to print Ful/Paint , MacPaint , MacDraw and 
!!! MacDraft documents in color using the lmageWriter II or 

lmageWriter I. Paint files set up as overlays are read into 
CoforPrint , and the program controls proper positioning 
registration . $29.95. 1/0 Design , PO Box 156, Exton , PA 
19241. NCP (Mar 86) 

Cricket Draw is an object-oriented drawing program that will 
H!H produce stunning, high-quality output. Designed to print on 

Postscript-compatible devices . such as the LaserWriter. 
Making shadows and flowing fountain effects are just a point 
and click away. $295. Cricket Software, 30 Valley Stream 
Pkwy. , Malvern, PA 19355. NCP (May 87) 

Cricket Graph easily generates 12 graph types. Multiple windows 
H!H can be displayed. Graph prints in up to 8 colors with up to 16 

patterns . Self-genera ting macro formatting . Switcher, HFS, 
LaserWriter and plotter compatible. $195 . Cricket Software . 
30 Valley Stream Pkwy ., Malvern , PA 19355. NCP (Jun 86) 

Easy3D is a three-dimensional , solid modeling masterpiece . Four 
!!!! variable li ght sources , powerful sculpting tools and an 

exquisite user interface make this a must-have for graphics 
enthusiasts. Requires 512K+ . $149. Enabling Technol
ogies. 600 S. Dearborn , Chicago, IL 60605 . NCP (May 86) 

EZ Draft is a high-level CAD application. Does things usually only 
!!! found on minicomputer programs. Uses "pop-up" menus to 

supplement a full set of pull-down menus. Comes with an 
additional set of printer/plotter/monitor drivers. A real power
house . $1995. $500 for IEGS module to link to other CAD 
programs . Bridgeport Machines , 500 Lindley St ., Bridgeport, 
CT 06606. CP (May 87) 

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection of fonts. Forty-nine different 
!!!! items are included . All install easily in user systems. Most 

are well executed and some are extraordinarily nice . This is 
a real bargain for font lovers . $49.95. CasadyWare, PO Box 
223779, Carmel , CA 93922. NCP 

Fontastlc is the best font editor now available for the Mac . 
!!!!.,,,Features a large editing window with a grid to make 

positioning easy. Select letters to edit by clicking on a 
matri x of the font. Allows scaling of existing fonts and 
previewing the va rious styles (italic, bold , etc.) . $49.95. 
Altsys, PO Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086. NCP (Dec 85) 

Fontographer is a complex, but excellent laser font creator. The 
!!!!'rlfonts created have 300 bits per inch resolution . The fonts 

are actually downloadable Postscript files . $395. Altsys, PO 
Box 865410, Plano, TX 75086 . CP 

FullPalnt is an expanded version of MacPaint. Features include 
!!!!!full-screen drawing, multiple documents open simulta

neously , brush editing, movable tool palettes , special text 
effects and much more . It fills the gaps left by MacPaint . 
$99.95 . Ann Arbor Softworks, 2393 Teller Rd ., Newbury 
Park . CA 91320. NCP (Jun 86) 

GraphlcWorks 1.1 is a powerful drawing and painting program 
!!!! that creates high-resolution bit-maps. Easels contain graph

ics , balloons hold text and both reside on panels . Graphic 
primitives are now a separate tool. $99 .95. Mindscape , 
3444 Dundee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062 . NCP (Oct 87) 

Graphldex indexes MacPaint and MacDraw format graphics with
!!'rl out removing them from their original documents. Indexed 

graphics are retrieved via the Graphidex DA. Can modify an 
indexed graphic without affecting the original. Best for bit
mapped (Paint format) images but the design is question

able and the execution imperfect. Requires 512K. $124 .95. 
BrainPower, 24009 Ventura Blvd., Calabasas. CA 91302. 
NCP (May 87) 

GrldMaker is a tool for artists who use perspective . The program
!H automatically generates a series of three-dimensional plane 

sets that can be pasted into MacDraw. Sizes and viewing 
vantage point are easily modified. $49. FolkStone Design , 
Inc., PO Box 86982, North Vancouver, BC V7L 4P6, Canada . 
NCP (Nov 86) 

Illustrator is a professional-level graphics program. Unique and 
!!!!.,,,powerful drawing technique. Program uses templates for 

precise and detailed art work. Requires 512K+ . $495 . 
Adobe Systems, 1870 Embarcadero Rd ., Palo Alto , CA 
94303. CP until registered . (Jul 87) 

Japanese Cllp Art is a two-disk set of extraordinary Japanese clip 
!!!!'rlart. Consists of MacPaint documents and separate fonts . 

Volume I, Heaven , covers mythological subjects; Volume II, 
Earth, has secular subject matters . $79.95 each volume; 
$149 .95 set . Enzan Hoshigumi, 310 Still River Rd ., PO Box 
131, Still River, MA 01467. NCP (Apr 87) 

LaserFonts are new fonts for the LaserWriter. Users download 
!!!! them to their machines. Very high quality and very simple to 

use . Willamette looks like Avant Garde . MicroFonts provides 
tiny, expanded and condensed versions of the LaserWriter's 
own fonts . $34.95 to $44 .95 each . Century Software, 2483 
Hearst , # 175, Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP 

The Mac Art Dept. is a collection of over 150 graphic images 
!!!! ranging from foods to hands holding signs to borders. Best 

suited for letterheads, memos, other business use. $39.95. 
Simon & Schuster. Computer Software Div., 1 Gulf & 
Western Plaza , New York, NY 10023. NCP (Mar 86) 

Mac-a-Mug is an ldentikit type program for creating faces from 
!!!.,,, facial feature files . Uses scroll bars that are slow and jerky. 

Lots of creative fun. 512K+ Mac required. $59.95 . Shaher
azam , PO Box 26731, Milwaukee, WI 53226 . CP (Jul 86) 

MacDraft is an object-oriented graphics program . It sports ad
!!!! vanced features such as variable scaling , single degree 

rotation , complex arcs and a FatBits-like magnification 
mode. Best used to complement MacDraw, not replace it . 
$239 . Innovative Data Design, 2280 Bates Ave ., Ste. A, 
Concord , CA 94520. NCP (Feb 86) 

MacDraw is an object-oriented structured graphics program . Can 
!!!!'rlbe used to design forms, create presentation materials and 

do technical illustrations. Drawing sizes up to 8 feet by 10 
feet are possible. Text can be easily generated and integrat
ed in the graphics. $195 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave. , Cupertino, CA 95014 . NCP (Nov 85) 

MacModel is an economical 3D package with shading . Somewhat 
!!! sketchy Mac interface, shading speed slow (but acceptable), 

grainy image resolution . On-line help screens are a welcome 
addition . Frequent updates and low price make this a 
reasonably good buy. $40. A.P.P.L.E. CO-OP, 290 SW 43rd 
St. , Renton , WA 98055 . NCP (Aug 86) 

MacPaint is the graphics program that started a whole new genre. 
!!!! Still the best freehand graphics tool. Version 1 .5 supports 

512K+ Macs and the LaserWriter. Multiple tools , patterns 
and features too numerous to describe. A work of art for 
artists . $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuper
tino, CA 95014. NCP 

Mac3D 2.0 is a feature-laden 3D program with a MacDraw-like 
!!!! interface. Postscript-resolution shading with six variable 

light sources, user-definable tools, and many more features 
make this a powerhouse. $249. Challenger Software, 
18350 Kedzie Ave. , Homewood , IL 60430. NCP (Jan 87) 

MapMaker produces maps and analyses of related geographical 
!!!!'rldata . Additional data disks available . Documentation could 

be better. Requires 512K; second drive recommended. 
$295. Select Micro Systems, 40 Triangle Ctr., Yorktown 
Heights, NY 10598. NCP (Jan 87) 

MGMS: Professional CAD for Macintosh offers more than 200 
!!!.,,, functions. Very complete, capable program . Powerful tools 

like Groups, Dimension , Libraries , etc. are standard . Some
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MAC

Support! 

Software that enhances the value of 
your Macintosh, from the SOITSTRIP® 
System. 

Now you can build a library of your favorite 
programs. fonts. desktop publishing artwork 
and games. using the SOFTSTRIP optical 
scanning system. With the SOFTSTRIP reader. 
you can input this Toggle Macros utility pro
gram in less than 5 minutes, without errors. 

The complete system offers you turn-key 
MAC support that is surprizingly affordable. 
Call Cauzin. the creators of SOFTSTRIP tech

nology.toll-free today for 
further information. 

TOGGLE MACROS. from the Excellent Exchange. is a series of 
Microsoft® Excel macros that will protect your document or cells. 
display row and column headings. switch between the first and last 
cells. delete a print area. and set/remove page breaks. There are also 
others which will print your text in either bold or italics. and one that 
creates an outline border. We've included a text file which explains 
how these toggles work and shows you the code used to create each 
one. 

If you're interested in learning more about the Excellent Exchange's 
extensive collection of Excel macros and programs, or if you're an 
Excel author. write Heizer Software. 1941 Oak Park Blvd.. Suite 30. 
Pleasant Hill. CA 94523. 

Cauzin Systems 
835 South Main Street 
Waterbury, CT 06706 
1-800-533-7323 
(In CT 203-573-0150) 1I 

ABOUT TOGGLE 
TOGGLES MACROS 

Please circle 41 on reader service card . 
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times confusing to follow- designed for experienced , pro
fessional CAD user, not the novice . Full plotter support. 
Good tech support. Requires 512K+ . $799. Micro CAD/CAM, 
5910 Noble, Van Nuys, CA 91411. CP (Jun 87) 

MlnlCad V3 .0 is a pro level CAD package . Vast array of features , 
!!!! many accessible only through command/shift/option key 

combinations . Works in 2-D or 3-D with easy transition from 
one to the other. MacDraw-like interface makes it easy to 
learn and use . Requires 512K+ . Diehl Graphsoft, Inc. , 8370 
Court Ave ., Suite 202 , Ellicott City, MD 21043. CP (Oct 87) 

MockPackage+ is a set of extremely powerful DAs. Includes a 
!!!!"2text editor, text printer (supports LaserWriter), charter, 

terminal and EZmenus. HFS compatible . $35. CE Software, 
801-73rd St., Des Moines, IA 50312 . NCP (Mar 87) 

PageMaker uses a graphics studio metaphor to make this layout 
!!!!"2program a natural for pasteup artists . Version 2.0 adds 

automatic kerning and hyphenation . Excellent documenta
tion . Could use a globa l search and replace for design 
elements. $495 . Aldus Corp , 411 First Avenue South , 
Seattle , WA 98104 . NCP (Oct 87) 

Phoenix 3D is an economical 3D drawing package, with features 
!!!! that belong in a more expensive program . Multiple light 

sources, fine object placement and orientation control , and 
a good selection of shapes. $49.95 . Dreams of the Phoenix , 
PO Box 10273. Jacksonville , FL 32247 . NCP (Oct 86) 

PlctureBase 1.2 is the updated version of the powerful graphic 
!!!!.,.librarian . You can store paint and PICT formatted items and 

attach keywords for later search and retrieval $69.95. 
Symmetry Corp., 761 E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203. 
NCP (Sep 87) 

Portfolio: Designs for Newsletters provides over 20 templates 
!!!! for 2-page newsletters with pre-set co lumns, head I ines . 

graphics and captions . Documentation provides exce llent 
tutorial in page design . Includes DA called Wyzzy that 
optimizes screen fonts and copyfit. Requires 512K+; Page
Maker. $79.95. Aldus Corp ., 411 First Avenue South , Suite 
200, Seattle , WA 98104. NCP (May 87) 

The Print Shop makes it easy to create greeting cards, signs, 
!!!"2 	banners and letterheads. Uses its own special graphics and 

can import Paint files . Hard disk users get version 1.02 or 
higher. $79.95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael , CA 
94903. CP (Sep 87) 

Quark Xpress is a high end desktop publishing application . Layout 
!!!"2 	is done in block format; powerful lining tool ties blocks 

together. Copy protection impedes usefulness. $695 . 
Quark, 2525 W. Evans. Denver, CO 80219. CP (Sep 87) 

Ragtime is an "Integrated Page Processor" with text. graphics and 
!!!! 	built-in spreadsheet. Flow text automatically from one frame 

to another. Spreadsheet has a fu ll set of functions. Excel
lent, easy to use program . Requires 512K+. $395. Orange 
Micro, 1400 N. Lakeview, Anaheim, CA 92807 . NCP (Apr 87) 

Ready, Set, Go! 3 is the newest of the Ready. Set, Go! page layout 
!!! 	 programs. New version offers power word processing and 

excellent control for text and graphics placement. Slow 
printing with complex pages. $395. Letraset. USA, 40 
Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07652. NCP. (Jul 87) 

Sllde Show Magician 1.3 is useful for creating fu ll screen audio
!!! 	visual presentations on the Mac. Frame branching, improved 

editing capabilities, external cassette recorder synchroniza
tion and digitized sound capabi l ities make this much more 
powerfu l than the original. $59.95. Magnum, 21115 Devon 
shire St ., Chatsworth. CA 91311. CP (Mar 86) 

Space Edit is a 3-D CAD program . Disp lay shows top , front , side 
!!!"2 	and axonometric views of an object , all at once or one at a 

time. Has standard CAD features plus zoom, exploded view, 
animated flyover . Suppression of hidden lines is very slow. 
Requi res 512K+ . $625 . Abvent , 9903 Santa Monica Blvd ., 
Suite 268, Beverly Hills , CA 90212 . CP. (Jul 87) 

Storyboarder produces working animated storyboards for use in 
!!!! 	film and video production. Imports graphics from MacPaint; 

allows screen masking to simulate television , 35mm or 
70mm screen widths; allows limited animation and spec ial 

effects. $495. American lnte ll iware, PO Box 6980, Torrance, 
CA 90504. CP (Nov 86) 

SuperPalnt is a powerful. easy-to-use graphics program with all 
!H!! the best features of MacPaint and MacDraw - and then 

some . Among the new features , LaserBits provides 300 dpi 
magnification and there are 40 editable brush shapes. 
Requires 512K+. $99 . Silicon Beach, 9580 Black Mountain 
Rd ., PO Box 261430, San Diego , CA 92126. NCP (Feb 87) 

WetPalnt consists of two 3-disk vo lu mes of very high quality clip 
H!!! art. Also inc ludes the Art Roundup DA, the best art browser

/editor yet . Volume 1 or 2 , $39 each ; both Volumes, $59. 
Available in PictureBase format for $15 extra per vo lume. 
Dubl-Click Software , 18201 Gresham St. , Northridge, CA 
91325. NCP (Sep 87) 

World·Class Fonts! comes in two volumes of three disks each. 
!!!!.,.Includes all the Mac the Knife fonts and a lot more, 

including 2 useful utilities. This is now the best col lection of 
lmageWriter fonts avai lab le. Each volume: $39; both vol
umes: $59. DubI-Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., North
ridge , CA 91325 . NCP (Dec 86) 

COMMUNICATIONS 
AppleShare is the long awaited file sharer from Apple . Software
!!H based , AppleShare requires you to dedicate a Mac and a 

hard disk to run it. Allows users on the network to protect 
things from other users on the folder level. $799. Apple 
Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014 . NCP 
(May 87) 

HomePak is a package consisting of HomeTerm , an excellent, 
H simp le telecommunications program with strong macro fea

tures ; HomeFind, an electronic filer as bad as Home Term is 
good; and Apple's Edit , a simple , non-HFS-compatible text
file editor . $49.95. Electronic Arts , 1820 Gateway Dr., Sfln 
Mateo, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86) 

lnBox is an easy to use mail system. It's called up from a desk 
!!!!"2accessory. Has a very slick interface. Current version re

quires a dedicated Mac to run as storage for the mail. $350 
for starter set which includes one Administrator disk and 
three Connection disks. Additional Connections cost $125 
each . Think Technologies , 135 South Rd ., Bedford , MA 
01730. NCP (May 87) 

lnTalk comes with its own communications command language 
!!!!"2able to do unattended sessions. Supports Xmodem and 

MacBinary. Has a macro key function . Many sample set up 
documents and command language files provided . $195. 
Palantir, 12777 Jones Rd., Houston , TX 77070. NCP (Prem) 

lnterMall is an electronic mail system that runs under AppleTalk. 
!!!!"2Supports file transfers across the mail system. Full on-line 

help facility. Also includes "While you were out" messages. 
Desk accessory based . Prices determined by number of 
users licensed . One to four users, $299 .95; 5 to 10 users, 
$499.95; 11 to 20 users, $749 .95; 21 or more users, 
$949 .95 . Interactive Network Technologies, 20 Amy Circle , 
Waban , MA 02168 . NCP (May 87) 

MacTermlnal provides basic telecommunications and terminal 
H.,. 	 emulation for the Mac user. Doesn't have macros nor any 

sort of auto redial/auto logon capability. Best for those 
needing faithful VT100 or IBM 3278 emulation- it is superb 
at those. $125. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP (Prem) 

Microphone is a high-powered terminal program that's easy 
!!H.,.enough for novices. Very powerful command language al

lows full automation of communications , if desired. $149 . 
Software Ventures, 2907 Claremont Ave ., Berkeley, CA 
94705 . NCP (Jul 86) 

Red Ryder is a full-featured telecommunications program that 
!!H"2supports MacBinary, Xmodem and Kermit. Remote service 

procedures . auto procedure writer and keyboard macros 
allow automation of many operations. It is shareware and a 
real bargain . $40. The FreeSoft Corp ., 10828 Lacklink, St . 
Louis, MO 63114. NCP (Jul 86) 
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G'ul 30 or-15 111ep, 
.11omge ll'ilh our i11/emal drit•e u;~r.;mde. 

Until now, there were only 2ways 
to buy the new Mac SF" You could get 
it equipped with two 800K floppies. Or, 
with a floppyand a20 meg internal 
drive.Those were your choices. 

We thought that was a little limit
ing. What about all the storage hungry 
people out there? People who want 

to outrun,outsmart and outdo the 
competition? Well , here's your answer. 

INTRODUCING INTERNAL 
HARD DRIVES FOR THE MAC SE. 

THE :300 SE AND 450 SE. 
Before you buyyour Mac SE, 

have your dealer replace one of its stan
dard 800K drives with our 30 meg drive 
(300 SE). That gives you50% more 
storage. 50% more, that's nothing to sneer 
at. And all it will cost you is $100 over 
the regular 20 meg SE price'.1' Or ifyou 
want more storage, have our 45 meg 
drive (450 SE) installed. 

Our drives come with shock 
absorbing mounts to manage the hustle 
and bustle ofeveryday use.And ifyou 
need to chain hard drives or tape drives, 
youcan easily turn termination on or 
off. Plus,changing SCSI address is as 
easy as apush of abutton. (Apple doesn't 
offer any of these features.) · 

So ifyou're after the most storage 
a little moneycan buy, talk to a Mirror 
Tech dealer. And together, we'll make 
your Mac SE the best it can be. 

FREE SOFTWARE. ANOTHER 
GREAT REASON TO UPGRADE. 

Ifyou choose to upgrade your 
Mac SE with our 30 or 45 meg drive, 
we' II give you THINK Technologies 
LaserSpeed™ (a $99 value) free. 

Plus we'll throw in QuickPrint™ 
(a $79 value) and SafetyNet Personal 
backup software (a $150 value) too. 

Of course,both of these drives are 
covered by our full-year warranty. So 
give your Apple dealer acall right away. 
Because when adeal's this good, the 
phone lines get busyreal fast. 

MnmoR TECHNOLOGIES1nc. 
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276 

Canada Distributor, Peripherals Plus Inc. (514) 849-5685 


~lacintosh SE is a tr:1dc111ark of1~>1~e Computers. Inc. l' LICrSpeed is a trndemark of HllNK'lechnologies. ' With rclr.ueon SOOK nappy. 

Please circle 188 on reader service card. 



OMATTERHOW 
YOU USE YOUR MAC, 
DISCOVER HOW TO 
USE IT BETTER WITH 

MacUser 

Asubscription to MacUser delivers the input and ideas to help you 
maximize the performance of your Mac-no matter how you use it! 

Act today and SAVE 63% 
OFF the annual single-copy 
price. You'll begin monthly de
livery of the most important 
add-on for your Mac-with 
in-depth product reviews and 
comparisons from the ONLY 
independent Mac testing labo
ratory, Mac User Labs, PLUS 
you'll find clearly written arti
cles that will introduce you to 
new applications and products 
to optimize the overall 
performance of your 
system! 
MacUser, the Macin
tosh Power Resource, 

written with you in mind
always current, on the-mark 
and the single most powerful 
accessory for the Macintosh! 

For fast service, call 
1-800-852-5200, or return 
the attached card today! 

One year (12 issues) 
ONLY $19.97. SAVE 58%! 

Two years (24 issues) 
ONLY $34.97. SAVE 63% ! 

Savings based on annual 
single-copy price of 

$4 7.40. Basic annual 
subscription price 
is $27.00. 
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Smartcom II balances power and ·ease of use . Capable of 
!!!!.,,unattended operation and has a very powerful command 

language. Supports MacBinary, Xmodem , and Hayes Verifi
cation protocols. The large screen buffer can easily be 
archived . $149. Hayes. 5923 Peachtree Industrial Blvd., 
Norcross, GA 30092. NCP (Jul 86) 

Telescape is the power telecommunicator's terminal program. Can 
!!! 	 be configured to emulate any terminal. The documentation 

does not adequately explain the many features . $125. 
Mainstay, 5311B Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills , CA 91301. NCP 
(Jun 86) 

TOPS is a file server that is designed to network computers with 
!!!!.,,different operating systems. The current system will support 

Macs, MS-DOS compatibles and UNIX. Access to files and 
subdirectories is transparent to the user, they appear as 
Mac folders . Only handles ASCII or Text files. $149 for Mac 
version . $389 for PC's (comes with add-on card) . Centram 
Systems West. 2560 Ninth St. , Berkeley, CA 94710. Serial 
number protected . (May 87) 

VersaTerm features include DEC VT100 and VT52 , Tektronix 4014 
!!!!.,,graphics terminal and Data General DG200 emulation. 

Supports Xmodem and MacTerminal Xmodem protocols and 
MacBinary. VersaTerm is easy to use and well documented . 
$99. Peripherals, Computers & Supplies, 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave ., Mt . Penn , PA 19606. CP (Prem) 

VersaTerm-Pro is a very powerful terminal program with several 
!!!!i,,special features . Does one of the best VT100 emulations 

available and specializes in high-quality Tektronix 4014 and 
4105 emulation . A pro's tool. Requires 512K+. $295 . 
Peripherals, Computers & Supplies , 2457 Perkiomen Ave ., 
Mt. Penn , PA 19606. NCP (Apr 87) 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Document Compare allows users to compare any two MacWrite 
!!! 	 4.5, ASCII or MOS documents. Differences in spelling, 

punctuation, formatting and wording are detected. Docu
ments can be printed out with differences highlighted. $99. 
Legalware , 33 Young St ., Toronto , Canada M5E 1S9. NCP 
(May 86) 

Document Modeler can automate much of a professional office's 
!!!!i,,correspondence. Comes in two parts: Template Maker and 

Document Maker. Initial set-up requires time and is com
plex. $299.95. Legalware , 33 Young St. , Toronto , Canada 
M5E 1S9. NCP (Mar 87) 

Doug 	Clapp's Word Tools is a useful punctuation and style 
!!!! 	editing program. It won't turn you into a Proust , but it will 

help you make your writing cleaner and clearer. Word counts 
among different formats show discrepancies, but not to 
worry. Requires 512K+. Aegis Development. 2125 Pico 
Blvd ., Santa Monica, CA 90405. NCP (Sep 87) 

Expressionist is a powerful DA that allows you to create complex 
!!!!!mathematical equations from within an application. Equa

tion manipulation has never been easier. $79 .95. Allan 
Bonadio Associates , 1579 Delores St., San Francisco, CA 
94110. NCP (Jul 87) 

JustText is a professional level word processor and page makeup 
!!!!i,,program that generates Postscript output. Comes with a set 

of LaserWriter utilities that allow total manipulation of art 
and text. Requires LaserWriter or other Postscript compati 
ble output device . $195 . Knowledge Engineering, GPO Box 
2139, New York, NY 10116. NCP (Dec 85) 

Kadmos Greek Font is a full character set of ancient Greek that 
!!!"2 prints on any postscript printer. Requires learning new 

typing skills , but excellent quality makes it worth the effort . 

Become a ''Master of Space and Time'' 

D1sKTor unleashes 
the hidden speed in 
your Macintosh...and 
you! 
"DiskTop 2.0 may be the best desk 
accessory ever written for the 
Macintosh" - MacNews, May '87 
•DiskTop has been described 

as a "Portable Finder". 


•Most powerful search/find 

capabilities existing on the 

Macintosh 


•As easy to use as the Finder 
•More capabilities than the . 

Finder 


•Works anytime 
•As easy or as technical as 
you like! 

Two FREE bonus programs: 
LaserStatus and Widgets. 

$49.95 

Satisfaction c;uaranteed 

Find Cr l t erlo Stlf.ct Drlvt(s) to S.•r ch 

[8J Nome con loin s I lco1 

l8) Type ILJLI~ 
D Crenlor 

l8I Creoted 

l8I Modified 

l8) Size 

G::=i 
~ LI~ 
14/ 26/ 87 J to 16 / 26 / 87 J 

14/ 26/ 87 J to 16126/ 87 J 

~Kto~K 

(sam le screens rom the Fi11d command) 

() Hist Ol'"ic.11 

[g) C.1 lend¥M~ker 3 .0 

D C•ltond...- E'lttntots 

c;::::J Startup 

CS! CES pr oducts 

C5l C1ltnd1r M1kt r 


CSI C•l.,-,d..-s 


[) G.ntr•I C,1 \tnd.,. 


"There is, in my opinion , no better fi le-manageme111 desk accessory." -

MacWorld.. August '87 


4- 112 Mice · MacUser, August '87 • Editor's Choice - Mac\Vorld, July '87 


D1sKToP 
NEW VERSION 3.0 

$49.95 plus $2 shipping 
Visa and MasterCard accepted 
. .. or see your local dealer 

Also from CE Software: 
CalendarMaker 3.0 $39.95 
Mac BILLBOARD $35.00 
MockPackage Plus $35.00 

CE Software 
801 - 73rd Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

Please circle 38 on reader service card. 
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Allotype Typographies , 	1600 Packard Rd ., Ann Arbor. Ml 
48104 NCP (Oct 87) 

Laser Author is a high-powered , technically oriented word proces
!!!"2 sor. Good math setting capabi lity . Has style sheets , word 

count and page layout capability . $199.95 . Firebird Licens
ees , PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. NCP (Mar 87) 

Liberty Spell Checker is a fast , effective interactive checker . The 
!!!"2 dictionary is smaller than average, but wel l chosen . Unfortu

nately, it has a few misspelled words . $59 .95. DataPak, 
14011 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 . CP (Oct 86) 

MacGAS is a DA spe ll ing checker with both a small and extended 
!!! dictionary. Its best point is the exce ll ent thesaurus. provides 

antonyms & glossary . A slow checker. $99 . EnterSet. 2380 
Ellsworth , Berkeley, CA 94720 . CP (Oct 86) 

Macllghtnlng is an interactive spelling checker in desk accessory 
H!!"2form. Text can be checked on the fly or by selection . Works 

within many app li cations . and options include a thesaurus, 
medical and lega l dictionary. $99 .95 . Target Software, 
14206 Southwest 136th St., Miami , FL 33186 . NCP (Oct 86) 

MacProof is a grammar. style and spelling checker that's. like 
!!!!"2having your own personal copy editor . Grammar rules are 

fi xed, and you may not agree with the choices. The program 
on ly suggests corrections , it doesn't make them for you. And 
the checking process can be slow if your document is long. 
$195 for standalone version ; $2500 for networked version . 
Automated Language Processing Systems, 190 West 800 
North, Provo , UT 84604. NCP (Apr 87) 

Macspell + (version 1.10) is a spelling checker that installs as a 
!!!! 	desk accessory . Works easily with MacWrite 4.5 and 2 .2 and 

Word , but has some drawbacks. New version just avai lable . 
Requires 512K+ , two drives or hard disk . $99 . Creighton 
Development , 16 Hughes St., Irvine, CA 927 18 . NCP 

MacWrlte is the basic Mac word processor. Whil e it doesn't have 
!!!! every bel l and whist le, it is more than adequate for most 

users . Features include globa l search and replace, page 
numbers indicated in the scro ll bar and excellent LaserWriter 
compatibility . $125. Apple Computer. 20525 Mariani Ave . , 
Cupertino . CA 95014 . NCP 

MlndWrlte is an outliner-based word processor of considerab le 
!!!! power. Besides outlining, it allows multiple documents and 

multiple selections . Excellent if you like to outline your 
writing first. $295 . MindWork Software, 100 Pacific St. , 
Monterey, CA 93940 . NCP (Mar 87) 

QulckWord is a word processing accessory that adds sophisticat
!!!"2 ed glossaries to MacWrite . Simple to install and use, yet 

powerful and efficient. $49 .95. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth, 
Berkeley, CA 94720 . NCP 

Scrlptor is designed for producing standard format scripts. Starts 
!!!! with a Word document . As you change your Word document. 

Scriptor will reformat, renumber and reprint the script. 
Supports LaserWriter and daisywheel printers. $295. 
Screenplay Systems, 348 E. Olive Ave ., Suite F, Burbank, CA 
91502. NCP (May 87) 

Spelling Champion is a fast and accurate batch-type spell ing 
!!!! checker . Backup feature allows you to undo corrections in a 

paragraph . Works only with MacWrite 4 .5 . $39.95. Champi
on Software , 5201 South Hill Dr., Madison , WI 53705. NCP 
(Oct 86) 

Spellswell is an effective and powerful standalone spelling 
!!!!"2checker . It has many advanced features such as capita liza 

tion and homonym checking and comes with a large , well
chosen dictionary. Very good dictionary, good value. 
$74 .95 . Working Software, Inc., 321 Alvarado , Ste. H, 
Monterey, CA 93940. NCP (May 86) 

\~ 	
PLUG IN ''POWERFUi:' SAVINGS 
FOR YOUR MAC- Save up to 63% on your subscription 

to MacUser and plug into increased 
power for your Macintosh. 
Every month you'll receive in-depth 
side-by-side product comparisons and 
benchmark test results of Mac hard
ware, software and peripherals from 
MacUser Labs, the publishing indus
try's only independent testing lab. Plus, 
you get proven power user tips and 
techniques, comprehensive coverage 
on business, professional and educa
tional applications, AND hundreds of 
product reviews in every issue! 

This is the monthly " Power-user 
resource for all Mac users," and it can 
be yours at powerful savings: 

One year (12 issues) only $19.97 
-Save 58%! The equivalent of 
6 FREE issues! 

Two years (24 issues) only $34.97 
-Save 63%! The equivalent of 
15 FREE issues! 

Mail the attached coupon , or call 
1-800-852-5200 Toll Free today! 

j l'i)CIUser 	~~l~~r~ ~~~~~doM. a . 80322-2461 

Begin my subscription to MacUser for: 

0 One year (12 issues) for $19.97
l'm saving 58%! 


0 Two years (24 issues) for $34.97
l'm saving 63%! 


Mr./Mrs./Ms._______~----,-------------
Please print 

Company___________________ _ ~ 

Address____________________ ___ 

City State Zip _ _ ____ 

0 Bill me later 0 	Payment enclosed 
Savings based on single-copy price of $47.40. Please allow up to 60 days for delivery of first 
issue. Add $12 per year for postage in Canada and all other foreign countries. Basic annual 
subscription price is $27.00. 
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For Your Convenience 

Why do more work than you have to? 
Microsoft® Works gave you word process
ing, spreadsheets, and a data base. But 
don't you still wish you had an "automatic 
time-saving device" to take care of the 
everyday, repetitious typing? 

Get the WorksPlus Command program. 
With its pre-programmed commands, 
you can eliminate much of your repetitive 
typing. With the touch of a single 

Macintosh T" command key, you can 

• Select a style rule 
• Set up multi-column labels from 

a data base 
• Generate a table of contents or an index 
• Log on to a time-sharing service 

and much more. 

Once you see how easy it is to use, you 
can also use WorksPlus Command to cre
ate your own commands. You don't need to 
be a programmer. Simply record the key

vides a full programming language for your 
convenience. Create your own complex 
macros to do your bidding at the touch 
of a key. 

Put your time to your advantage instead 
of striking the same keys over 

. .. and over 

. .. and over. 


(Suggested retail price is $99. 95.) 

strokes or mouse clicks and you have an 
Microsoft® is a registered trademark of Microsoft "instant" command. Lundeen & Associates
Corporation. P. 0. Box 30038WorksPlus" is a trademark of Lundeen & Associates 
Macintosh"' is a trademark licensed to Apple Of course, if you have a programming Oakland, CA 94604II
Computer, Inc. inclination, WorksPlus Command pro-

Please circle 173 on reader service card. 
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Thunder! is one of the best spelling checkers around . Features 
!!!!!Learned Words (a superb glossary) and statistics. A very fast 

DA, it works interactively and in select ion mode. Requires 
512K+. $49 .95. Electron ic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., San 
Mateo, CA 94404 . NCP (Dec 86) 

Word 3.0 is the most feature laden word processor now available . 
!!!!"2Has a spelling checker, hyphenation , some page layout, 

style sheets and more. Also has Microsoft's somewhat 
unusual view of what the Mac interface is . Requires 512K+ 
and 1200K+ of storage . $395. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th 
Way, Redmond , WA 98073-9717 . NCP (Mar 87) 

WorksPlus Spell is a speedy spelling and hyphenation checker for 
!!!!"2Microsoft Works . It includes a glossary for abbreviations and 

time/date stamping. The biggest drawback is its limitation to 
one program. $59.95 . Lundeen & Associates . PO Box 
30038, Oakland, CA 94604. NCP (Oct 87) 

WrlteNow for the Macintosh has many of the features of 
!!!!"2MacWrite and then some, inc lud ing the ability to work in 

columns. Has built-in spe ll ing checker with 50 ,000-word 
dictionary. $175. T/Maker, 1973 Landings Dr., Mounta in 
View, CA 94043. NCP (Mar 87) 

ORGANIZATIONAL TOOLS 
Acta 	 is an outl ine processor in desk accessory format. It has 
!!!!"2practica lly al l the power of a standa lone program , and then 

some . Can save files as Acta outlines , MacWrite or text files . 
A must-have for those who do outlining . $59 .95. Symmetry, 
761 E. University Dr., Mesa , AZ. 85203 . NCP (Jul 86) 

Calllope is a new type of outlining program . Chunks of information 
!!! are manipulated as small "light bulbs" containing text. 

Related elements can be graphica lly connected , and their 

text information viewed in hierarch ical order. Text files can 
be created for MacWrite editing . $99. lnnovision, PO Box 
1317, Los Altos , CA 94023. NCP (Sep 86) 

DeclslonMap organizes data to faci litate decision making. Unique 
!!! weighting abi lities make thi s a powerfu l tool. The decision 

ana lysis process is long and sometimes complex , but never 
difficu lt. $145 . SoftStyle, 7192 Kalanianole Hwy. , Honolulu , 
HI 96825. CP 

Design is a powerful organizational tool. It goes beyond mere 
!!!! 	flowcharting . Complex, detailed program aimed at software 

pros . $200. Meta Software , 55 Wheeler St. , Cambridge, MA 
02138. NCP (Apr 87) 

Gulde allows you to "cross reference" from within a document 
!!!!"2using hypertext. You can set up words or secti ons of the 

document so that double-clicking brings up explanatory 
material , graphics and other useful items . The word process
ing and formatting fu nctions are limited . $135 . OWL , 
14218 NE 21st St ., Bellevue , WA 98007. NCP (Apr 87) 

MacProject allows a user to plan and track a project from 
!!! beginning to end . Uses CPM to produce schedules with start 

and fin ish dates for each task . Can report on resource 
interdependencies and generate all needed printed reports . 
$195 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cupertino , CA 
95014 . NCP (Mar 86) 

MacSpec is a specification writing tool , a cross between word and 
!!! outline processors . Can automati ca lly number and indent 

headings, and renumber everything when lines are moved . 
Text under headings is handled and formatted as though in a 
simp le word processor. HFS-compatible . $199.95 . LM Soft
ware, PO Box 93 , Belmont, CA 94002 . NCP (Oct 86) 

Memorandum is the Mac equiva lent of Post-It Notes. You can 
!!!!"2attach a note to a specific area, such as a cell in a 

Notsince hamandcheese 
hasintegrating beensoeasy. 


Busy desktop publishers are cal li ng SuperG lue™ the 
easiest solution since the total meal in a sandwich. 
Now they can take full OuickDraw quality, multi-page 
Macintosh'" spreadsheets. charts, graphs and the like 
out of the program that created them. With the 
new desk accessory, you can access and copy 
from all these graphics while stil l in your word 
processor or page layout program. 

If you use scrapbooks. your graphics can be 
placed automatically in scrapbook files or 
resized so you can paste them where you please. 

You can even extract text or numerical data, 
change it to ASCII. and placeit in another program. 

If th is whets your appetite, order SuperG lue™ 
today. It's guaranteed to perform as advertised 
or your money back. 

SuperGlue™ retails for $89.95 and is available 
from your dealer or Solut ions International... 
29 Main St , P.O. Box 989 
Montpelier, VT 05602 SuperGJue is a trademark of Solutions. Inc. 

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.802-229-9146 SuperGlue runs on any Macintosh larger than 512K. 

Please circle 265 on reader service card . 
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* ril e Edit Options Ga les De ulces • Fii e Edit Se ttings 

ID 
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® Normal 
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A. A s l ro ng Introduc tion. Bul It will be evo n s t ronger If you 
reYe rs e th e orde r of these tw o 11 11 ntence11. And once you h11 Ye done 
thll t . re Ytae the ne w 111s t s e nte nc e s o t hat It e nds e mphll llt11 lly. 
rath er than t relll ng off w it h 11 w e 11k Yerb and pre pos iti onal ph ra s e . 
(Be s ure you kee p th e thre e e le me nts In the s eries p11n 11l e l , 
t hough.) 

Nowteachers don'thave to 

go strictlybythebook. 


Foryears,textbooks (andanoccasional Academic CoursewareExchange soft- how professorscanqualifytopreview one 
guest lecture1) wereall that the faculty warehasbeendevelopedbyfarnlty members programat nocharge-beforedecidingif it 
neededto implement their teachingplans. for facultymembers-tohelpthemteach shouldbecomepart oftheir curriculum. 

But nowthat thecom- their chosensubject better. Beit Restassured,onceyoudo decideto use 
puter age has reachedcollege history, chemistr)\business,elec- a particular program,your students don't 
age,an entirelynew course tricalengineeringor hotelman- havetogo out oftheir waytogetit. Academic 
has opened up for professors: agement. And eachprogramis CoursewareExchange software isordered 
TheAcademic Courseware testedin realclassroomsbeforeit's through Kinko'sCopies,at over300 campus-
Exchange~ wruch has beende- everofferedtothefaculty. closefocationsnationwide.Or, Kink.o'swill 
velopedbyKink.o's'Copies. Becomingpart oftheCourse- bemorethanhappyto have your software 

It'sawayforfacultymem- wareExchange is incrediblysim- deliveredright toyour school. 
bersto incorporateeducational pie.Betteryet,it'sfree. So call for your free catalog today. 
software for theMacintosh™ just call Kinko's at (800) Ifyou believeingoingstrictlybythe 
andApple' II personalcomputersintotheir 235-6919'' for acomplimentarycopyof the book,trusisone k• 1•. . S 
classrooms.Atacost tostudents that'scom- Academic CoursewareExchange catalog.It book thatcould Inn0 "' 
parableto textbookprices,from $8to $40. describes over100 softwaretitles. And explains change your mind. creat copies. creat people. 

1 
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POWER TOOLS. 

From Coral Software, the developer of the first full 
Common LISP for fill)'._ microcomputer, three 
languages that bring symbolic program
ming to the rest of us: Allegro Com
mon LISP, Coral LISP, and Object Logo. 

LISP and Logo, two of the most ad
vanced programming languages, are no 
available on the Macintosh in inexpen
sive, high- quality , implementations . 

Allegro CL is the first and only implementa
tion of the Common LISP standard for a mic 
computer. It extends the Common LISP stand d 
from mainframes to the Macintosh. It 's an in
dispensable tool fo r Al research and application 
production. 

Coral LISP and Object Logo offer ideal environ
ments for education and for exploration into the 
field of Artificial Intelligence. They are already in 
use at the Apple Vivarium project. 

Each of our languages offers: 
•object-oriented programming system wi th multiple inheritance 
• fast incremental native-code compi ler with dynamic linking • 

Coral Software: Where Limitations are Left Behind 
To order call or write : Coral Software, P.O. Box 307, Cambridge , 
MA 02142. • (800) 527-1027, in MA , (617) 547-2662. 

Please circle 

T W 0 - PLAYER 

high-level Macintosh interface tools • advanced symbolic anc 
list processing capabilities • advanced math package: bignums

• ratios and complex numbers • debugging tools, such as a source· 
code stepper and trace facility • multi-windo\\ 

integrated editor • interactive, low-leve l Macintost 
Toolbox access • excellent documentation, witt 

complete cross-referenced index and comprt 
hensive example~ 

Additional features 
Allegro Common LISf 

Full Common LISP • File compiler • Win 
dow-based inspector • Integrated , pro 

grammable editor• Modest memor) 
requirements: !MB RAM. No hare 

disk required. Coral LISP Fil( 
compiler • Dialog objects • Full lex 

ical closures • Dynamic variable 
Object Logo Turtle graphics witl 
multiple, object-oriented turtles 

Macintalk objects • Apple Log< 
compatibility • MIDI suppor 

~ s fo r only $79.95. Coral LISP will be availabl1 
offili introductory price of $99.95. And Allegro CL can b1 

yours for an unbelievably low introductory price of $399.95 

Apple is a registe red tadcmark of Apple Com pu1cr. 
Inc. Object Logo. Cora l Lisp and Allegro Common 
Lisp arc trademarks of Coral Soflwarc Corporation. ~~lcorial...,,I,.. 

~ ' SOFTWARE 
-"' ' ,. 
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Hu.man vs. Hu.man Challenge 
via AppleTalk';" Modem or Direct Connection 

$ 
•Also includes single- player mode 

ONtv 3995 •For Mac 5 12K. Plus. SE and II 
• Not copy protec ted (We hear you!) 

See your dealer or order now! Single-player version now for Moc II and still S19.95 

PRIMERA SOFTWARE • 1-800-643-0800 
~;\;:/Jf~y;:s:;:?;650S"C>-r~og~mont Ave.. Berkeley. CA 94708 (415) 525-·300l--"""'"iiiiii~ 

Please circle 281 on reader service card . 

Complete MIDI 
Recording Studio! 
Compose, arrange and perform 

your own music on an Apple /le or 

Macintosh. 

Package Includes: 

Casio CZ 101 8-voice synthesizer 

keyboard with power adapter. 

Passport MIDI Interface:" the 

industry standard for Apple lie or 

Macintosh.Master Tracks Pro:" 

the world'smost powerful MIDI 

recording software. Plus two free 

MIDI cables and free shipping! 

Complete Package a$950 value, 


NOW S699! ~;1Software and Interface Only . ..$399 

Call 1-800-FOR-MIDI 
1800-367-6434) 10-6 M-F 12-5 SAT 

I ~t/tt& I 
1702) 826-6434 
900 W. First 
P.O. Box 1090 
Reno, NV 89504 
Mastercard VISA Accepted 

PASSPORT 
The Speed ofSound.· 

Please circle 130 on reader service card . 
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spreadsheet or a word in a word processor. Also produces 
timed 	notes. $99.95. Target Software , Inc., 14206 S.W. DESK MANAGERS 
136th St., Miami , FL 33186. NCP (Sep 87) BatteryPak is a set of 9 handy desk accessories including 

Micro Planner Plus is a great project management system . !!!!!scientific and RPN calculators, a background text file printer 
!!!!.,.Outstanding analysis capability. Memory based , making it and a 250-page note pad with search and phone dialing 

much faster than the original. Includes a font menu . Even capabilities . $49.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr., 
saves reports out in MacDraw format for further work.$495. San Mateo, CA 94404 NCP (Dec 85) 
Micro Planning International , 235 Montgomery St., San Executive Office is a jack of all trades office application . Good 
Francisco , CA 94104. NCP (Dec 86) !!!"" data base , word processing, graphics and minispreadsheet. 

MORE is an incredibly powerful outline processor with gobs of Available on 400 or BOOK disks. $249.99. DataPak, 14011 
!!!!!great features : instant charts , math capabilities, multiple Ventura Blvd ., Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Mar 87) 

windows , font and style control , templates and more . Prints Front Desk lets small businesses and offices easily keep track of 
outlines in any of several standard formats , even in color. !!! personnel schedules , activities and payments . The program 
Requires 512K+ . $295. Living Videotext, 117 Easy St. , can keep track of up to 15 employees, functioning as a day- , 
Mountain View, CA 94043 . NCP (Jan 87) week- and month-at-a-glance calendar. $149.95. Layered , 

PowerPolnt is a comprehensive presentation creation tool. Han 85 Merrimac St., Boston, MA 02114 . NCP (Dec 85) 
!!!! 	dies 35mm slide and overhead transparency formats. Good My Office lets you handle your files and papers in much the same 

graphics and text editing capabilit ies . Requires 512K+. !!!! way you did before you got a computer. Excellent use of 
$395. Forethought, 250 Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale , CA graphic symbols. $129 .95. DataPak, 14011 Ventura Blvd ., 
94086 . NCP (Aug 87) Sherman Oaks . CA 91423. CP (Prem) 

ThlnkTank 512 is a very fast and intuitive organizational tool. Full Qulckset is a set of desk management and organ izational tools 
!!!"' keyboard control is possible. Can store and paste graphics !!! that can be used as desk accessories or applications. 

into outlines. Slide show features allows high-qJality pre Functions include note filer , card filer , calendar, phone 
sentations to be created . Good report formatting and print dialer, financial and statistical calculators and a file encryp
ing capability. $195. Living Videotext , 117 Easy St., Moun tor . $49 .95. EnterSet, 2380 Ellsworth , Berkeley, CA 94720 . 
tain View, CA 94043. CP (Jan 86) NCP (Dec 85) 

Vollal is a full-featured outliner in desk accessory format. Head SldeKlck 2.0 beefs up original SideKick DAs and adds two major 
!!!! 	lines can be edited like normal text. Reads and writes text !!!! new ones-MacPlan , (formerly Click-On Worksheet) and 

files , Word , MacWrite , ThinkTank and MORE documents. An Outlook , a full -featured outl iner. Also comes with seven 
excellent value . Requires 512K+. Mac XL not supported . applications to support the desk accessories . $99.95. 
$99.95 . Target Software, 14206 SW 136th St., Miami , FL Borland International , 4585 Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, 
33186. NCP (Mar 87) CA 95066. NCP (Jun .87) 

Before Ibis happens, mi... ·~......; ~
callSAFEWARE 

800/848-3469 
(In Ohio,call 614/262-0559) 

Protects your computer 

against theft, fire, power 

surges and other accidental 

los.5es. Insures your entire 

system for as little as $39 a 

year - depending on the value of 

your hardware, software, and 

media. Full replacement after a 

low $50 deductible. 


We're SAFEWARE,® the first name 

in computer insurance. Tens of 

thousands of satisfied customers. C

toll-free for rates or immediate 

coverage. 

SAFEWARE,The Insurance ~ency Inc. 

2929 N.High Street 

PO.Box 02211 

Columbus, Ohio 43202 


all 
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It's not that we're charging too little... 

it's just that you've been paying too much. 


PhrazeCraze, StuntCopter, Cairo Shootout, Klondike, Poker, CryptoSolve, 
Talking Moose, Crabs, Brickles, MacMalch, plus 90 more! All ready to run on 
your Macintosh™computer. You could easily spend asmall fortune obtaining 
these same quality Public Domain and Shareware games elsewhere, but we'll 
send all 100 of them to you on 4 double sided disks for only $25.00, or 8single 
sided disks for only $27.00 (plus $3.00 postage and handling}. Sound too good 
to be true? It isn't We are determined to provide you with th every best in Public 
Domain and Shareware software at the most reasonable prices. We stock the 
latest versions of over 2500 different utilities, games,artwork, DA's, fonts, edu
calional , and business applications. At only $3.50 per single sided disk, or 
$6.50 per doublesided disk. No minimum on cash purchases, no membership 
fees ever! Just great software at honest prices.Send $2.50 for our disk catalog 
with 5 free programs and start getting more bytes for your buck today! 

8 Lidge t b ~ t e 5 TM Dn4non41l -800-356-3551 
CwtomzrJ.mu 1-913-271-6022 

P.O. Box 2248 Topeka, KS 66601 'f::l:.e~s::::;:.f.!i [VISA II•I 
Macintosh is a ~ademark ol Ap>ieCcrnputer, Inc. - ..,. 

Please circle 285 on reader service card . Please circle 74 on reader service card . 
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Why this lication 

and more than 1,200 

otlters let us go over 

tlteir books · 

once a year. 
Some publications, we're sorry to say, keep their readers 

undercover. They steadfastly refuse to let BPA (Business Pub
lications Audit of Circulation, Inc.) or any other independent, 
not-for-profit organization audit their circulation records. 

On the other hand , over 1,200 publications (like this one) be
long to BPA. Once a year, BPA auditors examine and verify the 
accuracy of our circulation records. 

The audit makes sure you are who we say you are . The infor
mation helps advertisers to determine if they are saying the right 
thing to the right people in the right place. 

It also helps somebody else important: you. Because the more 
a publication and its advertisers know about you , the better they 
can provide you with articles and advertisements that meet your 
information needs. 

BPA. For readers it stands for meaningful information. For ad
vertisers it stands for meaningful readers. Business Publications 
Audit of Circulation, Inc. 360 Park Ave. So., New York, NY 10010. 

MEDIA 
INTELLIGENCE 

WBPA 




POWER, 

PERFORMANCE 


AND 

PRODUCTIVITY 


FOR YOUR APPLE II 

Add more power to your Apple II AND discover proven tips and techniques to upgrade your 
system with a subscription to A+ Magazine, the #1 Apple II Magazine! 

Every month, you'll have hands-on reviews and evaluations of new Apple II hardware and 
software delivered to your door... you'll find clearly written articles and tutorials covering 
business, educational and entertainment applications for all Apple II systems ... PLUS, you'll 
build a library of helpful tutorials and programs for the new IIGS ! 

Keep up-to-date with coverage on old software favorites and the newest releases ... create a 
full color gallery of computer-generated art (with easy to follow suggestions and hardware 
requirements) ... and you can depend on A+'s monthly business, education and game features 
to keep you in the know! --_E_ sy 1< s __ 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND SAVE SOo/o! ~ ~ ~ 
One year (12 issues) only $19.97-Save 44%OFF! :.' CQ~~§.{R "'~ 

Two years (24 issues) only $35.40-Save 50%OFF! :l Ai '"'PUrrR 
o" ~A2/N~'£ ,..."" Savings based on annual single-copy price of $35 .40. Basic annual subscription price is $24.9 7. ~ 

1986 "For last service ca/11-800-852-5200 today! 
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Smart Alarms is the best reminder system for the Mac. Easy to 
H!!"2use, versatile and, well, smart. This self-running DA auto

matically reminds you of anything you enter into its Remind
er file , giving you a wide range of useful advance warning 
options. $49.95. Imagine Software , 19 Solinas Rd., Fairfax, 
CA 94930. NCP (Oct 86) 

Top Desk is a set of 7 self-installing (and self-removing) DAs. 
H!!"2Menu Key adds Command key sequences to programs; View 

allows looking at and moving data between up to 8 MacWrite 
documents; also included are BackPrint , Touch 'n' Go, Blank, 
Encrypt and Launch. $59.95. Cortland Computer, PO Box 
9916 , Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (May 86) 

UTILITIES 
Accessory Pak 1 is a set of useful applications and utilities . Paint 
!!!! 	Cutter alone is worth the price . That program allows users to 

browse and manipulate full page MacPaint documents. 
$39.95. Silicon Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126. NCP (Nov 85) 

Copy II Mac does efficient sector and bit copies and in its latest 
!!!!!version can back-up virtually all Mac software. Features 

graphic displays of copy progress . Comes with MacTools , a 
multi-use utility that can recover many damaged files. 
$39.95. Central Point Software, 9700 SW Capitol Highway, 
Portland , OR 97219. NCP (Apr 86) 

DlskExpress unfragments disk volumes by reorganizing data into 
!!!! 	continuous sectors and arranging files to slow down further 

fragmentation . Works with MacServe, floppy drives and most 
hard drives. Requires 512K+ . $39.95. ALSoft, Box 927, 
Spring, TX 77383. NCP (Feb 87) 

DlskFlt is a utility for backing up and restoring hard disk files. 
!!!!,,,.Creates a "SmartSet" of floppy disks so incremental back

ups only update files modified since the last backup 
procedure. Backs up to floppies or another hard disk. 
Requires 512K+ . $74.95. SuperMac Software, 295 N. 
Bernardo Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87) 

Disk Librarian is an easy to use shareware cataloguing program. 
!!!! Criteria selection option for generating subcatalogs. Re

quires 512K+ . $20. Little Bit, 469 Edgewood Ave. , New 
Haven, CT 06511. NCP (Apr 87) 

Disk Ranger is a speedy cataloguing program that doubles as an 
!!!! 	efficient label maker. Comes with pinfeed labels. Works with 

regular and hard disks. Can catalog HFS systems. $49 .95. 
Mainstay, 53118 Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills , CA 91301. NCP 
(Mar 86) 

DlskTop 2.0 is a desk accessory Finder replacement of extraordi
!!!!"2nary power and ease of use. Comes with the useful Laser

Status DA and Widgets application. The extras alone are 
worth the price. Requires 512K+. Upgrade from version 1.0, 
$7; $10 with new manual. $39.95. CE Software, 801 73rd 
St., Des Moines, IA 50312. NCP (Aug 87) 

Dubl-Cllck Calculator Construction Set lets users design per
!!!!"2sonalized calculators with a variety of standard and special 

functions. Finished calculators can be saved as installable 
desk accessories or as clickable applications. $59. Dubl
Click Software, 18201 Gresham St., Northridge, CA 91325. 
NCP (Apr 86) 

Fedit Plus is the file and disk editor for everyone , from newest Mac 
!!!!!owner to oldest. It can do more for your disks and files than 

any other application. Can recover deleted MFS files. If you 
own a Mac, get it. HFS-compatible . $49.95. MacMaster 
Systems, 108 E. Fremont Ave., # 37, Sunnyvale , CA 94087. 
NCP (Sep 86) 

FlashBack is a utility to backup HFS hard disks onto floppies. A 
!!! 	 unique graphic display of the HFS directory facilitates file 

selection. The program can handle files larger than 800K. 
$59.95. Mainstay, 53118 Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 
91301. NCP (Nov 86) 

Glue adds a print-to-disk capability to many programs. lmageSaver 
H!!"2installs as printer driver, Viewer allows copying and printing 

of Glue files. Handy utility for desktop publishers. $59.95. 

Solutions International, Box 989, Montpelier, VT 05602. 
NCP (Dec 86) 

Hard Disk Utll uses patch files to allow users to mount and run 
!!!!,,,.specified programs on their hard disks. The list of patches is 

constantly expanding. $89.95. FWB Software, 2040 Polk 
St., San Francisco , CA 94109. NCP 

HFS Backup ranks as one of the preferred hard disk backup 
!!!!,,,.utilities. Backup by file/folder or last changes. Backup 

specifications can be saved as templates. Good graphic 
interface. Reliable program. $49.95. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin 
Rd., Tampa , FL 33614. NCP (Dec 86) 

HFS Locator Plus is the essential HFS desk accessory. It can 
!!!! 	search for a file by name or date of creation , create folders , 

move files from one folder to another, set a program to 
launch while in an application. $39.95. PBI Software, 1163 
Triton Dr., Foster City, CA 94404. NCP (Sep 86) 

LabVlew automates the repetitive task of controlling laboratory 
!!"2 	 instruments. Rich icon-based language allows flow chart 

type programming, but response is slow. Requires 512K+ . 
$1995. National Instruments, 12109 Technology Blvd ., 
Austin, TX 78727 . NCP (Aug 87) 

LaserServe is a printer spooler for AppleTalk networks. After 
!!!!! 	installation all operations done via a desk accessory. Works 

with both MacServe and TOPS. Requires 512K+ and 800K 
drive or hard disk. $95 per node. lnfosphere, 4730 SW 
Macadam Ave ., Portland, OR 97201. NCP (Feb 87) 

Mac Disk Catalog II is a utility that will quickly organize a 
!!!! 	moderate size disk library. Easy to use with powerful 

reporting and label-making features. $49.95. New Canaan 
Microcode, 136 Beech Rd., New Canaan, CT 06840. NCP 
(Dec 85) 

MacFlow is a design tool created for programmers. Traditional 
!!!"2 	flowcharting symbols are linked together, and a symbol can 

be connected to a separate flowchart file. Symbols can't be 
edited, precluding using MacFlow for other applications. 
$125. Mainstay, 5211-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills , CA 
91301. NCP (Apr 87) 

MaclnUse tracks time spent in applications and saves info as text 
!!!!!files. Installs on any disk, works in background. MFS, HFS 

compatible. Extremely valuable for tax purposes, client 
records , etc. $49. SoftView, 4820 Adohr Lane , Camarillo, CA 
93010. NCP (Jan 87) 

MacLabeler lets users instantly index and print labels for all the 
!!!,,,. 	disks in a burgeoning collection. Choose border type and 

orientation of your label; index by folder or document. 
Starter set of labels is included. $49.95. ldeaform, PO Box 
1540, Fairfield , IA 52556. NCP (Prem) 

MacNosy is a global disassembler. A very advanced user can use 
!!!!!this program to look into the code of virtually any program. 

This advanced tool can take you places no other Mac 
program could dream of going IF you have the skill to guide 
it. The documentation is sparse. For pros only. $90. Jasik 
Designs, 343 Trenton Way, Menlo Park , CA 94025. NCP 

Mac + II lets you run Apple II software on the Mac . Emulation 
!!! 	 speed is only 35 to 45 percent of a real Apple II , so graphics 

especially suffer. Games also run slow. Good for ex-Apple 
II owners who have large software collections. $149.95. 
Meacom, PO Box 272591, Houston, TX 77277. CP 

MacSafe is a data file security program that allows you to place 
!!!! 	multiple files into a "safe," and then you can further protect 

them through two types of encryption (including DES) . 
Flexible and very easy to use. Allows for installation on hard 
disk. $149.95. Kent Marsh Limited , Inc. , 1200 Post Oak 
Blvd. , Houston , TX 77056. CP (Mar 87) 

MacServe converts a Mac and a hard disk into a disk and print 
!!!!"2server. Uses the AppleTalk network and is easily hooked up. 

Users can partition the hard disk into multiple volumes. Runs 
in the background, so users can work on all machines in the 
network. $250. Requires 512 + or Mac XL. lnfosphere, 4 730 
SW Macadam , Portland, OR 97201. CP 

MacZap is a three-part disk and memory utility. It can be used to 
!!!! recover some damaged files and disks, compare disks, 
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Software orders over $50 & Accessories/Peripherals 
under 8 pounds will be shipped FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(Yes even at these prices).You only pay TCP's standard shipping charge or $4.00 per 
order. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM our time will be shipped out same day .II part or 
your order is backordered the remainder will be shipped UPS Ground tor FREE. 

MAC~~ 

BOTTOM~ 
HD21 SCSI .............. .... $839.00 

HD20 Serial Verslon... $849.00 
HD45 SCSI ................. .... $CALL 

Modem Optlon................ $CALL 

Available In Platinum or Beige 

MICROSOFT® 
The High Performance Software.. 

EXCEL ..... .. ... ..... $219.00 

WORD V3.0 ........... $229.00 


• 	 If through some oversighl we don't have 
lhe lowest price , we would appreciale Iha 
opportunily to beat it. If we can, you will 
get the benefit of our Federal Express 
shipping on software orders over $50.00 

#Boxes 
3 1/2" , .4 5·9 10+ 

SONY 
SS/DD 12.45 11.95 11.45 
DDID D 16.95 16.45 15.95 
MAXELL 
SS/OD 11 .95 11 .45 10.95 
0010 0 17.95 17.45 Ui.95 
FUJI 
SSIDD 13.45 12.95 12.95 
00100 18.45 17.95 17.45 
VERB ATIM 
SS/OD 14.45 13.95 13.45 
0 0/00 19.95 19.45 18.95 

• We accept Mastercard, Visa, C.O.D., & 
Mail Orders. Your credit card Is not 
charged until your order Is shipped. 

• 	 Purchase orders are accepted from quali
fied corporations and institutions. Mini
mum order of $50.00 required. 

• 	 No sales tax on orders outside of PA 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~T~-T~~~Lf~~E. PA 16804cg____________~ 


FTWARE 


\egis D evelopment 
Joug Clapp Word Tools .. .. ..$CALL 
\flinity 
rempo ...... ................ ... ...... $64.00 
\nn Arbor 
'ull Paint .. ...... ..... .............. .. $59.95 
=-ullwrite Professional .. ..... ...$CALL 

Batteries Included
lattery Pack ... ........ .$27.00 
rhunder .... .......... ..... ....... ... .$29.00 
Berkeley Systems 
>tapping Out .......... ... ...... ...$64.00 
Blyth Software 
Jmnis 3+ ................... ... .. .. $279.00 
:xecutive Assistant ............ $CALL 

~~:r~o ............. ........... $59.00 

leflex ............ ... ... ... ...... ...... $CALL 

rrave lling Sidekick .. ... ..... .. .. $42.95 

rurbo Pascal ..... ...... .... ..... ..$62_
00 
:;entral Point 
:opy II Mac ............. .... ....... $24 .00 
:;hang Labs 
: .A.T. ......................... ........ $CALL 
lags to Riches 11 13 pak ... $287.00 
:::ricket 
;ricket Draw .... .. ............... $159_
95 
; ricket Graph .... .... .... .. ..... $1 29.95 

>talworks ..... ..... ....... ..... ..... $79.95 
)ata Tailor 
·rapeze ........................... .$169.95 
)ataviz 

Aac Link+ w/cable ............ $149.00 

~i,ra~~~~~tan1 ........ ... s2s1.oo 
)ubl-click 
:alculator construction set .$59.00 
Vet Paint vols 1 or 2 ... .... ...$32.00 
Vo rid Class Fonts any Vol .$32.00 
~orethought 
' ilemaker+ ..................... ..$159.00 

)owerpoint .......................... $CALL 

>oundation Publishing 
:omic Strip Factory ............. $62.00 
..etraset 
1eady Set Go 3.0 ............ .$239.95 
...iving Videotext 
Aore .. .... .. .$159.00 
~ainstay 
l lP . .....$89.00 
~ranslator to C tor VIP ........ $67.00 
lficrosoft 
:xcel ............. .................. $219.00 

Auttiplan .................. ....... $105.00 

'ile .. .................................. $109.00 

'lord .............................. .. $229.00 

lasic ...... ....... .. ... ......... ........ $87.00 

ort ran ............ ... .. ................ $CALL 

: hart ................................ .. .$72.00 
lfindwrite Software 
Aindwrite ............................$CALL 

~~~r~se ........ .......... $89.00 

)desta 
Jouble Helix .... ..... .. ...... ..$289.00 
PCS 
/ersaterm .... ..... .. .. ......... ..... $69.00 

/e rsaterm Pro ................ .. .$194.00 

>artori 

lulk Mailer .. .................... .... $77.00 

lulk Mailer+ ............... ..... $199.00 

.egal Bi lling .................... $329.00 
l me Billing .... ..........$389.00 
lilicon Beach Software 
ii licon Press . .... .... ... $44.95 
>uper Paint . .... ...... $59.95 
;uper 3D .. ......$109.00 
loftware Ventures 
Aicrophone ................. ....... .$59.95 
l pringboard 
:ertificate Maker .. ...... ....... .. $CALL 
lupermac Software 
>uper Spool . .... $48.95 
iuper Laser Spool .............. $97 .00 
Jiskfit ......... ................ .... ....$59.95 
)ther Supermac Products Available 
~all for Price!! 

c:arget SOftware Scoop ........ ... .................. ..... $CALL 

Maclightning ... .............. ...... $52.95 

Memorandum ........... ........... $69.95 
 Titink T echnologies 

InBox .. ............ ...... ............... $CALLMentor .. ... .......... ... .............. $64.00 

Mentor Plus ... .................... $119.00 T/Maker 

Medical or Legal Dictionary .$64.95 Click ArVAny Vol ...... ..... .... . $31.95 

Thesaurus ..................... ...... $32.00 Write Now ............. ... .......... .$99.00 


GAMES & EDUCATIONAL-------· 
Avalon Hill 
MacPro Football . .............. ..$29.95 
Broderbund 
Ancient Art of War ....... ...... $31.95 
The Toy Shop .... ...... ........... $39.95 
Print Shop ....... ...... ............. $49.95 

~e~J.:nd Prix ............... $44.00 
Fokker Triplane ................. ..$44.00 
Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster ... ...... ............... $37.00 
Speed Reader II ....... ........... $49.00 
Electronic Arts 
Autoduel .......... .................... $33.95 

Chessmaster 2000 ............. $29.95 

OG RE ··· ... ........................... $CALL 

Patton vs Rommel .. ............ $26.95 

Pinball Constr. .......... ........... $26.95 

Scrabble .. ............ ..... ..... ...... $CALL 

Sky Fox .. . ............ $26.95 

Startleet 1 .. .... .................... ..$CALL 

Ultima 111 ........... .............. .. ... $39.95 

Ultima 111Cluebook ............. $ 9.95 


HARCWARE-

Apple 
Macintosh Computers ......... $CALL 
Laserwriter .. ....... ... .. .......... $CALL 
lmagewriter . ............ ............ $CALL 
Beck-Tech 
Fanny Mac .... ...................... $79.95 
Central Point 
800k Quiet Drive ...... ......... $189.00 
Chinon 
BOOk /I loopy Drive ........... ..$184.00 
Ehman Engineering 
Call tor Price on all products ! 
Softstyle 
Macenhancer ..... ............... $CALL 

ACCESSORIES• 


I 

Biohard 
MACFAN .. . ........... $99.95 
Platinum Macfan .................$99.95 
1/0 Design 
MAC+ Bag .......................... $69.95 
Macintosh SE Bag. .. . ...$89.95 
lmagewriter Bag .. ............ $49.95 
lmagewriter II Bag ........ ....... $54.95 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip-n-Fi le Micro (holds 25) ... $7.95 
Flip·n-File (holds 40) ........... $15.95 
Kensington 
A·B Box .. ....... .. ... ...... ..$59.00 
Control Center ....................$59.00 

Drive Cleaning Kit ............... $2 1.95 

Filter .. ... .............. .. $29.00 


EDUCATJOXAL 
& CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTS: 

We offer a lull line 


of services catering to 


your needs. 

To reach our Educational 


& Sal•• Department 

Call 1·800·533·1131 

Inside PA 
Call 814-234-2236 

OPEN: 8:00 AM· 9:00 PM Mon- Fri 
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM Sat· Sun EAST COAST TIME 

Epyx 
Sub Batt le Simulator .. .........$CALL 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator .......... .. ....... $32.95 
Mind.scape 
Balance al Power .... ... ... .... $30.00 

Crossword Magic ................ $32.95 

Deja Vu ............. ................. $29.00 

King of Chicago .. ........... $37.95 

SAT .. ......................... ....... $45.00 

Uninvited . ........ .... ........ $36.95 

P.C.A.I. 
Mac Golf .... .............. ........... $39.95 
Silicon Beach 
Airborne ............................. $19.95 
Dark Castle ......................... $29.95 

Enchanted Sceptre ............. $22.00 

World Builder ...................... $47.95 

Simon & Schuster 
Typing Tutor Ill .. .... $42.95 

~m~11°1~~~ .... $28.00 
Orbiter ................................ $34.95 

MODEMS 
Hayes 
Smartcom II/Mac ....... ........ .$97.00 
Sm'lmodem 1200 w/mac cable $CALL 
Migent 
300/1200 Baud. 
100% Hayes Compatible .... $CALL 
Pocket Modem ......... ..... ...... $CALL 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 
All models in stock 
CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES !!! 
PANASONIC 
1080AP . . .. $187.00 

Maccessories starter pak ... .$53.00 
Mouse cleaning kit & pocket$16.00 
Mouse Pocket ........ .. ...... .. ... ..$8.95 
Mouseway .......................... ... $9.95 
Surge Supressor .. .... $32.00 
Swivel .......... ........ ............... $20.00 
System Saver .....................$62.00 
Til1/swivel .......................... $62.00 
Turbo Mouse ....................... $77.00 

N2 
Mac Cables $call for price & config . 
Summit 
lmagewriter Ribbons ............. $5.95 
Thunderware 
Thunderscan ... .............. .... $CALL 

DISKS 

per box oflO 


DON'T SEITLE FOR LESS... 


tcpSHIPSIT 


WORKS ............. . $169.00 

GRAPH ........... $129.95 
STATWORKS ... $79.95 
DRAW ............. $159.95 

PANASONIC 
M:c~~~:::0:1~,;I~~ $187•00 

2 Year Warranly 

ProApp 20S ...... ... ..$669.00 
ProApp 30S .. $799.00 
ProApp 40S __,,_!!<'--:::11 

.... ... $CALL 

~ 
Logic Array 

BERING.. 


11- ~ 1:1 

SINGLE 20 Meg 
Removable Btrnoulll ·SCSf ...- ..$1349.00 
DOUBLE 20 Meg 
Removable Bernoull l · SC~ ...... $2079.00 

Olher Brands of HD's In Stock 

If a product you wanl Is not advertised, 


please cell - It might be In stock 


To order by mall : We accept money order, 
certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for 
personal check to clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 !or software and accessorieSI 
$10.00 for printers and color monitors/ $8.00 for disk 
drives and other mon1torS/ Add $3.00 per box shipped 
COD. Call for other shipping charges. Additional shipping 
required on APO, FPO. AK, HI, and foreign orders. 
Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. All produds include factory warranly. 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Defective nems 
replaced or repa ired at our discretion. Pennsylvanla 
residents add 6% sales tax. Prices and terms subjed 
to change without notice. 

Please circle 79 on reader service card . 

http:pocket$16.00
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analyze disk structure and make back-up copies of most 
disks. $60. Micro Analyst. 2505 Roxmoor, Austin , TX 
78723 . NCP (Jan 86) 

Menu Fonts disp lays the names of fonts in the acutal font instead 
!!! of standard Chicago . Won't work with programs that have a 

nonstandard Font menu or no Font menu. Comes with 
LockOut , a utility that gives password access to your Mac, 
and FastFormatter, a utility for formatting multiple blank 
disks. Requires 512K+. $15 . Beyond Software, 3865 N. 
Orac le Rd., Tucson , AZ 85705 . NCP (Jul 87 ) 

myDlsklabeler is an excellent label maker. It can read directo
!!!! ries , and use large or small icons or anything desired . 

Comes with 54 precut labels . $44 .95; with color printing 
abi lity (on the lmageWriter II) , $54 .95 ; with Postscript font 
capabi lity (on the LaserWriter) , $64 .95 . Wil liams and Ma
cias. PO Box 19206, Spokane, WA 99219. NCP (Aug 87) 

'Ncryptor is a simple , safe program that lets users password their 
H!! files . The same program is used for encoding and decoding. 

This is one of the best products in its category . $39 .95. 
Mainstay, 5311B Derry Ave .. Agoura Hills , CA 91301 . NCP 

Packlt Ill is an essential utility. Primarily used to temporarily 
!!!!.,,"glue" files together , it can also compress and encrypt. 

Feeware. $10 , $10 for printed manual. Harry R. Chesley, 
1850 Union St., San Francisco , CA 94123. NCP (Jan 87) 

Prlntworks for the Mac is a comprehensive software-based dot
!!!! matrix printer contro l system . Optimizes printing from differ

ent app lications. Requires 512K+. $75 . SoftStyle , 7192 
Ka lanianaole Highway, Honolu lu, HI 96825. NCP (Aug 87) 

Programmer's On-llne Companion puts an abridged version of 
H! Inside Macintosh in your system for reference . Simply read 

the text or transfer some or all of it directly into your normal 
ed iting window. Non-Macish interface makes the program 
confusing , somewhat difficu lt to use. $34 .95 . Addison
Wesley, Route 128, Reading , MA 01867 . NCP (Jul 87) 

Quick & Dirty Utllltles, Volume One is a disk full of handy 
!!!!"2programs. Several desk accessories include a menu bar 

clock and a terminal. $39.95 . Dreams of the Phoeni x, PO 
Box 10273, Jacksonville. FL 32247. NCP (Nov 85) 

RamSnap is a RAMdisk and disk cache in one easy to use 
!!!! package. Can store multiple configurations as files. Good 

product but a little pricey . $59.95 . Dove Computer Corp ., 
1200 North 23rd St. , Wi lmington . NC 28405 . NCP (Jun 87) 

SmartScrap and The Cllpper are two useful desk accessory 
!!!!"2utilities for graphics work . SmartScrap is a major enhance

ment to the standard Scrapbook DA. The Clipper provides 
you with a transparent Clipboard window, allowing you to 
resize or crop a graphic to the area that it wil l be pasted to . 
$59.95. Solutions International , PO Box 989, Montpelier , VT 
05602 . NCP (Jul 87 ) 

Stepping Out is a software virtual screen extender. Lets you 
!!!!"2create a screen as large as memory allows. 9" screen is a 

"view" to larger screen. Also has reduction features. Amaz
ing. $95. Berkeley System Design, 1708 Shattuck Ave., 
Berkeley, CA 94709. NCP (Jun 87) 

SuperlaserSpool is a LaserWriter spooler . Very fast because it 
!!!! does conversion to Postscript in the background, but doesn 't 

print a faithful rend ition of PageMaker documents as a 
result . $149.95 single user , $395 .95 for up to five users on 
one network. SuperMac Software. 950 N. Rengstorff Ave ., 
Mountain View, CA 94043. NCP (Jun 87) 

Switcher is Andy Hertzfeld's contribution to Mac productivity . This 
!!!!!program lets users run several programs at once (up to 8 on 

a 1-megabyte or larger mach ine). Switching between the 
programs is near instantaneous. Requi res 512K+ . $19.95 
from Apple , free from BBSs, included with some third-party 
applications. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., Cuperti
no , CA 95014 . NCP (Jun 86) 

Tempo is a desk accessory that allows most Mac commands to be 
!!!! intelligently recorded and played back. Capabi lities inc lude 

pausing, conditional branching and macros that work be
tween applications. $99. Affinity Micro Systems, 1050 
Walnut St. , Boulder, CO 80302 . NCP (Jul 86) 

TMON is the debugger for the Mac. This isn't open to question. 
!!!!! 	TMON is simply the best . Comes with the latest version of 

Darin Adler's Extended User Area. $100. ICOM Simulations, 
626 Wheeling Rd ., Wheeling, IL 60090. NCP 

Turbo Download is a desk accessory designed specifica lly to 
!!!!"2increase the speed of Xmodem data transfers from nationa l 

data bases to your Mac. Speed increases range upward from 
50% to over 300% at 2400 baud . $39.95 . Mainstay, 5311B 
Derry Ave ., Agoura Hills , CA 91301. NCP 

Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory brings all the power and 
!!!! 	functionality of a Hewlett-Packard 12C programmable ca lcu

lator to your desktop . Can be programmed and all registers 
can be viewed while calculator is running . $39 .95 . Dreams 
of the Phoenix , PO Box 10273, Jacksonvil le, FL 32247 . NCP 

II In a Mac is a graphically oriented Apple II emulator with unique 
!!! 	 features . such as text and graphics copy trom Apple screen 

to Mac Clipboard . Suffers speed problems associated with 
"virtual machine" emulation . $69 . Micro-W Distributing, 
1342B Route 23, Butler, NJ 07 405. CP 

TypeNow is a desk accessory that allows the Mac and lmageWriter 
H!! 	to function as an electronic typewriter. Type can be placed 

into blanks in complex forms easily . Typing can be recorded 
and played back . $39 .95 . Mainstay, 5311B Derry Ave ., 
Agoura Hi lls. CA 91301. NCP (Jan 86) 

LANGUAGES 
AAIS Prolog is a fast standard Pro log with excellent debugging 
!!!! 	and error handling. Good for serious program development. 

Documentation is not as good as the program . $150. 
Advanced Al Systems, PO Box 39-0360, Mountain View, CA 
94039-0360. NCP (Mar 87) 

Aztec C is a C language that will appea l to users with a UN IX 
!!!! background . It uses many UN IX conventions and in the more 

expensive versions comes with standard UNIX utilities, 
including the VI editor . $75 beginners , $199 basic system, 
$299 deve lopment system , $499 commercial system . Manx 
Software Systems, PO Box 55, Shrewsbury, NJ 07701 . NCP 
(May 86) 

Basic Compiler is the long awaited compiler for Microsoft BASIC . 
!!!"" 	The interface is unfriendly, but it gets the job done. 

Compiled programs run faster , but you can sti l l tel l they are 
written in BASIC . $195 . Microsoft , 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond , WA 98073-9717 . NCP (May 87) 

ExperCommon Lisp is a LISP development system. Not ful ly 
H! Common LISP compatib le, but creates good compiled code 

and standa lone app lications. Requires lM + . $995. Exper
Telligence. 559 San Ysidro Rd .. Santa Barbara . CA 93108 . 
NCP (Aug 87) 

ExperLISP is a useful programming language for high-level 
H! programmers . The more you use it. the more you'll figure out 

about it. $495 . Requ ires 512K+. ExperTel ligence, 559 San 
Ysidro Rd ., Santa Barbara . CA 9310"8 . CP 

ExperLogo is a version of the popular teaching language, Logo. 
!!! Features three-dimensional graphics using "bunnies" rather 

than usual "turtles." Very speedy, smooth program . Comes 
with an excellent manual. $149.95 . ExperTelligence. 559 
San Ysidro Rd ., Santa Barbara, CA 93108 . CP 

ExperProlog II is a Prolog based on the new Prolog II standard . 
!H Has the ability to handle infinite trees and allows user

defined functions that operate conditionally. Documentation 
is not the best and Mac interface is nonstandard . $495 . 
ExperTelligence, 559 San Ysidro Blvd. , Santa Barbara, CA 
33108. NCP (Mar 87) 

Llghtspeed C provides an integrated environment for developing 
!!!!"2desk accessories . applications and code resources in C. The 

editor works with the compiler for searches and file manage
ment. Can get awkwa rd if you need something outside the 
environment. $175. Think Technologies , 135 South Rd ., 
Bedford . MA 01730 . NCP (Apr 87) 

Llghtspeed Pascal is a fast, powerful development system for 
!!!!!Pascal programming. Fully integrated Mac-like environment . 
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Avery. The world's first supplier of labels specif
icallydesigned for desktop laser printers. 

Available wherever computer and 
!j~--~ office supplies are sold. Ask for product 

numbers 5260, 5261 and 5262. 
Call (800) 535-3232, X30 for the 

nearest dealer in your area. 
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Requires 512K+ . $125. Think Technologies . 135 South Rd ., 
Bedford, MA 01730. NCP (Feb 87) 

LPA MacProlog is a flexible program that supports several Prolog 
!! syntaxes , producing a rich programming environment. How

ever, the program's implementation and documentation are 
both poor. $295 . Programming Logic Systems, 31 Crescent 
Dr., Milford , CT 06460. NCP (Mar 87) 

MacAsm is a software deve lopment system that al lows programs 
!!! to be written in assembly language . Programmers can 

assemble , edit and test software , and an integrated re
source compiler lets independent applications ru n from their 
own icons. $125. Mainstay. 5311B Derry Rd ., Agoura Hills , 
CA 91301. NCP 

Mac C is a good , highly Mac-oriented implementation of this 
!!!! popular development language . Assemb ler and linker includ 

ed. $425 . Consula ir . 140 Campo Dr ., Portola Val ley, CA 
94025 . NCP 

MacExpress is a development environment or shell . Programmers 
!!! use it to save time and effort when deve loping standa lone 

appl ications for the Mac. $195 . ALSoft , PO Box 927 , Spring, 
TX 77383 . NCP (Feb 86) 

MacForth Plus is an exce llent imp lementation of the popu lar Forth 
!!!! programming language . New, reduced price , $199. Creative 

Solutions, 4701 Randolph Rd .. Rockville , MD 20852 . NCP 
Mach II is a mu lt itasking implementation of Forth that allows loca l 
!!!! va riab les and text files . Can create standalone app li cations. 

Severa l windows can be up with different operations in each, 
operating concu rrently. Execution is fast. $99 .95. Requires 
512K. Palo Alto Shipping, PO Box 7 430, Menlo Park, CA 
94026 . NCP (Apr 86) 

Macintosh 68000 Development System is a fairly traditional 
!!!! assembly language package . The two-disk set provides an 

editor 	(Edi t), an assembler, a linker, an executive and a 
resource compiler. $195. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani 
Ave ., Cupertino , CA 95014. NCP 

Macintosh Pascal is Appl e Computer's version of this very popular 
!!! programming language . Loaded as it is with innovative 

teaching features , th is interpreter is an excellent introduc
tion to Pascal. $125 . Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave., 
Cupertino , CA 95014 . CP 

MacScheme is a LISP dialect with "a rtificial intel ligence" capabili
!!! ties . Has a large appetite for RAM . Interpreted language with 

Toolbox access limited to a small part of QuickDraw. $125 . 
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W. Hall St ., Beaverton, OR 
97005 . NCP (Jun 86) 

MacScheme + Toolsmlth is a Mac version of Scheme, a LISP 
!!!!!dialect. Beautiful imp lementation, marred only by relative 

slowness compared to simi lar products. Get Toolsmith. 
Requires 1M + . $250. Semantic Microsystems , 4470 S. W. 
Hall, Beaverton, OR 97005 . NCP (Aug 87) 

Megamax C is an easy to use , fu ll version of C. Has a compi ler, 
!!!! linker , disassembler, editor and much more. Good for 

beginners . Exce llent documentation. $299.95 . Megamax, 
PO Box 851521, Richardson , TX 75085. NCP 

Microsoft BASIC was the Mac's first programming language. This 
!!!! interpreter (it's not a compiler) now supports the Too lbox. For 

nonprogrammers there are lots of programs avai lab le to 
run. $99. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, Redmond , WA 
98073-9717. NCP 

MIDIBaslc is a library of simple, but highly useful routines for 
!!!! 	writ ing MIDI software. Good stuff. Sketchy documentation . 

Works with both Microsoft and ZBasic . Requi res 512K+ plus 
Basic. $49 .95 . Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreve
port , LA 71119 . NCP (Aug 87) 

We RENT Mac Software .." 
~i,~:~~~~~~3~3P.~! i~~~u;


We have hundreds ol other mies available !or the Mac. II you doni see what you want - call us 1 

Accessory Pak 1 or Ari Grabber 8 .80 
Accounting Packages Call 
Banory Pak 8.80 
Bu !k Mailer 18.70 
Business Filevision 56.25 
Calendar Mak er or Certificate Maker 8.80 
Click Art, Eflects, Letters. Publications (each) 8.80 
Consultant 28.80 
Copy II Mac 8.80 
Championship Boxing or Baseball 8.80 
Cricket Graph 27.90 
Davinci (We have them all!) Call 
Dollars and Sense 18. 70 
Double Hel ix 60.50 
Excel 52. 75 
Filemaker Plus 36.50 
Fluent Fonts, Fon1astic, Font Explorer, Call 

Lasor Fonts, Suporfonts, UltraFonls... Call 
Forrari Grand Prix or Flight Simulator 8.80 
Full Paint 13. 56 
Gato, Orbiter, or Gridwars 8.80 
Helix 49.50 
lnlocom games Call 
LaserSpool 15.16 
Keyst roke 64.68 
Kid's Time 8.80 
Languages (Asm, Basic . Z Basic. C, Cobol, Call 

Experlisp. Fortran. TML Pascal, etc .) Call 
Microsoft Char!, File, Mu\t iplan. Word Call 
Mac Att ack 8.80 
Mc Cad 62.56 
Mac Challenger or Mac Command 8.80 
Mac Draft 33.84 
Mac • .Draw 32A 7 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ The "°'e logo" a 1<adema"' ol MacSto•e~nc.. the apple logo a t<adem"k ol Apple Comp_lnc . • ERlct4 

~ In 8 Q Q 2 2 2 1 5 3 7 After tone ask operator for EXP.R
Texas • • extension 993265 

~ 	 [.J!i3 kiH ~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 1111• •1111 

Please circle 165 on reader service card . 

Mac Golf 9.10 
Mac.Labeler 8.80 
Mac Lightning 14.80 

Medical or Legal Dictionary 13.30 
Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 - 6) 25.47 
Mac Publisher & Mac Publisher 11 Call 
Mac Spell Righi or Mac Spell + 13.85 

Mac3 0 31 .8 1 
Mac Tracks 8.80 
Mac the Knife 1, 2, or 3 (Art, Fonts, Ripper) Call 
Max RAM Max PAINT 8.80 
Micro Planner Plus 72 .00 

More 34 .69 
Musicworks or Videoworks 13.19 & 14.15 
Omnis 111 Plus 57.12 
OverVue 35.80 

Piclure Base or Postermaker 8 .80 
8.80Pinball Conslruction Sot 

Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Pain! (each) 8.80 
Ready Set Go Call 

Sman Alarms 8 .90 

Super Pa int 13.40 

Tempo 15.36 

Thunderscan 41.60 

Will Writer 8.80 

Write Now or Word Handler Call 

Works 37.90 

Accessories 
Cables · wo stock most Mac cables Call 
Car..r.ying Cases !or all Macs Call 
10 Boxed Sony Disks 1 0.95 
800 ExtoraaL..Drives (double sidedj 184 .50 
Upgrades & Po.var Supply Board Repairs Call 
20 Meg SCSI Hard Dis~ 695.00 

lASEI 

PlllTEI 


ELS! 


AVERY 
Please circle 138 on reader service card . 
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Object Logo is an object-oriented programming language with 
!!H, 	access to the Too lbox . Good product, but can 't produce 

standalone app lications. Requires 512K+ . $79.95. Coral 
Software, PO Box 307 , Cambridge , MA 02142. NCP (Aug 87) 

Personal Prolog is an inexpensive and we ll -documented program. 
!H! Has no debugging or search and rep lace facil it ies, maki ng it 

a more appropriate tool for learning than development. 
Documentation and use of Mac interface are exce llent. 
$64.95. Optimized Systems Software, 1221 B Kentwood 
Ave ., San Jose, CA 95129 . NCP (Mar 87) 

Prolog/m is a solid Prolog fo llowing the Edinburgh standard . Has 
!!!! 	extensive debugging facilities . but you'll need separate 

Toolbox disk with 58 additional predicates . Drawback: no 
true editing or printing facilities . $99.95 . Chalcedony Soft
ware , 5580 La Jolla Blvd .. La Jolla , CA 92037 . NCP (Mar 87) 

QUED (Quality Editor for Developers) is the ultimate source 
!H! 	code editor. Loaded with useful and we ll thought out 

features, it will make any programmer's life much easier. It 
is not a word processor , however. $65. Paragon Concepts, 
4954 Sun Va ll ey Rd., Del Mar, CA 92014. NCP (Mar 86) 

TML Data Base Toolkit is an ISAM type data base that provides 
!!H 	fast and efficient admin istration of large data files in 

applications developed with TML compiler . Supports multi 
ple open index files . $89.95. TML Systems , 4241 Bay 
Meadows Rd .', Jacksonvi lle , FL 32217 . NCP (Dec 86) 

TML (Maclanguage Serles) Pasca l is a good Pascal compiler, 
!HH capab le of producing standalone programs . Can use most 

existing Lisa Pascal programs with only slight modification . 
Requires 512K. $99 .95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Meadows 
Rd , Jacksonville, FL 32217 . NCP (Jun 86) 

TML Source Code Library shows how to write programs that use 
!!!!"2custom definition routines , speech. seria l drivers , spl it bars 

and other topics . Provided on three 400K diskettes. Re
quires TML Pascal. $79 .95. TML Systems, 4241 Bay Mead
ows Rd .. Jacksonvil le, FL 32217. NCP (Dec 86) 

Visual Interactive Programming is a unique visual programm ing 
!!!! 	system for creati ng simple Mac intosh app lications. Pro

grams are constructed in a flowchart-type manner. Easy 
access to most too lbox routines . Poor printing contro l. 
$124.95 . Mainstay. 5311-B Derry Ave .. Agou ra Hi ll s, CA 
91301 . NCP (Jun 87) 

ZBaslc is a fast, interactive compiler capable of creating stand
!H! 	alone applications that takes advantage of Mac's unique 

features and abilities . Includes Edit, RMaker and Mac ln Ta lk . 
Requires 512K. $89 .95 . Zedcor, 4500 E. Speedway Blvd .. 
Tucson, AZ 85712 . NCP (Dec 86) 

EDUCATION 
ChlpWlts is a combination game and teaching too l. Pl aye rs create 
H!"' programs to maneuver robots through a set of 8 mazes. The 

programs are written in ChipWit 's built-in icon-based pro
gramming language (IBOL) . $49 .95. Bra inPower, 24009 
Ventura Blvd .. Calabasas , CA 91302. NCP 

Course Builder (version 2 .0) creates standalone educationa l 
H!! applications . An easy-to-learn dedicated programming lan

guage uses blocks and arrows. Graphics, an imation and 
sound can be integrated. Version 2 allows mathematica l 
calculations . Poor documentation . $395, plus $10 sh ippi ng. 
TeleRobotics International , 8410 Oak Ridge Highway, Knox
ville, TN 37931. NCP (Oct 87) 

KldsTlme is a package of five qua lity educationa l programs for 
!!H chi ldren between the ages of 3 and 12. The programs al l 

have adjustab le diff icu lty leve ls. Some use speech and one 

Inside Out, the firs t rela tiona l da tabase engine fa r 
Macintosh '", reaches far beyond your highest expecta 
tions. Inside Out brings the power al a 4th generation 
database language ta conventio na l Pascal ar C develop
ment systems. Inside O ut maintains every b it al information 
in a database inane M acin tosh f ile. This file can grow as 
large as 256 gigabytes. Each database consists of up to 
128 logical fi les. Three differen t types o f logica l files pro
vide support for virtually any type of data, including vari 
able length data . Database views al low appl ica ti ons to 
efficient ly process re lated da ta , w hile guaranteeing dote 
in dependence. 

The mult i-user version of Inside O ut odds fu rthe r lo its 

impressive l ist of features, wi th improved record lockout to 

extend network effic iency. O f course, Inside O ut is fa st! 


For direct orders or further infarm ot ion on Insi de Out, 

contact Shona Enterprises Inc. 

200, 9704 -54 Avenue, Edmonton, Alberto, Canada T6E OA9 

Telephone 403 438.6548, Apple link CDA0004 


Macintosh is o trademark of Apple (ompu1er, Inc . 

Inside Oul and the Inside Ou t logotype ore trodernorks of Shona Enterprises Inc. 


Please circle 64 on reader service card . 
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is a nice introduction to musical notes. Sparse documenta
tion . $49.95 . Great Wave Software. 5353 Scotts Valley Dr .. 
Scotts Va ll ey, CA 95066. NCP (Oct 86) 

MacEdge and MacEdge II each contain 8 reading or math drill 
!!! programs for basic skills . Programs fol low one of three 

formats , a bi t contrived. Contrivances are design flaws . 
$49 .95 each. Th ink Educationa l Software . 16 Market St. . 
Potsdam , NY 13676. CP 

MacType offers structured typing instruction . Can teach both 
!!!! standard and Dvorak keyboards . Features include certifi 

cates fo r reaching certain levels . Can be used in a multistu
dent environment. $49 .95 . Palantir Software. 12777 Jones 
Rd ., Houston. TX 77070. CP 

MasterType is proof that learning to type can be fun. In this 
!!! 	 arcade-style action game words descend from four corners 

towards the center shi p; the user must type them correct ly. 
Features 18 skill leve ls, tracks errors. recommends lessons 
and provides comparison scores . $49 .95 . Mindscape , 3444 
Dundee Rd. , Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A Mind Forever Voyaging is a departure in text adventure games. 
!!!! 	It has a more extensive vocabulary and a more involved story 

than most of the genre . The story here is gripping, but there 
are only a few puzzles to solve . Requires 512K+ . $39.95. 
lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr ., Cambridge , MA 02140 . 
NCP (Apr 86) 

Alter Ego simulates the entire lifetime of a fictiona l character. The 
!!! 	 player's reaction to each multip le-choice event shapes the 

character's future re lationships , job. health, etc. Spectacu
lar the fi rst time you play; after that there are too many 

similarities to previous characters. $59.95. Activi sion , PO 
Box 7287, Mountain View. CA 94039. CP (Jun 86) 

The Ancient Art of War gives users a chance to relight some 
!H!>afamous campaigns on both strategic and tactical levels. 

Campaigns can also be designed from sc ratcl1. Very play
able , addicting game . Requires 512K+ Mac. $44.95. Bro
derbund , 17 Paul Dr. , San Rafae l, CA 94903. CP (Apr 86) 

Archon pits the forces of Light against Dark in a quest to gain 
!H!>acontrol of five Power Points on a checkerboard grid . The 

shifting cycles of squares' colors keeps the balance of pow'"r 
ever-changing . One or two players . $39.95. Electron ic Arts, 
1820 Gateway Dr .. San Mateo . CA 94404 . CP (Oct 86) 

Balance of Power is the world 's first computer peacegame . This 
!!!!!simulation allows players to become either the President of 

the United States or General Sec retary of the Soviet Union. 
Extraordinary artificial intelligence routines and genera l play · 
make this a classic. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd. , 
Northbrook, IL 60022 . CP (Prem) 

Battle Stations is a deceptive ly simple game based on the pen 
!!!! 	and paper game of Battleship. Requ ires strategy on severa l 

levels . Makes excellent use of Mac sound and graphics. Fun. 
casua l game. especial ly when the Mac is one of the players. 
Requires 512K+ . $30. Timeline , PO Box 60, Ypsilant i. Ml 
48197. NCP (Jun 87) 

Borrowed Time casts players as detectives who have to solve their 
!!!! 	own murder- before it happens. This game requires pl ayc: rs 

to think and act like a detective to solve the game. Good 
sentence parser. sketchy Mac interface . $44.95 . Act ivision . 
PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039. CP (May 86) 

Bridge 4.0 provides three other players and the cards for a game 
!>a of rubber br idge. It 's an average (Goren) bidder and a less 

than good ca rd player. Good if it's the only game in town. 

Page Maker. 	 Page Master. 


1------~-----------· ~ l ore ll ell'S from Professor ~ \:t( l each'" lt"s i'age'l'ut01:1" the List. eflect i1e 

I ks. send 111e more inlorinat iu11 u11l'agcfotor.
war to master Page,\laker ~ . O™ from Aldus. 

l'agL'llitor is rnur 11ar to learn desktop publishing /11 f1/Jo1tl r111how: I 
Forget the rnanu:ll - just listen as fri e11dh instructorsguide 1011 
step-hH tepthrough l'age ~ l aker ·s man 1· le:ttures. Choose :1111·(or all ) 

\ :tll ll' 

of the th ree expcrtlHlesigned tut111"ia ls: lkginni11g. l11teri 11edi:1te. and 
Tips&·1ecl111iques. Each packageco111ai 11s a11 audiocasse tte.practi ce disk. 
and summan·card. 

Call l'robsor ~ ta l'l'eac h toda1·at(108) 'i'il)-8(1:\'i. ~Personalorsend i11 the attached coupon. and discowr hm1 	 - --------- --~Training Systems • 
easih rnucan heco rne a l'age~ l ake r expert ... li>r S t>l{- Paced Train ing f'or .'\'/ac' ..Softu ·ore 
less thanS'iO. .\i1n1hcr111\l.h''111 
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COMPLETELY FREE! NO COST! NO OBLIGATION! 


FREE INFORMATION FAST! 

ON MACINTOSH PRODUCTS &SERVICES 

Here's how you can get 
more information on prod
ucts or services adver
tised in MacUser. 

COMPLETELY 
FREE! 
• Print your name and 
address clearly in the 
spaces provided on the 
card opposite. 
• Circle the number(s) on 
the card corresponding to 
the reader service num
ber(s) for advertised prod
ucts or services in which 
you're interested. You can 
request information on 
any products or services 
in which you are inter
ested, providing a reader 
service number appears 
in each advertisement! 

NO COST! 
• For quick reference, we 
have included both the 
page number and the 
reader service number on 
the Ad index. 

• Now's the time to sub
scribe to MacUser. Just 
check the appropriate box 
on the attached card and 
we'll send you 12 issues, a 
full year for only $19.97
and we'll bill you later! 

NO OBUGATION! 

• Detach and mail the 
card. Literature on the 
products or services you 
have indicated will be sent 
directly to you from the 
advertiser, free of charge. 
No postage is necessary 
if your card is mailed in 
the United States. 

,---------------------------------

MacUser READER SERVICE CARD 

October 1987 Vold after January 31, 1988 

Name ___________________Phone(__)__________ 

Company ____________ ______Title ______________ 

Address ____________ ______________________ 

City _ _______________State_______Zip 

1. Which of the below best describes your job 
responsibilities? 
D a) Top Management D b) Department Manager 
D c) Owner D d) Other 

2. What are the approximate number of employees in 
your company? 
D e) 25 or less D f) 26-99 D g) 100-499 
D h) 500-999 D i) 1000 or more 

3. In the next six months, how many computers will you 
persona lly buy or inf luence the purchase of? 

4. On average, how much time do your spend on a 
computer each week? 
D o) Less than 2 hrs. D p) 2-6 hrs. D q) 6-10 hrs. 
D r) 10-20 hrs. D s) Over 20 hrs. 

5. Do you plan to buy additional computer equipment 
within t he next six months? 
D t) Yes D u) No 

6. Is this your personal copy of MacUser? 
D v) Yes D w) No 

D j) 1 D k) 2-5 D I) 6-9 D m) 10-24 D n) 25 or more 

4. D Begin my subscription to MacUser for one year (12 issues) for only $19.97. A savings of 58% OFF the 
single copy price. MU10872 
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Plays slowly since it's written in BASIC. $29.95. Artworx 
Software, 150 N. Main St. Fairport, NY 14450. CP (Sep 86) 

Bureaucracy is a paranoiac text adventure that dares you to move 
!!!.,., to a new house and job and still maintain some degree of 

sanity, not to mention a low blood pressure. Written by 
Douglas Adams of Hitchhiker's fame $39.95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (Aug 87) 

The Chessmaster 2000 is a masterful chess program that will 
!!!!!appeal to both novices and master. You can view the board 

from 2- or 3-D perspective and turn the board for a better 
look. Play is smooth and easy, and the program responds by 
voice . You may get ti red of hearing "Gotcha ," though. 
$39.95. The Software Toolworks, 13557 Ventura Blvd ., 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. CP (Jul 87) 

Dark Castle is an outstanding achievement in action games which 
!!!!! 	integrates RealSound with superb animation and graphics. 

You 'll need better-than-average hand/eye coordination, but 
it's well worth the effort. Requires 512K+. $39.95. Silicon 
Beach, PO Box 261430, San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True is a graphic adventure that 
!!!!!breaks new ground . Innovative use of the Mac interface in 

truly playable and exciting game. A great introduction to 
graphic adventure games. $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dun
dee Rd ., Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Jan 86) 

Dinner at Eight is a useful recipe filing system that includes a 
!!!! 	collection of recipes from a nationwide sampling of restau

rants . Users enter number of diners and program scales 
recipes accordingly. $49.95. Rubicon , 2111 Dickson Dr. , 
Austin , TX 78704. NCP (Jan 86) 

Down Hiii Racer is an action game with three skier personalities, 
!!!! four courses and four skill levels. There's something here for 

every player, no matter how bad or good. Full digitized sound 

(very nice!) requires at least 1M. Requires 512K+ . Not XL 
compatible. $49.95. Miles Computing, 7741 Alabama Ave ., 
Canoga Park, CA 91304. CP (Sep 87) 

Enchanted Scepters is a surround sound graphic adventure 
!!!! 	game. It tias a limited vocabulary and virtually no story. 

Offers extensive and varied scenes and utilizes the Mac 
interface to the fullest. $39.95. Silicon Beach , PO Box 
261430, San Diego, CA 92126. CP (May 86) 

Ferrari Grand Prix is an exciting race car simulation game . 
!!!! 	Mastering it takes quite a bit of time and effort. Startup 

course and four other courses are built into the program. 
You can also design your own courses and backgrounds. 
Requires 512K+. $59.95. Bullseye Software, PO Drawer 
7900, Incline Village , NV 89450. CP (Jul 87) 

Fllght Simulator puts you at the controls of a small plane (prop or 
!!!! 	jet) and lets you roam North America . As difficult as real 

flying . Mac version has features not found on eclrlier 
versions, including spotter aircraft. Not all features avail
able on 128K. $49.95. Microsoft, 16011 NE 36th Way, 
Redmond, WA 98073-9717 . CP (Nov 86) 

Fokker Trlplane is about as near to flying as you can get seated in 
!!!! 	front of a computer . Very realistic simulation and excellent 

graphics. Well designed and implemented. · $59.95 . Bull
seye Software, PO Drawer 7900, Incline Village, NV 89450 . 
CP (Feb 86) 

Gato puts players in command of an American submarine in World 
!!!!"2War II. This superb simulation game uses all of the Mac's 

graphic capabilities to really make you feel that "you are 
there ." $49.95. Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., 
Alameda , CA 94501. CP (Nov 85) 

Grand Slam is an absorbing and realistic tennis simulation game. 
!!!! 	Practice or play tournament against Mac-controlled players 

A Macintosh™ SCSI 
Hard Drive. 

For the Price of a Apple™ 800k floppy drive 

ZAP SS/SCSI Drives: 
ZAP SS-10 $399.99 
ZAP SS-40 $799.99 
ZAP SS-70 $1,199.99 
ZAP SS-100 $1,499.99 

All ZAP SCSI Hard Drives 
come complete (plug +go) 

• Util ity Software 

• Pre-formatted drive 

• Software Manual 

• Cables 
• 120 Day Warranty 

Call and order your complete SCSI drive today. 


(714) 581-4980 


ZAP Computer Supplies 


10005 Muirlands Ste. M+N 


Irvine, CA 92718 

Apple and Macintosh are regtstered t1ad11 ma1ks ol Apple Computer. ll'IC. 

Add $10.00 shipping and handling, CA reasidents add 6.5% sales tax 

Please circle 72 on reader service card . 

Do You Know Where Your Money Goes? 

MacMoney is a financial management program 

to help you get your finances organized 


by tracking bank, cash and credit card transac tions. 


"Its most outs tanding fea ture is th at it works the way the real 
world works " - A Fan* 

See the May issue of MacUser for a complete 
review. A detailed brochure is available. 

t 
$74.95 plus $3.00 shipping/handling 


(CA res add sales tax) 

HAMac owners call fo r details of special trade-in offer. 


Survivor Software Ltd. 
11 222 La Cienega Blvd, Suite 450 
Inglewood, CA 90304 
(2 13) 410-9527 

•From a letter on file at Survivor Software. 

Please circle 147 on reader service card . 
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with different styles and abilities on four different surfaces. 512K+ . $59.95. Practica l Computer App lications, 1305 
512K or Mac Plus . $49.95. Infinity Software , 133161st St. , Jefferson Highway, Champlin, MN 55316. CP (May 86) 
Emeryville , CA 94608. CP (Nov 86) MacMan is a two-part package. The software portion is a decent 

HardBall is a basebal l simulation game complete with umpire's !!!!! PacMan-like game. The hardware part is a tiny converter that 
!!!! 	calls and crowd sounds. Great graphics and a lot of fun for lets you use a joystick with a Mac or Mac Plus . $39.95. Nuvo 

fans. $44.95. Accolade , 20813 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cuper Systems, 225 Tank Farm Rd. , San Luis Obispo, CA 934401. 
tino , CA 95014. CP (Feb 87) CP (Aug 87) 

Hollywood Hijlnx substitutes a modern Hollywood estate for the Mac Pro Football is a terrific sports simu lation that gives you the 
!!!! 	famous Underground Empire , but otherwise represents a !!!! chance to pit any combination of 38 Super Bowl teams 

return to Zork gameplay and feel. There's even a maze to against each other and direct team play. It comes with 
navigate. Simplistic , but good, "finely wrought and good excel lent, detai led (and necessary) documentation. Play 
hearted game ." $39 .95. lnfocom, 125 CambridgePark Dr., selection can get a bit Byzantine. $49.95. Ava lon Hil l , 4517 
Cambridge , MA 02140. NCP (Jun 87) Harford Rd ., Baltimore, MD 21214. CP (Mar 87) 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos is another in the long line of witty MacRacquetball uses digitized videos and sounds of professiona l 
!!!!!and entertaining lnfocom text adventures . This one lets you !!!"2 players for a rea listic simulation. Has lots of control settings 

choose your sex and comes with a 3-D comic and a scratch and can be played against someone else over a modem or 
'n ' sniff card . It has three levels of play : tame, suggestive between hard-wired Macs. Turn off hard disks before play
and lewd. $39.95. lnfocom , 125 CambridgePark Dr., Cam ing. $59.95. Practica l Computer Applications , Inc., 1305 
bridge, MA 02140. NCP (Feb 87) Jefferson Highway, Champlin , MN 55316. CP (Oct 87) 

Lode Runner is a 150-screen action-strategy challenge . Move Make Miiiions is a fascinating business simulation in wh ich the 
!!!! 	around a grid of ladders and platforms collecting treasure ; !!!!!player competes against the computer to take contro l of five 

dig a hole to trap pursuers . Build your own challenges. compan ies, then run them profitab ly. Appeals to the closet 
$39 .95. Broderbund, 17 Paul Dr., San Rafael , CA 94903 . CP capitalist in all of us . $49.95 . Scarborough Systems/Minds

MacCourses adds four very challenging new courses to MacGo/f. cape, 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP 
!!!"2 	Courses are swapped on the original MacGolf master disk Maze Survival cha llenges players to destroy maze wa lls before 

two at a time . Nice add-on for a good game. Requires !!.,, roving bugs squash themselves against it. Bugs lay eggs to 
MacGo/f. $34. 95 . Practical Computer Applications , 1305 spawn a new generation. Repetitive. $34.95. Oluvai Soft
Jefferson Hwy, Champlin , MN 55316 . CP (Apr 87) wa re, 830 NE Pop Tilton 's Pl. , Jensen Beach , FL 33457. NCP 

MacGolf is a dynamic simu lation of real go lf . Players have a (Aug 87) 
!!!!"2choice of courses and difficulty levels . Superb playability MazeWars + is an interactive, multiplayer game to be played on 

makes this a must for all golfers and gamers. Requires !!!! AppleTalk or through a modem link. Chase opponents 

I ~e sc; I 
0 ' $I ~~" r;..o'(\· Get Protected! Get 25! I 

I ~e" 	 I 
I Buy MacSafe~ for your new hard:I 

disk and get a $25 rebate! II 
II You paid good money for

I your hard drive. Probably I
have insurance for it too .I But whataboutyourda~? Send us your MacSafe regis II Now you can password- tration card & a copy of your 
protect your documents & sales slip(s) showing the I 

I applications with MacSafe purchase of MacSafe & your I 
and get $25 back from KM L hard disk. (Sales sl ips must be II for doing so! 	 dated after 6 / I / 87 & within 45 

days of each other) . You'll get a II check back for $ 2 51 But hurry,
I "'W''''P This offer expires Oct. I , 1987. I • User customizable for stylistic ' Supports all applications that follow 

changes ie. bold, underline, i1alics. the Mac user interface guidelines. I MacSafe's new version gives I 

you powerful password only 
I protection for your fil es $ 149.95 ! I 

using fo lder-l ike safes. And II since it uses icons & its own Ca ll your favorite dealer or The :'PRINT-LINK™" For inquiries: (604) 291 -9121

I privat e desktop. chances are KML at.. . I 1oontinues to tie the preferred To Order: 800-663-6222 
you already know how to use tooJfordot matrjx printers. Dealer inquiries welcome

I it. Here are some reviews: 800•325-3587 I ,.,. ·~ h-~ 

I 'Uniq ue ... lntuitive. You can rest (7 I 3 •623-86 18 in Texas) . I 
assu:-ed ... 4 Micer-MacUser I ·s uperbly designed ... excellent Dealers: Ask about your rebate I 
functionality ... Best Buy of the ince ntive in the ·sell a Hard Drive. Sell ·::~S,oftworks Inc. 

~b,I Month!"-The MACazine a MacSafe· campaign. I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Burnaby B.C. V5C 587, Canada 

I () Kent Marsh Limited 	 I 
I 
 . M11ci'1!0Sll°':' is a trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
1200 Posi Oa k Blvd • Sui re 210 I 

Houston • Texas • 77056 \TJie PRl~-LINK"t~~ MAC DAISY LINK"' are trademarks of GOT Soflworks Inc . 

• Easy installation via the chooser. 
• Supports sheet feeders - 3 bins. .,,;;J*s ymbOls 
• Auto proportional word spacing, and 

micro character adjustment. 
• Fully justifies text to within 1 pt. 
• Follows the "What you see is what • Modem baud ra 

you get" philosophy. 57600 baud . 

Please circle 238 on reader service card . 	 Please circle 139 on reader service card . 
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Analyze numerical data easily 
with advanced 3-D technology! 
The power of advanced graphic display technology 
gives you a revolutionary way to analyze data, 
quickly and effectively. 

Rotate data in three dimensions. Animate it. Inter
act with it. Find trends, patterns and visual struc
tures not evident using traditional two-dimensional 
plots, summaries or lengthy printouts. 

MACSPIN is a full -featured point-and-click pro
gram. You can highlight categorical data, pop up 
background information, identify any data point , 
zoom in , edit and transform data downloaded from 
mainframes or virtually any database program. 

MACSPIN speeds up your analysis of any numer
ical data, simple or complex, such as voter demo-

Requi res a MAC IN TOS H 512K. PLUS . SE . or MAC INTOSH II 

MACS PIN is a lradema rk of Q2Sottwa re. Inc. 
MACINTOSH is a l radema rk of Apple Co mpuler. Inc. 

graphics, nuclear spectra, seismic reflections, or 
enlistments in the armed services. 

MACSPIN , the only way you will want to look at 
data again. 

$199.95 with full documen tation 
Demo disk, $10. VISA/MC/AMEX, CODs, POs 
60-day money-back guarantee 

Available at your software dealer, or call or write: D2Software, Inc. 
3001 N. Lamar Blvd., Suite 110, Austin , TX 78705 
5121482-8933 

through a four leve l maze. Requi res 512K+. Appl eTalk or 
Hayes compat ibl e modem. $49.95. MacroMi nd, 1029 W. 
Wolfram, Chicago, IL 60657. NCP (Nov 86) 

Mind Over Mac features five games. Entertainment for the whole 
!!!! family. Good graphics paired with synthesized sound and on

screen help. $49. 95 . Think Educati onal Software, 16 Market 
St. , Potsdam, NY 13676. CP (Feb 86) 

MoonMlst is lnfocom's latest introductory leve l text adventure 
!!! 	 game. This is a typica l haunted Engl ish castle story, not 

qui te up to lnfocom's best. It has fou r versions , so it's good 
for more then one pl ay. $39 .95. lnfocom, 125 Cambridge
Park Dr. , Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP (May 87) 

NewGammon is animated backgammon that will chal lenge even 
!!!! 	good players. Features include variable ski ll levels and 

strategies and options to play the Mac or watch the Mac play 
itself . An arcade- like high speed mode is included. $39 .95. 
Newsoft , PO Box 3046, Newport Beach, CA 92663. CP 

NFL Challenge simulates coaching and watching professional 
!!!i.. 	football. Comes on two disks, one with program and system, 

the other statistica l data . Play against either human or 
computer coaching. Plays are selected from pre-defined 
playbooks. $99.95 . XOR Corp ., 5421 Opportun ity Ct.. Min
netonka , MN 55343. NCP (Jun 87) 

Orbiter puts a rea l space shuttl e on the Mac screen . A multitude of 
! !!!i..cont rols, inte lligent on-board computer wi th speech capabi l

it ies , real-time graphics and 16 disti nct missions help this 
program succeed as both a game and a simulat ion. $49.95 . 
Spectrum HoloByte, 2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda, CA 
94501. NCP (Jul 86) 

Orbquest is a fa ntasy ro le-pl aying adventu re with better-than
!!!i.. 	average puzzles and an exce llent sense of humor. Not as 

sophisticated as some, but a good value. $49.95. QWare, 
PO Box 850415. Richardson, TX 75085. CP (Dec 86) 

Patton vs. Rommel is t raditional-style strategic wargame . It 
!!!! 	covers events in Normandy in 1944 . While complex, it's well 

designed and very pl ayable. $39.95. Electronic Arts, 1820 
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Apr 87) 

The Pawn is an unusual Bri tish interactive adventure game with 
!!!i.. text and graphics . The unique interface has some draw

backs , but The Pawn has humor, social sat ire, is entertain
ing and is cha llenging. $44 .95. Requires a Mac +. Firebird , 
PO Box 49, Ramsey, NJ 07446. CP (Mar 87) 

Pinball Construction Set lets users create their own pinba ll 
!!!! 	games, as elaborate or as easy as desi red . Uses MacPaint 

for backgrounds and has li fe like sounds (on 512K+ Macs). 
$39 .95. Electronic Arts. 1820 Gateway Dr ., San Mateo, CA 
94404. CP (Jan 86) 

Portal is an intriguing sc ience fi ct ion novel for kids that suffers 
!!! 	 from having a poor interface . Storyl ine: all of humanity is 

missing and you have to search through a data base for fil es 
that revea l the mystery. Nothi ng in the way of role-playing, 
and the Mac version is slow and buggy. $49.95 . Activi sion, 
PO Box 7287, Mountai n View. CA 94039. CP (Oct 87) 

Puppy Love is a combi ned game and teach ing tool. As you teach 
! ! !!i..your puppy tricks and routi nes , you learn the basics of 

programming logic . Great fun for all ages. Does not run from 
a hard disk. $29.95 . Add ison-Wesley, Route 128, Reading, 
MA 01867 . CP (Mar 87) 

Real Poker is five-card draw against f ive other pl ayers with Old 
!!!! i..West names. dist inct personali ties and pl aying styl es , in a 

sa loon sett ing. $39.95 . Henderson Associates, 980 
Henderson Ave ., Sunnyva le, CA 94086. CP 

Please circle 176 on reader service card. 
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Seven Cities of Gold is an educational program masquerading as 
!!!! an adventure game; and is practically unique in being 

equally good in both respects . You are to land (not the 
easiest part) in the New World and attempt to placate the 
natives, seed a few missions and collect gold. Nice work if 
you can get it. $39.95. Electronic Arts . 1820 Gateway Dr.. 
San Mateo , CA 94404. CP (Jun 87) 

Shadowgate is an icon-based graphic adventure . You , as the seed 
!!!!!of prophecy, must save the world from the evil warlock. Far 

surpasses all others with great animated graphics, sound 
and adventure . $49.95. Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd .. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 . CP (Sep 87) 

Shanghai challenges players to clear a board of all 144 tiles , by 
!!!!!matching pairs of mah-jongg tiles and removing them. 

Terrific strategic options plus the ability to randomly gener
ate new game boards keep this one fresh. $44 .95. Activi
sion, PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 94039 . CP (Nov 86) 

Skyfox is a sophisticated 3D shoot-em-up . You're fighting tanks, 
!!! planes and enemy cities floating in the sky. Fast graphics, 

good sound, slick, on-board attack computer and many 
levels of difficulty will keep fans of this genre happy for 
hours. $39.95. Electronic Arts , 1820 Gateway Dr ., San 
Mateo, CA 94404. CP (Oct 86) 

Smash Hit Racquetball is an accurate and entertaining simula 
!!!!"2tion of a day on the courts . Digitized sound adds to the 

realism . Includes a hard disk install , unusual for a game . 
The low price makes this the perfect Mac gift. $19.95. 
Primera Software, 650 Cragmont Ave .. Berkeley, CA 94707 . 
CP (Dec 86) 

Space Quest is a three-dimensional, animated adventure in which 
!!!! you play a janitor in a dicey situation. All you have to do is 

get off your ship before it explodes and save the Eamon 
System. Runs on any Mac. Sierra On-Line, PO Box 485, 
Coarsegold , CA 93614. CP (Sep 87) 

Strategic Conquest is a large scale , strategic conflict on the 
!!!! 	Mac. This very involved war game will be enjoyed by those 

who like this genre. $59.95. PSI Software, 1163 Triton Dr.. 
Foster City , CA 94404. CP (Dec 85) 

Tass 	Times In Tone Town is a slightly off-the-wall graphic 
!!!"2 	adventure in which you need a flashy hairdo and a jumpsuit 

before you can get anywhere , and you pay for things with 
guitar picks. Decent puzzles , with a sense of humor. 
$44.95. Activision , PO Box 7287, Mountain View, CA 
94039. CP (Jan 87) 

The Toy Shop is a construction kit for building 20 different working 
!!!! 	model toys . Some parts can be customized . Manual gives 

clear instructions, but many toys are too complex for a child 
to build . $49.95. Broderbund , 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael, CA 
94903. CP (Nov 86) 

Ultlma Ill allows up to four characters to cooperate to explore the 
!!!!"2vast wilderness of Sosaria . $59.95. Origin Systems, 340 

Harvey Rd .. Manchester, NH 03103. CP 
Uninvited is an icon-based adventure game set in an extremely 
!!!!!haunted mansion . Since you access the parser by double

clicking, command choices are always visible-you don't 
waste time trying to figure out which words the program 
understands. It has animation and sound . $49.95. Mind
scape , 3444 Dundee, Northbrook, IL 60062. CP (Sep 86) 

Winter Games lets up to eight players compete against each other 
!!!! in Olympic events including figure skating, bobsledding, 

biathlon and ski-jumping. Excellent animation, good graph
ics, good theme music. $39.95. Epyx, 600 Galveston Dr., 

AGOOD STORY 

IS WORTH REPEATING••• 


Especially if it's about your produd! 

Why let your story remain hidden in a back issue of one your story to new customers, retailers, jobbers and 
of the world's leading computer magazines? distributors. 

Let us take your article to its highest level of To find out how you can have your article or review 
marketing potential with a reprint! This is elegantly reprinted • *on 80 lb. paper stock , in 
one of the most valuable marketing 4-color, 2-color or 1-color, call 
tools you have on hand because: or write today: Jennifer Locke 

-Reprints Manager;• 	 It represents unbiased Ziff-Davis Publishing Company,coverage of your pro One Park Avenue,duct by America's lead New York, NY 10016,ing computer 
212-503-5447.magazine! 
•' Minimum quantity 500• 	 It clearly discusses reprints. your products features 

and capabilities! 

• 	 It is one of the most 
effective ways of telling 
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PO Box 8020, Redwood City, CA 94063. CP (Mar 86) 

Wizardry is an outstanding dungeon exploration adventu re pitting 
!!!!!a party of up to six characters against the guardian monsters 

of the evil wizard Werdna . Captu re his amu let to ea rn your 
reward . Even after so lving the game , you' ll want to go back 
into the dungeon. $59.95 . Sir-Tech, 6 Main St. . Ogdens
burg , NY 13669. CP 

WordPlay is a word game with over 50 crossword puzzles for 
!!!! 	different levels of expertise . User fr iendly, it offers on

screen Help menus. A Work mode allows development of 
new puzzles for the creative. $49.95 . Palantir, 12777 Jones 
Rd ., Houston , TX 77070. NCP (Mar 86) 

World Builder is an adventure game construction set with what 
H!!Jaamounts to its own programming language . The whole 

program (language including) is easy to learn and produces 
commercia l quality games . No support for the programming 
language , though . $79 .95 . Silicon Beach Software, PO Box 
261430 , San Diego, CA 92126. NCP (Apr 87) 

Xyphus is a role-playing game pitt ing four characters (fighters or 
!!!! 	wiza rds) against multiple scenarios that grow increasingly 

harder. Excellent Mac interface and icon control. $39.95 . 
Pengu in, PO Box 311, Geneva , IL 60134 . CP 

Your Personal Poet creates personalized greeting cards on the 
!!!Ja Mac. Comes comp lete with four greeting cards and matching 

enve lopes. Does not run when connected to a LaserWriter. 
Requires 512K+ . $29 .95 . Computer Poet Corp ., PO Box 
7707 , Incline. NV 89450 . NCP (Jun 87) 

Zork II is where the adventure continues in the underground 
!!!!Jaempire . A wandering wizard keeps things interesting, though 

there's a way to beat him if you persevere . $44 .95 . lnfocom, 
125 CambridgePark Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140. NCP 

Zork Ill is the final chapter in the tri logy. Pl ayers come up aga inst 
!!! 	 the ultimate enemy-the Dungeonmaster himseif. More 

closed-ended than previous Zorks. $44 .95. lnfocom, 125 
CambridgePark Dr ., Cambridge , MA 02140. NCP 

MUSIC 
ConcertWare+ is an enhanced version of ConcertWare. Has 
!!!!Jadifferent instruments and can use any four of a set of eight 

at any point in a piece . Can read and use ConcertWare and 
MusicWorks files . $69.95 . Great Wave Software, 5353 
Scotts Valley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 95066. NCP (Nov 85) 

Jam Factory is a program for manipulating MIDI data in real time . 
!!! Absolutely impossible to figure out without a thorough 

reading of the manual and lots of practice . Requ ires 512K+ , 
MIDI interface and MIDI synthesizer. $189. Intelligent Com
puter Music Systems, PO Box 8748 , Albany, NY 12208. CP 
(Oct 87) 

Listen is an educational tool for ear training. It has both a piano 
!!!! keyboard and a gu itar fretboard for the student to input 

notes, and offers a wide range of exercises. It also produces 
some beautiful sounds . $69 . lmaja , PO Box 638, Midd le
town , CT 06457 . CP (Jan 87) 

M is a mu sic creation program that uses real time MIDI data . 
!!! Absolutely impossib le to figure out without a thorough 

reading of the manual and lots of pract ice. Requires 512K+ 
MIDI interface and MIDI synthesizer . $219. Intell igent Com
puter Music Systems, PO Box 8748, Albany, NY 12208. CP 
(Oct 87) 

MIDIBaslc is a simple, but highly useful routine for writing MIDI 
!!!! 	software . Good stuff. Sketchy documentation . Works with 

Micro Analyst Inc. Visa/Mastercard 
P.O. Box 15003 Cod 
Austin Tx 78761 (512) 926 4527 
Mac Zap with Disk Clinic $80 

EIGHT Programs, Two Disks!! 

MacZap 
Don't let a crashed Disk or Hard Disk Ruin your Day 

Books 
Protection Book $30Install Protected Programs to Hard disk. s~;~~~itn ::a~~bte . MFS/HFS Disk Systems $20 
Software Legal Issues $20

Make Backup copies of your Protected Programs. Shipping (Overseas $10) $03 

Disk Clinic 
Safeguard your files! MF~~~pport 

Full SCSI Support! 

Four Powerful Programs! 


Disk Clinic is recommended by the Major SCSI manufacturers as THE 

program to use for recovering crashed hard disks . We support ALL HFS 


systems such as Floppies, Hard Disks, and Net Servers like MacServe™!! 

........ ............. Every Hard Disk owner should have one...... .............. 

If you have a hard disk backup program you need Disk Clinic also! 

With this program you should not loose ANY of your important files. 


0 Work with all HFS Systems. Easy to use, reliable and powerful program. 

0 Novice Mode, Automatic One Bullon Recover. Expert Mode for Power. 

O THE most powerful Recovery system. We recover, other programs quit! 

() Parameter Files for Automatic Recovery in Worst Case Crashes. 

0 Files maintain icons, position on desktop, attributes and folder position. 


\~ Th~!~~!~uJi~~}dsDisk

Utility available for the Mac. HFS 
and MFS . Editor. Maps. 

~ Dissasembly, Resource List & 
0 _ IQ map, Graphics, File Attributes. 

1--------F_u_II_s_c_s_r- A_cc_e_s_s_a_n_d_S_u"'p"'po-rt_.---1i MacZap Patcher 
Unlock the power of your Hard Disk. 
Install protected programs to Hard disk, 
no Master Key disk needed after install. 

t-------~--------""----~----------1Books by Micro Analyst MFS/HFS Disk Systems 
Disk Structures, Reference material, File & Sector 
Allocation, Directory Storage, Disk Systems explained. 

Software Protection on Micro Computers 
Explains how Protection is implemented & removed 

1HFS 15{1 . LH (1ZJ . . ? . ~ ( on Mac, Apple II and IBM. 180 pages spiral bound. 

~ ..... ~-E-~·V··~J Disk Doctor P.>:::.:.) ~r..,:~l Software Legal Issues for Users & Developers- · 
~ v 	 --,, Software patents, copyrights ,trademarks, court cases etc. 

Please circle 143 on reader service card . 
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1 maxell®J 

rPackaged 10 Per Box 1111 

1Is~;i~ 10;0 10~0 9~;;
1°~~· 1s~ 15@ 14~1lSf' Bigh Density "Call" 

8911 2 

I""''"" Delaware 1·800·451-1849 ~....
0

0 /11 tt o"~1~0~~~: 1'~8oo~654~4o58 I111ee tct P.O. BOX 1674. BETHANY, OK. 7300B 

OrMneC ·om·· Nevada 1·800· 621·6221
r\rt ' l ~\ P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS. NV. 

Minimum Order $15.00 ·Visa , MasterCard accepted · C.O.D orders add $3.00 · Surface Shipping' 
on 3.5 or 5.15"add $3.00 per 100 disks. 8"add $4.00 per 100 disks. UPS delivery only. US. mailI~for APO, FPO, AK.HI or PR add an additional 5'• for PAL. Prices subjoct to change without notice' 

• 	
SONY: 

• 

• 

I 	 Packaged 10 Per Box I 


2 BOX 5BOX 10BOX 


3r Single 
Side 10~ 10I9 103.9 

3r 05~~~e 15~ lSTI> 153i> 

Sf' Bigh Density "Call" 

SONY. without labels oR box 


MAC·PAC·SO's Package~o~ Fifties 400+
so 

311~' Single Side. 1.06ea 1.00ea. .92ea 
3~2' Double Side. 1.34ea 1.26ea. 1.20ea. 

Old"''""'' Delaware 1·800·451·1849 
,,. · Ill tt o"~i~

0

~~:: 1'~8oo~654~4o5801SKe fct P.O. BOX 1674. BETHANY. OK. 7300B 

'O'"'"eC
\__) 

t'O'"" Nevada 
P.O. BOX 12396 , 

1·800· 621·6221
t'\t"\ "l LAS VEGAS , NV. 89112 

Minimum Order $15.00 ·Visa, MasterCard accepted · C.O.D orders add $3.00 . Surface Shipping 
on 3.5 or5.25" add $3.00 per 100 disks. 8"add $4.00 per JOO disks. UPS delivery only. llS. mail 
for APO, FPO. AK.HI or PR add an add itional 5%for PAL . Prim subject to change without notice! 

Please circle 279 on reader service card. 
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both Microsoft and ZBasic . Requires 512K+ plus Basic. 
$49.95. Altech Systems, 831 Kings Highway, Shreveport, LA 
71119 . NCP (Aug 87) 

Music Mouse is a music program in a genre all its own. Called an 
H:!!! " intelligent instrument," Music Mouse gives you instant 

musical feedback as you move the mouse and type on the 
keyboard, which controls tempo, vibrato , volume, etc. 
$59.95 . OpCode Systems, 444 Ramona St., Palo Alto , CA 
94301. NCP (May 87) 

Performer is a strong contender for the high-end of the MIDI 
!!!! 	sequencer market. Only those experienced with MIDI should 

get this. Files can be transported to Professional Composer 
for editing. No direct track or segment looping. $295. Mark 
of the Unicorn , 222 Third St. , Cambridge, MA 02142. CP 

Practlca Muslca uses an interactive game and practice approach 
!!!! 	to teach music theory and ear training . Excellent training 

tool for the serious music student, it is also fun for anyone 
who wants to develop a trained ear for intervals, chords and 
melodies. Requires 512K. $59.95. Periscope Press, PO Box 
6926, Santa Barbara , CA 93160 . CP 

Professional Composer is aimed at music professionals . Pro
!!! 	 duces performance-quality sheet music; has only limited 

playback facilities . $495. Mark of the Unicorn , 222 Third 
St., Cambridge, MA 02142. CP (Prem) 

Studio Session consists of two programs, an Editor and a Player, 
!!!!.,,,that produce music with six voices of digitized sound . 

Excellent program plus good manual make this a good buy. 
$89.95. Impulse , 6870 Shingle Creek Pkwy. , Minneapolis , 
MN 55430 . CP (Dec 86) 

HARDWARE &ACCESSORIES 
CMS S-140 SCSI Hard Disk is a very fast , high-capacity SCSI hard 
!!!!!disk with a unity interleave and average access time of 18 

msec. Holds 140 M. Help, file transfer and tape backup 
commands built in. $2995. CMS Enhancements, 1372 
Valencia Ave., Tustin, CA 92680 . . (Jul 87) 

DASCH is an external RAMdisk available in half, 1 and 2M sizes . 
!!! 	Connects to a serial port. Speeds up operations 200 to 

300%. Can be used as a printer buffer. Works with all Macs. 
512K, $395; 1M, $450; 2M . $545. Western Automation 
Laboratories, PO Box 3438, Boulder, CO 80307 . (Feb 87) 

Data Frame 40XP is a very fast, very quiet 40-meg external SCSI 
!!!! 	hard drive. Comes with a good and complete set of utili.ty 

software . About as fast as a SCSI drive can be . Requires 
SCSI port, 512K+. new ROM . $1899. SuperMac Technol
ogy, 295 N. Bernardo Ave ., Mountain View, CA 94043. 

FX-20 is a good 20-meg external hard drive . Good utility software. 
!!!! 	Reliable , and reasonably quiet. Sits next to Mac, has a 

large, oddly shaped case. Requires SCSI port, 512K+ , new 
ROM . $1199. General Computer, 215 First St., Cambridge, 
MA 02142. (Feb 87) 

Hard Disk 20SC is Apple's 20-meg SCSI hard disk. Reliable , fairly 
!!!! 	noisy unit. Good utility software , but no backup yet . Requires 

cable and terminator ($80). Requires SCSI port, 512K+ , 
new ROM . $1299. Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave ., 
Cupertino , CA 95014. (Feb 87) 

MacBottom 45 SCSI and Internal Modem has a modem that fits 
!!!!.,,,into the top half of the 45-megabyte SCSI hard drive case. 

Comes with HFS Backup and Eureka . Does not work with a 
Mac II. $1795. Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation, 
6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa, FL 33634. (Oct 87) 

MacBottom HD21 is a very low (about 2 inches high), external 20
!!H! meg hard drive . Fits under the Mac. Very quiet, very reliable. 

Good utility software , including HFS Backup. Requires SCSI 
port , 512K+ , new ROM. $1195. PCPC, 6204 Benjamin Rd., 
Tampa , FL 33614 . (Feb 87) 

MacCharlie's components slip around the Mac and convert it into 
!!!! 	an IBM PC clone . Amazingly, it works well. The enlarged 

keyboard has a few bugs but is a joy to use. $995. Dayna 
Communications , 50 S. Main St. , Salt Lake City, UT 84144 . 
(Dec 85) 
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Maclntlzer is a graphics tablet and abso lute positioning device 
!!!! that replaces the mouse. Various scales are possible. $599. 

GTCO Corp ., 7125 Riverwood Dr ., Columbia , MD 21046 . 
MacNlfty Sound Digitizer turns ordinary ana log sound input into 
!!!!"2digital waveforms which can then be manipu lated using the 

SoundCap software it comes with . Capable of truly stunning 
effects . Requires 512K+ . $129.95. Impulse, 6870 Shingle 
Creek Pkwy., Minneapolis , MN 55430. 

MacSnap Plus 2 is a 2M memory upgrade for the Mac Plus. The 
!!!! 	board has 256 ki lobit chips . User insta llable. Not compati


ble with existing big screens or internal hard disks, and can 't 

be expanded further . $399. Dove Computer Corp. , 1200 

North 23rd St. , Wilmington, NC 28405. (Jun 87) 


MacTablet is a stylus-driven graphics tab let. Users can easily 
!!!! 	sketch or tra·ce art using this absolute-posit ioning device. 

Has a working area the size of the Mac screen . Allows 
concurrent use of the mouse . $495. Summagraphics Corp ., 
777 State St . Extension , Fairfield, CT 06430 . (Jan 86) 

MacTllt/MacTllt SE is a Mac (and externa l drive) holder that 
!!!! 	allows a full range of swiveling and tilting . Very strong, this 

well made unit is also very easy to use . $99 .95. Ergotron , 
PO Box 17013, Minneapolis , MN 55418. 

MacVlslon is a digitizer that uses an ordinary video camera for 
!!!! 	input . Capable of extremely fine results and special effects . 

Easy to use and well documented . $349.95 . Koala , 269 Mt. 
Hermon Rd ., Scotts Va lley, CA 95066. 

Magic Digitizer is a hardware digitizer that works with video 
!!!! 	cameras. With LaserMagic software you can generate 300 


dpi images (in Postscript). Requires 512K+ . Digitizer with 

Magic software , $399.95; LaserMagic software . $49.95 . 

New Image Techno logy, 10300 Greenbelt Rd ., Seabrook, 

MD 20706. NCP (May 87) 


Mouse Mover is a mouse pad-type surface that snaps on to the 
!!!!"2bottom of the mouse like a roller skate , freeing it up to g·lide 


over desk or mouse pad with ease. 99 tiny ball bearings at 

three strategic po ints . Mouse glides faster and saves on 

mouse wear and tear . $19.95 . Magnum Software, 21115 

Devonshire St. , Chatsworth, CA 91311. 


Moustrak is a fabric covered foam mousing pad . It will increase 
!!!! 	the efficiency of your mouse while he lping to keep it clean. 


Pad comes in a var iety of co lors . Particularly useful in the 

typical office desktop environment. $10. Moustrak, 3047 

St. Helena Hwy., St. Helena , CA 94574 . 


NoLabelSystem is a plastic permanent labeling system in which 
!!!! 	users slide new tabs into a transparent plastic case on the 

disk. The tabs stick out of the case slightly, making them 
easier to read while in the drive. $19.45. Weber & Sons, 
3468 Hwy 9, Freehold , NJ 07728 . 

One Plus One is a user-installable memory upgrade for a Mac 
!!!!"2Plus. Adds 1 megabyte of RAM to the 1M already there. 

Simple one-evening project. Includes MacBreeze , an excel 
lent small fan. Requires Mac Plus . $395 . Levco, 6160 Lusk 
Blvd ., San Diego, CA 92121. (Aug 87) 

PhoneNET is an AppleTalk-compatible network. Network can be up 
!!!!!to 3000' in length. In-place . unused phone cabling can be 


used for network, and car. be combined with App leTalk on 

same network. $49 per node. Farallon Computing, 2150 

Kittredge St ., Berkeley, CA 94704 . (Dec 86) 


SuperRam 2 and SuperRam 4 are 2- and 4-megabyte RAM 
!!!"2 	upgrades. Shou ld be dealer installed but can be (careful ly) 

user installed . SuperRam 2 includes RAM adaptor module , 
1-meg memory module, modified power cable , jumper and 
fan. SuperRam 4 adds power supply booster and two 1-meg 
memory modu les. Not compatible with most big screens. 
$499. SuperMac Technology, 295 N. Bernardo , Mountain 
View, CA 94043. (Oct 87) 

ThunderScan rep laces the ribbon cartridge in an lmageWriter, 
!!!! 	which is required to use it . Laser scans art that can be run 

through the lmageWriter, producing high-qua lity digitized 
images. The images can be manipulated as they are created 
or afterward . $249 . Thunderware , 21 Orinda Way , Orinda , CA 
94563 . 

eV~mput:~~:i~~ 

MACINTOSH II GRAPHIC SYSTEM 

with 20 Megabyte Hard Disk 

•Macin tosh II Hard Disk 20 
 Suggested list price $6634 

• A pple Extended Keyboard When Ordering Speci fy Pac kage #8760 

w11h mouse 
• Macinto sh II Video Card Novv Only
•Apple H1- Resol u11on Monochrome 

Mon 11 or 
 $5099 

• lmagewriter II with cable 
• M axell O iekettee Box o f 10 


•Computer P eper ( 1600 Sheets) ~o~• Covercreft O ust C over fo r Mac 
II and lmagewr11er 

Novv 
$2699 

• M 

• M 

• lmege w rite r 

~SE SUPER 
SYSTEM 

ecintoeh SE with 1 Megabyte 
ecintoeh Keyboard and Mouse 

11 wi th cable 
•Maxell Box of 10 D1 ske1tes 
• C o verc raft Dust cover for

• When ordering specify package •871 9 

Mac 1n1osh 

• When ordering wi th 20 Meg Hard Drive • Covercraft Dust cover fo r 

Speci fy package 118720 
 lmagewriter 

Now Only $3319 
 • P erfectdete He2d Clean ing Kit 

A pp leM ac II H a rdwa r e K ensington 

M acin tos t1 II wlext 
 M acintosh P lus $1649 SysiemSaver Mac s 69 


Keyboard $3 149 
 Macin tosh External Turbo Mouse 5121Plus S S9 

Macmtosh II 40 w/ext 
 SOOK s 319 
 Turbo Mouse Mac/SE S S9 

Keyboard $4399 Apple 3 5 Or 1ve 
 Mac T11t /Sw1vel s 29 

Mac 11 Video Display 
 Platinum s 319 
 Printer Mtiffler 80 s 49 


Adapl s 399 
 Apple Hard Drs k 20SC $1099 

Mac 11Video Expansion 
 M acM emo ry Inc . 


KH s 129 

Apple Hard Orsk 40SC S1599 


TurbQ Max Accelerator 

Mac II Monochrome 


Apple SC I Tape 
512E1Plus s 939 


Mon1101 s 329 

Backup 40 $1599 

M"xPlus · 2MB s 359 

Mac II RGB Mur111u1 s 799 


Macmtos~1 SE w / 
keybOCHd S2199 Max Plus - 2x4 s 559 


PC 5 25 Drrve s 329 
 Mac1n tost1 SE20 w/ MaxPlu s · 2x4-SE s 639 

Mac II Drive Card s 109 
 keyboa rd S2S49 MaxPon SCSI/ 

lmagcwr 1ter II w/ Mac 512K s 139 

cable s 479


AS T R esearch 
Mac Chill Fan s 39 


Image II Cui Shee1

AST Mac 2S6 $1079 
AS T-PAK 1 MEGISE s 3S9 M irrorFeede1 s 179 

AST -ICP-Cof"1m Magnum SOOK Drive s 229
LaserWri ter $3799 

processor s ?119 
R odimeLaser Wr11er Plus $4499

AST 1cp.4 Comm 
20 Plu s External s 799
AST Research 
20 Pus Interna l s S99 

Processor s 799 

AST Mac S6 s 429 


Board s 649 

AST 1MB Expans1on 

45 Plus External $ 1199
AST Turboscan S1599 

AST 2MB Expansion 
 45 Pus Internal $ 1269 


C entral P oint

Board s S59 T hunderwareSOOK Drrve s 1S5

AST 3MB Expansion Thunderscan Mac 512 S 175 

Board $1079 
 C MS Hard O rives Thunderscan 


AST 4MB Expansion 
 20 Megabyie SCSI Mac Plus 199 

Board s1295 
 65ms s 595 


S igma O esigns 
 40 Megabyie SCSI A pple Software29ms $ 1095
Laserview 15.. 
Mac Dra w $. 149 


Mon11or /Card $1365 SO Megabyie SCSI 
MacPain t s 99
28rns $ 1395 

MacPro1ec1 s 149 


Laserv1ew 19" 
1n1ernal 40 SCSI SE 


S ony 

Moncier/Card $1739 

MacWri te s 99
29ms s 995 

Sw11cher s 15 


Analog 1302 s 749 

Mult1sscan RGB Koala Te c hno logies 

MacV1s1on s 179 


ORDER TOLL FREE B00-526-5313 
NO -RISK 30- DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE II you re not 100% sa11sfled with 

any Hardware or Accessories purchased from CDA Computer Sales. we 

wil l refund your purchase price 10000 no ques11ons asked' 

FREE TECHN ICAL SUPPORT HOTLINE We suppon our customers wi th 

knowledgable techn 1c1ans on all producrs we sell. A Technical Support 

Hoiline is provided for all our customers 

ORDER VIA MAI L · Wr11e . CDA Computer Sares. 31 Marshall Hill Road. Wes! 

Milford . New Jersey 07480 Please inc lude lu ll name . address . and phone 

number 

ORDER VIA TELEPHONE · 1-800-526-5313 

ORDER VIA COMPUSERVE 'S ELE CTR ONIC MALL · 24 hou rs a day ' GO WOC 

FREIGHT · UPS GROUND SHIPP ING - Add 2°0 ($3 .50 m1n1mum) . UPS 

BLUE LAB EL SH IPPING · Add 5°0 (two-da y de livery $5 50 m1n1mum ) 

APO/FPO SHIPPING Add 400 ($4 50 m1nrmum J ALASKA. HAWAII . 

PUERTO RICO · Add 6°0 ($6 50 mrn1mumJ FOR EIGN ORDERS . Please 

call . 

MAJOR CR EDIT CARDS ACCEPTED · No add 1t1onal ch arge ' Cashre rs Checks. 

Money Orders. Personal and Compan y checks acc epted NO COD's 

please' 

In N.J. 201 -728-8080 

Customer Servi ce 201 -728 -8082 Mon .-Fri. 9-9 EST Sal. 10-4 EST 


Please circle 89 on reader service card. 
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Advertising Rates and Information: 
MacUser Marketplace 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section 
for product and service listings . 


Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by column inches. 

Second color option available. 


Standard Directory Listings are also ava ilable fo r a minimum 
of 3 issues at $225 .00 per issue ($675. 00 total). 

For additional information call 2 12-503-51 15 . 

Production Manager Production Coordinator 
Anne R . Brockinton Bessi Dion 
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HARDWARE/ADD-ON-BOARDS 


Save Time with a MAC20 or MAC20MX 
68020 Mac upgrades from $595.00 

• 	 User Installable (clip-on, requires no soldering or cutting ) 
• 	Up to 10 Times faster for business & scientific uses 
• 	Support for all Major Languages 
• Optional 1 or 4 Megabytes of Add-on Memory 
• 	Optional 68881 Math Co-processor 

30 Day Money Back Guarantee - 6 Month warranty 
Novy Systems Inc., 69 Ravenwood Ct. , Ormond Beach, Fl 32074, [904] 427-2358 

(Rec!Jlres Mac 512 Emanc:ed or MacPlus.) 

HURDLER 
Add-on board for the Macintosh II and SE that 
interfaces to the 110 Channel (68K). PC Bus 
(8080) or the STD Bus. Developers with ex
isting hardware or peripherals can quickly and 
easily connect to the new generation of Macin 
toshes. From the creatorsof MacForth. Call for 
info or technical data sheet. Price range from 
$229 to $499. 
CREATIVE SOLUTIONS 
4701 Randolph Rd. #12 
Rockvi lle, MD 20852 
1-800 Forth OK (367-8465) 

MEMDRY/SCSl/68881 UPGRADE 
Upgrade your Mac yourselft With lheMacGuslo 
I, you gel a total of 1 Meg and a SCSI port. 
MacGusto II, using 1 Meg chips, has a total of 
2.5 Megs and a SCSI pM, plus a 68881 

coprocessor socke ll No memory included. 

soldering required. MacGusto 1--$160, Mac

Gusto 11--$219, plus shipping. 

MAC ADVANCE 

P.O. Box 186 

Chanhassen. MN 55317 

(815)229-5023 


ONE MEGABYTE SIMMS/ACCUSIMMS 
Upgrade your Mac Plus. SE, or Mac II by Two 
Megaby1es for$575. These Simm Modulesare 
the newest state of the art plug-ins. Accu 
Simms let you create biggerdala bases.spread 
sheets. and documents. with plenty of memory 
leftover. Lifetime guarantee against manufac
turing defects. (Dealer Inquiries welcome). 
DMS Data Memory Systems 
Box 785 
Middleton, Mass 01949 
(617) 683-2325 Visa or Master Card etc. 

BAR CODE 


BAR CODE/MAG STRIPE READERS 
Bar code and magnetic stripe (credit card) read
ersfor theAppleMacintosh are available sepa
rately or in a single compact unit. All readers 
connect between the keyboardand the Macin
tosh, and requireno additional software or port. 
A powerful but simple program for printing 
Code 39 bar codes is also available. 
TPS ELECTRONICS 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Al to, CA 94303 
(415)856-6833 

CIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

COMMUNICATIONS 

MAC2624 TALKS TO THE HP3000! 

With Mac2624, your Macintosh emulates the 

HP2624, HP2392, HP2394 block mode CRTs. 

running HP3000 software reliably and elegant

ly. Mac2624implementsall HP modes,param 

eters. keyboard features,and display character

istics within the ingenious Macintosh mouse 

menu, command-key environment. Intelligent. 

ullra-fast file transfer. lext graph ics conversion 

options. 

TYMLABSCORPORATION 

21 1 East 7th Street 

Austin, TX 78701 

(51 2)478-0611 


COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 


ONB-STOP SBRVICB 
fer the Macintosh Busin~ System 

Customized bundle soltwarethardware 
packages for desktop publishing,comrru
nications,office and data base manage

rrent and small business accounting. 

Priced at Competitive 
Mail Order Prices! 

Pacific Prime Trading Co. 
2612 Artesia Blvd. #B 

Redondo Beach, CA 90278 
(213) 376-5820 

FAX: (213)871-2112 •Easyir* EIC050242 
CIRCLE 246 DN READER SERVICECARD 

DISKETTES 


BOXED 

33¢ 
Boxed Diskettes are 
?k!id 10 lo a plain 
wtiite bo x and 
include skMNes. 
t~s. & Hub ring. 
100% error tree. 
Lifetime wananty. 
Major US Mfrs. 

Your cost 
$3.30/box 

Add SJ per 100 d1 skc" es ' 
for shipping & handhng 

(2131 479-0345 
Data Bureau Inc. 
1731 So. LaCienga Blvd. 
Lo s Angeles, CA 90035 

CIRCLE 168 DN READER SERVICE CARD 

QUALITY DISKETTES 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
3W' OS-DO 
100% Certified 
Lifetime Warranty 
Major Mfg. 

3'12 DSDD $1 -37 ea. 
5V2 DS DD 35¢ ea. 
Colored 3.5" 

in 5 diff. colors s1 ss ea. 

Shipping $4 per 100 diskettes 

Order by phone or send your check lo: 


AMERICAL GROUP 

(818) 906-1132 
14200 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 201 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91 423 
CIRCLE 255 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


Standard directory li st

ings ava ilable for a mini 

mum of 3 is s ues a t 

$225.00 per issue ($675 


total). 

Call (212) 503-51 IS 


Many New Products for Power Computing! 

20Mb HD for Lisa 2 or Mac XU RAM Upgrades/ HFS 


Full Technical & Networking Support Available! 


Call our Toll Free Hotline for Latest Product Info. 
Dafax Hotline • 800• 782• 7823 

Orders & Info 800•323•1751 
In Penn. Call 215•574•0357 
Dafax•14 North Dr.,Malba NY 11357 

DISK DRIVES 


QUALITY DRIVES/TAPE/MODEM 
1200 baud, auto dial . etc. cable, software. 
speaker, $170. Rel iab le. 2 years warran ty, 
Drives for Macintosh 20140 mb $560/$1025. 
Mac SE ext. 20/40 mb $609/$1050. Macll call. 
80-900 mb also available! 30 mb $799. Mac 
Tapes 20140/60 mb $729/$849/$1099. 1 year 
warranty by $80 million company. Prices good 
for first 2000 sold only. Others. 
IBNC 
1919 E. Romneya, Suite 317 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
(714)635-7825/533-9837 Ext 43 

ENGINEERING 


MICROPROCESSOR DEVELOPMENT 
Macintosh-based absolute cross-assemblers 
and editor for popular MPUs: 
• 68HC11 1802/05 • 6805/HC05/146805 

• 6804/HC04 COPS400 • 6800101102103108 

6301 16303 • 680916309 • 8048/C48/49/50 

• 8051/C51/52 • 6502/C02/COO Fast. 

Macros and conditional ass'y supported. Gen

erates Sor Hex records. US$99.95 each (speci

fy MPU series)+ $4s/h. Literature avail. 

MCN/COD/Check. 

MICRO DIALECTS. INC. 

Dept MU 10. PO Box 30014 

Cincinnati . OH 45230 

51 3-271 -9100 


GENERAL 


YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe-20. 40, XP from SuperMac Tech
nology. Rodime - 20. 45, internal or external 
(Supertasl - 2BMS). We are your source for all 
the most popular Macintosh products. includ
ing software. diskettes, peripherals. Mac cases, 
books. network ing and consulting. Call us 
today! 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
5600 Roswell Rd. Prado N. 
Suite 264 
At lanta. GA 30342 
(800)367-7552; ( 404)843-2267 

INSURANCE 


INSURE YOUR COMPUTER 

Safeware provides fu ll replacement of hard

ware. media and purchased software. As little 

as $39 a year provides comprehensive cover

age. With blanket coverage, no lists of equip

ment are needed. One phone call does it all! 

Call Barn to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 to 5). 

SAFEWARE. THE INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

2929 N. High Street, P.O. Box02211 

Columbus. OH 43202 

(800)848-3469 (NAT) or 

(614)262-0559 (OH) 


INSURANCE category 
continued on next page 
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NETWORKING 

SUNOL SYSTEMS FILE SERVER 
Sunol Systems SUN' MUFS (Multi User File 
Server) AppleTalk compatible file server for 
Mac. SUN"MUFS allows multiple users to ac
cess same file simul taneously, providing inex 
pensive solution to networking your Mac envi
ronment. SUN'STREAK model fea tures SCSI 
interlace for MAC SUN'DISK networks Apple, 
IBM. Epson, DEC . Wang, etc. From 21M to 
245M . 
SUNOL SYSTEMS INC. 
1177 Quarry Lane 
Pleasan ton. CA 94566 
(415) 484-3322 

PERIPHERALS 

M fil ~ § CID f!il 
You r 

Mail Order Alternative 
Super Paint $5 4 . 95 
WriteNow $98 . 95 
Refl ex $58 .50 
Trapeze $176.95 

EVER EX Hard Dr ives 
EMAC-200 20 Megabytes $599 
EMAC-400 40 Megabytes $995 
EMAC-60T 60 Megabytes $839 

3.3 Meg/Min. Fonnats on the fl y 

Mac SE Carrying Case $83 .95 
Mac Plus Carrying Case $64 .95 
Mactilt & Mactilt SE $58 .95 

Don't ee It all! 
(216) 543-1952 
No Hidd en Costs 

Valley Computers' MacSoft VISA 
16744 W. Park Circle 
ChJgrin Falls, OH 44022 MC 

CI RCLE 257 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD 

PLOTTERS 

PLOT-IT 
Plots MacDraw, MacD ralt , MacP roject , 
MacPaint. etc. on po pula r Apple. Hew lett 
Packard or Houston Instrumen ts pen plotters in 
sizes A.B.C,D and E. Use for accurate engineer
ing and architectural drawings or color data 
plo ts Flexible color interlace and scaling. Ve r
sion 2.04 now shipping. $125. 
MESA GRAPHICS . 
P.O. Box 600 
Los Alamos. NM 87544 
(505) 672-1998 

Mac User 
Marketplace . 

To pl ace yo ur ad 
call (212) 503-5115 

INSURANCE 


DATA SECURITY INSURANCE 
The "all risk" Personal Computer Policy from 
DSI includes essential coverages not available 
with other policies protection against loss of 
data (even from accidental erasure), loss of 
custom programs. and fraud. As low as 35.001 
yea r. Coverage can be bound by telephone 9-4 
Min ti me. 
DATA SECURITY INSURANCE 
4800 Riverbend Rd . PO Box 9003 
Boulder. CO 80301 
(800)822-0901 ; (303)442-0900 

MEMORY 

UPGRADES 


MEMORY UPGRADES 
Upgrade your 128K MAC to 512K. 1024K or 
2048K of memory Factory flow solder tech 
niques used for high reliability. Upgrade ki ts 
also available for the MAC PLUS, MAC SE and 
the MAC IL 180 day warranty SCSI ports and 
BOOK internal dri ves with 128K RO M's are also 
avai lable. Ca ll for pricing and information . 
Dealer inquires are welcome. 
MAC MEMBRAIN 
P.O. Box 1566 
Evanston. WY 82930 
800-443-0759 

NETWORKING 


PhoneNET SYSTEM 
The PhoneNET System creates an AppleTalk 
network with the convenience, addeddistance. 
and flexibility of telephone wi re. PhoneNET 
supports Apple Talk, and canuse standard tele
phone cabling, even existing wiring Compo
nents of thesysteminclude the PhoneNet PLUS 
Connector, the PhoneNET StarController, the 
TrafticWatch network analysis package, and the 
PhoneNET CheckNET desk accessory. Pleose 
contact us for a dealer near you 
FARALLON COMPUTING 
2150 Ki ttredge Street 
Be rkeley, CA 94704 
(415)849-2331 

ETHERNET FOR THE MACINTOSH 
Kinetics provides Ethernet hardware and sott
ware for all Macintosh computers. Products 
include: 
• FastPath:An AppleTalk -Ethernet gateway. 
• EtherSC: A SCSI-Ethernet controller. 
• EtherPort SE: An internal Ethernet option 
card for the Macintosh SE. 
Al l products are AppleTalk software compati
ble. Support for TCP/IP and other protocols is 
available. 
KINETI CS. Inc. 
2500 Camino Diablo Suite 11 O 
Walnut Creek. CA 94596 
(41 5)947-0998 

COMM UN ICATIO NS 
category 
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SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 


BUSINESS & HOME ACCOUNTING 
Pybls. Rcbls. Bi lling, Banking, P & L. Net 
Worth. Lists, Purchase Order. Rcbl & Pybl in
voices. Tax Reports, Creditor & Client Acct's, 
Inventory, up to 5 sales taxes, more. Tracks up 
to 7 enterprises. personal & Sched Aexpenses 
& income. up to 1 O bank accts. Pkg ideal for 
concurrent smal l business & home. Don't let 
the $59 95 pr ice fool you. 512e & up w/HD. 
NCP 
A.H. NUSSELL SR. 

1606 NW 21st St. 

Gainesvi lle, FL 32605 

(904)372-0066 No Chg Ca rds 


PAYROLL-GENERAL LEDGER 

CheckMark PAYROLL & AMS GENERAL 

LEDGER are lull-featured accounting programs 

for $195 ea. PAYROLL calculates al l employer 

and employee taxes. Prints checks & W-2s. 

User modifiable tax tables. GENERAL LEDGER 

has extensive reporting capabi lities. Profit cen

ters, budgeting, previous year balances. Per. 

forms in business-like. straight forward man

ner. Demo's $15. 

CHECKMARKSOFTWARE, INC. 

P 0. Box 860 

Fort Collins. CO 80522 

(800)426-2466 ext 338 


OMNIS 3 + APPLICATIONS 

OmmniPay · A total payroll accounting pro 

gram for any size company. Does all Gov' t re

ports, handles 401 (k) and multiple states. User 

modified tax tables, deduction fields, and more. 

In use for 2+ years. $79.95. Omnimai ler . A 

mail ing listmanagerwith no limits. Signalsdu 

plicate names $49.95. Add $3.00 S&H for each 

library. 

JANACENTERPRISES 

PO BOX 394 

Hebron, IL 60034 

(815)648-2492 


Business-TOOLS " for Omnis 3 + 

The How-To approach to learning Omnis 3 + . 

A complete customer/inventory/invoicing ap

plication demonstrates the best Omnis tricks

Arrays,EDWC. Menu 's andmore-to use in your 

own programs. The mysteries of Omnis ex

plained for only $299.95 Money-Back Guaran

tee. MCN 

WORKING COMPUTER 

PO Box 86602 

San Diego, CA 92138 

(619)483-1453 


Business Management 

INVue is a flexible template for the relat ional 

database, OverVUE. Ideal for service busi

nesses. INVue maintains client and vendor 

data. generates invoices. manages receivables. 

payables, scheduling and equipment files. Nu

merous user-customized reports . Free Bro

chure. Demo $24.95. INVue without OverVUE 

$199.95 

HindSight 

P.O. Box 11608 
Denver. CO 80211 
(303)458-6372 

4TH DIMENSION '" PROGRAMS 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SOF1WARE 
for MEDICAL LEGAL & SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 
• Point of sale • General Ledger • Inventory 
• Telemarketing• Direct Mail • CostAnalysis 
Generic modu les from $499 Customizing avail
able.ALSO CMSand DATAFramefrom $579 & 
$699 VISA & MC accepted. 
MacSol ut ions 
241 12th St 
Delmar, CA 92014 
(619) 481-0479 

BUSINESS TIME 

MANAGEMENT 


TIME BILLING 
TimeMinder '" is a professional time bill ing & 
productivity tracking program that uses the 
Macintosh clock to eliminate manual time logs. 
Weekly or monthly reports and invoices are 
made available w/hourly charges or job costs. 
Great for ofti ce productivity analysis. legal bill 
ing, typesettingbill ing or statt computer usage. 
Now available for $139. 
AATrix Sottware 
405 Bruce Avenue 
Grand Forks. ND 58201 
(701 )746-7202 

COMMUNICATIONS 

MAC-3000 TERMINAL EMULATOR 
MAC-3000 provides users with lull terminal 
emulation of a Hewlett-Packard 2392 A Block 
Mode Terminal Features also include Macter · 
minal compatibility for the IBM 3278 and DEC 
VT102 terminals. Additional features are key 
equivalents for HP screencommandsfi le trans
fers. extended screen memory, mouse orient
ed cursor positioning and more. Retai l price 
$150.00 
THE NETWORKERS 
8 Mariposa Ave. 
San Anselmo. CA 94960 
(41 5) 454-7067 

Telefolders 
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Orbital 
A SpaceFlight Simulator 
btJ Dale M . Greer 

Interactive Postscript 

Maneuver, r endezvous, & dock 
in an a lte r able gravitational 
environment 

N o t Cop!:I Prot2ct2d! 
5 12K m inimum 
$34.95 U.S. plus 
$3 s/h No. A m., $8 o v 2rs2as 

Program Postscript'" interactively over Apple
Talk using the PostHaste•• 
gramming environment. 
separate error message capture window, & fast 
up-loader with no file , ;-.; limit. Great for the 
beginner, essential for ine se riou s Postscript 
programmer' $59.95 

Creati v e Solutions, Inc. 

470 I Randolp h Road, Su1t2 12 
Rock v1ll2, Mar!:l land 20852 

MICRO DYNAMICS. LTD.. 
8555 Sixteenth Street, Suite 802 · 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
(800)634 -7638 or (301 )589-6300 

Very 

IN(.\'.
A\ll 

COMMUNICATIONS EDUCATIONAL 


TEXTIERM GRAPHICS 

Anew, fast. fl exible DEC VT100 text emulator 

and Tektronix (4014. 4105) graphic emulator. 

Reverse scrol l: transfer text, tables. graphics 

(Paint/Pict) : high quality color printing/ 

plotting: file shipping: editor for correcting/ 

electron ic mail. $195. Limited offer (exp. Aug. 

31, 1987): $25 upgrade from any currently 

marketedcommun ications software. Send pay

ment & masterdi sk. 

MESAGRAPHICS 

P.O. Box 600 
Los Alamos, NM 87544 
(505) 672-1998 

DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


MACPALETTE 
MacPalette by Microspot enables you to print 
mult icolored pictures and text from existing 
Macintosh software using the lmageWriter II. 
MacPalettewi ll colorprint existing documents 
from MacDraw, MacDratt. MiniCad, MacProj
ecl, MacWrite, JAl.Z, Microsott Chari, Word. 
etc. (not MacPaint). II pr intsblack as trueblack 
instead of mixinga black. $69. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 FreedomLane 
Sl idel l, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 OR (504)649-0484 

LINOTRONIC 300 SERVICES 
Desktop Publishers, L300 output as low as 
$3.50 per page. All major Mac page programs, 
Ventura. PC PageMaker. RC paper & film. 
Dea ler for Adobe fonts. AdobeIllustrator. Quark 
Xpress. Cal l 1-800-626-2721Ext. 1601 
HIGH TECH TYPE. INC. 
1601 South Main, Ste. 410 
Tulsa. OK 7411 9 
918-587-5023 

integrated pro 
Full-featured editor, 

Depl.U 

c1·
Q:~~~y lllus,.aUolR,..'"'•~""'"""""'"" 

Each issue of Click & Clip'" is packed with Business, Seasonal, Spons & many timely 
Illustrations. Send check to: Studio Ad M , P.O. Box 18432-52 Las Vegas. NV 89114. 
1 issue S39.95; 2 issues 567.00: 4 issues (lull year) 5124 .50. 
Orders Only Call (800)235-6646 ext.227; in Calif. (800)235-6647 same ext. 
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To place your ad call (212) 503-5115 


FREE MAC EDUCATIONAL 

CATALOG 

Featuring: MICROGRADE - grade keeping. 

Easy course set-up, large class size. 100 as

signments. personalized grading. Prints statis

tics/various reports. MICRDTEST II - create. 

update, generate and store exam materials. 

Easy question entry, large data-base, multiple 

test versions, separateanswer keys $95 each. 

$5 demos. AND MORE MAC TITLES' 

CHARIOTSOFTWAREGROUP 

3659 India Street MU#2 

San Diego, CA 92103 

(800)CHARIOT (619)298-0202 


Best Testing System! 
LXR•TEST brings desktop publ ishing to 
lest gcncr:.1tion! Co mbining graphics. 
word processing. and d<llabasc 
management: LXR•TEST enables you to 
produce tes ts easier and better than 
ever - we guarnntcc it! Everyone tha t 
frcqucn1 ly generates tests deserves the 
product ivi ty LXR•TEST can bring. Sec 
why LXR•TEST has tx:c n claimed as the 
"best educational testing tool on the 
market!'' 

• Logic eXtension Resources 
965 1-C Business Center Drive 
Rancho Cucamonga . CA 9 1730-4537 
(7 14) 980-0046 

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

1-800-FORTH O K (a k.a . 367-8465) Boston, '87 
Pa~able b~ che:ck , mo., VISA, MasterCard, 
or American E xpress. 
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Art 


ALGEBRA HOMEWORK TUTOR 
Revolutionary HomeworkTutor'" lets you do 
your Algebra homeworkor classwork on aMac. 
Checks each stepyouenter.gives hints. poses 
practice problems. solves and explains exam
ples, and prints completed homework. Easy 
edi ting, Standard Mac lntertace. and too much 
more to tell. Send for free brochure. 
MISSINGLINK SOFTWARE 
Box 3280 
South Amboy. NJ 08879 
(201 )721-2569 

sonwARE FOR KIDS 
Wi th MATCH-ON-A-MAC 

yo u r pre -K to 2nd grader can 
work w ith I I enterta ining games 
matching IL'lters, numbers, p ic
tures, s hapes and q ua ntities . A 
uniqu e Lesson Plan optio n allows 
yo u to individua lize each co m
p ut er sess ion . Also includes a 
Report Card op tion and manual. 
128K or larger. $39.95, $2.50 s/h . 

Teach Yourself 
by Computer Software 

2128 W. Je ffe rson Road 
l' ittsford, NY 14534 
(716) 427-7065 

CIRCLE 259 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 
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E;ooth 62~ 

MacWorld Expo , 


POWERMATH 

PowerMalh is computer algebra for the Macin

tosh. Type your problem. using conventional 

math notat ion. and PowerMath will solve your 

calculus. algebra andmatrix problems. Power

Malh does lactorials, summations. simultane

ous equations. plots. Taylor series trigonome

try and allows unlimited number size. It's your 

math slave for $100. 

CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP. 

2211 Nortolk, Suite518 

Houston. TX77098 


NEW FOR '87-COURSE BUILDER 

Createstandalone courseware for teach ing, 

trainingand testing with the click of the mouse. 

Built-ins incl udedrawing, paint ing, animation, 

voice. music, grading, intelligent branchi ng 

and text-numeric mouse inputting capabilities. 

Free brochure and CompuServe demonstra

tion. Ships May 1987. $300. 

TELEROBOTICS '" INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

84 10 Oak Ridge Highway 

Knoxville, TN 37931 

(615)690-5600 


EMULATION 


llT IN A MAC©-NEW VERSION 2.5 
Run Apple II software on a Mac and stil l use 
OAs a~d Cul & Pasteto theClipboard.Tran sfer 
Apple II disks to the Mac by cable or phone 
Use Uni Disks directlywith Macdrives. Convert 
AppleWorks or any Apple II data file into 
standard Mac text files. Develop software using 
Apple II Basic and ML Full 65C02 debugging 
systembuilt-in. Not copy protected. $149.95 
COMPUTER: applications. Inc. 
12813 Lindley Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27614 
(919) 856-1411 

Advertising Rates 
and Information: 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

MacUser Marketplace is 
a special economical 
section 
for product and service 
listings. 

Advertisements are 
grouped by category and 
sold by column inches. 
Second color option 
available . 

Standard Directory List
ings are also available for 
a minimum of 3 issues at. 
$225 .00 per issue 
($675 .00 total). 

For additional informa
tion call 212-503-5115. 
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ENGINEERING 


FORTRAN/MCFACE 3.0/MATLAB 
McFace-complete Mac intertace as standa
lone subroutine. Rapid access to DAs. file han 
dling, editing, dialogs, printing, $40. Mac
MATLAB- interactive, programmable linear 
algebra program with 2D/3D plotting using 
McFace. Multiplies, inverts matrices. finds 
eigenvalues, roots of polynomials, etc., $50. 
Tools 3.0 - documented modular source code 
for complete editor, $119. 
MCFACEWARE 
1310 N. Broadway 
Urbana, IL 61801 
(217)328-5842 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
Powertul, easy-to-use analysis programs with 
design aids for beams, 2-D frames. trusses: 
BEAM MAC, BEAM MAC II, FRAME MAC. Ful 
ly interactive. Structure. loading, tension, 
shear, moment, deflection diagrams, input & 
output texts.Section table, more. From $145 to 
$595. Money-back guarantee. Free support 
400K demo, BOOK Guided Tour available. 
EREZ ANZEL SOFTWARE 
113 McCabe Crescent 
Thornhill, Ontario L4J 2S6 Canada 
(416)738-4601 

MGMSTATION--PRO CAO FOR 
MAC 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high powered 
CAD program for the Mac similar to Autocad. 
MGMStation boasts over 140 powertul func 
tions including: XY coordinate, polar or digital 
data input, 100 power zoom, accuracy to 4dec
imals, tangent drawing tools and much morel 
$799. Demo disk and/or VCR tape available. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 

ENGINEERING SOFTWARE 
Free 56 pg catalog and application guide. AC 
Circuit Analysis• DC Circuit Analysis •Sig
nal Processing •Active Filter Design 
•Passive Filter Design• Root Locus• Trans
fer Function Analysis •Logic Simulation 
•Engineering and Financial Graphics Pro
grams. Visa/MC Accepted. 
BV Engineering 
2200 Business Way Suite 208 
Riverside, California 92501 
714-781-0252 

MINICAO 3.0 
MiniCad by Diehl Graphsott boasts 1000 power 
zoom, internal symbol library, 40 layers, auto
dimensioning, double line tool, clip/add/inter
sect polygons tools, object snap, fillet & trim 
lines tools, object sizer and locator. 9decimals 
accuracy, full 2D and 3D modes and more. 
MiniCard reads MacDraw, and MacDratt files. 
$495. Demo available. 
COMPSERVCO 
800 Freedom Lane 
Slidell, LA 70458 
(800)272-5533 or (504)649-0484 

Digital Logic Schematic/Simulation 
LogicWorks"' 

Standard Features: 
• simul ates a " l ive" circuit on screen. 
• uscr·defined device symbols and logic. 
• creates and simulates PROMs and PL.As. 
• netlist and component list output. 
• 	 inc ludes libraries of 7400 and LSI devices 

and analog symbols $199.95 U.S. 

Programmable Logic Development 
LPLC "' 

New From Capilano Computing 
LPLC '" allows a hardware designer to express a 
circuit in a high· lcvcl language. then 
automatica lly produces optimal code to burn 
a PAL '" or other program mable logic dev ice. 
LPLC features : 
• 	Pasca l-like language allows binary and 

integer express ions. stale- transit ions and 
truth tallies. $299.95 U.S. 

Capilano 
Computinq 
545- IOSfh N.E. Suife 6 
Bell evue, WA 98004 
(604) 669-6343 

LogicWorks is distributed by Bonsu 

Mac intosh is;i tradcmarh liccnscd lo Apple Com puter. Inc. 

MacDraw is ;i trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

PAL is ;1 trademark of Monolithic Memories, Jnc. 

l.()(ji cWorks and LPl.C arc tradcma1 ks of Capilano 


Computing Systems ltd. 
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ENTERTAINMENT/ 

GAMES 


THE DELPHI CHRONICLES 
Achallenging two disk graphics space adven
ture based on logic and deductive reasoning. 
As spaceship commander, you are ordered on a 
top secret mission requiring you to explore 
strange new worlds. Contains four levelsof dif 
ficulty. Demo disk available for $3. Requires 
512K or Mac Plus. $39.95. Visa/MC. 
DENMARK SO FTWARE 
5795 N. River Road 
Freeland, Ml 48623 
(517)799-1700 

Tired of Arcade Games? 
Now - nine, real simulations: 
' Rommel's DESERT WAR "MIDWAY or THE 
SOLOMONS (carrier actions) "BARBARIAN in 
Rome's West or EAGLES in the East 
' WESTERN CAMPAIGNS or ARMY OF NO. 
VIRGINIA (Civil War) "NORWEGIAN SEA or 
U.S. invasion in RED STARS (Us/Soviet 
clashes). Great for solitaire. $34.95 each or 
$64 .95 for two. 
'SJP Enterprises 
PO Box 246 
McHenry, IL 60050 

FINANCIAL 


NEW! FOR INVESTORS 
Make more profits with PROFITS! Better trade 
entry and exit timing with fast. powertul, flexible 
technical analysis and charting program Trend 
and momentum studies include moving aver
ages, MACD, stochastics, VA, OBV, RSI, point 
& figure charts, and more. Loaded with fea 
tures. Shipping August. 
Button-down Software 
P.O. Box 19493 
San Diego, CA 92119 
(619)463-7474 

1ST QUALITY LASER FONTS 
Meticulously crafted fonts for text and display 
that don't cost an arm and aleg.Serif, sans serif 
and casual styles. Kerned pairs, AFM files, 
space controls, numeral superior set, full punc
tuation. Foreign languages supported. Down
loadable and unprotected. New fonts continual 
ly developed. Write or call for samples and 
more information. 
EM DASH 
PO Box 8256 
Northfield, IL 60093 
(312)441 -6699 

FLUENT LASER FONTS 
Volume 1through 15 are shipping. Add to your 
LaserWriter with high quality Postscript fonts, 
reasonably priced Automatic downloading, 
print any size, support of Western European 
and Scandinavian languages. Write or call for 
samples. Order: (800)331-4321, In Calif : 
(800)851 -1986 
CASADYWARE INC. 
P O Box 223779 
Carmel, CA 93922 
(408)646-4660 

LASERPERFECT'" FONTS 
Downloadable Postscript fonts created espe
cially for international and fine typography: 
good fit, kerned letters,old-style numeral s, thin 
en/em spaces. MacSlab (square -serif), $55. 
LPHebrew, LPBenares(Devanagari), $125. 
LPAthina (Greek), $79. LPPhonetic and display 
fonts (LPArrighi, LPBembo. LPBlado, LPCen 
taur, LPNorfolk), $55 each. We also develop 
custom fonts & characters . Write/ca ll for 
samples. 
NEOSCRIBE INTERNATIONAL 
P 0 Box 633-UD 
East Haven, CT 06512 
(203)467-9880 

COMPLEMENTARY TYPE 
Spruce up your desktop publications with high 
quality laser fonts for Postscript printers. We 
se ll headline fonts and border fonts (Bodettes). 
In fact, we'll create your own personalized font 
with your company logo or symbolst Call today 
to see how our fonts complement your busi 
ness needs. 
SOFTWARE COMPLEMENT 
8 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Matamoras, PA 18336 
(717)491 -2492, 491-2495 

Bullets & Boxes© 
~ e • D ('.,_ 

23
/84 ' 6 .. t

eooo•••••A 
1"-tOi+,_,tt ... ~v 

$3 9 Prepaid only, MC & Visa 
Shipping $3 USA/Canada 

Ask about Custom Logos 

Caseys' Page Mill© 
6528 S. Oneida Ct. 
Englewood, CO 80111-USA 
(303) 220-1463 
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FONTS 


DOWNLOADABLE 

LASERWRITER FONTS 


T'OR SC IEN C E 

o0 aaaiivcxpy<1>'l'rzhtl 

~~~ 

I "~ 

T' OR T'OREIGN LANGUAGE TEXTS 

M~vtv a<to<ero. n~:\.~1aoroi "Axt'-Do<; 
~~teziSnAEZCZt.SN 

ALLOTYPE TYPOGRAPHI CS 

1600 PA C KARD R OAD SUITE 5 


ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN 48104 

(313) 663- 1989 


Compatible with all Maciniosh systems 
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"FONTogenix" •• 
4 volumes of dot-matrix display fonts 

s2995 ea. (011 4 at sggso) 
"FOREIGN FONTS EDITION"'" 

22 Foreign Language fonts on disk 

s49so 
"LASERgenix'"M 

Downloodoble Loser fonts 

[Texl f_ont & NEW Exlended Cyrillic) 


s32so 
ALL ORDERS ADD $3 S&H, CA ADD 6% TAX 

DEVONIAN 
ll"\I_~· INTERNATIONAL 
~~--SOFTWARE 

COMPANY 
P 0. Sox 235 1

(714) 621-0973 Monlcloir. CA91763 
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GENERAL 


TRADEWARE $10 
Trade in your Macintosh Software for any other 
Mac Software for only $10 per trade. You must 
send in the original disk(s). No copies allowed. 
Call to reserve your trade or for more info. 
SWEETWATER SOFTWARE 
P0. Box 6021 
Rock Springs, Wyoming 82901 
(307)362-6411 

GRAPHICS 


MapMaker 2.0 - Business Mapping 

Uses boundary definitions to draw maps to re 

quired size. Includes U.S. by state & county, 

world by country, & census data.Assigns data. 

unique pattern/color to each region Can com

bine areas into custom regions Import/export 

data (e.g. Excel©and graphics (Paint or PICT). 

Print on LaserWriter or in COLOR on Image

Writer II. COLOR display on Macintosh II. 

$295.00. 

Select Micro Systems, Inc. 

40 Triangle Center - Suite 211 

Yorktown Heights. NY 10598 

(914)245-4670 
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GRAPHICS 


Mac Perspective™ 
For architeci. & draltamen. 
Conatruct accurate perapectivea 
from dlmenaloned drawlnga. 
-rhll Is one a lhct tnoll UMful hx.. I have ev• 
la..lld I« my wati; ....Tti.nka.• 

0. H. ·  .CO 

B. Knick Drafting (305) 727-8071 
313 Marlin Place 
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951 
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CAD - Minicad 2D/3D 
Midicad's Mac-designed inlerfa ce combines 
ease-of-use with every powerful architectural/ 
engineeringcapabalit ies. 9 decimal-place pre
cision, 40 color layers.8line types,double-line 
tool , fillets, rotating text, MacDraw, clipboard, 
and Mac-2compatability plus lots more' Even 
without 30, Minicad's your best buy. $495.00 
Demo Available. 
DIEHL GRAPHSOFT INC. 
8370 Court Ave., Suite202 
Ellicott City, MD 21043 
301-461 -9488 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 


LAW 

ENFORCEMENT 


MAC-A-MUG PRO 

Acomplete, professional systemfor generating 

composite human faces. It providesameansfor 

non-artist. law enforcement personnel to quick

lyassemblerealistic compositesbased on eye 

witness descriptions. Easily reproportion laces, 

edit with on screen tools. many print formats. 

frequent updates. $49. (Visa/MC. school 

pricing, approved P.O.) 

SHAHERAZAM 

P.O. Box 26731 
Milwaukee. WI 53226 

MEDICAL/DENTAL 

MEDICAL/DENTAL SYSTEMS 
Tenth Anniversary. Supports Macintosh 512E, 
Plus SE and II. Featuring paper and electron ic 
claims. patient billing, appointments, diagnos
tic data base,word processing, financial histo 
ries, payroll. accounts payable, and general 
ledger. Single and mulli-user systems. Demo 
versions $100.00. 2.400 Dealers. 
CMA Micro Computer 
55888 Yucca Trail , Suite 6 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
Phone (619)365-9718 

CompServCd" 
Your CAD Source 

CompServCo supplies 
everything you need to 

automate your architectural 
or engineering office. 

100 Freedom, Slidell, LA 70458 
(800) 272°5533 (504) 649-0484 

MacCAD™ 
The MacCAD Templates are 
12 separately sold libraries 
of predraw symbols used by 
architects, electrical, piping, 
and mechanical engineers. 

::·· 
MinlCad™ 

The new MiniCad (vsn. 3.0) 
is a powerful and easy to use 
2-D and 3-D CAD program 
very popular with architects. 

MGMStatlon™ 
MGMStation gives the user 
full coordinate CAD drafting 
capabilities. Separate CAM 
& IGES modules available. 

MacPlot™ 
With version 3.0, plotting is 
as easy as printing. Thick 
lines plot with multiple 
strokes of the pen. It also has 
many other new features . 

CADMOVER™ 
CADMOVER transfers files 
of following format types 
back and forth between each 
other: IGES, MacDraw, 
MacDraft, PICT, MiniCad. 

Simple Span, Back Span 
A desk accessory which 
easily calculates your most 
common structural problems. 

(414) 442-7503DEVELOPMENT 

LIBRARIES 


LEASING• Programner's EXTENDER 

Vol 1: Macintosh interface 

Vol 2 : lists, printing, 1/0, 
 Telecom Software Review
graphics, tiling, popups 

1-800 MAC-TSAO 

high quality graphs- bar, 

• EXTENDER GRAFPAK 

15 Day Leases On Mac Software 
line, log ; customizable 

All Fees Apply To Purchase Pricesymbols, grid patterns 
Cricket Dnaw - 4290, FilcMaker + - 37.90, l!xcd - 50.90, Fotm - 79CVup, CJamca - 7.~. 

Mac DnJ\ 1.2 - 31.90, Ma.: - 3290, 0-Vuc 2 1 - 34.90, Super Pa.int - 1290 And HundredsInvention Software 
Of Other Mac Frogrmm. Hardware &om DriYCS 1D Modc!DI 1nd Scamxn to SCSf1. 

313-996-8108 Hard Disk SpecialCIRCLE 263 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
New Turbo 210 - 21 Meg SCSI Hard Drive $549.00* 

New Turbo 4310 - 43 Meg SCSI Hard Drive $949.00*SemperSoft •Prepaid Cash Price, C.O.D. & Credit Card Add $20.00(210) or $30.00(4310) 

TSR - 8177 S. Harvard, Suite 336, Tulsa, OK 74137Modula-2 vu. Natl. 800-622-8770-ln Ok. 918-496-1140 ~ 
for the Macintosh Call for Free Catalog and Ra196 or use our 24 Hr. Modem Order Llne-9181496-1350

Programmer's Workshop CIRCLE196 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
• New 68000 native code compiler written 
expressly for the Macintosh 

• Standa rd Modula-2 librar ies plus a ll of 
Ins ide Macintosh Volumes I thru V MUSIC/MIDI

MacUser• Compatible with MPW Pascal 
•Libra ry source included 

MarketplaceSemper Software 
P .O. Box 225 To place your ad call
Glen Ellyn, IL 60138 

(2 12) 503-5 115(312) 790-1253 
CIRCLE195 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

· MidlP HCl l"" 3.0 $99.95 
·M ldlPhone"' 1.0 $195.95 
• CZ Editor 1.2 $49.95 
• OX Edllor 1.1 $49.95 
• ES0·1Ubrarl1n1.0 $49.95 
·MldiWrlto2.0 $49.95 

ZBasic4 . 0 ~ 

MSBASIC 1 
" 1.0 compiler 10 

... the fastest BASIC 
vo ilable. • 

David Kelly, MocTUTOR 

MSBASIC 3o in1erpret&1 662 

Sieve Byte 1/63.10 il0f Shell-Metzner sort 
2CXXl. 100 cnozocter stnngs Sybe• "BASIC !Of 
ScienltSfs and Engineers.· rmes n seconds on 
a Sl Ondold M ocinTOSh Plus"' 
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AL TECH SYSTEMS 
831 King s Hwy Sul lo 200 S hroveporl, LA 71104

II rz(31ai226-1702 
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MacUser 

Marketplace 


Standard d irec to ry li st ings 
available for a minimum of 3 is
sues at $225.00 per issue ($675 

CIRCLE 261ON READER SERVICE CARD 

total). 

Call (212) 503-5115 
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PAYROLL PUBLIC DOMAIN SECURITY STATISTICS 

TIME SAVER PAYROLL 3.0 
COMPLETE FULL FEATURED Payroll System 
• salaried, hourly, & comm. wages 10 deduc
tions incl. fed & state taxes• Tax tables easily 
edited by user. Monthly & quarterly reports 
incl. 941, FUTA/940. SUTA •Prints checks & 
W2 forms •Flexible-easy to usei Required 
Microsoft Excel $75 + $3s/h. MCNISA/chk 
Demo $10 + $3 S/H 
WESTERN SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES 
110 EL Dorado Rd. 
Walnut Creek, CA 94595 
(415)932-3999 

PRINTERS 


PRINTER CHOICE FOR MAC 
MAC DAISY LINK'", anew member of the GOT 
printer driver family, is a single printer driver 
that allows any daisywheel printer or properly 
interfaced typewriter to be used with any Mac
intosh computer. User configurable. ($82.00) 
THE PRINT-LINK ·· continues as the printer 
specific family member that supports avariety 
of dot matrix printers (9 + 24 pin) and Ink Jet 
printers. Supported printers too numerous to 
list. (62.00) Both install using "Chooser". Mac 
to printer cable - 22.95 
LO adapter cable - 15.00 
INFO- 604-291 -9121 
TO ORDER B00-663-MACC (6222) 

MAC PD FOR THE REST OF US 
. Obtaining quality PD/SW software doesn't have 

to be expensive. At Budgetbytes. it never is! 
Choose from our huge library of software at a 
modest price of only $3.50 per disk or 3/$101 
No minimum, no mbr. fees, no gimmicks: just 
great software at honest prices. Send $2.50 for 
our disk catalog and 5 free programs1 
BUDGETBYTES 
P 0 Box 224B Dept. B 
Topeka. KS 66601 
(913)271-6022 

AFFORDABLE MAC SOFTWARE 
1000 + of public domain software Rrograms 
covering all topicsfor only $5 per disk.No min
imum required. Disks are packed to the brim 
with the latest software releases. Double sided 
(BOOK) disks are also available. For free mem
bership, bulletins and beautifully illustrated 
catalog, send $1 to: 
MCUS 
P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55 

San Jose. CA 95150 

(40B)723-33BB 


REAL ESTATE 


REALDATA. .. 

The leader in real estate software since 19B2, 

otters state-of-the-art applications for invest

ment property analysis (with new tax reform 

rules). residential appraisal (with new URAR 

form), property management. subdivision and 

commercial development, and much more. Call 

or write for our detailed catalog, $2. 

REALDATA, INC. 

7B North Main Street 

South Norwalk, CT 06B54 

(203)255-2732 


4 NEW Multi-user Products 

Track'" - Clients & Prospect Tracking System. 

FOR SALE•• - Farming System for increased 

sales and listings. 

LIST'" - Property Listing System. 

LEADI •• - Management systemfor the solicita

tionof owners selling their own properties. 

SOFTWORKS. INC. 

P.O. Box 22B5 
Huntington. CT 064B4 
(203) 926-1116 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Complete manager's tool for residential and 
commercial properties. Features include full 
receivablestpayables,general journal and ledg
er with complete audit trail , budgeting and 
operating statements,checkwriting, Rental, Re
pairs and Tenant Managers, automatic rent in
crease and late fees. Over 40 reports per IREM 
specs. Personal Investor, $595. Professional. 
$1295. 
MACLORD SYSTEMS, INC. 
94B7 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside. CA 92503 
(714)687-1919 

CLR ANOVA 

Analysis of Variance program that can compute 

a10-way design with 5 repeated measures fac

tors unequal nand any number of observations. 

Marginal means. plots of interactions, simple 

effects, Tukey, Newman-Keuls, Scheffe, 

Duncan, specific contrasts. Full Mac interface. 

Analyze data from MacWrite, Excel, etc. $75 + 

$3 sih. Not copy protected. 

CLEAR LAKE RESEARCH 

5615 Morningside #127 

Houston, TX 77005 

(BOO)B35-2246 X199. in KS (B00)362-2421 


RATS! Version 2.1 

Best-selling econometrics software program. 

Now available on the Mac. Multiple regression 

including stepwise. 2SLS, logit, probit and 

much more! Forecasting with ARIMA, VAR. Ex

ponential smoothing. Model simulations. Sup

port for daily/weekly data. $300. Visa/Mq. 

512K + external drive. 

VAR ECONOMETRICS, INC. 

P.O. Box 1B1B 
Evanston, IL 60204-1B1B 
(312)864-B772: (800)822-B03B 

TYPESETTING 


POSTSCRIPT®TYPESITTER 

DRIVERS 

MicroSetter® lets you use your Macintosh to 

run Compugraph ic MCS, Varilyper Comp/Edit, 

and Linotype CRTronic/CRTerminal. Micro

Setter® converts documents from MS Word, 

MacWrite. MacDraw, ReadySetGo, PageMaker, 

MacPublisher. MacPaint and others into type

setting codes automatically. Unlimited fonts. 

True WYSIWYG systems-no codes entered. 

From $990-$3290 includes hardware and 

software. 

TELETYPESITTING COMPANY 

474 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, MA 02215 

(617)266-6637 


WRITING TOOLS 

WORD HUNTER© • • • • • • • 
•Goahead... Choose your letter positions • 
•for any word up to Bletters in length, • 
•then watch "Word Hunter" track down • 
• every word that matches those positions. • 
•Great for creating and solving crossword • 
•puzzlecontests or lyricists and poets • 
•looking for that perfect rhyme. For Mac • 
•51 2,+ orSE.Send$29.95 + $2S&HCK • 
eorMO • 
• MICReSYNC SOFTWARE • 
•4701 Lyons Rd #20 • 
• Coconut Creek, FL 33073......... 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

200 MAC PD DISKS 
Don't get ripped off! 400K or BOOK disks for a 
$3 copying charge per disk. One day turna 
round, free shipping and every 6th disk free. 
For a catalog with full program descriptions, 
send $1.00 with return postage to: 
CHA SERVICES, INC/ Dept.A 
P.O. Box 622 
Lincoln, MA 01773 
(617)B91-19B1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
categories begin on next page 
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ADVANCED 

COPY PROTECTION 


Free Demo Diskette 

The world's leading 
software manufacturers 
depend on Softguard copy 
protection systems. 

Now Softguard introduces 
the MACLoK Kit '" 
a complete software 
duplication/copy 
protection system for 
Macintosh computers. 

• New hard disk support 

with install/uninstall 


• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all 


Macintosh systems 

• Each protection system 


unique 

• Stops all copybusters 

s.FTGU~RD 

Systems Incorporated 

2840 San Tomas Expy. 
Suite 20 1 

Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Call 408/970-9240 
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SHAREWARE 

Rent Software $1/Diskfull! 

Rent thousands of User Supported and Public 

Domain programsfor $1 per diskfull or use our 

inexpensive copy se rvice . FutureSystems' 

disks are crammed fu ll! DAs, Games, Business. 

Clip Art, Utilities, Graphics. and much more! 

Send $5 for sampler disk or a # 10 SASE for 

catalog (Specify Mac). Visa/MasterCard wel

come! Money back guarantee! 

• FutureSystems, Dept U. 
P.O. Box 3040 
Vista. CA 92083 
24hr Info/Order (619)941 -3244 (recording) 

MacUser Marketplace. 
Listings are grouped by category 

and sold by column inches . 
Second color option avai lable. 

To place your ad call 
(212) 503-5115 

, II .,, 
'' 

r.., 

' 

I~ 

"' 
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MISCELLANEOUS 


ACCESSORIES 


MACOPENER '" 

The finest one piece tool to open the Macintosh 

case. Do your own upgrades, installations, ad 

justments. and repairs. No moving parts. One 

year warranty parts and workmanship. Sug

gested list $19.95 + $3 shipping and han

dl ing. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

CENTRAL PRODUCTS CORP. 

2211 Nortolk. Suite 51 B 

Houston, TX 77098 

(713)529-1080 


SHO' HUFF' APPLE STUFF 

Genuine Apple products-Look! BOOK drives. 

$300. 1200 Baud Applemodem, $190.Mac tote 

carrying case, $45. MacWrite &MacPaint, $45. 

Used 512K Macintosh, $900. Used 400K 

drives, $75. Also MacPhone, $35, Overview 

$50, Dollars & Sense, $45. Kensington prod

ucts! Motherboards & accessories' We buy, 

sel l & horsetrade! Ask fo r Cr"ZY Richard' 

C.O.D. & Visa/MC. 
SHREVE SYSTEMS 
845 Lark Avenue 
Shreveport, LA 71105 
(318)865-6743 4-9 P.M. C.S.T. 

COMPUTER 

INSURANCE 


COMPUTERS + INSURANCE = 

SAFEWARE 

'Business Computers 'Home Computers 

'Overseas Computers 'Leased Computers 

· computers Leased to Others 'Computers 

taken to Shows ·computers Held for Sale 

'Others' Computers in Your Care Call for com 

plete information' 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

2929 N. High St. . 

P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(800)848-3469 (NAT) or (614)262-0559 (OH) 

DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
Linotype L100 output for Mac/IBM disks and 
modems low as $3.50 per page. LaserWriter 
output .30¢ per page. We sell Mirror Technol
ogies and LoDown SCSI drives, Adobe fonts, 
Ventura publisher at low prices. Adobe screen 
fonts, $10/set. Desktop publishing consulting 
services. In-house full service ottset printing, 
typesetting, bindery services at low prices. 
LASER PRINTING SERVICES 
26058 W. 12 Mile Road 
Southfield, Ml 48034 
(800)722-3475, In Ml (313)356-1004 

LASER TYPESITTING 
Professional quality file output service at com
petitive prices. Mac or IBM. via disk or modem 
to our LaserWriter or Linotype. Same day ser 
vice. We can also keyboard your copy, from a 
letter-head to a full length novel. Also avai lable 
complete darkroom services and platemaking 
for your printer. 
HODGINS ENGRAVING 
Box 597. 
Batavia, NY 14020 
1-800-354-6500 Nationwide 
1-800-626-8900 in New York 

DESKTYPEsm SERVICE BUREAU 
High resolution laser services from our 
Linotronic L-300. From your Mac/IBM disks or 
modem files, we will output on film or RC pa 
per. We otter fast turn-around time and compet 
itive prices. Graphic design, keyboarding and 
conventional typesetting se rvices are also 
available. 
DeskType 
Division of Parrish Communications 
(404) 446-8200, Modem (404)446-0851 
FAX (404)446-1872 

DISKETTES 

COPY SERVICES 


DUPllT 

COMPLETE DISK 


DUPLICATION 

SERVICES AND 


EQUIPMENT SALES 

LABELING • PACKAGING 


OISTRIBUTION 

HIGHEST QUALITY · FAST TURNAROUNO 


WE SELL MOUNTAIN COMPUTE R 

DUPLIC AllON EOUIPMlNI 


WllH CAPABI LITIES or OUPUCAll fJ G 
100 ID 10000 DISKS A MONT H 

FORMATS 

UNLIMITED INC~ 


FLORAL PARK. NEW YORK 
(5 16) 488-4200. 1 (800) 645-8461 

FAX: (516) 488-4206 
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LABELS 


NoLABELSYSTEM©FREE SAMPLE 
No labels. No label problems. No sticky disks. 
It's a permanent. clear plastic (window) pocket 
you stick on to a disk. Slide in a tabbed insert 
card: white and assorted colors included Write 
on card to identify and organize your disks.Call 
today for your NoLabelSystem©_ NLS 3.5/100 
$22.45, delivered. Visa/MC. 
WEBER & SONS, INC. (MU) 
P.O. Box 104 
Adelphia, NJ 07710 
(800)225-0044 (201)431-1128(NJ) 

MAILING LISTS 


MAILING LIST 
of Mac Users 

On labels... .. .or on disk! 

120,000Over rt
names to 
choose I
from. 


Cxtf ~ per rarre b- a on&lim rtnal No 

clage fcJ seleai'Q, OOl1i-g. ks-( cxxhJ, 


ma:ia, or deM!y Cfuose .,., ""'"'" Tus

extnlmetf ~isl ii-~·~ 
Qiy kit. b- Oll one-lire rer1af iveemart 
~~ ?!J7 GrarOOa Drile 

.Ai*is, CA 95003, (406) 686-92'.Xl. ' 
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NETWORKING 


CONNECTIONS 
The Connections newsletter provides in-depth 
information on networking Macsto each other, 
to PCs, minicomputers, and mainframes. This 
timely resource contains product reviews, user 
articles on network planning and implementa
tion and introductions to networks and 
AppleTalk. If you' re thinking of networks. you 
need Connections! 
CONNECTIONS 
P 0. Box 5894 
Fullerton, CA 92635 
(714) 738-1492 

NOVELTIES 


YOUR ART/LOGO ON OUR GIFTS 
FREE catalog' lpc doz 72pcs 
• AWARD PLAQUE $24.50 19.50 17.90' 
• TRAVEL BAG $24.50 19.50 15.90' 
• SWEATSH IRT $17.50 13.50 10.90' 
• MOUSE PAD $12.50 9.50 7.90' 
• COFFEE MUG n/a 9.50 6.90' 
• T-SHIRT $12.50 9.50 5.90' 
COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS 
3833 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
2151222-4400 

PUBLICATIONS 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING GUIDE 
20 pages monthly, with no ads, of how-to-do-it 
articles for the beginning, intermediate and ad
vanced page designer. Covers PageMaker, 
word processing programs, graphics, type 
charts, scanning, laser printers. Wri ttenand de
signed by working professionals who know 
how to get themost from the Mac.$45/year (12 
issues). Write for free issue. 
THE PAGE 
P.O. Box 14493 
Chicago, IL 60614 

SCANNERS 


HIGH PERFORMANCE SCANNER! 

New SpectrumDigital Systems' LS-300 Image 

Scanner'" combines speed, resolution & de

pendability. Comes with MacScan •• software 

for complete scanning control and compatibil i

ty with all major desktop publishing programs 

300 dpi resolution and halftone capability. Fast. 

flexible. easy to use. Complete with all cables, 

only $1550' Requires Macintosh·· Plus, Se. II. 

Spectrum Digital Systems. Inc•• . 

2702 International Lane 

Madison. WI 53704-3122 

(800)541-6661 


SUPPLIES 


• BLACK $40 ($50 w/o) BLUE/BROWN : $66 
($70 w/o) • We pay shipping • Over 20% more 
toner than new. • Quallty Conntrol sheet and 
felt cleaner Included . 
... first nationwide cartridge refiller . 
PCWEEK 12116.186 p16 

MICHLIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS INC. 
......------.._ LASER CARTRIDGE DIVISION 

3770 Plaza Drive Sui te 1 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48108-7354 

(3131663-9800 VJSNMCJP.0 . welcome 
Ad is pho!o of 


// .ct:P•.t11tq' \ recharged cartridge prinioul . 
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T H E DEVIL'S A D V 0 C A T E 


byJohn C. Dvorak computer languages of the spirits of the I'm from Richardson, Texas, boy. The 
nctherlands. Use these languages and key to the riches that you seek is a 

Tuning Into 

the Future 

I 

was on vacation and a column was 
due. Ir was summer time-the slow 
time of year for .news. That's when the 

most unusual experience of my life oc
curred. 

I was driving through eastern Oregon 
when I stopped at one of the palmistry 
parlors that plaque the area. While Cali ~ 
fornia has the reputation for wackos, that 
state doesn't hold a candle to Oregon. I 
figured I could minimally get an idea for 
a column if I had my palms read or 
maybe the bumps on my head analyzed. 

It was a parlor cast of Goose Lake 
where I ran smack dab into a raven
haired beauty, who I was later told was 
the state's top psychic channeler, Chan
nel Number Five. As soon as she saw me, 
she began to tremble and quake. Before I 
could even suppose what got into her, 
she blurted, "Dvorak... DUH-VOR
ACK." Suddrnly she froze and her eyes 
bugged our. "What do you want to 
know? I know everything. Every living 
soul passes through me. I am whoever I 
need to be to answer your questions." 

I was game. And I wasn't believing a 
word of it. How she got my name I'll 
never know. Anyway, playing along I 
asked: "What arc the best ways for 
people to make money in the microcom
puter business?" What was about to 
happen I didn't expect. 

Her face contorted and an 
"eeeeeooooohhhhhthrup" emerged as 
her voice changed from feminine to 
masculine. "I am the entity Green-the 
color of money. There is money to be 
made in cassette-based software for the 
inexpensive computers. All you have to 
do is sell one cassette to each owner and 
vou'll be filrhv rich . And curse the Prime 
~omputer!" As I shook my head I again 
heard the eerie "ececcooooohhhhhth
rup." The voice changed again. "Wrong, 
wrong, forever wrong, Green! This is the 
entity Helmers-The Magnificent. In
vest everything you have into bar code 
technology! It is the wave of the future . 
Bar code. Bar code." This spirit began a 
chant just as the woman changed again. 

"Eccccooooohhhhhthrup. I am the 
entity Byte. I am here to predict the 
future. Listen carefully to my words. 
APL and Forth. These are the great 

you will be rich beyond your wildest 
dreams. These are the languages of the 
future. They arc the languages of the 
Gods!" 

"Eecceooooohhhhhthrup. Hahahaha. 
It is to laugh. I am the entity Succor
thc mad genius of hardware. Dvorak, 
they arc all fools. Only I, Succor, know 
the true way to wealth. But will they 
listen? No, of course not! First I gave 
them the Exidy Sorcerer, a magical ma
chine. Then I gave them the Polo. Then 
I gave them the Mindset. Now my 
greatest machine ever. Take it. Behold it. 
I call it the Amiga!" 

I jumped back at that one as the 
channeler began to contort and become 
still another entity. "Eeeeeooooo
hhhhhthrup' I am Mongo the soul of 
UNIX. Death to all languages, say I. 
Death to hardware, say I. Well, maybe 
we should keep the DEC machines and 
the programming language C. What do 
you think>" 

"Ecccooooohhhhhthrup. I am the en
tity Fate 0 . Complete-the master of all. 

I 
figured I could 
minimally get an 
idea for a column 

if I had my palms read 
or maybe the bumps on 
my head analyzed. 

marketing key. The answer is marketing 
and that means a good gimmick. Now 
listen up here, boy. I say, the key is a 
good gimmick. I believe that if you give 
the public a product that it thinks is all 
it'll ever need then you've got it made . 
The be-all, end-all, killer, do-everything 
gimmick product. THE LAST ONE! 
That's the name. Get it? Get the drift? 
The Last One! I know, some other guys 
already tried it. Try it again. It' ll work. If 
you don't like that name, then call it 
Pearl or Savvy or something like that 
there." 

The channeler was working up a sweat 
as I jotted down note after note . 
"Eeeceeooooohhhhhrrup. Hey pal. This 
is, uh, God, uh, Godzilla, yeah that's the 
ticket. Word processing. What this 
world needs is a good word processor. I 
invented, uh, them all. Yeah, I did pretty 
good too. Did you ever use Select? How's 
that one? Or Spellbinder? They're all 
mine. Use them as models and you make 
some real dough." 

Entity after entity came and went 
recommending everything from revitaliz
ing the Northstar DOS to selling used 
Superbrains to the Contras. I heard 
predictions that something called BaZic 
would be the hottest software ever. An 
entity called Chris Dos told me about 
Radio Shack computers and how I could 
make a ton of money selling the Model 
III. Another hardware specialist calling 
himself the whiz said that I should 
devote my life to the Z-8000 micro
processor. 

Soon an entity with a strange British 
accent told me that Lotus clones were 
the way to make millions . Another told 
me that writing jazz templates would be 
a top money maker. If that failed, he 
said, try templates for Context MBA. 

It was all too much. It seemed as 
though there were a million money
making schemes. But these were all old 
and none of them were making millions . 
It was ridiculous, I thought to myself as 
my note pad came to its last page. 

"Hey, hey, hey'" I yelled. "What's hot 
now?! This is a bunch of old crap that 
came and went. None of it was hot." 

The voice changed and Channel Num
ber Five turned beer red as a deep growl 
emerged : "Hypertext!" 

"Hypertext! Oh, brother!" I mumbled 
as I started to leave. 

"Wait, wait, wait. Hey, yo!" said the 
medium. 

I turned, expecting enlightenment. 
"Where's my five bucks?" she 

asked.~ 
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Introducing Infinity ™ Drives 
by Peripheral Land - the 
SCSI 10 MB removable disk sys
tems that change the way you'll 
think about disk drives. 

Now you can end the limitations of stan
dard hard disk capacities and their lack of 
transportable data. The Infinity Drive not only 
performs like a hard disk drive (75 milli
second access time) but it provides unlimited 
storage capacity with removable /OMB disk
ettes. Run out of room? Just insert another inexpensive 
diskette . Your storage capacity is infinite. 

And the cost is amazingly low: Only $18 for each 10 
megabytes. 

Communications bridge between your Mac
intosh and IBM AT and XT computers. 

The Infinity System reads and transports IBM MS-DOS 
files from 1.2 M and 360K AT and XT diskettes; it lets 

• 


you display, edit and print IBM files 
on your Macintosh. That's nexibility! 

Also introducing the Infin
ity II Drive. /t utilizes 5 '14'' hard 
shell diskettes and provides the 
same outstanding performance and 
nexibility as the Infinity Drive 
except for IBM compatibility. 

Both the .Infinity and Infinity If 
Drives come with our advanced 
software utilities that include 

partitioning, HFS/MFS support, disk duplicator, pass
word protection, DA volume mounter, file locator and a 
backup utility with file , folder, volume and incremental 
capabilities. 

Both are compatible with MacPlus, Mac SE and the 
Mac II . 

Ask about the lnfi~ity Drives at better computer stores 
everywhere. Or call: 

Peripheral Land, Inc. 
47800 Westinghouse Drive • Fremont, CA 94538 

(415) 657-2211 • TELEX 650305-1 733MCI 

Macintosh SE . MacPlus and Mac II are !rademarks of Apple Compu!er c PU 1987 

Pl ea se circ le 254 on reader service card . 



@,Mr~MAC 800 
The First SOOK Floppy Disk Drive 

Introduced for the Macintosh Computer 

Quiet, Versatile, Dependable 


128/(, 512K, and Macintosh Plus .Compatible $189 

@,lv1 rcwr£CH MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 
One Megabyte SIM Modules 2.5MB KIT . . . .. . . . .. .. .. $599 
In DIPS and Surface Mount Technology 4.0MB KIT ............. $1159 


For the Macintosh Plus and Macintosh SE Computer Prices subject to change 

203-488·8993 
800-626-4276800-325-1895 ~~~~::·~all: 
\j)/v1 rc~TECH EXTRAS 

ONE YFAR WARRAN1Y on all drives 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT call TOLL FREE 

29 Business Park Drive/ Branford, CT USA 06405 FREE SHIPPING UPS ground in Continental US. 

Micro MAC, Micro Lock, and Nova are trademarks of Microtech International, Inc. aiC • at no inflated cost 

(j),Mfa=Q!~Qj 
Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Please circle 140 on reader service card . 
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